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cess in the U. 8. that we have ac- H
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States are shrewd Judges of farm J| 
equipment, and the enormous sales 
of Peerless Fence is one of the lx 
proofs that it is a. fence of. unust 
merit. But we don’t expect f 
you Peerless'Fence on the' eni 
ment of American farmers, 
can get you to read how it ii

■ structed. read what kind of '
■ ial goes into it, see the fence 
I we know you will want none 
I It is a preLOtfon.1 fence-a

!jr
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ade right. ■
■ Stisv-sFOR THE LAND’S SAKE

r.
AS WELL AS YOUR OWN YOU SHOULD USE A -f » W •

- i|■
Massey-Happis Manure Spreader ft'

■

1
With it you can spread manure much 

more quickly and more evenly than by 
hand or with any other machine.

It cannot clog—spreads evenly from 
start to finish—thus each plant gets its* 
share of nourishment.

You can regulate the amount spread, 
stop, start or reverse without stopping the 
team.

Ihe Apron has positive automatic re
turn.

It is the only “tight box” spreader —r 
handy for drawing in roots, etc.

It has wide-tire wheels — won’t sink 
down in soft ground.

It has low ; front wheels—can be turned 
in close quarters.

The front axle is short—tongue does 
not whip on rough ground.

Frame is strongly trussed.
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made

s• 31IIt saves labor and increases crops. 
Apron runs on rollers—works easily. ; r:

—nor sp 
to itayTHE MAS8EY-HARRIS AGENT WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT.

Iposeyou send for our fence
poi

tliis tMASSEY-HARRIS CO., LTD.
e. s 

1
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Mrs Fence Co.
r « I 8

__r*: — -

We make it a point to handle only the Best Land 
in the Best Wheat Country.

Improved farms at reasonable rates. Wild lands ' 
in the Saskatchewan Valley.
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1$■ .amYou Haven’t Seen 
The Canadian West 
Unless You Have Seen iiIMica

Roofing
For steep or flat roofs, water
proof, fireproof, easily laid, 
cheaper than other roofing. Send 
stamp for sample and mention 
this paper.

m7 *"««881

Journey is Assured
I» TOOT TICKET READS VIA TBS

Michigan Centrât,

“The Niagara Fall» Routf/* *.
TO NSW YORK.

sSrtSa'x .s
*** ,“r,i“h”a I»

tiSSSSSSSSMe:
EASY MONEY AT HOME

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
•nd “CAkAar va CHICKSRS - «howln» hm IcSriAMB.5fiÆyi

A Comfortable

THE .I

EDMONTON
DISTRICT
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ÏÊÈÊÊËHamilton Mica Roofing Co 101 Bebeeea St 
•» HAMILTON, CANADA '

v :
S

i■ ■

Raises the best crops of wheat and oats of 
any part of America. Steel Roofing $2.00 Per 100 So. Feet

Painted red both sides, moot durable and economical roofing, aiding or cellin» #„r ^
ï;—

Corrugated *' V ” crimped or standing seem, per square...!.””.!.................................. .... ...........*2*92
For 25c per square more we furnish this material 1 n 6 and 6*"ft•...........  *el®

Brick siding and beaded ceiling or aiding, per 100 square feet * len*U,e*
Ask for Free Catalogue No. D 645 - 500 pages of bargains'— Boofin'e ‘ Pnraitë*

CHICAGO HOUSE WKECK1NG CO., 35th and Iron Streets. ,re' ek-

< >ood for raising cattle, horses, swine.
( iood dairying and poultry raising, 
flood water; good climate ; good coal: 

good markets ; good laws.

WE PAY

When Writing Please Mention this Paper CHICAGO
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Gray & Hamilton
REAL ESTATE

- Saskatchewan.Regina,
Bom 317.
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ofw kind
on every farm.

It saves labor, time and 
money, and increases the ’ 
eaniing. capacity of the farm.

It ww work the raw material of _ 
the farm into a finished product „ . , ,

best farm power. Vertical—2,3*5 Horse Power.
Oar I. H. C. gasoline engine is xJ?P®?iaU7 adapted to cutting dry

the best gasoline engine. ^ fodder and ensilage, husking, shred-
It is strong, durable, long lived corn.; tEreshin/

and is of full rated, actukl (nit esti- *L feed; sa'?,,n6 wood,

kepUn^rktoeSr d easfly of a P°wer that will not be performed
with«ï0pe? ^ of P°wer mifyoutLrea|ot7nte^di^topurchease
withttemmrmumoffuel. an engine now, you may waîit one in

I in ,etlgln? arc made the future and really ought to knowI m tue following styles and sizes : more about them.
SsînTrsmïrm?1 ***** fw intofalion or write nearest branch boose for catalog.
MMnUimiBHtbi Oslgaty, Montreal, Resina, Toronto, London, Ottawa, St.John. Winnipeg.noaxamnu. «nvmw «, A„„^ ,£

~~~ 1 Bi ■ 11, Btf1
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RE be a NO.E <W=m%■ Just facts—that’s all you
want. Facts canT hurt you nor Tubular Cream Separators.

Facts prove Tubulars outwear all other makes five to ten times over.
On August 2d, 1904, we started a No. 9 hand driven Dairy Tubular, 
rated capacity 900 lbs. per hour, on the hardest test a separator was 
ever put to—an endurance test to last until the wearing parts give 
way. This Tubular has now run 50 hours a week for 43 weeks—and 
is still running. Every week of this test is equal to a year’s service 
in a ten cow dairy. No other separator made could stand such a test.

24 Years’ Work—We Repairs
■•ere ran.............
Pen*4* (separated 
Tarai ef crank...
Terme ef kewl.......

Time «lilac................. Abeet 4 ml*.
Time adjeetlnc 
Repaire..............

§§

\ i

m

C;l cm 43 Years’ Work—75o RepairsLi*
Honrs ran....................
Pounds separated-..
Turns of «rank.........
Turns of bowl............
Oil need.........................

r.soo 
1,080,000 
8,160,760 

t,16»,000,000
S courts

8,160 
1.086,000 
6,668,070 

1,864.000,000 
6H courts

Time ell In*................. About 7 win.
Tinte adjustingf*-. None

None
10 »Ib. 

75 eeate

After 24 weeks, the balls in the frictionless bearing supporting the 
bowl showed wear. This was natural, for each had rolled 
32,000 miles. Renewing balls cost only 75 cents and ten minutes ad
justing, yet made this Tubular as good as new. All Tubulars are equally 
durable. Catalogue P-193 tells about them. Write for it today.
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THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR. CO.
Toronto, Canada West Chester, Pa. Chicago, Illinois1

!

Owed», k. Jan. 15. 1906. f

sy I rattSi| | I f „^CTC ^ hw we •» long as 1 live.
II ■ •eP“*lor over two yean, andk ha, made

I ■ "‘"‘•‘T®” Pef COW dun, I n«debefore.
■ r“**^ °° kl. S. Separator skim

I I f The cream ■ clear profit 1 make over $40.00 a cow 
S. ltI1d?,l.fe?1 "V 8»*m.so 1 consider 1 am
doing well If 1 didn't have over 12 cows I believe 1 
could gt good mtettet on my investment if 1 had paid 
v®9®.00 for a U. S. Separator. 1 keep so

work about it
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CHATHAM HQLSTER SPRINGS 1
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T. G. Armstrong."*
What die U. S. ha» done for Mr. Armstrong it will do

il
h i tJAS THEY appear when mounted. c<

à£&HF «m» a *5JSFia.-«tvs:
Make the life of the waggon much longer and look better, and the cost is

MADE ONLY IN TWO LENGTHS.
40-lnoh Bolster will adjust to 38, 39 and 40.
42-inch Bolster will adjust to 40,

Capacities from one thousand to ten thousand
made by

n
i ii t'

TEBMONT FARM IACHINE CO., Bellows Fills, Vt.
18 wsmhoMMS throughout die U. S/and Canada. 431

C<small.
ai
hi

41 and 42.
pounds. Price on application.

if wrz ijija pir«

DOWSLEY SPRING AND AXLE CO., LTD
CHATHAM, ONTARIO.
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enclin reiNOT HOW CHEAP, HOT HOW GOODx\
(HR 9 ", , every wire — of hard
"S EL > > ' galvanised steel — Is a

strand of strength.
^ ^ ^ ÿ J_r Every damp (the famous, non- 
^ 5; ^ Slipping, i-inch. Japanned or galvan- 
ÿ gyv i»ed steel Anchor clamp) irresistibly 

re-inforces each crossing wire.
7 Ever y ratchet, securing the ends, yields sntomn- 

_ _ tically to strain—rendering the fence invulnerable
,#» ^ ^ o dUr to storm, frost and pressure.
»> ^ Horse-high—dog-tight—hull-proof. Not woven with fence
f* machines which can only use light wires, snehor Fences are
< constructed with Nos. 7, 8 or 9 uprights.

Oar agent will construct it, or supply all materials, if you wish te 
I? employ your own labour. Send for catalogue. Many plain and 
ornamental designs. Also farm and garden galea. Agenii wanted.

ANCHOR FENCE CO., Stratford, Ont.

sic
Co

DILLON FENCE, with or
dinary attention, will 
generations to come. Steel 
tracts and expands in cold and 
warm weather. During this proc
ess the ordinary fence wears nut 
because care has not been taken 
in selecting suitable wire, proper 
ly put together. A number of 
factories now in the business 
experimenting with different locks
and wires, and at the farmer’s expense Tl„ DILLON ceuoe 
established, and is made of the best High-C rhon r«ii j u EJ8»fin“lj 
Strand Wires. The coils form the s, , h ° ^ 8*®«'
tight and true in every condition of temperate,- ; l( _ lrf_9N. FENCE 

illustrated booklet and estimates. Good agents wanted ° ^ °Ur fre°
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Lars* nuabsr of Improved Farms in Brandon District.

WESTERN CANADA LAND CO. OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO.,
Owen Sound, Ont.

LTD.He* O0k»: 38 Ninth Street. BRANDON, MAN.
F. 0. Box 38. Long-distance ’Phone 326.

We are Canadians with over 26 years’ experience in Western 
Uanada, a large portion'of this time spent farming, have travelled 
extensively through the West. We therefore claim to know the 
lAnd and its producing possibilities.

Wheat and Ranch Land (unimproved) and Improved Farms 
m best districts of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
Fruit Lands in British Columbia.
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EDITORIAL Sale of Dregs and Patent Medicines.
Among the bills introduced at the present

swallowed holus-boliis. Taken in bottlefuls, many 
doctor’s draughts would put the patient out of 
business. We submit that it is neither truthful 
nor necessary to brand either as " Poison ” in the 
ordinary acceptation of that term.

Apart from these considerations, the point has 
been raised that the proposed law, being one af
fecting trade and commerce, is a Dominion mat
ter, and outside of Provincial control. We,-

qualified druggists must possess a very high t0 *»*?*'’
educational standard, and beside two terms at the H’ Bergeron’ M P- of Beauharnoto. P. Q„ 
Ontario Pharmacy College, must serve four years haS introduced in Parliament, at Ottawa, a bill 
in learning the business, which is then carefully under the title- " An Act to Amend the Adultera-

and recasting the constitution of the hedged about with restrictions regarding sales tlon Act’” forbidding, under heavy penalties, the
The Commission recommends that it etc- ^r the protection of the people, it is not ™nufacturf- importation or sale of any proprie-

unreasonable that other persons engaging in a tary °r patent medlclne whlch does not 
similar business should conduct it under proper °n the package " a formula setting forth the
safeguards ; but to require that every director of comP°nent Parts of the medicine," also the n*me

The president, as chief executive of- a j«iat-stock company which sells medicines as and addreS8°f manufacturer. This is much 
Acer, is to be freed from teaching duties. lly one line ot business, qualify as a druggist, seems J688 dra8tlc thaa ** Pratt before the Ontario 
liberal public aid—$275,000 per annum to begin to us unreasonable, and should be modified before Legislature. The fine for the first Offence to be 
with-the institution is to be maintained at a becoming law- Surely some more simple and ef- *5°’ ®“^®eq“ent.violationa *100
high degree of efficiency, in keeping with modern f,cient requiremeut can be devised so that the sale D . Ellis Provincial Analyst of Ontario,
educational and mve.Ug.tive in.titution,. Scv- -•«- qu.litlc.tio»» .3.  ̂ “p^cr”“

eral points of special interest to " The Farmer s corresponding to those of the regular druggist. tions; but none are universally useful 
Advocate readers appear in the report. The Our legislators are also getting after the pro- to us that people generally consume more medi- 
Ontano Agricultural College, Guelph, is very lav- pnetary or patent-medicine business. In the On- cines, both patent and doctor’s prescriptions 
orably commented upon, and it is recommended tano House, Mr. A. C. Pratt, M. P. P„ of South than there is any real need for If the 55» of 
that an advisory board be appointed to assist the Norfolk, introduced a bill to regulate their manu- health and preventive measures were more gener- 
Mimster of Agriculture in the direction of the facture and sale. It requires that the formula- ally understood and observed there would be 

ollege work, to be composed of the Deputy-Min- that is, the ingre ents, and exact proportions of vastly less resorting to drugs which, as l* EF 
te of Agriculture (chairman), the president of each-of all such reparations, except those put lis observes, are only useful at times in counter- 

the college, three graduates or associates of the up on the written order or prescription of a phy- acting a greater evil ' '•
college, who shall be resident in Ontario, and not sician for an individual patient, must appear up- In our enquiries regarding the above subiects 
members of the staff, and, if thought desirable, on the label of the bottle or package, in pla£ we found thaï a ^cTnes'

o representative farmers, not graduates of the type, and in case such medicine contains more and preparations are prescribed by regular phv- 
COl'ega' ,7 board should be pure*y advisory, than six per cent, of alcohol, or more than one- sicians, and also, on the admission of Tneofthe 
and should not in any way relieve the Minister of twentieth of one per cent, of morphine, heroin, latter, very many doctors are seriously lacking 
his direct control and responsibility. This board cocaine, or their salts or equivalents, or any in practical knowledge of pharmacy or the Dreiï 
would simply take the place of the advisory board quantity of any article named in Schedule A of aration of drum On thnLw 7 h h 7 
provided for by statute in 1887. An annual in- the Act (containing about 50 poisonous sub- are, in many ernes. iLÎLbÏ détient in^Hm r 
terchange of lectures between the College and the stances), then the word " POISON " shall appear knowledge of pathology ImTead of a lot of HI

It is further recommended in bold-face type and red ink on white paper. considered drastic legation, what would Lem

1 his applies to all patent medicines made or im- to be needed is : First some sort of tribunal 
po„.d i„to ,h. Province Ontario. th.t woo.d offlcl.H, ”

cines as are useful and safe, and prevent those 
which are not from being placed upon the market • 
second, the better training of docWs in the com-' 
position and preparation of drugs ; third, more 
attention to pathology by druggists ; and, 
fourth, closer study and observance by the public 
of the laws of health

v
•fcSI
•'ll

ses
sion of the Ontario Legislature, was one by Mr. 
Downey, M. P. P., to further amend the Pharmacy 
Act, by requiring, in case of joint-stock compan
ies conducting departments in their stores 
sale of drugs, medicines, etc., that each director 
be compelled to take out a certificate/under Sec
tion 18 of the Act.

Ontario Provincial University.
*i /illC The Commission appointed by the Ontario Gov- IggS

ernment has made its report upon the Provincial 
University.

»
■4» for the

It was composed of Mr. J. W. Flav- 
elle (chairman), Prof. Goldwin Smith, Sir Wm. 
R. Meredith, Mr. Byron E. Walker, Rev. Canon

»
»

“r”In view of the fact that
H. J. Cody, Rev. Dr. Bruce Macdonald, and Mr 
A. H, U. Colquhoun (secretary).the

As a result, a 
Act will be passed, taking the place of that

iver
ad- new

ally
lay. of 1901,

University.
be freed from political control, and be vested 
board of fifteen governors, chosen by the Lieuten
ant-Go vernor-ifi-Council, and holding office for 
six years.

lois in a

I

I

sm

5
ith-
the

all.

on.

University is advised, 
that, if the advisory board be appointed, in addi
tion to the president, one of its members, selected 
by the Minister of Agriculture, sit on the senate 
of the university. It will be seen that, substan
tially, the relations of the college and university 
remain unchanged.

A visit to the drug stores will show that the 
labels on a good many proprietary preparations 
already bear the names of the constituents, but 
not the proportions ; but many of the more im
portant patent medicines are not so labelled, the 
proprietors being desirous of keeping to them
selves the nature of preparations of great value 
to them, the acquiring of which may have cost 
them serious outlays of time, money and re
search.

DO An important recommendation of the Commis
sion is the establishment of a State Veterinary 
College in affiliation with the university, after the 
manner of the agricultural college, brought about 
by the purchase of the present Ontario Veterinary 
College by the Government. The term will be 
lengthened, a proper preliminary educational 
standard prescribed, and other changes made that 
will tend, in due course, to raise the standard of 
the veterinary profession, as has for years been 
advocated in these columns. The Commission 
and Government are to be congratulated upon the 
steps advised.

n
MV. i ' ;tie *t The Troth About the Embargo.

The following- words by * recent visitor to 
our office, voice a misapprehension concerning out 
position on the British cattle-embargo question : 

You advocate the interests of the farmers
unL^eitVnteTta are sometime8 divergent. You 
uphold the embargo on Canadian cattle ; this is
er but hadT 8tandpoint of the export feed
er, but bad for the general farmer." Conversa
tion elicited his conviction that we were endeav
oring to curry favor with the feeders 

The proposed use " The Farmer’s Advocate ’• 
on labels, seems to us the embargo, and policv 

unreasonable. It would assuredly kill the sale of the Point of view, 
contents. It would, in a host of cases, convey an en- carded in 
tirely false impression to the ordinary individual.
Thousands of prescriptions, compounded 
order of regular physicians, contain poisons, but 
in no greater proportions than the

They do not wish to give away their 
patents, and there is force in the contention, 
long as the public interest is not prejudiced, 
private rights should be respected, 
of the summary procedure of this Bill, why not 
as a

So

Now, instead

safeguard to the public, require that the 
formula of these proprietary medicines be 
mitted in confidence to a competent Government 
officer or board representing pharmacy and pathol
ogy, who would pass upon it as one suitable to 
be placed upon the market ?

sub-t
rmly Another recommendation of importance is the 

establishment of a Department or School of For
estry, for " the double purpose of providing tech
nical training for young men in an important of the word “ POISON ” 
branch of science, and benefiting in the conserva
tion of its forest wealth by their knowledge and 
skill.”

eel
ICE
free

does not uphold 
a subscription 

was the very consideration w« dis- 
our utterances, because, for everv

7ho°Udr 3\\T mU8t haVe at ^ast nine^realders 
Who do not belong to this class. We realised that
our observations on this subject might not strike 
•verj' p°f"iar .-ord, bn. 
tions, confident that we were on • u* . 

are com- and that the future wnuiri • .7 th® nght track, 
pounded or diluted with other substances. About Once and for all T t W Vmdlcate our course, 

are taught as well order the druggist or physician to put regard the embargo as US mak® 11 clear that w*
competent experts, and where the proper stamp “ Poison ’’ on every bottle, box or package atively harmless " an. unjust though compaif-

oi men are available, or most likely to be attract- Patent medicines, like doctor’s prescriptions, are Canadian herds88 !^?U*fdon on the health of
tfi, for the making of foresters, to be used according to directions, and not consideration not w ttix th»^^ *" * eentimeatitI

;D. ■
Just where the school should be located, 

the report does not specifically state, but to lo
cate it in the City of Toronto would appear to 
he a serious handicap that might possibly eventu
ate in failure.

"ion the

proprietary
In our view, the proper place article, and are truly remedial, and not poisonous 

for such a school is in conjunction with the Agri- as commonly understood, because they 
cultural College at Guelph, where the environ
nent is favorable, where kindred topics
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ft 634 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 181,6H
1|§k the Farmer’s Advocate

•*' * TT __

and Home Magazine.
the leading agricultural journal in the

DOMINION.

sophically upon the situation is that the embargo 
has, empirically, it is true, but effectually, never
theless, prevented the export of Stockers from 
Canada, and, incidentally, of the feed that finish
es them. Close study, experience, observation 
and scientific investigation have convinced us that 
the only end of export cattle feeding in which 
there is any money worth speaking of is the fin
ishing end. Selling three- or four-cent stockers

HORSES.
m The Automobile and the Horse.
HR Wo hear a great deal these days about the ad

vance of the automobile and mechanical traction 
power, and there are not a few who believe that 
sooner or later motor power will, to a very large 
extent, put the horse out of business. They base 
their calculations upon the cheapening of motor 
power, and the comparatively low prices at which 
automobiles will be sold in the near future.

But may not the cheapening of the automobile 
have the same effect as the cheapening of the 
bicycle had a few years back ? We all remember 
the sudden collapse of the bicycle business at that 
time. People not only stopped buying, but quiet
ly put away their wheels and adopted some other 
mode of locomotion. And may not a similar 
collapse await the automobile, if its price is 
brought down to the level of the more common 
people ? It will not then be a mark of distinc
tion to own automobiles. They will gradually 
become unfashionable, and assume their normal 1 
position along with the electric car and other 
methods of locomotion.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager. is like giving away the cream and keeping the 
skim milk.; The less we do of it the better. 
Every stocker raised in Canada should be finished

AflBKTS POE The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.B &r: .uv here,' and we look forward to the day when prac

tically every farmer will finish the cattle he raises, 
either for the local butcher or the export market. 
It can be done perfectly well, for steers require 
less in the way of stabling than do cows or young 
calves.

London ( England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN. Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C„ England.
. >. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

it published every Thursday, (ja issues per year. )if*
Every Ontario farmer can provide the„ ■ It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely

illustrated with original enyavinys, and furnishes the most accommodation, every one can raise most of the
gardeoers, stockmen and hôme-makersl of’any’publication feed> and anyone Who is a good enough herds

man to raise cattle at a profit is competent to

I

c■ in Canada.
V TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States,

England, Ireland and Scotland. $1.50 per year, in advance ; $s.oo 
when not paid in advance. All other’ countries, m. 

j.’ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion,
•gale. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an Guelph : 
explicit order » received tor its discontinuance. All payments of 

muet be made as required by law.
$.,■ THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon

sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
(hrnshnaad.

A REMIT ! ANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

■
finish them. We repeat the words of Thos. Mc
Millan, of Huron Co., one of Ontario’s most suc-

-,

When that time arrives the horse will be ele
vated to a higher plane. Handsomer and better 
carriage horses will be in demand ; larger and 

in better draft horses will be required, and special- 
class horses will sell at a higher premium. 
the cheapening and consequent collapse of the 
automobile business comes, as did the bicycle col
lapse, there will be more profit than ever for the 
farmer in the production of high-class horses to 
suit the market demands for special-class horses. 
On the other hand, the all-purpose horse and the 
small, cheap horses will be less in demand than 
ever. *

ao cents per line cessful export feeders, at the Winter Fair atft:

IS " .Farmers are making a great mistake 
raising stockers and selling them to us to finish. 
If they would feed their cattle a little better, so 
as to have them ready to ship at 2 or 2£ years

If

of age, and realize beef price instead of feeder 
• t-■ THE DATE ON^YOUR LABEL show» to what time your price, they would make more profit, and cut the

like of me out of the business.”

:

1 ANONYMOUS communications and questions will receive no 
,1 attention. In every case the FULL name and post office 

ADDRESS MUST BB GIVEN.
*. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

-, Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1 must be enclosed, 
to. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of thé paper only.
”* C“AJ^0^^ve^oldS^e^T^n^^^rr "Wdl>' ^argo bears on the com
te. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. mercial farmers of Great Britain is partly seen 

-i Weâiealways pleased to receive practical articles. For such as in the fact that when Canadian cattle were al- 
we .consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed lowed to land in Great Britain for feeding pur-

»/reS- T,ny °f ,ther COmmerCial farmers l OU,d fdI
Nenv Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known, their cattle courts twice a year, and make a prof- 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of it on each beast of AT LEAST TWENTY-FIVE 
CutoV^n'bTfu^h5,do^erWep^ u£r‘“:;Ta“ DOLLARS A YEAR. On the cattle that the 

*d in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on farmer BOW has to buy, it is said that he does 
receipt of postage. not make half the profit, and, owing to the limit-

IJ. ALL COM^-'NICATIONS in reference to any matter connected ed supply of stores and the high prices, he can-
individual connected with the paper. not keeP 80 many cattle on the land.

Addrees-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or f!ght PuriceS' lhe lund would
BE BETTER MANURED, where it is now often 
IMPOVERISHED.”

On top of that, read the following abstract from 
the Dundee Courier, an Old Country paper plead
ing—and pleading shrewdly, from the British 
standpoint—for embargo repeal :

However, the horse situation at present is full 
of encouragement for the producer, 
good horses continue at a high level, 
some classes of horses are not to be had in this 
country at any price, 
eral supply of inferior to medium horses of nearly 
all classes to be had, but even these houses bring 
remunerative prices.—[Horse World.

Prices for
In fact.

Of course, there is a lib-

Glanders.
• 1. Please give a description of a horse dis

eased with glanders.
2. How long may a horse have the disease be

fore there is any outward symptoms ?
3. How is the Government Inspector paid— 

by stated salary, or according to the work he 
performs ?

4. How much per cent, is allowed for horses 
destroyed, and who is supposed to burn them?

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Previous to the discovery of mallein, 

which revealed the

With more

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

Out of whom were they making the $25 profit? 
And, if finishing cattle is good to build up their 
land, why not ours ?

it.. Were the embargo removed, our finished cat
tle could be marketed more advantageously in 
Great Britain.

It may do no harm to presence of latent glanders, 
only those animals showing clinical symptoms 
were supposed to be diseased. We now know, 
however, that a very large number of horses are 
affected with glanders, while presenting 
nal appearance of the disease.

repeat here that fattening cattle return to the 
soil, in the form of manure, practically all the 
fertility in the food they

When they struck a depressed 
market, or arrived in reduced condition, they 
could be held for a time, and sold at a better 
pricé.

Growing
cattle utilize a large proportion of these elements 
in building up bone and muscle.

consume.
no exter-The degree of security thus afforded would 

enhance the value of feeders in this country, and 
bring more money to the Dominion.

i Clinical symp
toms, when present, may comprise discharge from 
one or both nostrils, ulceration of the 
membranes of the nose and air passages, dis
charge from the eyes, enlargement and indura
tion of the submaxillary glands, general unthrifti
ness, cough, difficulty in respiration, and occasion
ally nasal hemorrhage.

In the^ form of glanders commonly known as 
arty. swellings appear, following the course 

of the lymphatics in the limbs 
swellings may suppurate 
healthy pus, 
without

Raising stock
ées is hard on the land ; finishing cattle rapidly 
builds it up. mucous

It would be absurd for a Canadian paper to 
oppose removal of the embargo.
Britain’s business.

The above, we hope, will make clear what 
position is, and why we take it. 
to see the embargo taken off, but not to permit

In so far as
it has served to prevent that, it has proved a 
blessing to Canada ; and if the further outcome 
of it should be the establishment of 
export trade in dressed beef, it would be a still 
greater boon.

ourThe embargo is 
We may question her wisdom 

in maintaining it, but if, on the pretext of pro
tecting the health of her pure-bred herds, 
any other reason, she chooses to keep the 
up, she has as good right to do so as Canada 
has to quarantine purerbred stock coming 
the seas.

We would like

the development of a stocker trade.or for 
bars

or elsewhere. These 
and discharge an un- 

or they may disappear temporarily 
suppurating, although, in most 

only to recur at a later date.
lhe length of time during which 

he affected with glanders before

a successfulacross
By the way, how much good would 

repeal of the embargo do if, as Mr. Stratton as
sumes in the article in “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
of April 6th, a tuberdulih test and quarantine 
regulation similar to ours were to be adopted in
stead ? -i

cases,

a horse may 
showing outward 

■ P unis is as yet undecided, but there is abun- 
Y ence to prove that the disease may exist 

m.r .i Y f°rm for sevprul years, and that dur-
U-rtn "S Vr the ammal may he capable of af- tfctmg Others, although 
healthy.
mnnf',T'Try Dispectors of the Dominion Govern- 

i , I l v ,mK WVh 0,11breaks of glanders,
number nf “Yi "h,"'h ,s 1,1 110 way affected by the 0>,-\ 
formed' 01,1 breaks dealt with or the work per-

Labor Problem and Wages.
“ The labor question,” said A E Sherrington, 

Bruce Co., Ont., to “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
lately, “ is, aftor all, but a question of wages. 
We hear the complaint that men cannot he had, 
hut there are men, and good men, right here in 
this country, if we will pay them enough 
them on the farm, and especially if they 
assured of yearly engagements, 
when they can do better in town, 
can

The strong point we make is that the British 
embargo is something about which Canada has 
no right to kick, and it ill becomes metropolitan 
Canadian newspapers which pride themselves 
their magnanimity, conciliation and tolerance, to 
attempt, by agitation, to drag into Imperial 
politics an issue which is, after all, important to 
Canada principally in the minds of newspaper 
editors more zealous than well-advised, 
cially is this true because there is a substantial 
silver lining in the- cloud of .exclusion.

g One thing, too, we should bear in mind is 
that.- -while our cattle are free from disease, there 

• could be no assurance that at any time the 
rence of mange, pleuro-pnêumonia, foot and mouth 
disease, or something else, in a shipload might 
not cause a sudden withdrawal of the privilege 
of free importation, and immediately dislocate 
onr cattle trade.

himself apparent ly

to keep 
can be 

But, naturally, 
or think they

, than they are offered in the country, they 
will go to town, and who can blame them ? Many 
farms are being neglected for lack of labor 
farmer pleading that he cannot afford to pay ba
the necessary help. I say if many would hire 
more help, and pay the wages required, they 
would be much better off than by trying to do 
everything themselves, and thereby neglect ing 
things. I do not believe we’ll ever see times as 
hard as they used to be, nor wages so low There 
will be fluctuations, no doubt, but the 
tendency is

Mi on
a re t.

liv authority of the 
eases Act, Animal Contagious Dis- 
<U1 arrmmt ( <’ni!.’l "sat 10,1 for animals slaughtered 
thirds of «I ° ' ls<‘ase iS Paid at the rate of two-
a state of i’î ‘ f u a value of the animal when ill 
the vain " a I * 11 t,1(‘ cas<‘ of ordinary horses,
horses to 8,(0011,111,‘‘ <■» ¥150, and ,n pure-bred

The

1 heEspe-

of animals destroyed 
owner t hereof,

1<* ’ ^ <‘t nri nn rv I inspector in charge

J RUTHERFORD
\ et en na r v Director-General.

Better Every Week.
n>e Farmer's Advocate ” is 

11 ls a very welcome

occur- must he 
in a manner

disposed 
sat isfai'l (general

better times and higher 
wages, and what is needed is more intensive 
duction, and the production of more 
stuff

I I lietowards nit ht’eak .

pn
1 '"I;; i II mi,

Again, at the Institute meetings, 
hear the complaint, ‘We haven't time
and so.’

At present the Old Country 
stockmen feel secure, our trade is established

■n
do so 
.Von !|

rent am

on Usually, if you go into town, 
find those men sitting around n whole 
in the tavern or in a store.”

ha safe basis, and everyone knows where he is at. 
But' the main reason why we looked philo-
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the lady entering a .çarriage, although not often 

is due to lack of balance, intenlion-A regularly groomed dog will generally be eager 
to fetch his brush at grooming time.

SUPPLING THE HAUNCHES NOT EASY.
This has been easy. To supple the haunches 

is more difficult. Dismount and stand opposite 
left (i.e, near) girth, gathering both reins in left 
hand, under the chin, with slight tension on both 
reins to the bit. With the right hand hold the 
whip, and give light and gentle taps to the 
croup until the hind legs move a step under the 
body, the left-hand tension preventing the horse 
moving his fore feet. When the hind legs move, 
recover poise by relaxing the left hand, permit
ting the horse to move fore legs forward. Pet 
again, and walk.

Stand in the same position, with reins under 
chin, and, when tapping brings hind legs forward, 
move the taps to left side, just behind girths, 
thus making the hind quarters move to the right, 
with the fore legs stationary. Pet at the first 
move, and then force another move, then pet 
again. Relax by touching whip lightly to under 
side of right forearm, playing the bit "lightly to 
right side of mouth, inducing the horse to move 
its right foot to position. The felt fore foot 
must not move, and will not if done right. Re- 
corse this action by standing on the opposite side 
of the horse, reversing hand action, and by and 
by the animal will go far round to left or right 
in the “ pirouette.”

Having made the horse understand this, at 
the next lesson mount, and try using the heels 
gently, instead of the whip Hold the reins in 
left hand to prevent forward movement, and. 
reaching behind the back, gently tap the whip on 
the croup, pressing the right heel to the side, at 
the same time gently,' but firmly, tapping left

Training a Saddle Horse. so grasped, it
al in the Hackney carriage horse.

A curb bit is now used. Mourit, press legs to 
sides, then, and not before’ then,1 feel the mouthy 
The neck bends, the jaw yields ; the horse is 
hand.” If the hands move before the legs, contrbl 
is lost. A light pull on the reins sends the horse 
forward on a walk, and the forehand comes up; a 
light touch of. the heels prevents the croup hang
ing back, and the horse is “ collected 1 
to the right, the right rein Should rder while 
the left rein governs, the left’ heel pressing a 
trifle—a very slight trifle—to keep the croup true. 
When the turn is thus completed, all pressure 
equalized. Never make a turn without the re
verse rein slightly governing, thus keeping the 
sense of balance plain to the horse. Reverse for 
a turn to the left. Stop the animal by gentle 
pressure of both heels at the moment of gently 
drawing the hands towards the body. This phase 
cannot be too highly perfected. Make all turns 
wide, slowly decreasing circuit, ride in '* 8’s ” and 

aiming alw ays at great precision of move-

The approach of the annual spring horse show 
in Toronto revives interest in the training

It is not generally known what an im-
of

horses.
portant factor it is to ” supple ” a horse tiefore 
and during his training as a saddle horse. Many 
people suppose that a horse is simply taken from 
the field, broken to endure saddle, bridle, girthing 
and weight of rider, and that the walk, trot and 
canter come naturally, as a child learns to walk. 
If a moment’s observation is given to the ” how ” 
the majority of grown-up children walk, this view 
will steadily become more and more pertinent.

The ” suppled ” or exercised, horse carries it
self like an athlete ; there is no slouching. Like 
the athlete, he can be “exercised in his bed
room ” by those who know the latter-day alpha
bet. and it is only by “ suppling ” that grace 
in its highest degree can be obtained. “ Sup
pling ” gives necessary exercise in bad weather, 
and is the foundation of all grace and “ school ” 
accomplishments 
tienee, a kindly, enforced discipline in which re
sentment is never aroused, and under such circum
stances the horse is only too willing to obey when 
he understands The artificial command of “ hal-

arse.
aut the nd- 

1 traction 
ilieve that 
very large 
They base 
of motor 
s at which 
ure.
.utomoliile 
g of the 
remember 

is at that 
but quiet- 
ome other 
a similar 

price is 
a common 
Df distinc-

.iÉg

'#8
is

Æ
mi,s:îki

A
SiThe prime necessities are pa-

reverse, 
ment at the walk.gradually 

ir normal ' t THE TROT TO FOLLOW THE WALK.
Then trot. Start by walking, “ collect ” by 

heel pressure and 
taxing tension as 
er to the trot, 
erate, governed by a gentle play of reins, and 
not by reining back, keeping the croup constantly 
up,by use of the heels. Aim at sustained collec
tion, which means a perfect balance, and which 
cannot he mistaken once it is struck, 
wide circles, “ 8’s,” and reverse; and to stop, col
lect thoroughly, sustain heels steadily, qnd in

crease rein length 
slowly until the 
horse walks or 
halts, as desired.

.nd other
ance ” is acquired to produce easy and united 
paces, merging the man and the horse into the 
modern Centaur.

rein tension, re
moves strong- 

the pace mod-

slight 
the horse 

Make
ill be ele- 
ind better 
rger and 
id special- 
ium. If 
t of the 
icycle col- 
8r for the 
torses to 
is horses. 
B and the 
md than

HOW THE HORSE CAN BE IMPROVED.
There is no horse, says a writer in the New 

York Evening Post, which cannot be improved by 
what is known as “ suppling,” and “ collecting,” 
the latter being the equal distribution of weight 
between fore and hind legs, at rest or in action, 
and the greater any malconformation, the-greater 
the artificial balance required to collect, this 
gradually growing less and less, as exercise in the 
human slowly “ collects ” or “ corrects " a 
dropped shoulder or a “ pigeon ” breast 
day, no sharp bits arc used, no heavy bits, no 
rough, strong hands, nor hard loud words or 
voice ; there are no suspicions to be allayed, no 
fears to be combated ; all is done by kindly im
pressing the animal with the sense of power in its 
master and tutor, and the one principle during 
exercise is to keep it busy on the master’s orders. 
If the animal takes the initiative by an involun
tary step, bring it back to execute an order. 
Avoid a pitched battle by changing quickly to 
something else, coming back to the disputed point 
later, and, when punishment is necessary, it must 
be done by “ hoppling,” not by whip.

The first exercise is on the Cavesson rein, a

Trot in

;
To

ut is full 
rices for 

In fact, 
d in this 
is a lib- 

of nearly 
tses bring

All these move
ments carried 
out, makes a horse 
as near perfection 
as his conforma
tion,:* etc., per
mits, and will 

••i m p r o v e any 
horse. They in
duce to graceful 

collection 
balance.

«

fj
pose,
and ____
w hich must b e j I 
persisted in until 
these become a 
habit, similar to 
the squared shoul
der of the soldier ■
or the athlete.
Then the horfee ■
is “ made,” and ■
must be so sus- |
tained, for an inex
perienced rider 
will ruin the ani
mal in
with c a e 1 e s s 
hands and seat.
It is interesting 
and noticeable 
that, while this 
system has been 
made more plain 
and more easily 
understood, the 
principles have.

scarcely been changed or improved since 1733.
The more complicated and difficult exercises of 
shoulder-in, traversing, demivolte, trot and gal
lop backwards, are beyond the amateur, and need 
not be dealt with here. It may, however, be in
teresting to note that one of our expert metro
politan handlers has recently accomplished the 
backward trotting of one of his horses.

Nearly every horse will do the first described 
exercises with a little persuasion, but some take 
longer than others to understand what is desired.
The Kentucky bred and reared horses are generally 
regularly ridden, and take readily to suppling, 
making finer saddle material in the right hands.
These are “ bred to it,” and there ie more in this 
than is generally supposed. The principal trouble 
for many years has been that the Kentuckians 
have been “ gait crazy,” and could not be brought 
to the understanding that the metropolitan sad
dler demand was for the walk, trot and canter 
horse, of Kentucky stock preferred, 
stock, with the “ gaits,” is a dead letter in New 
York, which is not decrying its excellencies or 
ridiculing its demand elsewhere. That this is be
ing at last understood, is shown in the coming 
saddler show, in which the great saddle horse as
sociation is offering a prize for register produce 
shown at the much-stigmatized “ walk, trot, and 
canter.”

orse dis-

sease be
head collar, having a metal front nose-band and 
metal sides for the reins which go to the 
(ingle, like check reins, but at the side, 
horse is led to a " longe-line ” or hand rein, at
tached to a frontal ring. No bit is used, 
some quiet spot, stand in the center, and send the 
animal to left and to right, circling about, halt
ing, moving, and changing direction at order from 
driver.

>r paid- 
work he ■sur-

The
1

)r horses 
them ? . 

1IBER. 
mallein, 

glanders, 
ymptoms 
v know, 
trees are 
io exter- 
1 symp- 
rge from 

mucous 
es, dis- 

mdura- 
mthrifti- 
iccasion-

In

At intervals bring the horse to hand and 
If done reasonably, the exercise sendspet him.

the blood coursing through the animal's veins; 
he likes it, and soon regards it as great fun, 
shown by improved “ dash ” and action, 
gains confidence in understanding what the man 
v ishes.
slow trot, and remember, the greatest power is 
in pulling down, bending the head to the chest 
This exercise may be given twice daily, twenty 
minutes each division.

time
as he

Use the rein lightly at a walk or very
-

Always pet at the end. Leek Advance.
AWKWARDNESS DUE TO RIGID MUSCLES. 1906.English Shire stallion, winner of the Crewe Shire Hoi sc Societ y 's L'tOO jiremiu m.AnPractically all human and equine awkwardness 

from rigid muscles in the neck and head.
lown as 
e course 
e. These 
an un- 
porarily 
; cases,

comes
When these yield to rein and bit, the hind quar
ters will yield to heel and pressure. Then the 
rider can ” collect ” forces from either extremity,

The first exercise to fol-

far back as possible, until the move is 
Then pet, force another step, and pet

heel, as
made.
at'each suscessive step, without allowing the ani- 

In four lessons the horse shouldmal to relax, 
readily obey rein and heel without whip.

Then reverse to the other side under the same 
corresponding conditions, finally working both 
sides to perfection, the last move being to flex 
the horse’s head in the direction of the moving 

making the horse look something like an

and control the mass, 
low the ” longe-rein ” is on the snaffle bit, with 

“ Standing at ease ” is to havesaddle on back.
he front line of the face vertical to the position 

moved towards, this giving the correct poise to 
Mount in a single sustained movement , 

without “ dwell-

rse may 
outward 
is abun- 
ay exist 
tat dur- 
e of af- 
parenl ly

t

1 he neck.
rising, throwing the leg 
ing,” dropping lightly to saddle, and at once grip
ping with knees, as reins are gathered automa
tically, one in each hand. Lightly feel the 
mouth, holding hands low and steady, and. as he 
plays with the bit, gently rein in until the head 
front is vertical to the ground, nose nearly 
touching chest, as the movement, later, approach- 

Release tension gently, pet for 
By and by he

over croup
inverted “ S,” the upper turn being the head, the 
lower being the tail, 
ments, which any horseman can readily employ, 
supple every muscle, teach obedience to hand and 
heel, giving “ balance ” to forehand and croup, 
and,with graceful backing, (bringing the haunches to 
the ground), are the foundation for every move- 

except the straight-line walk, trot and

These really simple move-

Govern- 
rs, are

by the 0 • 
irk per- t1

<*s perfection.
obedience, and walk a few steps, 
will carry the nose clear between the knees, far 
beyond the rein tension.

Next extend the arms forward, drawing gently 
upwards on the reins, bringing the head up. Then 

front vertical, and pet again, walking a
Now draw the

ment,
canter, all of which are improved a thousand per 
cent, by such suppling, 
corresponds to the “ setting-up”

,:ius Dis- 
lghtered 
of two- 
when in 
horses, 

ire-bred

Thus much for what
drill of the The same

human.
WHAT UNITED ACTION MEANS. ISlower to

few steps to distract attention, 
light rein gently, bringing the head round to the 
right, keeping the front vertical position. Do 
not try to turn too far at first, but slowly in
crease day by day , until the horse is practically 

Bring back to front verti- 
These movements supple and 

of the shoulders, and, 
at each school-

what is known as ” united action,” theIn
rider has every part of his suppled horse under 
command, the horse obeying certain signals, and, 
by expert handling, not only is action improved, 
hut the very con format An may be changed. High 
forehands are lowered, weak, drooping quarters 
raised, and the balance of weight corrected. Many 

seen to spread the hind legs at a
fore

uist he 
manner 
charge ■

looking behind him. 
i al, pet and walk, 
flex all muscles in front 
when learned, should be done once 
ing, every care being taken not to weary orlannoy 
the animal, which soon regards it as a pleasuie.

çgs?
wm®

HP 
neral. We have foundhorses are

mount, and so cannot move off with the 
legs until the hind legs are brought under. Wit
ness the Hackney pose. A “ safety pose ” for

your paper a very 
medium for advertising our goods.
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foundedFt 1866Sore Shoulders.
Large, ill-shaped, flat-faced v.

CT -f >“!! lnch below the bottom of the collar, 
collar h5 6d .manCS allowed "> work in under the 
o^ s,'eariv T T8UWV i,ni,lemon,s- careless driv-

soft Hirtv °n hotL days "hen the horse is 1 notlce >« Jour issue of March 15th. Mr. D
cumulatSLthe^ are has ^ Cfc‘ !‘att ins“‘aates that, in , he short article

causes of sore shoulders. To know* them Tho^ld kÏ h°g qUestlon- which appears in the Feb. 22nd 

for t<the Vh'd the,“ Many collars are too large .FF °'®r ™y S'gnature, I was slinging mud at 
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Value of Underdralning.the breeding and rearing of pedigree stock 1 
assumed large proportions, 
vase, both these industries must suffer to

In Ireland, however, the trade in stock

.as rapidly 
Without security f. ,,in dis

my job ?” 1 hat is the spirit that grapples with diffi
culties and conquers them ; that looks upon an obstacle 

simply something to overcome—the conquering spirit 
of a relish for the “job" in hand, whatever it be ; the 
playing of the game with a zest that makes for the

the dccurn
Xicultu *

‘uce 
ral cir-

1 nol*l'l<‘ hug
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

,r-a
WJ’* L'o^ r

S°l& The spil is materially deepened by under- 
draining a fact which is of the greatest importance to our crops on the farm. Every farmer 
knows well the importance of having a de* 
for roots of plants. Many of the crops require a 
deep soil for nourishment, such as wheat, man
gels, rape, turnips, and especially is a deep, dry 
soil required for clover and lucerne. On the 
other hand, if the subsoil remains wet or water
logged, plants such as are mentioned above cease 

nourishment, and consequently do not 
thrive. A deep, dry subsoil is of the greatest 
importance, because it supplies a very much larger 
feeding ground for the roots of the plants.

2. The soil is more easily pulverized, 
well known that a wet soil can never be thorough
ly pulverized, so as to give the best results in 
sustaining and promoting the germination of 
seeds and plants. In working a soil such a* 
clay, or a loamy clay, it becomes baked and 
hardened to such a degree as prevents, in a 

the success of the crops planted there.

ail I'lUiimn'is
extent.
shadows in importance any other; 90 per cent ,,f the
entire land-holders are dependent on it for their living. 
Of lute the improvement effected in Irish stores has l.een 
universally acknowledged, and they 
sought for by British buyers, 
opening of the ports, it is pointed out, comes from a 
comparatively small number of stock-owners, and much 
of the agitation has been fostered and kept alive by 
corporations of several seaport towns, whose rexenues 
naturally suffered from the passing of the Act. 
very large majority of stock-owners, in all parts of the 
Kingdom, are decidedly against any opening of the 
ports, as should disease lie introduced from Canada, or 
through that country from the United States, the re
sults would he terrible to contemplate, 
therefore, concludes the memorial, in the policy of the 
Government, resulting in the opening of the ports,

ly mean profit to the few and enormous loss to the 
many, especially in the case of Ireland.

surest success, and the biggest, truest happiness—the 
man who wins.fricult ure That is what we want in our lives, 
men and women, whatever the work in hand ; the spirit 
that .forks with a will and says, “ I like my job."
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Some New Grains and Their Value.coin- 
( >n- Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

For the last few years I have tested almost every 
new grain %that has been put on the market, and, there
fore, I am able, I think, to give the readers of *‘ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ’’ a few hints on what to put their 
money in, and what to leave alone.

Kmmer, by many improperly called spelt, an entirely 
different grain, is one of the best new grains. Its 
weight is forty pounds to the measured bushel, and its 
nature is that of wheat. It is enclosed in a hull like 
that of oats, which is claimed to have a feeding value 
equal to oat hulls. It yields better than oats or bar
ley, and makes good feed for any stock. , Poultry seem 
to like it as well as wheat. On the whole, it is equal 
to any of the feeding grains we sow, and should he 
tried by every farmer. It is sown at about the same 
rate as oats.

Spelt is somewhat of the same nature as emmer, but 
is coarser-hulled, rusts easily, has weak straw, yields 
poorly, and, on the whole, is almost worthless. I would 
under no conditions recommend it.

Com wheat, also called Polish wheat, is now being 
cracked up by some seedsmen. It looks like wheat, 
only larger, and is somewhat three-cornered, like emmer. 
Its straw is long and coarse ; it threshes clear of the 
hull, like wheat, yields very poorly, and it would not 
pay anyone to grow, unless his soil is for some reason 
particularly adapted to it.

White and black hulless barley have also be«n grown 
throughout the country generally, and have not proven

Thef<el-

nii me
surées- to drawAny change,

11nar-

- > Arounds that 
Irish affairs, 
hut his 
if our prin- 
t*°n to the 
the

It is j§

f) c A RECORD PRICE.
Just as I close, I hoar of a notable sale in the north 

of Ireland, of a two-months-old Shorthorn calf, 
property of Mr. A. M. Korker. Co. Down, which has 
been bought by Mr. James Cullen for the Argentine, at 
the great price of £200.

Dublin, Ireland, March 29th. 190b.

ex-

the
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• to report 
t of EMERALD ISLE.”popu- 
he Depart-

measure,
It is just the reverse with underdrained land, as 
it immediately begins to supply the plant food, 
causing germination, and after that the roots can 
easily begin to penetrate the soil for nourishment. 
Underdraining first dries the surface soil of all 
lying water, so that it can be thoroughly worked 
and pulverized at least one week earlier in spring, 
and the same soil will work to greater advantage 

I think all will agree with me

for which
oro'igh iu- 

make for 
erutions of

Dock the Lambs.
Dealers and shippers declare that thousands of dol

lars are lost every year by Canadian farmers through 
neglecting to dock and castrate lambs when quite young. 
Ram lambs are a drug on the market in the fall of the 
year, owing to their fretfulness, their disturbing the 
ewes with which they are shipped, and the rank flavor 
their flesh takes on at this season, 
docked at about two weeks old. and the males intended 
for the butcher’s market castrated at the same time.
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!in midsummer, 
in the fact that at all seasons of the year it is 
easier to work underdrained lands than land notLambs should he

drained.
3. Our season for 

working land is length
ened by underdraining. 
This alone is of * the 
greatest importance 
to the farmers o f 
Ontario, when our 
long winters and 
warm summers are 
separated from each 
other by so short a 
period of spring 
weather, which period 
is most important, 
for often the differ
ence of one week in 
planting corn o r 
sowing a crop of 
grain means a bounti
ful return, when sow
ing a w e-e k later 
might mean fail- 

Tho gain 
of time and labor 
are not the only re
sults wç receive from 
well-drained land. We 
gain time for vege
tation. A longer 
season produces 
heavier crops. How 
often in late years 
have we noted, in 
cutting our corn cçops, 
the difference a week

There is very little dan-ger of loss from these operations 
if performed at the early age mentioned, and the danger 
increases with every week after that age. In the case
of lambs docked at two or three weeks old, it is very 
rarely that excessive bleeding takes place, and when it 
does it is only necessary to tie a soft cord tightly 
around the stump for a few hours, which will promptly 
stop the bleeding, 
lambs, it may he well to apply the cord before cutting 
oil the tail, which is generally done at the second or 
third joint from the rump, 
formed just before docking, and consists in simply cut
ting off the end of the scrotum and drawing the testicles 
singly, casings and all, either with a pair of pinchers or 
with the teeth, as most English shepherds do.

For the sake of the cleanliness of the lambs, for im
proved appearance, for ready sole at the best price, and 
fur convenience in pasturing and feeding both sexes to
gether in the fall and winter months, docking of all the 
lambs and castration of the males not intended for 
breeding purposes should be attended to at the proper

In the case of older fat-tailed

Castration should be per-

ure

THE FARM.
A Prize Farm Competition in Minnesota 

and the Dakotas.
J as. J. Ilill, President of the Great Northern Rail

way, has offered cash prizes, aggregating $4,725, to the 
farmers of Minnesota, the amount being divided among Clementine.
the nine Congress districts of the State, at the rate of 
$525 each.

I. A good type of the English dual-purpose Shorthorn cow.In each district three prizes are offered, in
Similar

‘cision 
British 
bit it.\ .

> c (ti
nt ion
^sibly
Iting.
facil-
ts of 
i to

or ten days in the 
planting produces, the crops planted later being 
largely injured by frosts, which would have been 
avoided by earlier planting.

4. Drainage prevents the roots freezing out. One 
of the drawbacks to farming in some localities is 
the winter-killing of fall wheat and clover roots. 
The reason is this : The soil is loosened and in
differently pulverized, being only plow-depth, and 
below this is a layer of clay or harder substance 
which is impervious to water. The surface soil 
gets filled, sponge-like, with water, and earth and 
water, freezing, draw the roots of ’clover and wheat 
to the top, where they are left to Wither and die. 
Underdraining will quickly carry away this water, 
and thus prevent the freezing-and-thaviing process, 
and as there is very little disturbance in the root- 
bed, the roots retain the position in the ground.

5. One great advantage yet to mention is the 
absence of open drains or water furrows, which 
are a great hindrance in drilling, reaping and 
drawing in the crops, besides the extra 
implements and trouble to both

each case $300, $150 and $75, respectively, 
prizes are offered for the eastern half of North Dakota, 
tile western half of North Dakota, and for South Da
kota, making a total for the 13 districts of $6,825 
offered in the three States.

a very great success ; although, on the whole, the black 
has proven the \petter of the two.

Beardless barley was also extensively advertised by 
some seedsmen a few years ago, hut now its price is 
hardly quoted in the1 catalogues, and some have left it 
out entirely.

The only one of the above grains I can recommend 
any farmer to grow is emmer ; I can heartily recom
mend it to one and all.

HI

The prizes are to lx? a warded by Professor Thomas 
other judge from each dis- 

The judges will award the 
prizes according to what they consider the best system 
of rotation adopted by each farm entered in the con
test, character of cultivation, cleanliness of farm, crop

Shaw, together with one
trict, approved by Mr. Hill.

CANUCK.

;
\ ield, number and quality of live stock kept in propor- 

There are no fees, dues or expenses, the 
open to every farmer, the only restriction

Plant breeding at Ottawa.
tion to area.

bring that the farms entered must keep cattle, and, in 
addition thereto, either sheep or swine, or both.

If good for Minnesota, why not for us ?

At the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, an in
creasing amount of work is being done in cross-breeding 
of grains, with a view to the production of new varieties 
combining qualities which shall render them especially 
suitable for certain purposes and certain localities. The 
work is now in charge of Cerealist Chas. E. Saunders, 
a son of Dr. Win. Saunders, the Director, 
objects in view is to produce a variety of spring wheat 
suitable for heavy rich soil when there is plenty of rain 
and the grain Is liable to rust and lodge, 
of Red Fife have been made with certain very early 
sorts obtained from Hindustan.

are

Lheir 0 Vto

■*
I Like My Job.min

ted.
One of the

One of President Roosevelt’s friends, seeing him in 
the midst of a big, busy day’s work, asked him how he 
wuld stand such a strain, 
plied the President.

What a fine world would this he, what a more 
tented, happy people we should all lx*, if we could ht ing 
inure joy into our work, so as to he able to sav, 1

of
wear on

^ , men and houses.
Ihe cost of working underdrained land is much 
less, being in the ratio of man and team for three

are expected to combine early maturity, with a con- days to man and team for four days on Un- 
siderable degree of the qualities of the Fife. Last sum- drained land, and I think the work will be done

with better satisfaction. One more advantage 
to the farmer who underdrains his land is that 
he requires less seed than otherwise

Some crosses“ Oh, I like my job,” rent*

liai 

lui t
lit.

uis

Some of these crosses

the earliest variety of Indian wheat grown on the
The Red Fife

mer
farm ripened in 87 days after sowing.like my job.“

Ask the average man about his work
mmand in nine

' :'"uvgCcTf this 'm™!!ytC!!f >,,hat"!,l!sî'àct'l'ndS„f,Lm„: ' It is work for the future, this crossing and plant quired.

It is the rare exception that you find a breeding-work that requires skill, with infinite patience
in love with his work as to wish his son

-■ Any other trade, any other 
But what

would be re

tint considering the immense importance of farm of 150 acres, I was very much opposed to 
improvement of varieties of farm crops, the country can underdraining, for I had not previously laid 

a afford to keep a few men employed in such investigative foot of tile ; but, after seeing the wonderful re- 
wurk- sults Hum my first underdrain, 1 was so satisfied

other cart*.of and care.to
My man so

follow in his footsteps, 
profession but mine for him. lie says, 
difference when a man’s eye kindles as he ssx} s, I like

one
nd
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Three-horse Eveners.
FOUNDER 1 8(30.

main” ^ ^he exception of the
to 14 inches 7 te n v ' done with tile from 8 
drained One T ,h®!e my wh0,c farm all under- 
t^rty vearî nn* * haS not Plowed for
soil and some account °f the wetness of the 
summer Th ason® 11 continued wet until mid-
quite earlv^in th^“le f‘eld can now be cultivated 
faction the spring, and with perfect satis-

. ' 1 wo neighbors of mine who are laree
2 oUfCeevSfUl farnicrs' and who have had 8 
aeal of experience in
think it will
outlay expended.
view^Æ ar^C‘e has written with the

£EH =s » 1Oxford Co.. Ont. JOHN C. SHAW.

Seeding with Clover.
fly request 

horse eveners, which 
cate ’’ last spring, 
he considers
n it< <1 to send us a pen sketch, with description, 

a a\s welcome useful ideas in farm contrivances.

we republish some of the cuts of three- 1 he grent value of clover as a food for stock 
a fertilizer uf the soil, has become so well known 
farmers wherever it

and asappeared in " The Farmer’s Advo- 
Anyone who has an evener which 

an improvement over the best of tliesc is
to-

can be successfully grown, that 
know they cannot afford to leave it

t key
rota-
high. 
pro- 

must 1,»

out of their
e\en though the price of seed be sometimes 

In order to keep
duct iveness of the land, manure of some sort

We
tion,

us it is at present. up the, . a great
underdraining, tell me thev 

ccpay one in three years for the used, and there is no other fertilizer equal to 
cheaply available as that made from feeding cattle 
Other stock on the farm, and no fodder 
lucerne, is equal to clover in value

or s0 
and

crop, except 
as a stock food 

From the standpoint of fertility, the strong point i„ 
favor of clover is that it gathers nitrogen froip the 
by means of the bacteria inhabiting the nodules 
its roots, while the roots also strike deeply into the 
soil, bringing up to the surface mineral elements helpful 
to succeeding crops, and improving the mechanical 
dit ion of the soil, while its decaying 
humus or vegetable matter, known to be 
plant food, and for the conservation of moisture 
the prevention of that close packing and baking of 
soil which excludes the air and cripples the crops. ! 
tirai farmers had learned from experience, long before 
science had revealed these

The

air.
upon

Room for More Rusions.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I was pleased

con-
roots supply the

essential as
to read the articles on Ruskin in 

I am sorry his works
and
the

I’rar-

"The Farmer's Advocate."
areso expensive. We need 

practice on the farm.
a lot of his teaching 

Our schools teach
put in 

the children reasons, that a clover sodto do things well ; 
them quick, not do them 
good workman, 
gang.

when they get plowed down made one of the best preparations for a 
bountiful following crop, and since the reasons have been

on the farm it’s do
well. An old Scotchman, a

more intelligently understood have come to appreciate 
clover more highly, and know it is one of their 
' aluable aids in the production of paying crops

was pulling peas with 
Coming home through 

made the remark, " I see its take 
and go with the

a scythe in a 
the field to dinner he most 

of all
some, and leave some.

crowd.” He "as a little slow, and 
could not live here. A man might 
a job, but unless he is quick l,e will 
Eighteen years ago the writer started 
Black Spanish fowls. I took a basket of eggs to the
ing eggs°UStehet0, ^ ^ ^ A ladF "=s there
W(fre small , ^ W“S countinS them out. 
rôtir-H a Very 'tfety Poor looking things
noticed him pay her. He took mine, clean large 
eggs, and paid me. I said, " Could g ’
more for mine ?” No," he said

While clover seed is higher in price this 
usual, it is not higher than it has been 
times in our recollection, and

year than 
at different 

even at present prices, as 
a manurial agent, if for nothing else, is the cheapest 
fertilizer that 
dollars an acre.

save his wages 
not get on here.

on

keeping poultry
can he purchased, costing less than two

sell-
They Owing to the high price of the seed, it is all the 

more important that the seeding should be done in a
manner to ensure a good catch, and this is a subject 
that will stand a good deal of discussion. There is a 
considerable differente of opinion ns to how and when 
the seed should he

I
white

you not pay 
" tlley are all eggs; 

• I went home disgusted, 
to an extent.

it doesn’t matter a 
and quit the business 
to cure for the

sown and covered, the quantity that 
per acre, and the best nurse crop with 
Opinions differ as to quantity, all the 

way from less than ten pounds up to fifteen pounds per

should be sown 
which to seed.We are told how

cows, the milk, cream nails 
When trying to get the girls to brush’ the ' ’ 
milking, and sometimes wash their udders 
■Mrs. So-and-

etc., and 
cows before t 3 some practice sowing in front of the drill hoes and 

some behind ;
£w=‘“her. -Ill hers, id' ,*„?

«-r “ Mrs z z£ Zr~'
so l.ttle direct compensation for doing things
r io O™"!6' tW° men cuttin* corn for stocking 

Ôôd °a<: CUtS good a"d !ow. lays his corn straight
P.W " 7h rCtr handy t0 Pick UP; he is no better 
pa cl oi thought of than the other.
on a farm last

recommend harrowing after the seed
ing. and others condemn this practice ; 
secure as goodyjj in

)some claim to 
a catch with oats as with wheat or 

barley, while others claim that the latter 
the only safe crop to seed with, 
he practicable to arrive at

N O XV ,

as there is ATT*------
is, as a rule. 

It would appear to
well.

a more uniform conclusion 
a sufficient quantity of good seed to 

per acre under average conditions, 
pounds is sufficient, 
least, of

as to what isV If eight or ten 
it savors of recklessness, or, at

A good man hired
earlv thin splendid Plowman, out bright and
small Ôtfô "Z 7e"’ CV°PS good' His wages were 
“ a .the and of seve” months did he get anything 

1 ex ra aWlity and faithful service ? Ah Ruskin nm,. There's „ ^
Ruskins , may they come. OBSERVER.

extravagance, to 
timothy or other grass seeds 
bination with clo'er.

more, especially as
are generally sown in coni- 

If there is danger of covering the 
.too deeply by sowing before the drill 

bv soxving behind the hoes the 
drawn into the

f /
\I i/ \ /' / I hoes, or ifV/ > i seed is, by harrowing, 

groove in which the grain is deposit. 
and robbed of moisture and choked hv the grow th „f the 
grain, this should be noted 
growth of oats shades the 
makes

AI / \ / \I 1/ X / X

Manure Mixed and Kept Under Cover. f
Editor •

I/
/ / and avoided. If the rank\

td ground so that the clover" The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ : 
I have been a sickly growth and is liable to perish from the 

this
reading with interest, in ŒZ heat of the sun after the harvesting of the oats, 

difficulty should be avoided
thinly.

. .... „ a few of the
, , lhe Farmer’s Advocate,” the care of

and the beat time app'y -t t0 ,he

last issues of 4
9 by sowing the oats more 

I he correspondence published under the heading 
arieties of harm Crops,” in our issue March 22ml, 

indicates that much thinner grain 
than twenty years

years ago I heard 
William Rennie, of Toronto,
of farmyard 
kinds of

a speech given by 
on the care and applicati 

Mr. Rennie said they mixed 
nd th t manUre, t0gether' and Piled it up under cover

Too hôt « ™ !"d be tal,en to keeP it from gettingtoo hot, this could be done by allowing the stock to 
trample over it, or by keeping it watered.
I have tried Mr. Rennie’s 
satisfactorj\ 
the spring for 
worked up

seeding is favored now 
ag°, and since thin seeding gives al- 

most as heavy yields of grain, 
success with clover, 
grow better

manure.
all

and goes far to ensure 
xxhich puts the land in shape 

crops of all kinds in future, it would seem 
penny wise” to risk success with the 

siding, thereby reducing the succeeding hay 
the possibility of y

ing of clover

h
to

4 ft .Since then y cloverPlan, and have found 
1 draw out and plow under first 

corn and roots, keeping 
the disk till the

it very 
thing in 

the ground

crop, for 
per«» extra bushel 'or two of grain 

I Inn seeding „f grain and moderately thick seed-with w’eather is pays best in the long 
nine or ten pounds of 
<if course, in considering 
on I lie kind and

We believe
led clover should he the minimum, 

these points much depends 
condition of the soil,

weeds. Immediately before planting I harrow with 
iron harrow to level up the ground, and by the tin,,- 
the weather permits planting the manure has 
bedded into the soil. For corn and turnips I
found this better than applying the manure at the time 
of planting.
are killed, by keeping the 
before the plant ing 

Lanark Co., Ont.

t

Ÿ up-
preparation of

quality of the seed, the class of the 
crop, and the nature of the 
requires more seed

the seed-bed,
nurse

become A poor, dry soil 
one. since on poor soil 

seedlings may be depended 
out vigorously.

season.
than a rich

0,1 l.v a portion ()f the 
to survive and stool 
be used

50-
»■»:«• i1In this 5 upon 

Extra seed should
"ay a great many of the weeds 

ground cultivated on the hard, dry 
of imperfect

every week
subscriber.

spot s. so as to prevent theseason. occurrence4» f? stands.
The seed-bed should 

anything else is

which give weeds achance to come in. 
first-class shape ; , 
the standpoint of the 
seeding.

ibe prepared in
poor economy, from

uA VGood Prospects for High Timber Values. grain crop as well as the clover 
the best obtainable. Cheap 

seeds, and the clover 
germinating quality, while 
a certain extent.

The seed should bej seed contains weedSecretary Wilson, of the United States 
of Agriculture, tRepartmen t, 

upon the
seeds are liablet o he of uncertain 

"ill lack vigor to
says if the present drain

timber resources of the country is not checked the lum
ber industry will gG the way of the buffalo.

According to the figures of

the plants 
Cheap seed is n<l-invariahly dear. The season plays an important 

amount of seed
part in 
since this

determining the 
; cannot he 

enough to insure
Growing Better Each Year.the last census,

amount of lumber produced by the mills is 35,084 
OOO feet per year.

the 
,1(50.- 

output constituted

butnecessary,
correctly prophesied, it is well to 
’ success in a dry season •

rrgrzzr" ..........—
sake of a f,.w dollars’

Enclosed ldea.se find post-office order for Ci -a 
subscription for vour valuable, , oO,"The Farmer’s Advocate ”1 T’ f°r 1 !KHi 

at our house, and is certainly J ^ appreciatedyear. Tersonallv, I dÔ not k ü"''T bdtU‘r p^h

If this colossal
the only drain upon the timber resources, the industry 
might still survive, for the total woodland area of the 
United States is pearly 700,000.000 
growth would keep somewhere 
But, in addition to lumber

if the

to take chances on a field for the
worth of seed, 

could choose.
acres, and natural Regarding

wo would prefer to seed 
>-"• rotation best ad„Z °r ,OUr-
seeding with

near legitimate demand, 
cut and milled for " 11 h fa 11 wheat

mercial purposes. $20,000,000 worth of standing tiinbc'r

is burned up in forest fires
to our conditionscontinued you requires

every (lire ,,f grain, and the best 
by thin sowing of grain 

to insure

a lmostevery year. p ra c t i f*e, t heref< 
and thick

• >s to st ri
seeding ,,f clover success in seeding

,
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The growth that ha* 
come
then is shown in the il
lustration, 
he more 
dence of the feasibility 
of refo estation by ex
clusion of stock ?

Not only

in naturally since

Could there 
convincing evi-

has the 
of the bush 

but the
east side 
been saved,
north and west as well, 

principal difference 
that the growth 

stuff is a little 
bit scrubbier in these 
exposed localities, 
might be well for any- 

else trying the ex-

the
being
of young

It

one
périment to plant a few 

along the 
and west limits.

evergreens
north
On favorable soil they 
would grow rapidly, and 

a valuable *soon form
shelter belt.

Practically the only 
this lot has re-care

ceived is the cutting and 
removal 
fallen timber.

of dead and 
A little

thinning of the young 
stuff has also been done 

beneficial result*.with
The growth of the sap
lings is straight and 
cleun, and some day thie 
piece of timber will be 
worth a long price.' Al
ready the owner values 
it at not less than $10O 
per acre for firewood, 
and each year adds many 
dollars to its value. It
is the pride of its owner, 
and
pleasure to the whole 
neighborhood.

And what a boon to 
bequeath to posterity I 
How much slaving has 
been done by ambitdou* 
parents to leave their 
children with big farms 
and money in the bank I 
People have acted 
though a bank account 
to squabble over were 
the greatest blessing 
they could leave their 
heirs ; at the same time 
they have .oHjpn left 
bleak home*til*ds which 
their children forsook at 
the first opportunity. 
How much wiser to 
leave as part of 
the patrimony, * 
thrifty wood - lot, 
which, while proving

a protection and

r.
: .

ftBÜfrgJÉ

UNDE] i 1 SI30.

APRIL 19, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
r stock awl as 
^ell known 
)»n, that t|ley 
of their

The longer clover Is grown tin- r.i-i.-rwith oats.even
it is to get catches.to

We shall be glad to receive short letters from many
farmers throughout the country, giving their experience 
in success and failure, together with their methods of 
.preparation of the soil, the nurse crop used 
tity of seed sown, and the covering of the s»»ed.

rota- 
unetimes high, 

up the

: Tmith" qiian-
p re

sort must he- 
U&1 to or so 
ug cattle and

Experience in Clover Seeding. h i , H
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have been an interested reader of your paper for 
.a number of years, and have learned many useful things 
thereby.
regard to the time to sow clover seed, early or late. 
His experience is much the same as ours, 
we made a practice of sowing 20 to 25 acres of fall 
vheat, and endeavored to seed to clover as early as 
possible in spring, but times changed, prices for wheat 
went from a dollar to fifty c^mts. and we found it more 
profitable to grow oats and hay. We always sow clover 
seed at
Hoosier drill and grass-seed attachment ; sow behind 
the hoes, neither harrow nor roll after, and scarcely 
<*ver miss a good strong stand, 
the best seed the land can produce, both in grains and 
grass seeds ; clean it for market as well as it can be 
done, and get the top price.

We find It pays to try to excel in all lines under
taken ; it is not the number of acres of land seeded, or 
the number of cattle, horses or hogs kept, 
stock well tended will increase your bank account mate
rially, but a few well taken care of are much better 
than many poorly Cared for.

Essex Co., Ont.
[Note.—These short, practical letters are the ones we 

like to get.
<ul.
whether agreeing with this or not.—Ed.]

crop, except 
x stock food, 
ong point in 
froqi the air, 
nodules 
Ply into the 
ments heljiful 
chanical

«m ;I saw a statement by an eastern farmer in

1upon Years ago

con- 
s supply the 
essential as 

aoisture 
■aking Qf the 
crops. 1‘rar- 

long before 
l clover sod 
ations for a 
ns have been

■m, ■and same time as spring grain; always use a

0
We aim to sow only *

O appreciate 
their most 

rops of all Encroach of the Clearing.—Inevitable result of pasturing a wood-lot.
A lot of

i year than 
at different 
it prices, as 
he cheapest 
is than two

SYLVESTER STUART.

They make the paper interesting and help- 
Let others give their methods and experience,is all the 

done in a 
s a subject 
There is a 
and when 

antity that
I crop with 
ity, all the 
pounds per
II hoes and 
•r the seed- 
9 claim to 
l wheat or
as a rule, 
appear to 
conclusion 

ied to sow 
t or ten 
is, or, at 
mially as 
n in com* 
vering the 
oes. or if 
larr owing, 
deposit"»! 

th of the 
the rank 

he clover 
from the 

ats, this 
ats more 
e heading 
-ch 22nd, 
o red noxv 
gives al
to ensure 
shape to 
uld seem 
0 clover 
:rop, for 
'rain per 
ick seed- 

1 believe 
l i n i m u m. 
ends uji- 
ation of 
he nurse 
dry soil 
oor soil 
ed upon 
d should 
ent the 
weeds a 
>ared in 
y, from 
; Clover

Cheap 
~e liable 
i plants 
1 is ap
portant 
y, but 
well to 

if the 
> harm, 
for the 
X nurse 
to seed

equires

seeding

An Object Lesson in Wood-lot Care.
The alarming figures which have been given in " The 

Farmer’s Advocate ” and elsewhere, showing the rate 
at which the woodland is disappearing from the face of 
this Province, some counties having now less than ten 
per cent, of their total area in bush, and that in most 
cases being encroached upon rapidly, by reckless cutting 
and pasturing, should cause every man who expects to 
remain in Old Ontario, and everyone who professes a 
grain of public spirit, to do some earnest thinking. 
Some, who deplore the present rate of deforestation, 
despair of saving the remnants of the once magnificent 
forests, believing that nothing can now be done, 
these, particularly, this article is written, 
fact that not only may the denser bushes be preserved, 
but even those where the grass has come in, and where

\

¥ or 
It is a

the trees, thinned as in a park, are dying year by year, 
may be thickened up in a few years with a dense under
growth, which will hold the forest leaves, crowd out the 
grass, and thus be the means of sparing the large trees 
now dying.
striking instances have come under our notice, and right 
here let us say we shall be pleased to hear from any- 

who has tried this plan of enclosing the bush and 
We feel pretty sure that everyone

A number ofThis is no mere theory.

one
keeping stock out. 
who has tried it will be enthusiastic over the results.

A splendid illustration of how an unpastured wood- 
lot will reproduce itself may be seen on the farm of 
Arthur Italy, Township of Westminster, Middlesex Co., 

Some twenty-eight years ago the example of a

Twenty-eight Years from Sod.—Site of an old sugar camp in the Baty bush. 
When the bush was enclosed, this area was a circle of grass, 
growth shown has come in naturally since.

All the

Ont .
neighbor induced Mr. Thos. Baty, who then owned it, 

left of a fourteen-acre woodland, 
The bush was not counted

to enclose what was 
and keep out all live stock.

thin and straggling, grass 
uecessfully disputing possession with the fast-dying 
and it was in almost the condition* of the neigh-

a very thrifty one; it was

boring one, illustrated herewith as a contrast picture. 
’1 he state of the Baty bush to-day is shown by the ac- 

niade from photos taken lastcompanying halftones, 
month by a member of ” T he Farmer’s Advocate stall.

of them measuring 6 to 10Tlit* young trees, some 
inches in diameter at the hase, which have come up dur
ing the twenty-eight years, stand thick and straight. 
Crass has long since disappeared, and in summer 
bush is almost as dense as the primeval forest.

lover’s lane,” leading to the Westminster Kirk, 
favorite walk of the whole neighborhood.

the 
The 

is a 
In summer.

bend over in placeswith the weight of leaves, the trees 
and the branches meet, forming a beautiful arch.
'll" grass has gone out. too. various early forest flowers,

phlox.

Since

* i L hi oo(l root, 
well as the old-fashioned

liverwort,Mich as adder’s-tongue,
red and white lilies, etc., as 
leeks and various kinds of dainty ferns, have reappeared.

used the walkthough the hundreds of peopl 
plucked and due the latter up 
exterminated along the path, 
of view-, such a 
besides, it yields a yearly rev* 
ing maple, beech and ash represent

ill they were well-nigh 
From an msthetir point 

bush is well worth tin- use of the lanit:
in furl, anil thr grow-

I

a splendid in vest-

seed lingsOnce the stock was kept out and the young 
began to occupy the ground, an improvement was not it'd

In cutting down trees 
noticed in the thickness of 

of wood as Compared

in the thrift of the old trees, 
to-day, a marked increase is 
the outer twenty-five rings or so 
with the rings formed previous to that 
through the bush the young seedlings have made a fin»

when not too close to 
the

All

me best
The finest, growth of all is on

growth, but they bave d 
the large trees.
site which, when the a re a 

all sodded ov*r. without a sign of a
of an old sugar canvn The Lovers* Lane—A walk preserved in Mr. Baty’s bush.

enclosed, w as
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 ■'!>(>

* PrWe «nd profit to the father 
» high rate of 

will stand 
when his 
covered with

will be an investment 
compound interest for the son, and 

a living monument to its original 
grave

cool as quickly ns possible. There ore two wavs of
cooling milk that must be kept over night, 
give it a good stirring, and the 

cold water, but

from the cream means the exclusion of enormous i
hers of bacteria, and from a fine-flavored milk or « 
the manufacturer can produce a tine quality of el,, 
and butter that will command a high price, 
safe in saying that properly-handled milk

One is to 
other is to set the cantvIHv •;

preserver
is sunken and his fallen tombstone

-t m
in we advise combining the two 

The object of cooling milk . is to prevent* it 
from souring. Souring is the result of the development 
of certain bacteria.

grass.
We hear nowadays of reafforestation, 

etc., and this is all right, 
let our present wood-lots 
plain they need the bush

W,.methods. 1tree nurseries, 
yet the simplest plan is to 

reseed themselves, 
pasture.

or creum- Mill
keep sweet long enough to be got to the facto. \

Cooling milk by stirring it and good conditionIV Some corn- exposing it to the air tends to prevent souring, but it 
also exposes the milk to the danger of being contamin
ated with bacteria, which

The milk utensils should be made of the 
pressed tin. all seams well soldered, and. if possible 

causes bad flavors in the factory man should wash and sterilise the

But is it real V,T> I,.'Stecon-
revenue and the blessings of a fine 

a few months of inferior grazing ? Plant in
stead a few acres of soiling crop, oats and 

and corn, and keep the stock out of the bush.
Hundreds of thousands of 

land in the Eastern Provinces

omy to sacrifice the
bush for he

cans at
week with the steam pipe at the factory, 

washing and scalding, all cans should he
Aft

set in surh
position that they will drain and the sun till them, 
before using them again they should be well 
remove all dust.

once apeas, lucerne

acres of rocky and hilly 
of Canada should 

Their cultivation is either 
unprotitubly difficult. Keep them 

Plant them if necessary, but if the bush is al
ready there, take care of it. A general awakening is 
coming on this subject of the farm wood-lot. and not 
any too soon. Meanwhile, every example counts.

man in each locality to commence ?

; .
rinsed,never t <>«Tow any crop but wood, 

impossible or 
trees.

Cleanliness and rare will bring our milk in sweet 
every time, and get us the best price for what we are 
able to produce. let us educate the farmer, ns pro
fessors. instructors and students, into the fnct i|llt 
"cleanliness” is money—this is the only hope for cleaner 
milk and daily products.

under

igv
i

Whowill be the firstm
if 1

THE FARM. f) C 1prove ment.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

" Does it 
decidedly, yes ! 
mention a few of the 
to me.

I Care of Milk and Utensils. pay to keep daily milk records?” 
In support of

lI
his declaration, 1 willm Part of an essay written by Miss Annie W 

the O.A.C. Dairy School, 
butter maker for the Aylmer,

Butter Association.

11 reen. at 
Now cheese and 

Ont., Cheese and

iv,‘r.v many reasons which appeal 
firstly and lastly, it increases a man's interest 

m his herd, and in his individual cows, without which 
he had best give up dairying ; this interest brings bet
ter rare to the rows and better feed, 
and feed

JJ
m
B.

IV' |

1905.

No professor in
has the most up-to-date machinery and fixtures to 
With, can produce a good quality of cheese and butter
lorvm V and Cream‘ W« »uRht to give the fac-
toryman milk and cream in the very best condition,

control of flavor.

These two. rare
are the foundation stones 

cessfu 1 dairy herds must he built, 
intelligently or economically 
what every cow is doing at the pail ? 

no more certain way of bringing about better feeding 
than through the keeping of n daily record and the 
of the liaheork test for butter-fat. 
are. breed, l-'i-ed

upon which all 
How-

work
are you to feed 
a knowledge of 

I can think of

Iw it bout

Ü then he will have
new evidence every year of the great need of 
of milk at the farm, 
to the fact that there is

W'e are getting
1more cn re

Our leading dairymen are awake 
„ „ . , . , something in the air that is

ery detrimental to the keeping qualities of our finished 
product-butter and cheese. The milk secreted in the 
udder of a healthy cow is sterile, but it 
contaminated with bacteria, and as we .study the ripen
ing process of milk and cream, we find that some bar- 
teria are very beneficial, and 
Bacteria

E
If our watchwords 

Weed, the scales and the test 
necessity for the successfulf absolute

accomplishment of
any one of them.

I nt present milking 23soon becomes it 111

shire grades,
. \yrshire and A\r- 

have kept a daily milk record for 
years, and try to take n Babcock test 

use a blank.

i

Miss A. W. Green, Aylmer, Ont. once a month, 
one month, supplied bv 
Experimental Farm, who

1some are very detrimental, 
really plants of the very lowest form and

MbM grOWU’ thCy reqUire food- heat, and moisture, 
il then, IS one of the very best substances

" lwh,rh to Produce bacteria. The greatest
should be taken to keep milk cows in good health, and 
to exclude from the herd any animal that is not well

Zritl , h,ryma" must d° th"'9 in order to insure the 
purity of Ins milk. Bacteria
few streams drawn from 
little butter-fat. 
not great.

tr The contamination of milk is largely under the 
trol of the producer, and if he does not send in.
-HwM'T'r qUaU,y °f milk a"d cream, he him. 
a ' v " ,be ; lose/- and -"ilk is the one farm product 
atmve an others that calls for exceptional cleanliness, 
because it is a human food.

ruled, for
Prof. Urisdale, of the Central
scuts them free of charge on request. This hangs on
a hoard m the stable, beside the small spring scales
.'. s" lh“ ran 1,110 wl"'"h each pail of milk is emptied’ 
i <»n seconds - '

are

cheese and butter. This fact emphasizes the importance 
ot stirring the milk, when that process is necessary 
pure air. v ’

The air

we con 
care

per cow at each mil king is th»*a few feet from the barn 
practical bacteriology work to be 
germs, and, consequently, the milk 
posed any more than is necessary near the barn, 
should he strained and otherwise handled some distance

currents of air do not

average 
recording the weight.

we found in
the most laden with

consumed in weighing and 
In order to avoid errors and to save time, 

weight, deducting the tare
we put down 

of t lie pail at the
should not he the grossex-tire present in the first 

the udder, and it contains very 
so in discarding this milk the loss is

but end of the month.
Samples are taken for 

t h ree
away, and in a place where 
contamination from the barn 
milk.

a composite test 
mont h.

ns a preservative.

from both 
a tablet of corrosiveil milkingscarry

or milking yard to the
days a

sublimate being usedfis*®» con- t takes abouttwo hours to make the Babcock 
a ten-hot tie machine, 
sheet is taken down, 
ing up the totals

Pooling the milk with ice or 
better way, where ice 
this exposes the milk less

to his test for the herd withwater would he 
or cold water could be had. as 

to contamination

: the At the end 0f the 1month the oldiiiJI ;V
and an hour tor so devoted to add- 

and deducting the weight of pail 
is inscribed in

In such 
to cool all parts 

quickly as possible, and especially would

cases sufficient stirring could I» given 
of the milk as the result 

giving the number
a in pnt hi y summary 

of days milked thatFew men put a clean wash suit to milk in ; this 
iB one thing necessary, for average farm work will cover 
the clothes with dust, and this, falling into the 
pail, will rapidly produce bacteria 
keeping qualities of the 
be well ventilated.

tmonth, pounds 
ol milk, pounds of butter-fat and 
test ; from which it is amilk ve ry

t he etui of thedetrimental to the 
The dairy stable should

easy matter at 
y «Tir to 
fee rd for 
1 eving, 
portance of 
ing, I have

arrive at each 
twelve months Be

tti), in the im- 
weighing and test- 

> run ni/.-

and have abundant light, 
prevent disease and add

This will
to the comfort and health of Ias

the animals. 1 he stable should be cleaned, and all 
onc tiour before the milking 

Ihe cows should he well groomed, especially the

a dump cloth taken, 
gone over with it t

feeding done at least fI M' assis ted ingins.
udder, flanks and abdomen, 
and the parts mentioned

f-ing a cow-test i 
11,is 
thi

ng ü ssocia-t -on for 
otïer of 

o\ eminent . w ith 
of 12 7 dairymen,

I will coil
ia i 1 v record, 

do the

i

o removeany loose hair and dirt «that 
the cow.

may still be clinging to 
Bacteria arc always found in dirt dust 

webs, and litter of nil kinds in the stable

i> meiiil ership 
with over <i(H) cows, 

keeping
the (Government

cob

and let
or dairy 

and dust from the milkThe exclusion of dirtroom.
means the exclusion of bacteria. 
of the impurities in milk 
time after it

and we find that most i
get into it during the short 

conies from the udder, and before it is 
taken from the stable. Very small particles of dust, 
hair, etc., which are always floating in the air 
filthy stable, drop into the milk 
posed there, and infect it with the
carried around on the dirt, and so we find upon in
vestigation that it is only the filthy, untidy farmer 
dairyman who would send his milk 
such a conditiori.

I1 am convinced that whoever 
has t riixl jt 
a daily record.

will p efer t <> 
rather than

of a
every second it is ox- 

bacteria. which are

ida\ s a month, 
becomes

as it 
habit, is 

\ owing to constant

quickly
pidly do: 

t roll I hie

1

I is not t bought any 
all, but whin- 
occasionally. it

a very hard 
utgor, and will 

oil in any

8sk»-- -

a t
will

to the factory in a t t ( -nip t od 
In1 looked upon as 
task, will take 1<

Again, if the cow7 is not properly looked after 
groomed, dirt and hair will fall directly into 
while she is being milked, 
quantities of dust and dirt which

i9 Vthe pa i I 
The flank and udder hold Queen of Roses.

(; uernsey cow , Winner uf first at the Royal, 
Eoiuton

are dislodged by the
motion of milking, much of it falling straight 
milk pail, and experiments have shown that it 
greater when the row is milked by one who jerks 
shakes the udder than when the

Bath and 
Dairy Shows, 1905.

i 1 o w e v e r 
l hr 

thin

"est „f England this planinto the of (; is«> \ e r n m e u t
is always I In- 

id ; but

of -the w edgv, 
ill. w it bout doubt, I e pro-we recommend aerating where 

strong-smelling foods 
of such foods should 

Stining and

or rape, 
uiv given the

turnips or ot hercow7 is milked quietly. duel i ve 
find how

of immense l; it is imply amazing to 
--liners there are

cows, though the 
strongly condemned, 

aerating the milk

Through the country we see 
their cows to

many farmers allowing 
go in th«‘ most filthy condition 

especially where the cows are housed the greater part 
of the year.

be many apparent 1> intelligent fa 
o will have nothing t,, <1 

w hen offered

w h
o with testing and weighing, 

to them free of cost.
at or 

strongly condemned.
to the cheese

near the barnor yard cannot be too. 
such work that adds 
troubles, and

In conclusion, 
record will

ns it is just 
and butter makers 

m,> ".at, hut lowers the 
Oirtir arid bacteria

a lid

Tt is next to impossible to keep 1milk
clean if the animal is not groomed, and grooming is 
something the cow enjoys very much, 
should be clean, tidy, and good-natured.

I self, keeping a daily
yield from 

>1 feeding, breedi

not 
h i lie-elf. 

i milk

tiot result 
tierd. but if used

■n a greatly increased given 
e. weed- 

total .yield from t lie

of the maIm repntal ion
are what

fort \

Then the milkeri as t he basis
we want 
kinds tin i \ v i„

We would dig, it must 
average herd

M issisquoj Count \ , Que.

t relile t liecream. Bacteria ofndvise milking with dry hands ; if this cannot be done, 
then moisten the hands with some vaseline, 
with wet hands^ufeuallv transfers the dirt 
hands and tents info the milk pail, carrying with it 
thousands of bacteria we do not want.

•mpernture from > W. 1 . KAY.Xtv todegrees I 
five or

To milk 
from the

temperature falls t <
I'ciiia in 

m largely 
'•xchisi.

do

'll ot <lnt

source 
trol of th-

11 Contamination.
After milking, dni Mootsman.

are tin- key to
•If'lllJ'Jl'i. 1 l.'r,liw ,,f jjVl. st(„.|.
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Hatching Dock Eggs.The Creamery Overrun. ?POULTRY.-t IU
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

A great many people do not like to begin 
hatching out chicks early in the spring because, 
as the weather is often unsettled, the chicks can
not be allowed their liberty, and they do not do 
so well. The question of weather is not so im
portant to little ducklings, as they can be housed 
from the time that they are hatched until they 

They do not require any exercise, 
and but very little artificial heat»><.They 
nestle down together and keep eoètt-other very 
warm. They do not require light in their sleep
ing quarters, and as long as they can see their 
food when they run out to feed, it is all that 
they require. If only a few are to be hatched, 
the eggs can be placed under hens, and the duck
lings can be brought into the kitchen and kept in 
a box with plenty of clean hay in it and an old 
sack thrown over the top. At feeding time they 
should be lifted out and fed in some large, shal
low box with an old sack in the bottom of it. 
If a large number are wanted, it is best to place 
the eggs in an incubator. They hatch very well 
in incubators, but they require more moisture 
than hens’ eggs, and in ordinary incubators will 
hatch much better if the eggs are dipped in tepid 
water for the five days before hatching, 
eggs should be put under water for only 
second.

The following excerpts nre taken from 
pared by Prof. E. H. Farrington, of Wisionsii 

vention of the National Creamery

Editora pnpo.- pro
i"i 11

lint t eruiak.'i s’

W,‘e.
v HI 

factory ,n
Tardy Incubation.cream .con

Association at Chicago :
Butter is a mechanical mixture of butter fat w;it»r. 

salt and curd, and from the nature of the 
washing, salting and working of butter, it is inevitable 
that there will bo different amounts of water in différant

Editor " The Farmer’s Ad\ orate ” :
11 ere is a little article which might be of some in

terest to your readers. On March 4th, 1906, I set 
two hens, each having an equal number of eggs. In 
due time only one came off with good results ; the other 
gave no signs of increase. I thought it no use to let 
her sit longer, but for fun 1 let her remain, and on 
Marc h 30th the first chick made his appearance. On 
the 31 st five more came out, but were so weak that 
four of them died. The two that remain are smart 
but very small. A cold snap in the lore part of March 
must have chilled the eggs.

New Westminster, B. C.

ie very ),• st 
possible 
fins at 
tory. Ait 
t in such a 

1 them,
1 rinsed.

processes of
in.

churnings of butter.
The average composition of butler is about the fol 

Butter-fat, 88.5 ;

1are marketed. iwater, 12.0 ;lowing : 
salt, 3.5 per cent.

curd, l.O;
t <>

itThe overrun represents the difference between 
weight of butter-fat in a given quantity of milk 
cream, and tho pounds of butter made from this milk 

For example, if 282 lhs. of butter are made

the
k in 
hat we

sweet

as pro
hut

for Cleaner

J. W. AUSTIN.er, or cream.
from 5,000 lbs. of milk, testing 4 per rent. fat. the 
overrun may be found by first multiplying the milk by 
its test, which git es 5,000 by .04, or 200 lbs. butter

fact

M■ Mm
Expensive Carelessness.

At. different farms this winter T have noticed 
dead hens thrown upon the roof of the henhouse, 
and several in other places about the premises. 
There is nothing more certain than that contag
ious diseases fasten themselves upon the build
ings and grounds where poultry is kept, and are 
always ready to fasten themselves upon the fowls 
whenever they are weakened by extremes of 
weather, or any other cause. Nothing spreads 
i he contagion so much as the carcasses of birds 
l liât have died from a contagious disease.

There was a time when the most troublesome 
form of roup, as we have it now, was not known.

fat ; then by subtracting this number of pounds from 
tlie 232 lbs. of butter, the difference is 32 lbs., which 
is lb per cent, of the fat. in the milk (32 by loo, 
divided by 200, gives 10.0). 
is lb per cent.

Normal losses of butter-fat in manufacturing 
in the skim milk, the buttermilk and the waste of milk, 
cream or butter that sticks to the tinware, churn and 
other
These all have a tendency to reduce the

f)vement. . '%
The overrun in this case

?” I

appeal 
i s intfff.sr 
| out which 
)i‘ings het- 
t wo. rare 
h all sue- 

DU to feed 
w ledge of 

i think of 
er feeding 
d the use 

Q t ch words

The
utensils used in the manufacturing one

A duck’s egg should not be discarded 
because a weak germ is discovered, for very often 
these make the strongest ducklings after all. If a 
germ should die, it will very soon be noticed, as 
the eggs become mottled and discolored.

processes. 
overrun, and

when any of them are cut out entirely, as in the case 
with I he skim-milk fat when cream only is received a 1 
a factory, the overrun will lie increased, 
be increased by incorporating excessive amounts of 
water in the butter, by short, weights of the milk

It may also
When

the little ducklings hatch they should not 
be fed for thirty-six hours at least. They 
should be given all the broken eggshells 
that can be1 spared, as this will help the 
gizzard to work and will make the diges
tion strong, 
sist of bread toasted nearly black, and 
soaked in tepid water, 
shell grit should be sprinkled over the 
toast and water.

and by under-reading tests of the milk or creammam,
bought.

Exactly the same overrun cannot he expected in 
each churning, and it may normally vary between 12 
and 20 per cent.

Abnormal overruns of over 20 per cent, or under 12 
per cent., are caused by some error or carelessness, ami 
may he due to some one or all of the following causes :

1 . Inaccurate weighing.
2. Inaccurate sampling.
3. Inaccurate reading of fat tests.
4. Excessive losses in skim milk.
5. Excessive losses in buttermilk.

The first meal should con-
diluant of

u; Fine sand and
and A.tr
ior four 
month. 

plied by 
trm, who 
hang's on 
g scales, 
enipt ied. 
a vernge 

• weight. 
>ut down 
il at the

Fine sand and shell 
grit are necessary to ducklings, and they 
will not grow well without them. Rolled 
oats, given dry, may now be fed four or 
five times a day.r; A deep water dish 
should be supplied, and a cup should be 
turned upside down in it to prevent the 
ducklings from swimming in the dish. The 
water should be deep enough to cover the 
nostrils. The little ducklings can eat' al
most anything that is m 1 need up small, 
and all food and drink should be given 
warm. They must have meat and ground 
oats of some sort. Dog biscuit slightly 
moistened makes splendid food for duck
lings, and if they are intended for stock 
they may have all the

[y6 Losses of fat in milk, cream or butter wasted.
7. Low fat content of butter, or excessive water 

content.

'1

The Multitudinous Microbes.
.11The importance of care in washing milk utensils to 

rid them of the ubiquitous microbe is indicated by the 
number Computed in an actual experiment, according to 
an exchange.
bacteria ; in the second washing, 157,000, and in the 
third washing, 58,000. 
washings it would take to make the pails really clean. 
Presumably steaming or scalding would be the only way 
to disinfect them, and then one might expect a few 
germs to be left around the corners.

om both 
corrosive 
es about 
-rd. with 

t lie old 
to ndd- 

■ai 1. and 
v shew. 

pounds 
-fa t a nrf

of the

Be- 
t he mi- 
id test - 
• rguni/.-

otïer of 
t. with 
irymen,

record, 
do t he

A Young Poultryroan. IIn tho first washing were found 7.389,000 <

. . green stuff they can
oat. but if intended for table it must not be given 
as it makes the flesh yellow and flabby. Thé 
ducklings must not be allowed all the water that 
they can drink, as many will drink too much If 
hoy are intended for table, they must soon be 

limited to two drinks a day.
Rritish Columbia.

11 usually comes on as a result of a cold, and 
for this reason many think it is only a had 
cold, and think nothing about its being spread 
in the flock.

We are not told how many

It is a fact that a hen is not like
ly to get the roup unless she catches a cold, but 
it is equally true that she will not get the roupl 
when she has a cold unless she is in some way 
exposed to the contagion, 
germ disease, very similar to diphtheria in per- 

There is no question about the truth of 
this, for microscopic examinations have revealed 

It has been propagated in cultures, 
inoculated from the culture have

OCTAVIA ALLEN.Roup is a specificResults for three months of the testing of individual 
cows in the Cowansville, Que.. cow-testing associations, 
organized by the Dairy Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, show great differences in the average yield 
from the various herds, illustrating the possibilities of 
general increase ; for instance, in March the variation 
is from 10.8 lbs. of butter-fat per cow, to as high as 
29. 4 lbs., the average of 18 animals in one herd.

GARDEN m ORCHARD.sons.

the germ. 
and birds Dust Spraying Inefficient.Fowls that die frompromptly developed roup, 
roup or any other disease should be removed at 
once and burned, and it is much wiser to remove 
1 hem when they first show unmistakably signs of 
disease, and kill them and burn them.

Experiments extending over three seasons have been 
conducted by the Department of Horticulture at 
Illinois Experiment Station, to test the efficiency of dust 
spraying with dry Bordeaux mixture

tho

Cow-testing Associations.
and arsenites, 

applications, led to the
W. I. THOMAS. as

Eleven cow-testing associations have been organized 
in Ontario and Quebec by the Dairy Division of 
Department of Agriculture, 

régula rly
agreed to weigh the
part ment doing the testing for a year.

1 ect i‘d and disposed of. while an incentive will be giv,‘d

compared with ordinary liquid 
following conclusions :the

About three thousand cows If you have a piece of alfalfa near the barn, observe 
how the hens range over it from now on, picking 
green leaves as they unfold, 
green feed for poultry, 
helps the egg crop.

With regard to the effects 
were identical in all orchards 
sprayed with liquid Bordeaux

i hoever 
o keep

as it 
)it, is 
install t, 
lit any 

• only 
t will

d will

upon foliage, the results 
and in all seasons. Trees

their owners havingunder t»*st, 
milk six times a month, the De-

the
Alfalfa is a great early 

Chickens are fond of it, and it

are now

It is expected and Paris green retained
their foliage in healthy working 
the season.

way that several unprofitable cows will be >fi‘ condition throughout
checkDust-sprayed and 

placed together, because the
trees may be 

behavior of foliage was the 
same in both. Leaves began fulling in July, 
early September these trees

1 o keep better stock and feed them better.
The table below gives the result of the first thiitx 

day period of testing at St. Armand, Que.. showing the
and the contrast

Has there been a cow-testing association formed yet 
in your vicinity ? À line to C. E. Whitley, care of the 
Dairy Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, may 
he the means of starting a whole community on the» 
path of progress.

and in
bet ween were practically denuded. 

098 °f folia»° b-v dust-sprayed and check trees wus 
due to apple scab,, against which 
was

average yield of each herd, 
the highest and lowest yield of hut ter fat from th<* b<*st 
and poorest cow in each herd9 V disease the dust 

The effects of this 
The assimilatory 

proportion to the working leaf 
these

spray 
loss of 

processes of

entirely ineffective, 
foliage are very serious.

ItfSplan 
t is 

vedgv,

I will
given 
w eed- 
l tho 
\ V.

30 DAYS, ENDING 22nd MARCH, 1906. trees arc active inARMAND WEST, U IK , ASSOCIATION.NT. sur-
tintilns leaves fall,Lowest amount of 

fat per cow.
Highest amount of 

fat per row.
processes diminishbrought to u stop by the entire loss 

before the work of the 
fruit is starved, does not 
buds for the next

of foliage, long 
normally end. The 

approach normal size, and 
properly developed.

iAverage per cow. Milk season shouldEat EatMilkFatNo. Milk Test.II).II).Test.Ih.Test.\ ,, year cannot ho300
340
190
1 70 
290 
210 
210 
240
185

3.928.5
26.5
29.8
19.2
29.2 
23.4 
31 .2
36.6
27.8

1174.5635 
r.8o 
745 
480 
79(1 
i ] 5 ( ) 
781 > 
780

Differences in fruit 
in foliage.

19.4 
1 8. 1 

1 7.6 
12.1
23.4 
10.1

4.6
3.8

416 
48( I 
4 78 
261 
:>85 
4 01 
540 
565 
54 5

were as marked 
Liquid-sprayed trees 

I)ust-sprayed and check 
formed fruit, badly marked 
value even

3.3 as were differences1 1.2 
7.9 
8.6 

1 6.5 
10.9 
9.6 

12.0

3.9
4.2 gave smooth fruit of 

trees
4.0
4.0
3.7
3.6 
4.0
4.7

good size.3.7 sr.i gave small, ill- 
very little m4.59 by scab, and of5.7

5.2
49)
5.0
4.5

*4.110 as evaporator stock, 
spray is 52 per cent.Dust

and it is easier
4 .<12 cheaper than liquid

to transport about the orchard. It

sufficiently decisive 
spray is absolutely

orchard fungi aV’ThTitVc 'f " ^
b ana that it is considerably less efficient

spray.4 (1 7
ihas no other advantages.

The results of the experiments 
to warrant the conclusion that 
ineffective

1 21 1 8.33.48219.93 818 are
dust1 9.2to 3 94 82 as

:#gg
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as an insect remedy than is the liquid 
tog arsenites. method of apply In planting perennials, the height 

grows should be learned, if possible, and the taller 
put in the back of the border, 
hide the lower growing varieties, 
taller look best at the back, 
ing the best perennials 
peri mental Farm at Ottawa.
of the house there should be a good-sized flower-bed. the 
soil of which may be prepared the same as for the 
bolder. 1 here is nothing more satisfactory for a bed 
of this kind than geraniums, 
scarlet variety being the most effective, 
plants can usually be obtained 
in most of the market towns.

to which each fume. Bulbs should be planted in September <„■ 
in October to get the best results.The effort of the 

perfecting the preparation 
ard Bordeaux mixture

Pa i ly
The lJnce of lliem 

is so reasonable, when one takes into consideration p, w 
much they brighten up the lawn and border 
that no place should be without thorn.

Of annual climbing plants with attractive 
two of the most satisfactory 
turtiums, and a few cents' worth will give 
of bloom from July until frost.

orchardist ones
so that they will not 

and also because the 
Full information regard- 

can be obtained through the Ex- 
Somewliere near the front

may l>e best expended in 
and application of the stand- 

combined with arsenites.
IRE
£

in Slu ing,B i<
116$ y

The Farmer's Flower Garden.
One frequently sees, both in city 

flower-beds, made by raising 
from the house, and filled 
plants which

flow
Care sweet peas and mo

an abundance 
greatest 

sown in rit'b

and country, crude 
mounds of soil a few feet 

with any odds and ends of 
may have happened to be in the house all 

inter, with the addition, perhaps, of a few others 
bought on the market in spring. Sometimes such beds 
produce quite a little bloom during the 
but situated, as they often 
little or

a
To have the

success with sweet peas, the seed should be 
soil us soon as it is dry enough in the spring 
the reason being that sweet

gg

B

r
a bed all of a crimson or 

Fine strong 
at very reasonable prices

t
to work,

, Pens require an abundance
of moisture, and if sown early the roots have time 
get well down where moisture is always plentiful 
the hot weather comes.

P
tto

before 
in full 
I more 
sweet 

a n d 
is nl-

asummer months, 
are, in a dooryard with Sweet peas also do best 

The climbing nasturtiums will be found 
satisfactory than the dwarf varieties.

1It sunshine.no attempt at improving the 
they lack attractiveness when 
in or beside

appearance of it, 
compared with flower-beds 

a well-kept lawn, where, with the
wershS'u,dhTkf0rm Part °f the homelike Pâture which 
we should like every farmer who reads these articles to
feel he can make about his own home.

Unlike
hpeas, nasturtiums bloom best in rather poor soil, 

seed should not be planted until danger of frost 
most past, as the nasturtium is

SM trees and m V
sis a tender plant.

*‘asy to grow the flowers above mentioned, 
they can be obtained with such

It is
and

a small outlay that it
must be only lack of desire and supposed lack 
which are the reasons for

F
There is no class of flowers 

gardens than the hardy herbaceous
these are established they will remain tor many years 
and are truly a perennial source of pleasure to oven 
those who are not enthusiastic about, flowers. If u 
farmer were tG depend 
year, he might some 
thus be without

R .illmore suited to country 
once 0 I (Iof time 

grown 
our families.

perennials, for
so few flowers being 

For the sake of
mid for the good influence which it is sure eventually 
to boar on our own lives, lot us force the desire upon 
ourselves and begin this spring to make our country 
homes more attractive, and if we make ourselves desire 
to do the work it will be done and we shall

Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

around the farm home. I

on annuals for his flowers I
years neglect sowing the seed, and 

, . a K°od supply, whereas if there is u
border well stocked with perennials he is certa.n to have 
flowers. Bulbs, also, especially tulips 
should be planted, as these likewise will 
a long time. In our last article it 
a border about six feet wide 
and the lawn.

never re- 
W. T. MACOVN, Horticulturistand narcissus, 

remain for cwas suggested that 
be left between the hedge 

, . v It is a border such as this which should
iurnish bloom from early in the 
autumn, 
for

Planting the Young Orchard.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :spring to late in the 

not need to be movedAs many perennials do
a long time, it is important in preparing a border 

to have soil which will furnish abundant 
them,

In selecting nursery stock, always purchase young,
tnnltv trees—in apple, i>ear and plum, two-year-old trees 
from 1 he bud ; peach,plant food to

ttS sometimes when plants increase in size ami the 
border is filled with them.

one year ; in grapes, strong well- 
"""-year-olds are as good as two-year-olds and 

better than poor or medium two-year vines
One of the most graceful perennials 

(Spiraea aruncus), with
I

is the Goat’s-beard 
creamy white flowers.it is difficult l0 dig in 

There should be good, rich, loamy soil, which 
Will not bake, to the depth of twelve inches or more in 
the border, and a heavy dressing of well-rotted manure 
turned under to add still more fertility to it Phe 
surface soil should be thoroughly broken up and levelled 
tvith the rake, but the soil should not be raised much 
above the level of the lawn. A great mistake is often 
made m raising beds high, as they dry out much easier 
m summer than if left but little 
level.

1When the
open out the hales or bundles, spread 

a trench dug in some mellow soil, 
one-third of trunk, working the fine earth 

so that the

manure. stock is received. 1
them <mt in

Bulbs are very satisfactory for the farmer's 
tulips, narcissus and hyacinths being the 
Before the geraniums are set out in the spring the bed 
may he occupied with tulips, which

cover up 
the 
the 
for

garden- 
most suitable.1 among

roots come into contact with

some hoe
Haie the land to tie planted well prepared 

crop ; the quickest way to mark is to 
double furrow where each

. will make a fine
Show during the early part of May, and may be dug up 
when it is time t„ plant the geraniums, and ripened off 
gradually, after which they may be stored in 
until September, when the best 
planted.

run a
row of trees is to be planted, and 

same way crosswise.then mark out the If these fur-
been done accurately, the trees can be set 

nl each intersection, and will not require 
digging, and will he easily kept straight 
the furrow each

Iabove the surrounding 
be occupied

a dry place 
bulbs should again be 

It is, however, in the border between 
clumps of perennials that bulbs give 
faction with the least

rows lune
As the whole border. . should

with. flowers, and as it may take several 
enough perennials to fill it, 
to get bloom in the meantime, 
flower which will make

very muchtheyears to get 
some plan must be adopted 

We know of no other

by sighting up 
1 rim oil all bent, broken or in

cutting with a slant and 
a rule, all of the side twigs 

Hie tree from two 
the top to that height 
’hail it has been in the 
soil well

the greatest satis- 
Here hardy narcissus

may be left for a number of years, and will give 
increasing number of flowers each year, and, as they be
gin blooming in April, will give flowers when they are 
more appreciated than later on when so many kinds

way.trouble. .lured 
Trim, ns a sharp knife50 gorgeous a show for as liltie 

outlay as the annual poppies, the Shirley varieties being 
among the best of them. The seed of these may 
sown t only all over the border in early spring, and for 
about six weeks of the summer there will be a brilliant 
show. The annual poppies re-seed themselves 
they go to seed in the border

an
or branches, and 

to three feet high, cutting off 
I lant the tree a little deeper 
nursery row, firming the fine

be
are

among the roots, leaving the 
inches unpacked or loose

top soil two, and once The first two or three years 
the orchard, and 

In peaches and plums, 
not to plant 

them full

a supply of them is as- 
sured from year to year. The seed of Iceland and Oriental 
perennial poppies may also he 
the annual ones, 
autumn if seed is

crop should he kept in 
weeds allowed to seed

sown in the same wav as 
The Iceland poppies will bloom in the 
sown early in the spring, hut the 

Oriental poppies do not bloom until the second season 
Once the latter are thoroughly established they will fur 
msh abundant bloom during the month of May 
the poppies multiply rapidly, and if left to themselves 
would occupy most of the border, they znav he treated 
as weeds when not wanted, and are very easy to kill 

Some other good hardy annuals, the seed of which 
could be sown the first

X years, it is better 
hut any crop among 

Possession of the soil.to gi\ e
a I,111 °P|H'd a year or two longer, and apples
a little longer still. Give the trees plenty 
'key will live longer,and yield hotter fruit 
»nd plums at least 20 
*■“ to 21 ft. between

M
of room ;iB

Set peaches 
or, I prefer,

..... the rows one way. and 18 the other
, ■ 1 h,s Wl11 enable the fruit-grower

the trees the wide

.While 1 ,> feet each
’

to work bet w<M»n 
"ay longer after the fruit begins 

and they come down too low to goto bend the limbs 
u rider.year, and every year for that 

are Phlox Drummondi, Verbenas, 
tuft and Zinnias, all of which 
however, there is

1 -ow-headed 
easily sprayed

i'll t \ - live

matter. preferred, as they 
pruned and picked, saving fully 

in labor

Asters, Candy- 
Oivce.are very effective.

a border to put things into, it will 
not take long to^ get a good collection of perennials if 
we so desire.

t per cent x record should be keptof v a r iet ies 
1 hex- ( iin ]>,. 
( • mp<‘\ i uns

plant ed m 
replaced with

'M'h I'ovt 
t he

so if any should die
Friends will be only too glad 

away pieces from large clumps. , 
could afford to buy some plants each 
quite a number of good perennials which 
readily from seed.

variety next 
cut hack to 

or t hree buds ia 
THOMPSON.

"kmi ilium.-,| sh mild ]„,
and there are few but

season.
t w 11 t w<There areyear. I'ii 'th

I dll!'. lt< IUTcan be grown 
among which are the Aquilegias nr 

Columbines, the Larkspurs, Campanulas, Coreopsis, Gail- 
lurdia. Forget-me-not and Hollyhocks.
Canterbury Hells are also hardy biennials, 
raised readily from seed.

'In ( >li

Robbing the Lawn.Foxgloves and 
which are n.\ s 1 im«‘ the inhabit 

up n 11 the
' t,,

ants of the cities have dili- 
and leaves 

crass

Among the most desirable
perennials are the Irises, or Flags, of which there is a 
very large number of varieties, of many shades of col 
If the proper varieties

pen:I \

Tlmt. 
With 
h-av e

.Id on their 
a good start.”t lie n 

su miner t he\
• III!

1 he ua rdi 
a lit i |e 
.md

obtained, beginning with the "ill pa t ten 11 y spray it
Orris Root (Iris florentina ), 
Japanese Iris, there will be 
weeks.

,n hcep It fresh.and ending with 
bloom for more than

If they wouldthe

six
• can also be ob-

'f Ole old
und leaf mold cm the 

‘'•\S ln,l“',r Tu- the velvet sheen 
" mj|,i h,‘ richer, and

"aft
‘ new I,(ail,
nidi t i,

9 tfewThe hardy perennial Phlox 
tained in great variety, and these will 
mid and late

furnish bloom in. 
Some of the lilies should he 

planted, as these have a beauty all their 
Lilium speciosum should not he omitted, 
bloom during the month of September, when 
flowers are past.

Sl irk
n h-‘t - 

and drouth. 
s,l"ul(l be removed.

" P Inland

1 *>ad for I

summer. summer hen t
own. Of these, 
as it furnishes 

many other
The Bleeding Heart, though an old- 

fashioned perennial, is very desirable. There are some 
very fine hardy herbaceous Spiraeas, some of the finest 
being Spirffa Aruncus or Goafs Beard. Spira-a Ulmnria 
or Meadow Sweet, and Spiraea Venusta. 
now be had in great variety, and should not 
from the farmer's garden. We should, however, advise 
planting them in a clump by themselves, as owing to 
their great spread of foliage they may crowd out other 
kinds. A place should be found for the Budbeckia 
Golden Glow, as it is such a showy plant, 
spreads so rapidly it is best planted by itself, 
well in

of
i n < i w«*r

•* I ;l "'ll, lilt'd flow

of leaf mold.

scythe (toomany count 
but

la Whs a re 
«a f<

• in th.. f,

-■l ill with 1 lie sc vt ho),nothing is bet-t 
1 ban a lif t leThe Larkspur is one of the most effective 

once established, will succeed well for 
The Larkspurs vary in color from 

deepest blue.

perennials, and 
many years. 

white to the

<>r past lireh urn us

I mporte
m-d that 'he Fruit Marks 
.'"d parking ,,f fruit ,

I b-sj

x < t , referri ng f n
sect ions 1

the nPeonies may
be omitted in bloom.

«I
11,1,1 "> of th,' 

of certain 
"i fruit

and
ting t he packing 

referring to

Tulips may also be left for V -a n umbeipj
the s i /e

years in the same place, if they are in wisS-di ntijed 
soil, but will need lifting from time to time if

"in mod it i
will f„.

be held

of ' he fruit

Pucka ...
bail

' hey
multiply too fast, the large bulbs being re-planted and 
given more room, and the small ones planted in a 
prominent place and left until they reach blooming 
Hyacinths do not always give such good satisfar 
outside as tulips and narcissus, but are very desi: able, 
as they are so beautiful and have such a delightful peI-

rirt ly enforced.t, of f,
responsible for<,,r*d mark 

as well ;,s f()r fh(1
Ern i t

which they sell,but as it 
and looks 

a large

of Ike
I dpies of theMarks Act V ! Respect ing them f packing 
may be had.

a corner where it is allowed to form ' "Ul 1(10,1 j | j,.s_ 1 -clump. aPl’hcaf i1 •• I»,-. >n ■ t a wa.
1 hl"b F,uit Division.
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LTNm;i) Buying Bees.1 H(56 Prof. Hume Returns to Canada. Keeping Onions Over Winter.
The beginner in beekeeping is very liable to get the 

idea, when he goes out to buy his first bees, that ‘ A 

hive of bees is a hive of bees, 
of equal value, and that

1 dilnr “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :(Ottawa correspondence.)
One of Russell County’s brainy young inch is to 

the chair of horticulture in the Macdonald Vul- 
at Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Quebec.

in her mor early
Price of the,u

^deration how 
der in

Not long ago I was talking with an old gardener 
on the subject of keeping onions over winter. He told 
me that for the last twenty years he had always 

frozen ” his onions ; that is. he puts them in a pit 
and covers them to a depth that they will freeze through 

Professor Hume, who was born in 1 N75, is and through, but still thick enough that they can only
thaw out very gradually. He says that treated in such 
a manner they come out in the spring in as good a 
condition in every respect as they were in the fall, 
process is new to me, so I would like to hear

” that all hives of bees
#ccupy it makes little difference 

he buys from he takes 
There is as much 
is in horses—and 

the

He is Professorspring. arelege
Harold H. Hume, now State Horticulturist of North which of the hives of the man

This is a mistake.ictive flow
^eas and

home with him.Carolina.
a native of Marvelville, Russell County, the center of a 
rich agricultural district of Eastern Ontario.

■ Ahives of bees as there 
If the 

the first

difference in 
that’s quite a bit. greenie" went into

hive he came to, he
an abundmx o 

9 the It was
his natural instincts first led him to a study of

greatest.
5 sow'll ill rich 
ring to work, 
an abundance 
have time 
lentiful before 
[o best in full 
>e found 
Unlike

This
apiary and picked up

chance of getting something worth any- 
dollar to ten. wiÿi the odds in favor 

able to notice

there
plant growth and conditions affecting it. 
the study of horticulture led him to take in early life 
ft course at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. 
In 1898 he received the appointment of associate grad-

your
opinion, and that of any of your readers who may have 
liad experience of it.

would run a 
where from one

His taste for
. 1 

; m(Mrs.) W. E. HOPKINS.
He may not beto of the former figure.

difference, principally because he
The hives are there, with bees

that is all the casual observer 
and he can

doesn’t'know what 
going iriany 

to look for.uate of the O. A. C., and later acquired other academic 
honors, in the degree of Bachelor of Agriculture in Iowa 
State College, and in 1901 Master of Science from the 

Prof. Hume found a congenial a|>-

■s
. | 

A

more
sweet and out of each one, and

difference is there all the same,tor soil, 
f frost is ai
dant.

and The
if he looks for it, and knows a difference when he

institution.same
pointaient in the Professorship of Horticulture in 
University of Florida, which he held from 1899 to 1904.

sees one.
Let the 

first bees, take his

to buy his mentioned, and 
utlay that it 
lack of time 
being grown 
our families,

the budding apiarist, when he goes
bee-veil along with him, that he may 

enough to the bees to see 
On a fme.

o I c 11It was in the latter year that he was appointed State 
Horticulturist for North Carolina, in which capacity he 
will continue to act until September 1st, when his new 
position will demand his attention.

be afraid to go near 
them well, and watch them for a time, 
warm day. when the fruit trees are in bloom is a good 
time, if he can contain his impatience until t^n hl 
he probably cannot. Let him put on his vel1 a”d g°
, lg| t up to the hives and watch the bees at work, stand
ing beside the hives, and not in front of them

obstruct the flight of the bees. He wU1 8o0"
that some hives have many times more bees g g 

loads of pollen and honey, than 
the good ones, and 

Quietly raise the cover 
„„ and take a look inside. It 
■•Choke-full” of bees, right into 

want them.

■ fg|
All

I’ire eventually 
desire F. I).upon 

our country 
rselves desire 
al 1 never re- 
t iculturist.

so as
The Farmer’s Vegetable Garden §0 to

My object in briefly touching upon this subject is to 
create, if possible, more interest in the home vegetable 

To have a good supply of vegetables during

in and out, carrying
These busy ones areha\e others, 

the busier they are the better.garden.
the whole year is quite within the reach of every farmer,ird. of one of these busy ones 

will probably be found
* inland that, too, at a limited cost, if right methods are 

adopted.
I have always rather discouraged the methods em

ployed in the development of the average kitchen garden, 
for the reason that generally it is a place surrounded 
by a fence, often unsightly, so enclosed that horse labor 
cannot be easily employed, and too often bordered with 
vigorous-growing weeds, rendering the whole surround
ings very untidy.

If one has poultry and does not intend to keep them 
confined, it is decidedly best to have the vegetable 
garden far enough away so that the hens cannot undo 

Nothing is more annoying in the spring-

! ThenThat is the way you
of the slow ones, with only a 

See the difference ?

?the corners.hase young, 
ear-old tr*»*-* 
strong, well- 
îar-olds and 

When the 
dies, spread 

► il, cover up 
among 
t with the 
repared for 
is to run a 
planted, and 
f these fur- 
can be set 
very much 
sighting up 
oken or in
sharp knife, 
anches, and 
cutting off 

ittle deeper 
ng the fine 
p soil t\\Q 
three years 

and no 
unis, after 
rop among 
>f the soil, 
and apples 
of room ; 

>et peaches 
I prefer,

8 the other 
rk bet wevn 
uit begins 
lowr to go 
they are 

ving fully 
Id lie kept 
should die 
x t season. 
to one or 

buds in 
MESON.

lake a look inside one 
few bees going in and out.

bunch of bees, perhaps the size of your
There will be colonies in all

A
fist or so—

little

“• '°z\:"7T^7:o « u,. T
other things being equal, the better. But

The beginner 
He can learn

st ages 
in the hive.

not always equal."other things" are
wants quiet bees if he can get them, 
their disposition pretty well by lifting their cover o 
quietly. if they boll out and sting him a few times 
they are probably cross. If they pay little or no atten
tion, but crawl around quietly on the frames, they are 
all right. Then he should select a hive having straight 
combs, if he is buying bees on combs which have not 
been built from foundation. A look in the top will 
generally show whether the combs are built straight- 
each comb attached to only one frame—or whether they 
are built " criss-cross,” on cornerwise of the hive, and 
each comb attached to two or more frames, in which 

will be impossible to handle the bees 
But about the worst 

against is a queenless 
bees standing around on the

Prof. H. H. Home.the
Ste.Appointed Horticulturist at Macdonald College, 

Anne de Bellevue, Que.

APIARY.his work. » i*
time than poultry in the garden patch.

Generally speaking, the only advantage in having the 
vegetable garden handy to the house, is that it is with
in easy reach for the housewife, 
vegetable garden must occupy the same spot year after

True, the soil is

Beekeepers* Brevities.
Mutch the weaklings 1

The idea that the
Pinch the heads off the worthless queens.

latter case it 
without first transferring them.year is not altogether a good one. 

rich in plant food, but on the other hand this advan
tage is counterbalanced in many cases by the weeds,

Tt is the good queen and the good management that 
work to the best advantage in an apiary.

If, as is estimated, 3,500.000 visits from the bee 
must be made and 62,000,000 heads of clover must be 
deprived of nectar to collect one pound of honey, how 
many acres of clover are required to yield an average 
of one hundred pounds per colony in an apiary of one 
hundred colonies ?

beginner can run up 
It there arc many

snug a 
colony.
alighting board, and apparently doing nothing in par
ticular but killing time, and if the field bees are vork- 

and carrying in email loads of pollen.

which so often spring up in abundance in such places, 
taking full possession of the patch ; the farmer, through 
rush of field work, and not being able to do the work 
he should with the horse and cultivator, is not able to

I,

ing indifferently 
or none at all, when other colonies are working well,, 
and if the bees in the hive are cross and irritable, It 
would be well for the beginner to give that hive the 
go-by, and select one where the kees are going in and 
out with such a rush that they have no itime to notice 
him or anything else, and where any bee that shows an 
inclination to loaf on the front doorstep gets knocked 
off his feet by the "field gang,” and where the loads of 
pollen going in are so big that he wonders how in the, 
world the bees manage to make them stick on, anyway. 
A colony like that is worth the money you pay for it.i

E. G. H.

:

keep the kitchen garden in such state as to give satis-
Maximum return for 

My opinion
.1factory and profitable returns, 

minimum labor is the great desideratum, 
is that the vegetable garden for the average farmer will 
give best returns if located in the field along with the

The fellow who thinks he cannot afford to buy a 
good smoker that he needs, is the fellow’ who can’t af-

It’s a waste of
wT or ii-

ford to do without it at any price, 
time and money to bungle along with some bad or 

as out smoker. Don’t tolerate it. A goofl new one will 
give better satisfaction, cause less annilyahee and delay,

short time —Louts Scholl,
A .

Some garden crops,potato and root crop, 
cabbage and onions, will not do well in the average 
potato field, but for the limited area necessary for these and will pay for itself, in a 

in Gleanings in Bee Culture.
/ t ,amount of well-rotted manure could becrops an extra 

applied. r
For the vegetable garden, therefore, set aside 

ridge in the field, and put the different garden crops in 
that practically all the work can be done with 

Rather than devote the end 
whole 

will ’■MMüê

$g§;
Sv, ,V 

I l; I d

rows, so 
the horse and cultivator.

- :
1
I m<,f the ridge to one crop, extend it along the 

length of the field, or whatever part of the row
But only one row of

a

take the seed we wish to plant 
seed to a drill,have dili

on their 
d start.” 
spray it 

icy would 
on the 

vet sheen

I drouth, 
novi'd, of 
v1 he (tno 

scythe), 
past lire

for by so doing they are much more 
It is advisable to run drills 2$ to 3 ft.easily hoed.

apart, and rake them down to almost level before mak
ing on it a narrow mark with a marker, into which the 

For squash, melons, cucumbers, etc., 
of five drills, and use the center drill 

from six to ten feet

mY
'seed is dropped, 

give up the space 
for the hills, which are located9 t i

i apart .
The great essential fpr successful vegetable growing 

when the garden is located and ar- 
there will be no difficulty in

tis cultivation, and 
ranged as outlined above,
doing most of the work with the horse cultivator 
very little more cost than that necessary to produce a

at

good potato crop.
it is fit inIt is advisable to work soil as soon as

advisable to put in seed1 la- spring, but it is seldom 
early, before the ground has warmed ; so 
toe early planting of the farmer's vegetable garden.

J it is fit,

it Marks 
mit . and 

packing 
* ring 
enforced. 
si bin for 
hey sell, 
‘s of the 
packing 
be had, 
wa.
vision.

I never advise
It

Sts!much better to work the ground as soon as
giving it one or two 

best

t o

IÉ
n
o «

and let it lie for a week or two,
Winkings during that time to got it into the veiy 

The principle involved in this
condition possible.
method also holds good with all farm crops.

W. S. BLAIR. A Cheaply-cultivated Farmer’s Garden—Note the Long Row*.
Macdonald College, St Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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the farm bulletin. Lumbering in Temiskaming. Book on the Plank-frame Barn.'

The lumbering industry The increasing scarcity of timber is responsihl 
growing interest in the plank-frame barn, as 
by numerous inquiries received at this office, 
tem has been in use in Central Ohio for the

b, »
ik
Kf : '
iffiilh -v-

is important, for Temie- for a
evidenced
The

Oxford Co., who inquired about a steer, kerning, 
will have his question attended to if he will send his 
name as evidence that he is a subscriber.

Did it ever

The settlers and jobbers were busy since the 
fore part of October, getting ready logs 

pulpwood and cedar.
sys-for lumber and 

They were skidded up on large 

snow about New Year's, to

past 2U
years, and has been rapidly growing in favor wherever 
people have had an opportunity of investigating its 
merits.

occur to you that it would be nice to 
a book full of good ideas and suggestions for 

tertaining ? If you will look on page 659 of this issue, 
you will ascertain how just such a book can be pur
chased. It is called " Bright Ideas for Entertaining,” 
and the name indicates the contents exactly.

Experiments with

skids, ready for sufficient 
draw them to tfie local 
the rivers

own en-
Just to hand is a neat little 35-page illus

trated book, published by the David Williams V<>., of 
New York, on plank-frame barn construction, which 
should meet a widespread demand from intending build
ers and carpenters.

sawmills, or to the banks of

or large creeks that greatly abound in this 
country, to be dumped in the spring 
to the sawmills at Ottawa.

a couple of prominently-advertised bought up by the different mill 
patent washes for San Jose scale, proved that these, the rivers nr I l 
>*hen used in sufficient strength to compare favorably a eS
with the reliable lime-sulphur mixture, in its killing 
effect upon the scale, cost from ten to fifteen times as 
much as the lime-sulphur, and 
except in a very small way.

*1
and carried downmm

Quite a quantity are 

-men located handy to 

In the first place a 

The jobber

It is written by John L. Shawver, 
and first appeared as a series of contributions to 
" Carpentry and Building.” It may be ordered through 
this office—price, 55 cents, postage paid—or it 
obtained as a premium, simply by sending us 
subscriber to ” The Farmer's Advocate.” 

from it the following enumeration of advantages claimed 
fur the plank-frame method of construction :

B
on the way.

road must be cut out to
- get in supplies.

Will cut this wide enough to take in the supplies 
the waggon.
handle the output that he has under 
he can bring his supplies in for both

may be 
ono new 

quote
on

He must have' engaged enoughcannot be recommended men to 

contract. When 

men and teams, he
Hon. L. P. Farris, Commissioner for Agriculture in 

New Brunswick, is sponsor for the following crop figures 
for that Province in 1905 : Wheat had given 19.6 bush, 
per acre, with a total of 405,897 bushels: over 46,000 
bushels more than in 1904.

1. A saving in timber of from 40% to 60%—a not
small item in many localities, where timber for building 
purposes has become a scarce article.

starts building all the lumber 
In every instance he

camps that he requires.

must build a cookery, a sleeping 
apartment, a building for holding supplies, and a stable 
for the teams.

2. An opportunity to employ for the building Gf 
barns timber that could scarcely receive considération 
if solid mortise and tenon frames were to be built.

3. A saving in the cost of sawing, cutting and haul
ing of about one-half of the timber.

4. A saving in cost of framing, ranging from 50% 
to 90%, according to the plan of the building and the 
efficiency of the builders.

Eg Oats averaged 29.3 bush.
0per acre, and totalled 5,486.528 bushels. 

8,037 bushels ahead of 1904. 
bushels less.

Barley was 
Buckwheat, over 100,000 

Potatoes averaged 148 bushels per acre 
and turnips 498.8 bushels per acre. Dairying showed 
a small increase, the factory products totalling 344,026.

All these buildings are made comfort
able by chinking up the cracks of the walls, and by 
hammering moss into every available crevice. When 
completed by competent hands, these buildings will be 
a pleasure to both the men and teams engaged. Tn the
next place the draw-road must be cut and thrown out. 
lhis road will be about 20 feet wide, cut straight for 
where you intend to draw the timber, 
this road will be

mm
I,

Canada Beat of AM.W:
IS 5. In cases where farmers’ wives are expected to 

When completed board and lodge the builders, a saving in labor 
a most picturesque sight, that anyone

would wish to see. The snow here is soon made into framing old-style barns.
.. , splendid sleighing. This main draw-road must be made

... . was the ,arSe and enthusiastic where there is no upgrade ; if there is your teams

îL« z. “ rr r, Th"8* r ih“ sut* r dr*w ur“these often ran up to five hundred, and in one case he The wages here for men in the lumber camns is *35 ln
Scandbn^vîarm’ * ^heae are largely $38 a month for best men, andTbe medTum ZouM Le
Scandinavians, and a great many are tenants of exten- from $26 to $30 per month, with bed and board 
sive landowners. Rent and land values are high, and and b°ard'
the people are being driven in large numbers 
Canadian Northwest. Minnesota is a good State, and 
the farmers show a gratifying disposition to learn what 
is best and latest, but still. Mr. Elliott says, their 
standard of intelligence, taking the run of people as you 
meet them, is not equal to that in Ontario, nor is their 
farm practice up to ours. They are to a great extent 
in the grip of the beef and other trusts, and they ex
hibit little resource in evading the clutches of these 

Mr. Elliott visited the State Agri
cultural College at St. Anthony Park, 
pleasure of addressing the students there, 
stitution girls, as well as boys, take the regular 
In agriculture, including the lectures

Andrew Elliott, the well-known Farmers' Institute 
speaker, of Waterloo Co., Ont., has recently returned 
from an Institute campaign in Minnesota, 
tion with

and
vexation of two or three weeks’ unnecessary time forft In conversa-

a member of our staff, he said the remarkable 
feature to a Canadian 6. A riddance of practically all of the Interior tim

bers, which are usually an interference with the use of 
the horse and hay slings, ns well as a source of con
stant vexation at threshing time, and all other times 
when the barn is in use.

can-

. , _ Pro
visions are, $2.80 per cwt. for flour ; potatoes, 75c. per 
bag : good bacon, 13c. per lb.: butter, 25c. per lb.; 
eggs, 28c. dozen ; cheese, 13c. lb.; sugar, 21 lbs. for 
$1 ; beans, 5c. per lb.; honey. 10c. per lb.; 
per lh.; hay. $15 per ton ; oats. 55c. 
explain in the next letter how the timber is 
for drawing, and how the

7. The full benefit of the self-supporting arch roof, 
a construction of combined triangles, long braces 
perpendicular timbers.

8. Durability, arising from the fact that there

andto the

are
no mortises in which moisture may accumulate and cause 
the tenons to decay.

U. The strongest possible support for the track of 
the hay fork or sling.

10. Ease of addition to the main building, should 
any ever be required.

onions, 5c. 
per hush. I will 

got ready 
men are placed to get the 

N. A. E.

ft ■/ - :

■am largest returns.

Changes and variations in plans need cause no loss 
of timber, as is certain to be the case where a bill of 
materials has already been placed on the ground, 
piece of timber is too long, the piece cut off is used nt 
some point, though, perhaps, not over 18 inches in 
length, and containing only two feet or more of stuff. 
Suppose we cut off 18 inches of an 8x8, we have lost 
8 feet of lumber, which is worthless for 
firewood.

vampires of trade.
and had the 

At this in
course

If a

on breeding, etc.
Last year Mr. Elliott was in the State of Missis

sippi doing Institute work. Though speaking well of 
the hospitable Southerners, he could 
the economic and sociological conditions, 
poorer classes of whites, early marriages, inferior 
sique, poverty and inertia abound.

any purpose sax o 
If a given piece is too short, it is spliced 

in a moment’s time, and 
tained.

not hut deplore
Among the

no loss of strength is 
In an old-style framing, if a piece was too

phy-
Among the negroes 

an inconquerable lust leads to violence, immorality and 
crime. Mr. Elliott makes the somewhat remarkable 
confession, that, after being on the ground and witness
ing the terror in which unprotected white 
he has become

Ji! ‘{I , ■' short, it required considerable labor to remedy 
matter, and a loss of both timber and strength 
sustained.

the
mm

:ill Accurately Graduated Glassware for 
Dairy Purposes.

women dwell, 
as a means of 

On the whole, after 
travelling pretty well over two States of the Union, 
and through several others besides, Mr. Elliott 
convinced that if there is any better country than On
tario to live and to farm in, it is the Canadian West

a convert to lynching 
keeping the blacks intimidated.

At a meeting of the directors of the Dairymen’s 
Association of Western Ontario, in Stratford, 
tion was passed, to the effect that this association, 
realizing the difficulty dairymen experience in securing 
properly-graduated or accurately-marked glassware, ap
point Messrs. A. F. Macl.aren. M.P., and Geo. H. Bair, 
a committee to act in conjunction with a like committee 
appointed by the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion, to lay this matter before the proper authorities in 
the House of Commons, Ottawa, with a view of having 
all glassware used in connection 
creamery or dairy work 
giaduated or marked, and that any person offering for 
sale glassware or instruments not so guaranteed shall 
lie liable to a fine.

a resolu-renirns

i
Fair Dates for 1906. t,

Canadian Horse Show, Toronto........................
Alberta Stallion and Foal Show, Calgary 
Fat-atock Show, Calgary 
Montreal Horse Show
Winnipeg Horse Show ..........................
Gqlt, Ontario. Horse Show
Toronto Open-air Horse Show.......
Inter-Western Exhibition, Calgary
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition .......
Brandon Exhibition .............................
Canadian National, Toronto ..............
Canada Central, Ottawa
W’estern Fair, London ..........................
New York State, Syracuse ...................
Michigan West, Grand Rapids .........
Dominion Exhibition, Halifax, N. S

April 25—26
...... May 7—8
.. .May 8—10 
... May 9—12 
..May 23—25 

May 31—June 1
...........................July 2
.............July 10—12
..............July 23—28
.July 31—Aug. 3 
Aug. 27—Sept. 6
.............. Sept. 7—15
..............Sept. 7—15
............ Sept. 10—15
...........Sept. 10—14
.Sept. 20—Oct. 5

with cheese factory, 
guaranteed to be accurate!\-

I

James Bowmen, Guelph, Ont. In representing the views of the association, Mr. 
Harr mentions the fact that last spring, in a search furPresident Canadian 

Association.
Aberdeen-Angus 

Elected five
Cat tie-breeders' 

years in succession.
,u° lactometers (instruments for testing the specific 
gravity of milk or cream), to be used by cheese factory 
and creamery instructors, about thirty instruments 
tested in the dairy supply houses before 
two that

were
Embargo Bill “Talked Out.” they could get

were near enough correct to be used for their 
Also, in the use of t lie Babcock tester, 

found that test bottles
In the British House of Commons on April 6th 

ihos. Cairns, M.P., moved the second, reading Gf his bill 
for the removal of the embargo against Canadian 
which was seconded by Mr. Price, M.P 
out that Canadian cattle were free from disease, 
having landed in the past ten 
found suffering from foot-and-mouth 
Mr. W. O'Brien opposed the bill 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman 
eminent would not interfere in the 
open question with the House.

The Hired Man’s Holidays. it is
vary as much as two-tenths to 

Such inaccuracies are liable 
adulteration, and

n Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” : three-tenths of a per cent.cattle. 
It was pointed 

1,250,000 

one was

In regard to holidays and recreation, I think if a 
man attends properly to his work he will 
recreation he wants without requiring holidays to get 

It is not always in the slackest time of the

to lead to injustice when testing for 
also in paying for milk 
of fat. tti)get all the or cream according to percentage 

l'lpettes, thermometers and cream pails (used 
with the oil-test churn)

y°ars, and not 
- disease

it. yea r
that the National holidays come round, and I think it 
is far better to work on those days if it is needed, and 
take a day off when there is little to do. 
have been in Canada four years now, since I landed in 
Halifax without

are also inaccurate, hundreds 
nf thermometers being on the market that

or anthrax, 
oil behalf of Ireland, 

announced that the (i
vary as much

ten degrees, showing that there is need for 
reliable instruments and accurate meas- 

heese factories and creameries. 'I lia 
recommendations of the dairymen should he acted 
without (jit

I myself sieps t omatter leaving jt si-c u re 
Vires for use jau

A long deba
a iho House adjourning without reaching 

other words, the bill

followed, ii our c
money and absolutely green, with 

capital G, having never been on a farm. a devision. In
I had very

little idea of farm work, but I was very lucky in get
ting a good master the first year, and, thanks to his 
good teaching, I have never been short of work since. 
T do not make a practice of being in too big *a hurrv, 
and I can always spare a few minutes to help the 
women, if they should need

! talked nut,’was and vuay not
be reached again this session.

Against Rural Delivery. Wo all lh at ton f ion of on r road oils who wantI;
siigg.-M ions for 
i t i gs
r>5V;

Secretary Wm. Smith, of the f’anudian 
partment, and Chief P. O. Supt Hast, 
to Washington to enquire into the free 
system of the United States, report t,, 
General against the s\ stem, chiefly h'-mm 
suit in a deficit of several million <1.- %
Ca nudu.

cut art ainnient s social gat her-orCostal I)v- 
were sent 

delivery 
the Post mast cr

any kind to the 
■bUTing 1 

Tills

advert isomentwho 
i ural

on page 
for Kntertam- 

"f ” Bright Ideas ”

I have little more to 
say, only that a man who is willing to work will get 
lots of it in Canada, and lie will get enough recreation 
without worrying over the holiday question.

Peterboro Co.. Out.

me. Bright Idea

II' • ! M' H would 
H adopt ml

"X'-r to 
1 h i m i v

cover. one in
■ okENGLISHM \N. up t
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A Mild Winter in P. E. Island.Barn. Some Aftermath of the Seed Control 
Act, 1905.

=^9
into history a»- 

The winter
winter of 1905-1906 will pass 

of the mildest ever experienced here.
us continuous communication with the 

^interruption of the train 
Shipping has been continuous, 

and hogs have been 
Last winter

isponsibfe for a
l, as evidenced 
flee, 
ir the 
favor wherever 
estigating its 
35-page illus- 

Uiams Co., ()f 
■ruction, which 
itending huihl- 
n L. Shawx er, 
ntributions to 
rdered through 
-or it may be 
g us one

The
Farmers are taking a lively interest in the n< \ 

weeds seeds found in samples of grass and clover seeds. 
Never did they make so close an examination as
do this year.
others spread a small sample out on a piece of white 
paper, and even examine it with a reading glass. Very 
few os yet are noticed who take a knife and examine a 
few seeds at a time from a small sample spread 
piece of white paper, which is certainly the best way to 
make such an examination.

one
fThe steamers gave

mainland, and there was no 
service on our railway, 
and a great number of cattle 
slaughtered, and found a market in Sidney.

ice blocade. that lasted over two months kept
from Shipping till late in the season, then most rf th
beef cattle were thrown on the market at 
the price to drop. We do not anticipate any drep th* 
year" os the cattle are pretty well cleaned up. o,
tinuous communication- with mainland termers

enjoved this season, is a great boon to our termer . 
without it we suffer from serious drawbacks, conapa

the mainland. On account of the brian 
good many were

sys- //
past 20

they
Some test its purity with the wei finger

t he

There are not enough farmers as yet who take the 
pains to examine closely the high-grade seeds and the 
lower-grade seeds side by side, to see if there be a 
reason for the difference in price of 25c., 50c. or $ 1 .no 
per bushel, as the dealers usually make in their grades.

In most cases where this is done, I notice that the 
farmer buys the best seed, feeling assured he has 
the best value for his money.

new 
We quote 

ntages claimed
with farmers on
r thfs wintered tith^J^P and plentiful, 

was a good paying business. Potatoes were worth 
about 15c. per bushel at the outports, and have rotted 
badly, and, as a consequence, they have been fed 
stock in large quantities. During the wint°Vf>™

lively discussion going on in our local paper» 
about our potato trade. The principal variety grown 

the Island for the last half century lias been a biu.
They are

i :
o 60%—a not 
r for building got

And he has. In the
cheaper seeds offered by the trade, while they may he 
comparatively free from noxious weed seeds, they often 
contain a large percentage of small seeds, other weed 
seeds, as foxtail, and more or less shrunken, dead and 
discolored seeds, which pull down the percentage of good 
vital seed.

building Gf 
considérât! 
be built, 
ing and haul-

""0 been aA,A

on

rot badly, and they are not wanted in the Amertmxn 
market, except at a low price, and our Maritime mar
kets are getting tired of them. They do not «“it the 
Montreal market, as some shippers have found to their 
sorrow. It is proposed now by many of pur thinking 
farmers to drop them, and substitute white varieties, 

American and West India trade, ana 
large extent our Canadian trade. Our pota- 

shipped in bulk In schooners 
Into the schooner’s 

with shovels, and 
bad

ng from 50% 
ding and the

It may be said that good seed, like good 
land, is cheap at any price, and poor seed is dear at
any price.

The following incident, which occurred this spring in 
one of the best clover-seed producing districts of On
tario, will serve to show some of the interest in clean 
seeds the farmers are taking.
producing districts, the Clipper mills, both hand 
power machines,

expected t0 
n labor 
ry time for

ami

In many of the seed- 
and

in great evidence for recleaning

interior tim- 
h the use of 
urce of con- 
other times

that will suit the 
also to a 
toes have always been

purposes.
In the town of B , a farmer brought in a lot cf 

clover seed pretty foul with rihgrass or buckhorn, and They are runfrom the outports.
hold over a screen, and.stowed away 
get pretty rough usage, and. consequently, look 
when the hatches are opened at the end of the voyage. 
Sometimes a large cargo, containing five or six thou- 

turned out all rotten when they ar- 
There is an agitation now for ship

ping in barrels or boxes. This would cost more for 
freight, but we believe the better condition of the pota- 

arriving at market would more than make up 
Our potato trade in the past has been a 

very profitable one. but if we are going to keep it So 
we must carefully consider what the modern markets de
mand as to varieties and manner of transporting them.

The dairy business promises to be brisk the coming 
season. One cheese factory will have commenced to 
make cheese as early as April 16th. A convention of 
Farmers’ Institutes is called for Charlottetown, on April 

Prof. Gumming, of Truro Agricultural College,

; arch roof, 
braces and

wanted to sell it to a dealer who has a power Clipper 
mill. The dealer said, in looking it over, that he was 
doubtful about handling such seed, but if after cleaning 
it, it became presentable, he might take it if the price 
suited both parties concerned, 
and his seed was put in the mill, 
weed seed impurities were seen to come out of a spout 
which he watched carefully.
Farmer No. 2 came with another lot to be recleaned.

it there are 
te and cause The farmer consented, 

Quite a stream of
sand bushels, have 
rived in Boston.he track of

While this was going on,
ling, should

toos on 
the difference.lie naturally enough stepped up to see the seed and 

watch the process. He remarked, “What is that coming 
out there ?” “ Rihgrass,'" was the reply. “ Pibgrass !

use no loss
*e a bill of 
>und. If a 
is used at 
inches in 

re of stulT. 
t have lost

Say, whose seed is that, anyway ?” he asked. He was told 
Farmer No. l’s. Farmers 3 and 4 also drove up with
small lots, and they also expressed surprise, and wanted 
to know whose seed it was. On learning, they re
marked, ” I thought you had a clean farm,” etc.

Farmer No. 1 called the dealer toAone side and said : 
” Say, Mr. 
any longer, 
that seed.”
the seed to the dealer, who exported it, and he bought 
some of the best seed the dealer had for sale, and free

urpose sax e 
is spliced 

th is
18th.
will be present, but as yet we have not seen any \ 
programUne advertised. Frank Hearty» of Charlotte
town, has bought a number, ‘of Clydesdales, a stallion 
and mares, to put on his farm in the Royalty. T hey 

selected in St. John, from a shipment that had

---- , I am going home, I can’t stand this
You can give me just what you like for 
He came back in a few days, and sold all5 was too 

•medy the 
;ngth was

were
arrived from Scotland.

Prices : 
milling,

from noxious weed seed impurities.
A number of other farmers have done the same thingre for Oats. 36c. to 38c.: wheat, for seed. 85c.;

5c., live weight ; 
It is too

■—disposed of all their seed to dealers, and bought the 
best recleaned seed available.
than trying to sell the low-grade seed to neighbors, 
is as much a violation of the Act for a farmer to sell 
his low-grade seed to his neighbor for seeding purposes, 
when there are more than five noxious weed seeds of 
those mentioned in section 4 of the Act, to the 1,000

70c. cattle, 4c. to 
hogs, dead, 8|c. ; eggs, 
soon yet to say whether the clover has wintered safely.

W. H.

This is a better way 14c.lairymcn’s 
a resolu- 

39ociati<m, 
l securing 
ware, np- 
H. Barr, 

committee 
i Assoc in- 
lorities in 
of having 

factory.
iccuratnl v 
fering for 
?ed shall

It

Ï

How They Clear Lend in Temiskamtng.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I promised some time ago to tell the readers of your
There are sev-

seeds of timothy, alsike or red clover, as* it is for a 
seed retailer to do it, even if the farmer should sell and 
deliver it on his own farm, as clause 2 under section 

He has no exemption from sections 4 or 6 
T. O. RAYNOH.

valuable paper., bow we clear the land, 
eral plans practiced throughout the district, but the 
plan that I intend to write about is the most progress
ive, as well as the most economical—one that is gen- 

Through the advent of the sawmill

VvV,3 alio ws. 
of the Act, however.

/ , V

il1A
Superintendent of the Brandon Experi

mental Form.
A erally adopted, 

the clearing of the land is made easy and profitable. 
There are eleven sawmills within a radius of seven miles

those sawmills have been

* !¥M b(Ottawa correspondence.)
Newton Woolverton, who has been appointed to take

at Bran-

from where we live ; three oft brought up this winter, and all will be ready for work 
this season.

ition, Mr. 
earch for 
; specific 
e factory 
>nts were 
’ould get 
for their
er, it is 
.enths to 
ire liable 
ion, and 
îrcentage 
ils (used 
hundreds
as much 

or some

es. The

%j,charge of the Dominion Experimental Fai m
born in Oxford County, Ont., and is a 

farmer of

% good team ofl. Assuming you have a 
horses, you will require to start at work in the falt
er, what would be better, about the middle of August. 
The portion of land you intend .to clear the next yeajr, 
it would bo well to survey off. and blaze the boundaries 
out distinct.

don, Man., was
thatof E. Woolverton, a prosperous

he attended Toronto, tak-When a young mancounty.
in which he was medallist, anding a course in arts, 

took honors and a scholarship, being graduated B. A.
He then became professor of mathematics at

seven

In the next place, you must cut a draw 
road as near as possible to the center of this proposed 

This draw road must be connected In some 
way with the road which will be the best to reach the
sawmill.

in 1877.
Woodstock College, Ontario, a position he held for

he was Principal of
clearing.

For the next seven years
during that time organized and 

manual training school established in
Mr.

The next best work to do would be to cutth** same college, and /t*j) out lateral roads from the main draw roads—you might 
say about every thirty rods. When you have this com
pleted you will be ready. You must have all the neces
sary tools on haqd, then start in the farthest corner to 
cut down, and cut in lengths suitable for lumber. Cut 
all trees from eight inches up. Assuming there are only 
two men in the gang, you can work it admirably. After 
you have the lengths cut for a start, one can take the 
team and draw those logs to the main draw road ; in 
the center fix up a skid in the usual way. The bottom 
logs on this you can easily roll, but when it gets 
higher you can then deck them up best with the long 
steel line and block, which makes it both quick and

equipped the first 
Canada. in 1891,Upon leaving Woodstock,
Woolverton "went to Marshall. Texas, where he had been 
appointed to a high position in Bishop College, 
lie taught mathematics, botany and chemistry, and c ut

the college, equipped and

There

V /Aing his seven years' service to
managed a large manual training department.
1898 he has owned and managed a large farm in am- 

study of every question connected 
By scientific methods and 

of the finest

Since
'8

tuba, and has made a 
with Western agriculture, 
careful oversight lie has made his farm one 
and most up-to-date in Western Canada.

1
> want 

■Za t h<-r- 
i page
i*rta i n- 
cioas 
one in 
t , and

Three-horse Lines#
You must, of course, have the team on the line. 

After going over the whole proposed clearing in this 
way, it may be near Christmas, which is the usual time 
here when the team is put on drawing to the river or 
mill. If you and your partner have worked well in 
the meantime, you will have a great number of leg»

. :7v:Y;:

. I?
Y Y

“ The Farmer’s Advo- 
three-horse-teani lines, 
W. J. THOMPSON.

Would you kindly illustrate in 
rate ’’ the proper way 
using two lines only ?

Below will be found three ways 
for three horses, and one way 
are self-explanatory.

to arrange

of arranging lines 
The cuts smfor four horses.
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ready* Atter taking off those logs there tnay be quite 
* q““tlty smaller trees, which, if you can. ship out 
to town, either by boat or train. You can get all 
those Uff Convenient, and procure a circular saw and cut 
ths«n all Up in short wood, or four-foot pulp, which is
.L8Ti°Wl!!'8 demand here at Present. Now you have all 

timber 0ff. and you have made all into merchantable 
quantities, and there will be nothing left but the brush 
end roots, partially decayed logs, etc., which will be 
round to numerous places. Just as soon as the snow 
leaves in the spring (which is about the first week in 
April—some years before, and some years a little later— 
I mean where the rays of the sun can get in)—about 
this time commence with a 3i-lb. axe, good and sharp, 
to cut all small, brushy trees ; cut those down in the 
ground—no danger with
cause if you are out of the stony ridges which you will 
Ond in some places, you cannot even find a gravel to 
mar the edge of your axe. Cut over the whole fallow 

. *“ thia w®y—*f it is brush from resinous
used not be piled—and when you come to those rots 
cut them up into about four-feet lengths, and split

» n6' 80 th6y WiU handle easity and dry out 
quickly. If you can get
weather when you have finished, 
a good burn.

dairy inspector appointed.
Another step was the amendment of the old Dairy

men s Association Act, making provision for the 
pointaient of a dairy inspector for the' Province,
Mr. F. M. Logan, B.S.A., . 
ment, Ottawa, h&s been selected 
will

Additional powers to educational boards to 
and expropriate lands.

acquire

A minimum salary fixed for rural school teachers. 
Average salary rural schools at last available 
w as $8 72 for male and $283 for female teachers, 
cipline provided for teachers who accept smaller 
les.

ap- 
and

of the Live-stock Depart- 
for this position, and 

carry on this work in connection with his duties 
as Deputy Live-stock Commissioner, 
clause was inserted in this Act, which empowers the 
nspector to prohibit the sale of any milk, cream, butter 

or cheese produced or manufactured on promises which 
he considers unsuitable for the production of these 
articles, and if these regulations are not complied with, 
the owner of such premises is subject to a fine not to 
exceed $50, for each offence.

report R 
Ihs-

salar-
The minimum salary section will not 

effect till next year.
come into

It will make the minimum salary 
for rural teachers $300 in sections where the 
of the property of the school supporters is less

An important

assessment
t? $30,000, $350 where the assessment is between/ $80,0oi> 

and $40,000, $400 where the assessment is between 
$40,000 and $80,000, $450 where the 
tween $80,000 and $160,000, and $500 where the 
nient is at least $160,000.

it
»

assessment is be-
assess-

A It will meanyour axe and the ground, le an average
increase of about $100, and the burden will be shared 
by the Government and the municipalities.

EXTERMINATION OF WILD HORSES. 
There was also 

the eradication of the 
ranges.

an Act passed, which provides for 
horses of the mountain 

It is estimated that there 
of 10,000 wild horses ih this Province 
Most of these

Re Commissions of inquiry, with extensive 
securing evidence in regard to any educational question. 
One commission to be appointed shortly, and t„ deal at 
an early date with the text-book question.

wild powers as to
trees, the brush are in the vicinity 

at the present, 
are so small in size, and so wild in their 

nature, that they are practically valueless, 
places they 
ranchers.

p?
I

No school inspector to be dismissed except by n 
majority vote, for cause, and with the approval of the 
Government.

•In manya week or ten days’ dry 
you can be assured of 

Burning is perfectly safe, especially if 
you will exercise good judgment, and burn the fallow 
when the breeze is blowing favorably away from vouv 
home. The best burn that I saw since I arrived here, 
m tour years, only penetrated about two rods in the er 
green timber. When the weather and breeze 
?rr *°,!mrn’J procure a larpe piece of birch bark, as 
™8,h”ldS ", b'™ wh<>" “Shted. I start on the wind-
^Tside "nd get a solid bla*e Started from
one side of the fallow to the other. You will have bet- 
ter success in this 
whole surface, 
left, which can easily l>e 

iskaming. Ont.

becoming a serious nuisance toare the
They not only consume a large amount of 

valuable feed, but will often mix 
and induce

Increased allowance for inspectors’ ex- o\ twith the tame horses, 
a number of them to join their ranks 

lead them away to the mountains, where they too be
come wild, and, consequently, worthless to their own- 

Besides this, there is danger of these horses be
coming infected with glanders, 
ease among valuable horses, 
stroyed the better.

penses.

The establishment by September, 1907, of additional 
Normal schools, sufficient to train about 200 students 
yearly ; the number and location of these not

and

I yet de- 
and■HH

-

Their capital cost will he about $200,000, 
yearly maintenance will cost $70,000 to $75,00*.are favor- and spreading the dis- 

so the sooner they are de- 1 his involves the abolition of the present county and 
city model schools. The district model schools 
retained, and possibly the model schools in 

rr- . . _ of the less advanced counties.
. „ Ihroughout Ontario great interest centres in the tificates will be issued,

may be a few brand? new Education Bill, introduced by Hon Dr Dyne Min 
gathered up and burnt, ister of that Department. ln the main it aims at three

NELL A. EDWARDS. things : 1st, to make the system more responsive to 
the needs of the people ; 2nd, to improve the quality of 
t e schools , and, 3rd, to make teaching more remuner
ative. Among its main features are the following :

The appointment of a Superintendent of Education,
Mr. John Seath being commonly named for this posi- 
lion.

to be 
one or t\v<> 

No more third-class
The Ontario Education Bill.

EEyEÉ
way, as the fire will burn 

After this there
over the

High schools, the truancy and the public libraries 
acts are to be amended and consolidated at the 
session of the Legislature ; and

Steps are to be taken next session to 
system of public school inspection.

Agricultural Legislation in B. C.
reorganize the< Special correspondence. )

During the session of the Provincial Legislature

tTthlrte^CraagAr,eturiati°n °f imp—e
I the most important features

Exoorts of Butter and Oleo.
was enacted. One of

the formation of a Stock-brewers’" A^ociation0'^6 f°r

?“708! ? conducting fairs, auction sales, the ’importa-
to^tuWi Z, 8t°f’ °r the introductio“ of any other 
feature, tending to promote the live-stock interests of

I . Province. This association has already
I î°^ed\.and " St&llion show and auction sale have 

held under its auspices, which proved 
I Next year this association
1 Fair, similar to those held
I it bids fair to become of a 
I in all parts of the Province.

According to the Crop Reporter, the 
oleomargarine from the Cnited States for 
months of 1905, show an increase of 35.5 
the exports for 1904.

exports of 
the twelve 

per cent, over 
during

An advisory council of seventeen members,
sentative of all branches of education,

repre
fifteen elective, 

and two. the President of the University of Toronto and 
the Superintendent of Education, being ex-officio.

Supplementary estimates to 
to the rural, public and separate schools.

Additional grants to the territorial 
and the continuation classes.

for the

The exports of butter 
the same period show an increase of only 17.7 per cent.

contain a special grantbeen Mr. Murray’s Appointment.been
a decided success. and poor schools 

The latter are to be 
made a more important feature than heretofore.

Increased Provincial grant to public 
year under new Act about $90,000. ^
elude provision for new Normal schools.

Mr. Jas. Murray. B.S.A., of the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture Seed Branch, has been appointed 
Superintendent of Farmers’ Institutes and Fairs for the 
new Province of Saskatchewan. He has been very effi
ciently superintending the Seed Branch work in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan.

purposes holding a Winter 
in the Eastern Provinces, so 

great benefit to the stockmen schools the first 
This does not in-

flfll2:.
markets. but of poor quality, selling at $4 to $7 

each.
Baled Hay—Market firm, 

bad roads, at $8 to $8.75 
No. 1 timothy, 
per ton for No. 2.

Beans—$1.65 to $1.70. hand-picked 
prime, per bushel, $1.40 to $1,45.
_ Honey— $1.25 to $2 for combs 
7c. to 8c. for strained.

on account of 
per ton for 

on track here, and $6

hides, flat, 8jc. ; calf skins. Ne 1 se
lected, 14c. ; sheep skins, $1.45 te $1.65; 
horse hides. $3.15 
low, rendered, 
washed, 
washed, 25c.

Hogs—Receipts have 
with prices higher, at $7.25

been moderate, 
per cwt., fed 

and watered, and $7.50, off cars, unfed 
lights and fats, 25c.

Toronto. to $3.50 ; tal- 
4ic. to 4jc. ; wool, 

fleece. 16c. to
LIVE STOCK. un-

17c. ; wool.Export Cattle—Receipt 
cattle larger.

per cwt. less.s of finished 
Prices about 10c. HORSES. per do/. ;. . par

cwt. lower, owing to dull foreign markets. 
Exporters ranged from $4.90 
per cwt. for choice, and $4.65 
for medium to good.
$4.80 to $5

This has been 
ronto horse market, 
changed hands. The

a busy week on the To- Montreal.to $5.15 
to $4.85 

The bulk sold at 
Export bulls sold

BREADSTUFFS.
Trade quiet, pending opening of 

tion.
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patents. 

$3 to $3.10, in buyers' sacks.
Bran—$21 bid, 

to arrive.

nearly 700 having 
majority were Li\e Stock—With opening of navigation 

approaching, exporters are making con
tracts with ship

t/av tga-
workers, the quality of which 
few expresse rs and

w as fair ; a 
a few drivers, with 

several carriage and saddle horses, 
latter classes are

per cwt. 
at $3.60 to $4.12*. Demand forowners.

space 
shippers.

been mostly from American 
Armour & Co. have

TheButchers’—Receipts of finished 
Easter trade were large.
10c.. to 20c. per cwt. lower quotations. 
Choice picked lots, 1,10Q

a* $4.75 to $5 ; loads of good, 
$4.40 to $4.60 ; medium, $4 to $4.25 ; 
common, $3.25 to $3.80 ; butchers’ cows, 
$8 to $4 per cwt.
$3.25 to $3.40.

Stockers and

cattle for 
Trade fair at

rare, and prices high, 
pairs of workers sold as

buyers’ sacks, Toronto, renewed
their contract with the Thomson Line for 
London space for another year, 
on the first May boat, from Portland to 
Liverpool

I Good
high as $400; and single of the same class 
brought $200, 
roadsters, single, 15 to 16 hands, $125 
to $160 ; single cobs and carriage, $125 
to $155 ; matched pairs, carriage horses. 
15 to 16.1 hands, $300 to $500 ; de
livery horses, 1,100 to 1.200 lbs. 
to $180 ; general-purpose 
horses, 1,2tHJ 
$200; drafters, 1,350 to 
$175 to $210 ; serviceable 
workers, $60 to 
drivers, $60 to $80.

sound
Wheat—Ontario fall wheat, 

quoted 77r.
No. 2, mixed, 77c.,

75c.

No. 2 white 
to 78c., outside, f. o.to 1,200 lbs.. as high as $225;sold b.;

has been 
cattle.

taken at 35s. 
Canadian distillery 

Amen-

f. o. b. ; spring 
asked; Goose, No. 2 offered at

No. for ranch 
cattle

2,
have been purchased by 

•5*c. having already been paid for 
about 1,000 head, 
have sold at 5jr. fo 5Jc., 
farmers

73c.
Butcher bulls at Kye—65c. bid, outside. 

1, 82c. at Owen Sound. 
Barley—No. 2, 49 £c.

Manitoba No.
$140 while stall-fed cattleFeeders—About 400

Stockers and feeders changed hands last
week.

and express and Ontariobid, at northern 
points, and 50c. at Toronto ; feed barley 
42c., outside, and 46c at Toronto.

Peas-Offered at 77c., outside 
Oats—No.

to 1,350 lbs.. are said I o tie paying 5c. to 5}e. 
for cattle to put 
choice stock

toTrade fair for best qualities of 
heavy feeders, but prices 
sympathy with 
Short-keep feeders 
$4.60 ;
Hght feeders, 800 to 
$3.50 to $3.90.

1, lbs., 
second hand 
second-hand

on grass. Some very 
was ciffered last week.were easy, in 

those for fat cattle, 
sold at $4.40 to 

heavy feeders, $3.90 to $4.30 ;
900 lbs. each, 

Stockers of good qual
ity sold from $3.25 to $3.50 . 
heifers. $3 to $3.25 ; stock bulls, $2.50 
to $2.75.

One 
per cwt., 

and a choice

75c. bid. 
at 4 0u. at 

. f. o. b., 78

splendid steer$75 ; brought $7.352 white offered 
North Bay, quoted at 34jc. 
per cent points.

torn No. 3 American veil 
track at Toronto.

for shipment *o Quebec, 
heifer brought about 7c. 
fancy stock

T he range for 
«■as from 6jc. to 7c. per 1! . ; 

to 64c.; choice, 5 jc.
to 5 je. ■ good, 4jc. 

3;c. to 4jc., and rone

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
ow, 51c. billButter—Receipts 

heavier.
for all of good to choice quality, 
dairy and creamery. i"
26c. to 28c.; solids, 21c. to 25c. Dairy, 
pound rolls, 22c. to 23c. ; large rolls' 
20c. to 21c.; bakers’ tub, lUr. to 20r.

Cheese—Good demand; prices firm, 
unchanged, at 14c. for large, and 14jc. 
for twins.

very choice, 6c.have been a little 
1 here has been a good demand

11)stock nearly 6c. ; line, 5c. 
to 5c. ; médiuii

Buckwheat—48c. asked.
both FARMERS’ MARK I Tt mon, 2 jc.Creamery prints, t o Some fancy calves 

at from 7c. to 8c. 
bringing 8 j c., the most of 
, however, bringing $12 to 

Common sold down to $2 to 
ShpfT ranged from about $5 

and spring lambs at $4 to 
Live hogs were extremely 

m |*i ne, tile market advancing 
he., asked, fur selects, 

uii.ved stock

Milch 91 CCows—Trade in cows continues 
dull, owing to few outside dealers being 

more particularly to 
the poor quality of the bulk of the 
offered.

Dressed hogs, prices firmer 
Butter, 25c.

l’otatoes, 65c.

Wen* offered and sold 
per Hi., one 
•he line stock 
$15 each.
$o each.
•o f. each.
$6 or $7. 
high

at $8.50 fo 
I-ggs. 16c. 

per bag.
§
I

$10. to 30c.
on the market, but to 22c. to 70c.

Prices ranged all the way from 
$28 to $50 each, with a few at $55 to 
$60 each.

but SEEDS.
There is a good inquiry for 

Prices
fancy, $7. un

h e.ls forfarm purposes^g"6:s—Supplies have been steady, 
prices firm, at 17c.
13c. for storage.

Poultry—Deliveries continue light, 
prices firm all round.
year’s pullets, sell at 16c. to 18c. per

Turkeys, hens, 
to 24c. per lb.; gobblers, 10c. to

ranged as fullw ith Red clover, 
bushel ; ulsike,

Veal Calves—Deliveries of inferior qual
ity calves have been large, with few 
choice amongst them, 
from $3 to $6

to $9.30for new-laid. per
l**i

tot , , Lra fail<y. $7 to S9
bushel ; ulsike No. 2, $5.5(1 to So 
bushel ; test alfalfa, Si 
timothy. $2 to $2.4(

Sales of heavy 
took place ut 7 jc. to 

being pretty nearly a record 
Nve hogs; if, in fact, 
rr paid in Canada.
Market

The bulk sold 
Prime-

quality, new-milk-fed veals sell at $7 to 
$7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Deliveries light, with 
prices easier. Export ewes, $5 to $5 50, 
bucks, $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; yearling 
lambs of fine quality, $7 to $7.50 per 
cwt.; mixed lots at $6 to $6.50 per cwt ; 
spring lambs have been more plentiful,

to
per cwt. Chickens, or last ' gc

prie 
highest

Hoi si’s

I l"T im -li.’l
not the

lb.; broilers, 12c. to 13c. 
20c.

hides am 

& (
tai.eou

E. T. Carter 
in wool

very firm ; supplies diffi- 
Heavy-draft 
1.700 each, $250 to 

or coal-cart 
each, 

horses, 
to $200 ;

<• h.-.n
18c. per lb. cult 

weigh i. 
S3o()

to obtain. 
1 ,500

horses.
Potatoes — Market steady. 

G5c.
g *Ontario,

to 70c. per bag, on track, here ; 
Eastern, 78c. to 80c. per bag, on track,
here.

spected 
spected hides.

toN
1 ight-draft

Weighing 1,400 to 1,500 
8225

1 <J f o 1 .BOO

No I
3 175

spected 
spec ted hides, \ ,.

\ *Ill I •. î., each ; express 
each, $1501
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choice
5350 to $500 each, and broki n-dowii 
mais, $75 to $125 each.

saddle cn rria -or hot ,

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

and Lambs—Sheep, $3.25 toSheep
$6.50 ; 'yearlings, $6 to $6.25 ; lambs. 
$4.75 to $6.65.

ol teachers.
ible 
:hers. 
aller salnr- 
come i„t r, 

aum salary 
assessment

> less than 
era $30,00i) 
is between 
nent is ba
the assass

in average 
be shared

report s 
Dis- fj

Maple Products—Receipts
season have

Æ
so far this 

not been specially large 
W'as \ ery favorable, 

reverse, afterwards again 
So that,

whole, it has probably struck 
Dealers have been selling 
tije., wholesale, in wood, per lb., and 7c 

Sugar is of various 
qualities, and sells at 9c. to 11c. 

Rutter—The demand for butter 
especially for new-milk

At first the weather 
but later the Buffalo.

V
i- »

Vdic.’S-
Cattle—Prime steers. $5.25 to $5.75 ; 

shipping. $4.75 to $5.25 ; butchers’, $4.25 
to $5.10 ; heifers, $3.75 to $5 ; cows, $3 
to $4.65.

Veals—$3 to $7.25.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve Fund, $4,500,000becoming favorable. on the
an average, 

syrup at yHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
>!

mB. E. WALKER, General Managfer ALEX. LAIRD, Asst. Genl Managerto 7Jc. in tins.
Hogs—Heavy and mixed, $6.80 to 

$7 ; Yorkers. ,$«.75 to $7; pits». 
$6.70 to $6.90 ; rtoughSV $5.90 to $6.25; 
stages* $4.20 to $4.75.

Sheep /and Lambs—Sheep steady,- lambs, 
higher £.. lambs, $9.25 

to $7.20 ; yearlings. %6 to $6.25 ; 
wethers. $6 to $6.25 ; ewes, $5.50 to 
$5.75 ; sheep, mixed, $8 *9 $5.75. ■$

BANK MONEY ORDERSis x ery 
goods.

1- or these, as high as 24c., wholesale, is 
being paid at times, although 23 ie. to 
231c. is probably a 
figure. For old stock, 22c. is

active,
ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES :

$5 and under 3 cents
Over $5 and not exceeding $10.......... 6 cents

“ $10 “ “ $30..........  10 cents
“ $30

wers as to 
1 question, 
t» deal at

10c. to 20c.more customary
an outside

price, and the range is down to 19c. 
new dairy in yet, and slocks of old 
ter of all kinds getting low. The make of 
new creamery is light as yet, and the 
tive demand for it has kept prices high 

Cheese—The market is interesting, 
rather undecided. Little or no cheese'left in 
stock here, of

$50 15 cents
Payable at Par at any office in Canada of a Chartered Bank 

(Yukon excepted), and at the principal banking points in the United States.
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, LONDON, ENG.
They form an excellent method of remitting small sums of money with safety 

* and at small cost.

British Cattle Nspfcet.
London.—Cattle are iqtmteh at 10c. to 

life, per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8fc. per I 
lb.; sheep, dressed, 15c. to 16c. per lb. ; 
lambs, 17c., dressed weight. \

ac-

Übutadditional 
> students 
>t yet dp- 
1,000, and 
>0#.

ounty and 
ola to be 
îe or t wo 
-class cer-

last year's make, and 
values are in the vicinity of 13jc. 
134c.

to
It is consequently ratln-r remark

able to find fodder cheese selling in the 
country at from 13c. to 13Jc., thus mak
ing it equally ns valuable, laid down 
here, as old cheese, whereas old cheese 
ought to be worth probably a cent more 
than new.

Dealers
bushel

are paying $7.25 to $7.75 per 
of 60 lbs.

change, on the whole. Demand for No. 
1 northern, Manitoba, Is good, and 
prices are about the same, at 90c., in
store.

for red clover, at
country points ; $4.50 to $6.75 for al- 
sike, and $2.75 to $3.75 for timothy per 
100 lbs.

'• F.ach man has his own vocation. The • 
talent is the call. There is one 
tion in which all space is open to him. He 
has faculties silently inviting him thither 
to endless exertion. He is Hke a ship 
in a river ; he runs against obstructions 
on every side but one ; on that side all 
obstruction is
sweeps serenely over God’s depths Into 

This talent and this

direc-Ontario white wheat is not in 
very good demand, and prices are fairly 
steady, at about 84Jc., store.

Flaxseed is $1.20 per bushel,
Montreal.

Hay—The market shows very 
change, hay having been remarkably firm 
and steady all season.

little Hides—Dealers paying 9c., 10c. and
11c. per lb., for Nos. 8, 2; and 1, re
spectively, and selling to tanners at 4c. 
advance ; sheep skins, $1.15 to $1.20

Eggs—Market has been excited of late. 
Quotations chang- 

few hours, but at date of 
writing, we quote 18c., wholesale.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions—Dressed 
hogs firm, in sympathy with market for 
live ; lOfc. to 104c. for choice, fresh- 
killed, abattoir stock, 
dec a fair demand, at 13c. for 25-lb. and 
upwards ; 134c. for 18 to 25 lb.; 14c. for 
12 to 18 lb., and 144c. for 8 to 12 lb. 
hams. Bacon in active demand, and 
ranges all the way from 12c. to 16c. per 
lb., according to quality. Pork in
barrels is meeting but a light demand, 
and prices are $20.50 to $23 per bbl.

Potatoes—Shipments are being made to 
Western Ontario points. Locally, prices 
here have run up to 66c. to 67c , on 
track.

Seeds—Market continues fairly steady.

libraries 
the next and prices advanced. There is some

ing every talk of a lighter crop the coming sum
mer, owing to the fields having been ex
posed to the frosts, in certain sortions, 
for a considerable period last winter. We 
quote $8 to $8.50 per ton for No. 1 
timothy, $7 to $7.50 per ton for No. 2, 
and

and hstaken away.
;amze the each; calf skins. 13c. for No. 1, per lb., 

and lie. for No. 2. an 'infinite sea. 
call depend on his organization, or the 
mode in which the general soul in- 
cantates itself In him. He Inclines to 
do something which Is easy to him, am) 
good when it is done, but which no other 
man can do. He has no rival. For the 
more truly he consults his own powers, 
the more difference will hie work exhibit 
from the work of any other. When he la 
true and faithful, his ambition is exact-

The
height of the pinnacle is determined by

Every man has 
this call of the power to do somewhat 
unique, and no man has any other caH.’* 
—Emerson.

Horse hides are
51.50 to $2 each.
He. fier lb., and rough, 14c. to 24c.

Rendered tallow.

Hams steady un-tports of 
le twelve 
;ent. over 
" during 
per cent.

$6 to $6.50 for clover mixture,
shipping hay.

Grain—The market for grain shows very 
few changes. The firm tone in oats has, 
perhaps,
sales having been made at 38c., 39c. and 
40c., for Nos. 4, 3, and 2, store, re
spectively, and several holders insisting 
upon getting that much, 
ever, quote Jc. below these figures, and 
possibly may sell at that quotation. The 
demand for export is responsible for the 
strength.

Chicago.
Cattle—Common to prime steers, $4 to 

$6.40 ; cows. $3.25 to $4.50 ; heifers, 
$2.75 to $5 ; bulls, $2 to $4.25 ; calves, 
$2.75 to $6.10 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.75.

Others, how- Hogs—Choice to prime, heavy, $6.55 to 
$6.65 ; medium to good, heavy, $6.45 to 
$6.60 ; butchers’ weights, $6.50 to 
$6.624 1

Wheat shows very little $6.45 to $6.60 ; packing, $5.75 to $6.85.

developed a slight advance,

Depart- 
ippointed 
i for the 
very eth
in Main

ly propotioned to his powers.

the breadth of the base.

1good to choice, heavy, mixed.

=». 1 se-
• $1.65; 
> ; tal- 
®ol, un- 
; wool.

" ' ' ! i'
memory is revived on April 

19th by the celebration in England of 
Primrose Day.
ment square is decorated, and people o< 
all classes wear 
roses
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Rtl
“ Society and Solitude,” “ Natural 
History of Intellect,” 
all short books, written in the form 
of essays or discourses, and replete 
with thought. Gradually the force 
of the lessons that he strove to teach 
dawned upon his audience, 
audience grew. 
known us the greatest philosopher of

greatest

Craigenputtoch, he writes, ” Car
lyle, so amiable that I love him.” 
It was clearly an instance of the af
finity of souls—two souls attuned 
to the chord of greatness. Emerson 
has said of friendship : ” Friendship 
requires that rare mean betwixt 
likeness and unlikeness that piques 
each with the presence of power and 
of consent in the other party.” In 
his life-long friendship with Carlyle 
was this demonstrated—that 
between likeness and unlikeness ” — 
the sturdy independence of the rug
ged, blunt, all but pessimistic Car
lyle, echoing to the equally sturdy, 
if less chaotic, more cut and hewn 
independence of the sunshiny, opti
mistic, saintly Emerson.

In the works of the two men we

6 I §;-
; and others.

ne
tlr.{
w;

m m
and hisOur Eastern Debate.

Mr. Herman Morse, Middleton, N. 
S., has suggested that the following 
subject be taken for our Eastern de
bate :.

diBPv Emerson became w:
Bis se

his country, and one of the 
in the world. gr

IdK- And now, just a few words 
his work.

mean»?• as to ti«
It is scarcely to be 

pec ted that the youthful, immature 
reader will fully appreciate Emer
son,

■“ Resolved that a general system 
of Macdonald Consolidated Schools, 
such as those instituted by Dr. J. 
W. Robertson, would be more advis
able for rural districts than the pres
ent rural-school system.”

ex- te
Id
sp

or, even the reader, be he twenty 
or eighty, who has not thought 
deeply into the problem of life, or 

learned how far to

na
fai
no

accept when a 
for

Emerson, 
was not in

poetry, was poetic, and he often 
a poet's liberty.
says that the ” great ” must consent 
t° ” hate father and mother, wife 

" has done with opinion. . . . and child.” This is not meant to 
Deal so plainly with man and woman be taken literally, and one must read 
as to constrain the utmost sincerity.” carefully the context to know what 

■ Again, both preach the gos- he means, 
pel of work. ” He that can work 
is a born king of something,”
Carlyle ;
that thou work in

This subject is both timely and 
valuable so far 
tional interests of our country are 

The Maritime Provinces

Ralph Waldo Emerson. of
great man 
force or poetic license, 
though his

uses exaggerationas the educa te i
see continually this likeness and 
likeness.

(Born, 1803 ; died, 1882.) 
Ralph Waldo Emerton,

un-
1 should say sincerity,” 

says Carlyle, ” a deep, great, genuine 
sincerity, is the first characteristic of 
all men in any way heroic.” “ Great
ness once and forever,” says Emer
son,

successconcerned. 
are, without doubt, pushing the new 
system more energetically than any

In Ontario

who has
been called the ” most original and 
influential writer that America has

uses
For instance, he

mt
am

other part of Canada, 
and other parts, while many advan
tages of the Consolidated School are 
recognized, there are doubts and ob
jections, and even some hesitancy as 
to whether the work of the graded 
school such as the Consolidated 
School must of necessity be, is, after Mrs. Emerson, 
all as effectual in producing the best have been a woman of unusual 
final results as the old ungraded a8e arid ambition, 
schools in which the pupil must be, upon educating her children, and of 
to a great extent, thrown upon his having some of the boys enter the 
own resources. We hope that the ministry. Accordingly, she kept 
coming debate will do much to ren- boarders to assist in obtaining the 
rier all these hazy points clear, and money necessary, sent her children 

aspect of the subject, regularly to school, and encouraged 
will be them, when at home, to read the 

best literature.

po
yet produced,” was born at Boston, 
Mass., on May 25, 1803, the son of 
a clergyman, who died in 1811, leav
ing a widow, with six little children, 
and but little

be
bu
fai
cei

One must study Emer
son to-grasp his thought, and 
must study life.

Yet, the young reader cannot af-

is
means of support, 
however, seems to 

Gour

desone
says

and Emerson, “ See onlv
every hour, paid ford to completely overlook him. It 

and thou canst not es- is an interesting experiment for such
one of Emerson's works,

corn or caiefully underlining the passages
that impress him, and that especial-

his understanc|ing ; 
to the then, to put the book away for two, 

or three, or five years, until new 
you aie periences, new

The reward of

cen
ies

She had resolved ces;
ste
hor
hin
froi

or unpaid, 
cape the reward ; 
be fine or coarse, planting 
writing epics, so only it be honest 
work, done to thine 
tion, it shall earn a reward 
senses as well as to the thought. No 
matter how often defeated 
born to victory, 
thing well done is to have done 
And

whether thy work to read

own approba- ly appeal to
1 that every

practicability, expense, etc., 
fully covered.

hate Nova Scotia, New Brunswick At the age of eleven years he entered 
and PEI to enter the lists against the Latln School, but, although he 
Quebec and the Eastern States All was always known as a thoughtful 
the rest of our readers, in Ontario. ^ou^h and a bookworm, he appears 
and elsewhere, will sit in judgment. to have made no brilliant record at

N S N B and P. E. I., then, college. In mathematics, in fact, he
we will'assign the affirmative in the wa« almost an utter failure, 
contest, and we trust that Quebec After graduating, he taught school 
and the Eastern States will give our for a while—and detested it. 
seaboard Provinces a good fight of was still determined to be a minister, 

The only rules we shall specific- and as soon as he had earned enough,
allv lay down are : went to college again, with that end

1 That essays do not contain in view. In 1829 he was ordained,
than 800 words. but, although he first call

must be received one of the most important Unitarian 
later than May churches in Boston, his term in the 

ministry was short.

say
aptex

thought, 1__.
a lowed or illuminated his life. Let 

. it ” him now go over the book, underlin-
examnles0110 v‘f g° °n multiPlying mg those things that have now be- 
examples. Yet, with all his icono- come clear and forceful and the ex 
clasm Carlyle is more conservative périment will be a revelation, 
than Emeison. Carlyle would let a Nevertheless, for 
tew idols stand ; Emerson says. ” I immature or mature
U,rUVU thmgs.” sons ™ Emerson which need

Aftei his return from Europe, Em- lost. He would teach men to stand
His "headquarters*''however, ' eXeÏ- l'm.lyToITouT-'andl indepon‘1*

He wheremhê'esaettUednCafï' "T K°St°"' ™ C°nv"nl in!'! CauTihevTrl

marriage, there ImdlnF a d t

with!!'11 "wohnd'et;fuietfr[endsintooOVVhh theVuttertngs
■ound ,n this quiet'spl't-t £w J ^

«FF S— Sshtut

were members of the little ” hobgoblin of little 
, , mat frequently at Bos- would have
ton for conversation and ” dinners,” they should 
and 'mersoii was not a least-valued ceived idea 
member of the circle. In his gar- is the doctrine of 
den, too. for a time, worked Thor- 

most unique hired

have mel- his
gra 
a f< 
recj 
me i 
the
mg
The
l.v I
Thy 

. we 
Thy 
Ann

so
I

young or old, 
there are les- 

not be

no man, 
and thei 

note 
dom 
I ieas 
Wag 
dita

it.

was to wouldmore
2. That essays 

at this office not Lowell 
coterie t hut minds.” weHe19th.

As in our last debate, two essays With a rebellion against formalism 
on each side will be published, and more extreme, even, than that of thé 
prizes of books will be given, with, Puritans themselves, he 
in addition, a Society Pin to the that the individual consciousness is 
leader of the winning side. all in all, and creeds and rites

Mow will you kindly take note of ficial and 
this 'announcement ? We shall not 
again repeat it, or refer to it at all. 
until the essays have been received.
We have no space for continuous répé
tions, so kindly keep your farm
er’s Advocate ” of to-day, that you 

refer to when writ-

Hihlmen grow, even though 
trample every preeon- 

under their feet.
self-reliance which 

crops out somewhere in every chap-
c of his "ork, in phrase or sen

tence, or
We should 

thought of Emerson 
ancient philosophers, 
this time he prolix, 
leave to

for
Euri 
t hey 
ered 
aftei

concluded This

super- eau, the
unnecessary. The rite of perhaps, that 

the Lord’s Supper—the first rock 
among those that occasioned his 
paration from the ministry—he 
sidered as never intended for 
petuation.
not conscientiously continue his 
torate in a church in which both rite 
and creed were necessities. Hence, in 
1832, he resigned, and

man, 
One is notever was 

surprised that Emerson
the

paragraph 
like 0-\not long

young philosopher out 
he wrote of him

was elsse|>- in f 
con- and

lyle as a wondrous 
he had discovered, 

pas- some day, 
known.

to compare the 
with that of the 
but we cannot

>erf(
himto Car- 

young man whom 
and of whom, 

more would

per-
Eeeling thus, he could •So, that 

If you will,
we

readyou.
Epictetus.”

ninth
the

much be ,, t ” Marcus
1 Into,” and see hi 

how often Emerson 1 
t hern.

have it to An relius.” 
closely and 

. approached
Afler «11, thinking men are 

>1 so difTerent, he their time that
work* "f 0r ' !hVard Tn every

1 Ren 1 us. say's Emerson, ” we 
■see our own rejected thoughts,” and 
m Emerson s work,

may
ing. ofIn 1830 

Nature,”
Emerson's I wfirst book, 

Sartor Re-
Mnever after-

.. Massachusetts, Connecticut River, and wards accepted the regular pulpit of 
think paltry places, and any church, although he continued to 

of foreign and preach, from time to time, until 
1847.

hasappea red.
sartus.” It Will be remembered was 
rejected by eleven publishers and it 
is not strange that ” Nature '
difficulty in finding 

In twelve

ci et y 
life 
ha P| ii
Whit 

■' I n

iBoston Bay, you 
the ear
classic topography, 
that is a great fact, and,

tarry

namesloves
found 

appreciative read-
But here we are;

if we will 
to learn

Shortly after his resignation his 
wife died, and, broken down 
health, he took

and nature, hope where he came first
the Landor and Coleridge, Wordsu nr: h 

Of t he bit ter, brill ia11: . 
high-minded, iconoclastic, dyspep; 
Carlyle, quarrelling with his wife at

ers
500 . '■ n fact , on I v

copies were sold " Nature ”
too deep, t,lo mvsl i(.
common par; pnt 
ta Iking about 
rapid

years,i na little, we may come
See to it only that

W’hen we find it, 
of the old 

nor elahorat- 
, ■ , , thought of all

’ "" rejei't (-(I ■ hut thrown
in ■■ ■ i ... 1 ° ' I went iet h Century sun
' n- 1 fig- I «us, indirectly 

1-ife,” teach another

a trip to Europe, 
in touch with

vas we recognize the thought 
the stoics, not plagiarized 

were ed. hut rather the 
in rather

here is best. Youthat
thyself is here; and art 

dread, friends,
BCmwhere thou sittest.”—Emer-

to catch 
philosophers 

I -a ter
angels, and 
not he absent from and Carlyle.

it . Toand
Supreme 
the chamber

in " Heroism.”

Mirvi'Ss ion.
sa.vs,” - Representative \1 
hsh 1 raits,” ” ('omluct

a pp(»a red " f '.s
O,, |

' too,
rsson.

h>« s Emerson A nf•on.
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Anecdotes of M. Wagner. " m-
Those who have been delighted ",l" 

with Charles Wagner s " Simple h<;an| <■»' him 
Life," will be interested in the foi- 1 
lowing anecdotes of him, as told in KPirn
‘■The Craftsman," and which were meet the scavengers of
noted on his visit, while in tiie Unit- quarter without lifting mv hat tr 
ed States, to the home of Mr. Stick- ,hem > and once every year 1 invito 
ney, of “ The Craftsman ” : them to my house, that I

" With entire ingenuousness, M. th,,,n special honor’
Wagner looked about him in the " Fr°m the salient characteristics 
large room when he first entered. He worded, it might be inferred 
remarked upon the architecture and thc spirit of M. Wagner is
furnishings, and then, seeing an in- sivo> seeking to turn
viting, roomy chair, he approached him to his own opinions But such 
it, examined its structure and rush- 18 n°t the case. He is personally 
ions, and, with a gesture of approv- ,he same gentle spirit ’ whom vve 
al, seated himself, relaxing his frame havc learned through his books to 
and closing his eyes. In this atti- lov° and honor, 
tude he remained for several minutes, ancl disclose the
and when he again spoke, it was to that there is in men, rather than the
say : ' I am quiet and happy. This wronK- as a practical way of help-

ing them to be better.

1 1st (‘net* immediately asked : 
1 have

.Joyous Spring.ni the race have suffered by accepting 
falsehood, even though they accepted 

in perfect confidence that they 
''ere in the possession of truth.

" hitman ? , '338MA never
until this 

him a 
must tell you that I

moment. But 
brother in

In choosing a si*>ject for his brush, our 
artist must have had in mind Mrs. He- 
man s well-known Ode to Spring :

, :1 >gmze I,,
For IT

\\ hen we look about us, and see 
the race divided into classes, social- 
I.' . politically, and religiously, the 
question naturally presents itself : 
Why is it so ?

my
1 ' I come, T come ! ye have called me 

long.
I come o'er the mountains with light 

and song !
Ye may traep my steps o’er 

wakening earth,
By the winds which tell of the violets’ 

birth.
By the primrose-stars in the shadowy 

grass,
By the green leaves oirening a» I pats.

may pay
And if we .investi

gate, we find that people are guided 
by their beliefs, not by knowledge, 
for knowledge is a power that would 
bind them together as one man. Life 
has a solid scientific basis, and is 
governed by 
which man has

the
that

aggres- 
those about

1 inflexible laws over
He must

comply with the terms of such laws 
or suffer.

no power.

The man who has never 
gained a clear conception of life is 
like a ship without a rudder, drift
ing in

m
.1

seeking to discover 
good and the noble " Come forth, O ye children of gladness, 

come !
Where the violets lie may be now your 

home.
Ye of the rose-lip and dèw-bright eye.
And the bounding footstep to meet me 

fly !
With the lyre and the wreath, and the 

joyous lay,
Come forth to the sunshine, 

not stay.”

every direction 
of life.

fearful of 
fearful of the future.

amid the 
He is fearful 

death, and 
Now, it never 

"as intended that man should live 
in such

" Natural 
d others, 
the form 

nd replete 
the force 

e to teach 
and his 

i became 
Dsopher of 
; greatest

fi. I flPchair is no temporary resting-place. 
I WI feel as if 1 had secured a perma-

storms 1of life,
nent situation.’ Then, glancing at 
the smooth surface of the arm, 
which the grain showed its beautiful 
markings, he exclaimed : ' I love the
direct wood.

mThe Quest of Truth.upon
a condition; and the princi

pal highway leading to such 
dit ion is ignorance.

I have road with interest 
ons articles

-1
the vari- 

reading, and I can- 
something not altogether agree with any of the 

wrought by the hand of nature her- writers ; but it is not my intention 
self. The tree knows the secret of to criticise nor to offer a list of 
growing old gracefully. Wood is books that would, in my opinion, be 
like a child, because its best quali- the most 
ties are apparent. It makes no pre- but to

a con-on
To knowHere is the

truth makes us free, as it causes the 
mind of man to vibrate in unison 
with the Divine Mind, 
ignorance, J have no special refer
ence to those of limited education, 
but

I may

By the term And the joyous maidens of our picture 
need no other invitation. H. A. B.suitable reading matter, 

present a few thoughts 
It is generally recognized 

stated that

ds as to 
-O be ex- 
immature 
te Emer- 
he twenty 

thought 
if life, or 
t when a 
tion 
Emerson, 

not in 
jften uses 
tance, he 
t consent
her, wife 
meant to 
nust read 
ow what 
iy Emer- 
and one

not
It has been 

mind is the

to all those who have 
demonstrated truth of their thoughts. 
Due of the Bible writers has

My people 'are destroyed for lack 
ol knowledge ”•—and the same would 
be applicable to a great manv people 
to-day.

Reading gives us acquaintance with 
other men, but our first duty is to

tentes, and carries no deceit, 
like a child, too, because it may be 
spoiled by varnish—which is another 
name for false education, 
face polish be given to either it will

never

News of the Day." T he
standard of the man.” 
in its truest 
the man "

said :
To state it 

sense, " The mind is 
Now. all that

If a sur- CanedUn.
A company has been formed to 

carry out the construction and oper
ation of the new Union Station, 
Toronto.

man can
do is to think and act, and his every 
conscious action is based

not mature agreeably, 
of the child, the contact of the world 
will produce defacement and scars ; thought 
in the case of the wood, the hand 
laid upon it will leave disfiguring 
marks. But this chair is hospitable 
and humane. It is willing to sup
port your weight ; your hands might 
be soiled and perspiring from labor, 
but it would, like u gracious friend, 
fail to observe them. It would re
ceive no impression from them. It 
is one of those enduring things which 
deserve to be heirlooms ; to be a

In the case

upon the 
action ;

for preceding such
* *

Six thousand immigrants fropi the 
Old Country are now en route to 
Canada. When vthey arrive, the 
total will number 5,000 more than 
at this time last year.

• •

A monster delegation, composed of 
representatives of all departments of 
industry in Western Ontario, waited 
on Premier Whitney, in Toronto Par
liament Buildings, on April 11th, to 
beg that Niagara P'alls power be used 
for the benefit of the districts 
sented.

,

center around which family memor
ies cluster ; to become dear to suc
cessive generations, like the home
stead and the legends of domestic 
honor.’

nnot af
in m. It 
for such 

s works, 
passages 
especial- 

tanc|ing ; 
for two,

I new ex- 
Lve mel- 

Let 
underl in
now be- 
the ex-

repre-
Upon the samp day, a bill 

was laid before the House, at Wash
ington, praying that the American 
Falls be preserved, and that

This chair, so attracting 
him, he afterward received as a gift 
from Mr. Stickney.”

Still another phase, or, I would 
say, facet, of M. Wagner's character 
appeared when, on the morning after 
his arrival, he was asked to say 

This he did in

no ad
ditional power permits beyond those 

. already in operation be issued.
* •

British end Foreign.
The Russsian elections have re

sulted in an overwhelming majority for the Liberals. y

fe. grace at breakfast, 
a few beautiful, poetic words which 
recalled the pastoral poems of those 
men of simpler lives than our own— 
the Hebrews and the Greeks, 
ing his head, he said : ' We thank 
Thee, O Source of Life, for the lord
ly gift of bread.
Thy sunshine and mail's labor. May 

• we eat it in love, and thus possess 
sunshine within our souls !

Bow-ii. • •
or old, 
are les- 
not be 

to stand 
ndepend- 
, accept- 
they are 
io man, 
nt and 
itterings 
“ patch 

would 
ing. A 
as the

The Moroccan ConferenceJoyous Spring.C. Haigh-Wood. , . , was ter
minated on April 7th by the signing 
of the Convention by the delegates

• •
It comes from hence it follows that good thoughts 

lead to good actions, 
thoughts to evil actions, 
abundance of the heart (the mind) 
proceed all the good or evil he mani
fests ; therefore it is of vital

get acquainted with ourselves, 
should endeavor to know 
How often do

We
and evil 

Out of the
our power 

we .hear men speak 
about the wonderful talents of 
men.

British shipbuilders have 
orders from the Brazilian 
ment 
cruisers.

received
Govern-

first-class

Thy 
Amen ! ’ ” some to build threeNow, the very fact that 

can comprehend their thoughts, is 
conclusive evidence that we possess 
similar power ; the only difference is 
that the

“ In table, 
wish to 

That is the free-

connection with the 
there is one tiling which 1 
note in passing 
dom from

we
im

portance that vve exercise the great
est possible care to keep the great 
enemy of mankind from gaining a 
stronghold within, 
ter is made up of the thoughts and 
experiences of life, our thoughts are 
eternal.

* •

Maxim Gorky, the, . . noted Russian
patriot and author, is in New 
ill of consumption, 
west to Colorado.

;
etiquette, the almost 

|>easant-like simplicity which M. 
Wagner retains, seemingly as an here
ditary mark, 
we know it to have been used in 
Biblical times—as a sponge or sop 
for liquids—and as we still see the 
European peasants employing it, as 
they sit at their homely tables, gath
ered about the steaming souji-tureen, 
after their day of hard toil, 
there is nothing that offends or re
els in M.

York, 
He will go

one has exercised his, while 
the other has not. Some men have 
achieved wonders, though not with
out effort. Everything in life is the 
result of individual effort.

True greatness consists in the 
exercise of

As our charac-

He uses his bread as
He ■Japan has announced that

nmi1CTUrtlan P™"ts- Antun<? Hsiang 
\ at““g Kao- W»1 be thrown 

the commerce of the world 
on May 1st.

We find a record of all our twothough 
preoon- 

t. This 
' which 
■y chap- 
or sen-

thoughts and experiences 
book of life—the memory—and as 
we pass from the present stage of 
life into the future we are forced to 
read its pages, and it is at this point 
we will recognize our position, with 
no opportunity to rectify mistakes, 
and our ignorance of the vital ques
tions of life will find no excuse.

in our dis
covery and 
along the Divinely-intended 
life.

our power 
path of 

a matter of wealth 
education, position, or any 
ihing. Therefore, let our earnest de- 
sire be to know the truth

It is not
* *

suchSo All Italy is spellbound at the ter- 
n ic eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, which 
has transformed whole districts in 
the vicinity of the volcano from fer
tile lands into bleak areas of ashes 
and cinders, piled, in some places to 
a depth of 150 feet. Five^hundr^ 

thousand fieople arc homeless
it f || ani very much pleased°wiîh of" tr“„8^^r°ic "f-

it.’fu "Y 'a-tter than 1 expected. I the soldiery several h, ®C17 and
will do what I can , help the So- lost their livel ^fore

, to get more could be
1 may say I have 
very much.

TI W L MacFARLANE
1' ox Harbor, N. S

%f \ and annlv
NEWTON L FORSTER 

Halton Co., Ont.

Wagner's action, which 
ivrfect ly fils the man, and adds to 
him one more touch of the son of toil.

The comments which 1 have just 
made may be naturally followed by 
the

3 re the 
t of the 
cannot 

hat we 
1, read 
relius." 
ly and 
reached 
nen are 
io that 

every 
>n, " vve 
s,” and 
find it, 
the old 
aborat- 
of all 
thro w n 
ry sun. 
Imcrson

it
It

is folly in the highest degree to sup
pose that He who created man gave 
him insufficient power to fulfil his 
mission. If he fails to recognize his 
power, he cannot exercise it, and he 
suffers in consequence.

Reading is one of the greatest 
sources we have of gaining informa
tion ; but vve must bear in mind 
that all the information we receive, 
from whatever source such may 
come, may or may not lie based up
on truth. Let no man deceive him
self by thinking that he standeth 
upon the rock of truth, by accepting 
such without a trial of the proposi
tions presented to him To know a 
thing is the fruit of experience, and 
b\ it alone vve gain truth Millions

Our Society Pin.quotation of a fragment 
conversation which illustrates 
Wagner’s radical ideas of so

in a discussion of the simple 
the source of democracy, I 

happened to quote the words of Walt 
Whit

Dear Sirs,—I received the 
Pin, and

and,of
M

ci et y. 
life people

rendered The^loL^I 

enjoyed B^Perty has been estimated at *20 
000 000, and a relief fund has
thAV T” Startcd for the succor of 
those who must otherwise perish of 
starvation. The last to 
ly from the terrible 
thunder and flame 
Prof. Mattucci 
«'ho, to the last 
post at the 
tinued to take

IIS
ci et y along, by 
members, 
the debates

man :

J ho not ask who you are; that is i et 
important to me.

^ on ran do nothing, and be nothing, 
hut that i will vnfo 1.1 you,

t ton field drudge, or scavenger, 1

al
ls

üarrive safe- 
region ofTo r< O friend, never strike sail to 

Corne into port greatly, 
the

a fear, 
or sail v\ith God and smoke

Di ■ 11.s right cheek I put the family kiss, 
in my aeui I swear, I never will

•Imy hue."

. were
and his assistants, 
minute, kept their 

observatory, and 
observations

N ot
every passing eye is cheered 
by the \ ision. ”—Emerson, in «•

in vain you live, for 
and

Fill
S y

I

A n
refined 

Heroism. " con-
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that the worst of the eruption is 
over, the Professor has again re
turned to his place, and is sending 
out reports daily. The last equally de
structive eruption occurred in 1631 
when 18,000 people lost their lives! 
Pompeii, Herculaneum and Stabiæ 
were destroyed A.D. 79. At that time 
it is estimated, 200,000 people 
ished.

sun shines ; pink fades awfully, 
carry it to meetin’ cloudy days, and if 
the sun
have a dreadful time covering it up. It's 
the dearest thing in life to 

awful care."

triplets almost 
that, Mr. Cobb ? " asked this exjrei ienced 
little maiden, but I think that s all there 
is to tell about us.” " Land o’ Liberty 
1 should think it was enough," cries Mr 
Cobb.

I only about, a child like that, to a stranger," 
replies Mrs. Cobb.

" Stranger, or no stranger, (’wouldn't 
make no difference to her. 
to a pump or a grindstone; she d talk 
to herself ruther'n keep still, 
know how she'll git on with M i randy 
Sawyer—poor little soul."

never, did you know

comes out all of a sudden, I
She'd talkli me, but it's

an
I don't! V\e mention this here, as the pink sun

shade has its 
the development 
character of 
hecca Randall.

As the eventful moment of her arrival 
at Riverhoro drew nearer, Rebecca's hand 
stirred nervously in her lap. 
think 1 was going to be afraid," 3|,e 
said almost under her breath ; " but I
guess I am just a little mite."

" Would you go back ? " queries her 
sympathizing 
him an

own little part to play in 
of the many-sided 

our interesting little Re-

per- I didn'tgj Others had generalized upon the latent 
possibilities behind those eyes of Rebecca,

m eyes which illuminated an otherwise al
mostThe heat, the dust, the contempla

tion of errands in Milltown,
Mr. Cobb’s never-verv-active mind into 
complete oblivion

The Making of Rebecca. plain 'face, giving messages and 
suggestions which required an answering 
intelligence to comprehend; but Mr. Cobb 
simply remarked to his wife that “when
ever the child looked at him, she knocked 
him gal ley-west.”

had lulled
A CHARACTER SKETCH. old friend. She Hashed 

intrepid look, and then said, 
proudly, " I'd never go back.—I might 1» 
frightened, but I d be ashamed to

II It is thus that Kate Douglas Wiggin 
Introduces to us the little heroine of her 
story, Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm :

As Mr. Jeremiah Cobb, the driver of 
the stage between Maplewood and River- 
boro, was about to start 
turn

as to his promise of

Hir®*
keeping an eye on Rebecca.”

Suddenly he hears a small voice above 
the rumble of the wheels, 
shape hanging as far out of the window 

safety allows,
effectual efforts made by his little 
ger to catch his attention by 
the microscopic sunshade.

" Please

. IsS run.
. . . Going to Aunt Mirandy's is like
going down cellar in the dark, 
might be ogres and giants under

sees a small

I As they had chatted during their journey, 
she had. with childlike candor, thus de
scried her home circle : " How many of 
you are there ? ” had asked Mr. Cobb. 
“ Seven,”
written about seven children :

There
as and notes the in- 

passen- 
means of

theupon his ne- 
he was accosted by a 

who had just alighted from a 
and who request him to take 

charge of a child, who " might have been 
ten or eleven years old, but who had the 
air of being small for her age.” 
you to take her to my sisters, Mirandy 
and .1 a ne Sawyer,
brick house, 
her.

stairs, but, as 1 tell Hannah, there might 
he elves and fairies

journey.
Ü m and enchantedwoman

wagon. she said. “ There s verses frogs ! ”
Another trait in Rebecca’s compound 

little character is made manifest by her 
manner of resisting, partly from 
scientious motive of obedience, and 
ly because of an inborn tactful strain in 
her nature (for which she was certainly 
not indebted to her gifted but 
responsible father, Lorenzo de 
Randall)

olet me speak ? ” 
which at last

the!!> words reach his ears. 
Does it cost any more to ride up there 

with you ?
■ ' " Quick was the little mold's reply. 

O muster ! we are seven I"T want
It’s so slippery and shiny 

down here, and the stage is so much too 
big for me that I rattle round in it till 
I'm almost black andm

part-
They live in the 

Will you keep an eye on 
please ? ” To Rebecca 

Good-bye, try

I learned to speak it at school, but 
the scholars were hateful and laughed. 
Hannah is the oldest.
.John, then Jenny,
Fanny, then Mira.”

blue. And the ir-she says, 
not to get into any 

mischief, and sit quiet, so you’ll look 
neat and nice when you get there, 
be any trouble to Mr. Cobb, etc.”

I come next, thenwindows are so small, 
pieces of things, and I've most broken 
my neck stretching round to find 
whether my trunk has fallen off the back,. 
It's my mother’s trunk, and she a 
choice of it."

I can only see Medicithen Mark, then very real temptation, 
proposed by kindly Mr. Cobb, to divert

a
outDon’t

“ Well, thit is a big family ! ”
“ Far too big, everybody says,” replied 

Rebecca, which seems to have pro

ber mind from its growing fears.
There ain’t no harm, as I can see, 

in our makin’ the grand entry in the 
biggest style we can. I’ll take the whip 
out, set up straight, and drive fast; you 
hold your bo’quet in your lap, and open 
your little red parasol, an’ we’ll just 
make the natives stare.”

very. With one or more parting injunctions 
from the other, and characteristic replies 
from the child, the former turns her 
horse’s head homeward, and says to her
self as she gives a backward glance at 
the cloud of dust cast up by the wheels 
of the departing stage, 
have her hands full.

Mr. Cobb, having helped 
boosted ” her up to the front seat, and 

assured her that there was

voked Mr. Cobb to murmur, 
swan ! ” and insert more tobacco in 
his left cheek.

Iher out,

” They’re dear, but such 
a bother and cost so much to feed, you

no “ extry 
charge to sit along o' me,” the friend
ship between the kind-hearted, childlike Hannah and I haven't done any

thing but put babies to l>ed at night and“ Mirandy’ll 
I gvless; but I 

shouldn’t wonder if it would be the mak
ing of Rebecca.”

old man and the little maiden of ten 
takes its birth.

The child's face was radiant for.a mo
ment, but the glow faded out quickly, as 
she said, “ I forgot, mother put me in
side, and maybe she’d want me to be 
there when I got to Aunt Mirandy's

you please stop a 
minute, Mr. Cobb, and let me change ?”

-So, those who looked from their win
dows saw a little brown elf in buff cali
co, sitting primly on the back seat, hold
ing a great bouquet of lilacs in one 
hand and a pink parasol in the other, 
but they could not see '‘ the calico yoke 
rising and falling tempestuously over 
the beating heart beneath, the red coming 
and going in two pale cheeks, and a mist 
of tears swimming in two brilliant dark 
eyes. ' ’

And so Rebecca’s journey had ended.
H. A. It.

Her flow of words, her 
baffling enquiries, her rapidity of thought 
are utterly incomprehensible to him; but 
she arouses his admiration, and he, 

buff knowing the Aunt Mirandy to whom she 
is to be consigned, pities her from the 
bottom of his heart.

Later Jon, as Mr. Cobb sits upon the 
back porch of his house, giving his day’s 

some experiences tô hi£ wife, he thus “ sizes 
After each jolt, she re- up ” Rebecca , *VBout ten, or some- 

arranges her funny little straw hat, her where along there, an’ small for her age ; 
bunch of lilacs, and gathers into her but ’ land > she blight be a hundred to
arms her best possessions a small bead- hear her talk ! She kep’ me jumpin’ try-
purse. containing some meagre coins, and in" to answer her. Of all the queer
a tmy pink sunshade, which seems to be children I ever come across, she’s the
her chief responsibility, for later 
when she is asked by Mr. Cobb why she 
does not put it up, she replies, “ Oh » 
dear, no, I never put it up when the

take them up in the morning for years 
and years, 
comfort.

But it’s finished, that s one 
They’re all over and done 

with. Mother says so, and she always 
keeps her promises, 
any since Mira, and she was born the 
day father died, 
of us, and father the other half, but we 
didn’t come out even, so they both 
thought it would be nice to name Mira 
after Aunt Miranda, in Riverhoro; they

Meanwhile, the little passenger in the 
coach, clothed in a stiffly-starched 
calico dress, slides from space to space 
on the leather cushions, bracing herself 
against the middle seat with her feet, 
and extending her cotton-gloved bands 
on each side, in order to maintain 
■ort of balance.

There haven’t he**n .Would

Mother named half

hoped it might do some good, but it 
didn’t. We were all called after some-

: I . body in particular.
a singer, and Fanny for a beautiful darner, 
but mother says they’re both misfits, for 

She ain’t no beauty—her face Jenny can’t carry a tune, and Fanny's
kind of stiff-legged.
his Uncle Marquis, who died a twin. 
Twins don’t often live to grow up, and

Jenny is named f r

i queerest.
is all eyes ; but if ever she grows up to 
them eyes, she’ll make folks stare.”

on.
Mark is called after

■ tfs
I don't see what she had to talk (To he continued. )

Behold the Man ! /*■it® to the 
learned

world through the Bible, though 
cri t icsm<9|| God highly exalted Him, and gave unto 

Him the Name prove that everymay
word of it is not infallible — has it everE which is above every 

name ; that in the Name of Jesus 0every
knee should bow, of tilings in heaven 

things on earth and things under 
the earth, and that every tongue should 
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the

claimed to lie an infallible book, or 
to be one book at all ?—though many 
of its defenders have made such claims 
for it.

and

Our faith can live without the 
Rible, if necessary —\ aluable 
certainly

2yxÇ 55L £32 as it mostglory of Hod the Father 
11, K. V.

Phil. 2 M, is. Many loyal servants of 
t hi ist have laid down their lives for Him , 
w ithoui

I say this in all confidence, and have yet 
to 1 t*ar n that this strong assertion can 
be disproved. Other affection may satis
fy the heart for a time, but the love of 
Jesus is soul-satisfying for a lifetime, 
and can meet the needs of a little child 
or a learned man, the cultivated soul of 
a white man, or the ignorant soul of a 
black man filling each according to its 
capacity .

When Filate said “ Rrhold the Man 1 
how little he knew the t emendous sign i- 
ticame of his own words. Mow little he 
knew that the quiet Prisoner standing 
before him that day should be the cen
tral Figure of all history until the end 
of time, that every event should In* 
dated ” Before Christ ” or “ A D " I 
am speaking to Christians who disagree 
about numberless tilings, and it is not 
my business to try to make you think 
exactly as I do 
disagree about regeneration, 
predestination, and
doctrines, there is only one Faith which 
can rightly be call nI Chris' ianity , and 
that is faith in the Living Cod 
v eu led in the Man Christ Jrsus. Relief 
may change as w e gn in more informa
tion,—the belief of a child is not the 
same as the belief of an educated 
and yet their faith should be mi 
time ago I received a h t i it fr. i 
our readers in Nova Sroti.i. and a day 
or two later heard from mother in Al

most as 
sépara t «<1, 
loyalty to Christ.

to wait mit 1 we all 
ligious opinions. We

agree in our re
may make mini- know ing any thing—scarcely—of 

the Hi hie; many of them, indeed, before 
the New

“ If Jesus Christ is
And only a man,—I say 

That of all mankind I cleave to Him, 
And to Him will I cleave alway

her less mistakes in our ideas about Cod
His dealings with the world, hut 

faith does not wait until we know every
thing.

1 estament was written at all.
( 'lirist's messages to you do not all come 
through words writtenManyr a little child or ignorant or spoken by His 
servants, He speaks to you Himself, per- 
sonally and individually, in a still small 
void*, which is audible only 
call

old woman is 
light of

walking in a far clearer" If Jesus Christ is a God,—
And the only God 

I will follow Him through heaven and 
hell.

The earth, the sea, and the air.’’

faith than some deeply read 
theologian who has spent years in study
ing

1 swear
llisto you. 

sin-burdened men anddifficult 
To accept, as

passages <>f ancient MSS. to troubled.
a fact of history, t lie er rs not so much to accept un-

tainty that the Founder of Christianity 
was crucified by Pilate 
lieve that He

questioning ly 
Rihle 
Hr* alone

cry word of our English 
as to put all their trust in Him.or even to he

nni y Ih* of no 
Faith with 

Such

What a multitude of voices would en 
dorse those ringing words. Even among 
our “ Advocate ” readers how many 
there are who have enshrined that one 
MAN in the innermost temple of their 
souls, and in whose hearts he reigns, an 
absolute
Japanese woman not long ago whose 
face fairly shone as she talked of the 
gladness of her service for Christ. "All 
the days I am so happy, so happy ! 
she declared, and no one could look 
into her face and doubt that assertion 
She has undertaken the charge of 1 (X) 
orphan children—“ In His Name ”—some 
of them children of men who died in the 
war with Russia. All her small income 
is devoted to this work, and once at 
least the whole family, herself included, 
had absolutely no food for a day. 
only mention this woman to show you 
that there is some wonderful attractive 
force in this Man, strong enough to cap
ture hearts not only in this country, but 
in other lands. He and He only can 
satisfy the hunger of the human heart.

rose a gain- 
) us at all.

• f all l lie great anil good lead
ers ol men holds Himself up as the Cen
ter

practical use t<
out works is dead and worthless, 
intellectual belief, if it has 
effect on

of everything. He proclaims Him
self a-s the Light of the whole world, and1Ü. no practical

our lives, cannot help us any
our belief Hi.it King Edward 

rules the English Empire.

rest, joy to all who 
throw their whole weight on Him—da^ 

offer to provide suen^ 
He claims the

peace and
more than

LKING. I a little
The leaders of 

tbi* .laws may have believed I he Roman 
soldiers

any other 
Kitts for even one soul ?Rut, though vVe may when they said that the responsibility of judging each of 

millionsconversion, 
hundreds of other

empty. hut that lwdief only made 
criminal their deliberate

t lie of souls which have beenmore 
t o 
t he
h»*l ie\ e w i tli

attempt
hide the facts by the daring lie that 

d I*-.« i pies had stole®

created, taking 
ditions oi heredity, environment and «‘du
ra t ion which

ü to account all the < on-

the Body. To 
the understanding is a

weigh so heavily for good 
He demands as a right our 

-hedienre—even in thought—and 
of every heart. 

it.it ingly from all of us,

or evil, 
absolut e 
the highest I 
asks this imh 
though

are boundessarv part of 
study our 
to the test.
■daiid in the full

our duty — we 
religion diligently and put 

If we are afraid to let 
1 i ght

t
And He

t

and every other 
« plain that we 

in its truth

w e
heard 11 js voice 
t he ages of 11
tremendous 
w ondorful

never seen Him nor 
No other man in all

science, critical research. 
' C|,sonahL test ,

no real faith

I
then it ie world ever made sin h a 

claim ns this, 
all.

and re- And, mostliability, 
are t, 
a few scientific 
God

I hat d oesn ' t mean 1 hat of not one soul in all 
Hi ‘so thousands of years has ever yielded 

Kingly authority 
growing steadily nobler, purer.

Probably the writers differed al- 
widely as their homes were 
but they wen- one in their 

Faith does nut nwd

lose hold of our faith every time 
Say they cannot find to this 

wit bout 
braver, happier.

1 f mean that 
ÜWI0 BOUf'ulence that God sj.eaka

we are to
We judge of a medicine.
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Space-telegraphic stfidy would
of strength and courage herii.by its eflect, we learn to trust a phrsi- 

cian if he always succeeds in curing the 
who faithfully curry out his

Space Telegraphy.
Oh, God ! mysterious are Thy ways,

thoughts to Thee be

(i^arci-vt tc 
which is

did each Christian is that Nameyou know 
this exj>ei ienced 
that's all there 

and o’ Liberty, 
>ugh.’’ cries Mr.

He source 
It would advance our spirits good

Christian duties clear.
e very na me—J ES V S — 

still lie reveals Himself secretly and pe
culiarly to each disciple w hom He loves. 
Only

patients
treatment, and who can rival the Good 

the treatment of sin-sick

And make 0\*r
electric instruments must agree, 

receiving and the sending one 
Must be in tune, in harmony,

the work cannot be done.

How can our 
known ?

How may the cry of him who prays 
Be carried to Thy Great White Throne? 

For over miles of trackless space 
The prayer must travel,

Feels the sweet sense of pard’ning grace 
That journeys backwards to its goal.

Thephysician in 
souls ?

We who know Him as our nearest and

infinite God can satisfy the 
varied ami infinite longings of any soul, 
and even God could only Come perfectly 
into touch with man through becoming

The

of her arrival 
Rebecca's hand 

I didn't 
e afraid," she 
■eath ; " hut I 
lite."

Or elsedearest Friend have found by long ex
perience—both
that of other—that He can meet the in
finite need of our hungry souls, 

else ?

the soulere
our own experience and Like the wise men, we are all 

seeking the King, seeking Him in order 
to present our treasures of love and 
service; though, until we find Him, we 
may not really know that we were seek
ing Him.

standap. One hundred instruments may
field disturbed, and one 

the band
Within the£ Can

It has been declared that Receive the message, as
Of ninety-nine are out of tune.

the secret t Oft we fail
anyone
it would be as easy to convince a man 
who was drinking into his lungs the life- 
giving sea-breeze that he was breathing 
poisonous carbonic acid gas, as to con
vince anyone who knows what it is to 
live and move and have his being in

And yet in just one moment’s time 
How oft the drooping heart revives, 

Cheer d by a sense of love sublime
That from its heavenly source arrives.

breathes no sound,

queries her 
She flashed

ÜAh, there’s 
To reach the Infinite, because 

Our thoughts are not In tune, our frail 
erring lives fit not God’s laws.

ind then said, 
.ck.—I might lie 
med to run. 
■andy's is like 
dark.

«1'Tis the weakness in strength that I 
cry for ! my flesh that I seek 

In the Godhead ! I seek and I find it. 
O Saul, it shall be

A Face like my face that receives thee;
a Man like to me,

Thou shalt love and be loved by, 
ever ; a Hand like this hand 

Shall throw open the gates of new life 
to thee !

See the Christ stand ! ”

-1AndThe voiceless message
No touch, disturbance, can we feel.

So culm the silence all around,
•• Can those things be

souls to feedIf wo would have our 
Th' eternal life is not a dream,

world is real
that He is " only a myth, aChrist 

legend or an idea.”
The power of the Personality of this 

Man is thrilling the world to-day,

There We question, 
real ?

ts under 
xh, there might 
ind enchanted

tlie To know the unseen
God and heaven are what theyAndfor-one

and men who are filled with enthusiastic 
Him have also a wonderful

dream ?” seem ;
Then we muet earnestly desire 
To conform our souls with the Divine, 
Our inmost thoughts must all aspire

lives with goodness shine.

“ Is heaven a myth and God a
“ There is no God !f} The scoffer says,

Tha't souls adrift upon Life s stream 
Alone must bear their weary load. 

What reason can the sceptic give
the truth of what he says ?

'a s compound* j 
an i feet by her 
tly from cou
nce, and part- 
ctful strain in 
was certainly 

ifted but 
o de Medici 

temptation, 
3bb, to divert 
fears.
as I can see, 
entry in the 

take the whip 
irive fast; you 
lap, and open 

in' we'll just

forlove
power of drawing souls after them to 
His feet, and at the same time winning

No matter how To make our
affection for themselves.

of the world may profess to look Surely our inmost souls must echo tho-te 
burning words of Robert Browning, 
this Man should fail us, to whom can 
we go ? If this Man be not able to 
save us from sin, and lift us nearer to 
God, then no other man can. It is 
Christ or no one. Choose ye this day 
whom ye will serve.

To prove 
If Systems of science he receives

Because he sees their works and ways :

Father ! Thy spiral wave of Hg*t 
Into our sinful natures throw.

Dispel those doubts of darkest night
hope’s dawning sunbeams glow

men
on their opinions, they cannot

Those
down
look down on the men themselves 
whose devotion to Christ is real and en
thusiastic will win resject, approval and 
affection on all sides.

the Great Captain are winning 
His side has

ir-
And let

Within us. Father, fill all space 
With messages of truth and love. 

That, though we cannot see Thy face. 
We'll feel the quickening Spirit move.

Then, unbeliever, tell us how
The electric instrument can throw 

Its spiral wave, that, broadening now 
In space, doth ever onward flow 

Until the receiving station feels 
Vibrations that it understands,

Those who side
with
victories in every land.
always been the winning side, even when 

persecuted everywhere, 
blood of the martyrs has always 

But to 1)6

" I have a life with Christ to live, 
I live it, must I wait

•• Receiving Stations ” here on earth,;
For God ! Oh, friends, it is sublime ! 

But ” Sending Stations ! ” throwing 
forth

Comfort, encouragement, through time 
To needy ones in deep despair.

Is grander still, it seems to me, 
Breathing out fragrance everywhere

Of sweetest fellowship with Thee.
—Mrs. .1. Arnell, Calgary. Feb. 20, 1906.

Your thought Is indeed a beautiful one. 
Mrs. Arnell, and I am sure your verwe 
will bring comfort and courage to many 
a dispirited and doubting heart. Spirit 
telegraphy is a very real thing, not only 
between a soul and God, but also be
tween soul and soul. What would life be 
worth without the ” Communion of 
Saints ? ’’

Christians were
And soon the operator reels

from distant lands.
But ere

Till learning can clear answer give 
Ilf this and that book’s date ?

The
been the seed of the Church.

Christian in name only is to be
Off messages

a
branded as a hypocrite by men as well

Intellectual
Long years ago some persons said 

That telegrams through space could fly, 
woods and vales and ocean bed. 

Without a line to guide them by ;
But unbelievers shook their head 

And muttered, “ It can never be 1 
The days of miracles are fled,

Such wonders man will never see.

" I have a life in Christ to live.
I have a death in Christ to dhe. 

And must I wait till science give 
All doubts a full reply.

as to be disowned by God. 
belief will never satisfy Him who claims

If you think

int for.a mo-
>ut quickly, as 
er put me in- 
nt me to be 

Mi randy's 
*ase stop 
me change ?” 
mi their win- 
f in buff cali- 
ick seat, hold- 
lilacs in one 
in the other, 
e calico yoke 
ituously over 
he red coming 
s, and a mist 
brilliant dark

O’er
both obedience and love, 
that love can't be made to order, try 

obedience, and love willthe path of
" Nay, rather while the sea of doubt 

Is raging wildly round about, 
Questioning of life, and death and sin; 
Let me but creep within 

Thy fold () Christ, and at Thy feet, 
Take but the lowest seat.

heart before long.spring up in your 
Throw your whole nature open to Christ, 

will find by experience that His 
are no idle

and you
promised peace and joy

These things are never revealed to 
and criticise

know that man achievesBut now we 
Those possibilities so grand,

Then, cannot the great God who lives 
Above, all ways mysterious command ? 

If instruments we here devise
Can send their messages through air, 

May not our 
And to God’s ear our

words, 
those who 
Christianity

stand aloof 
The secret of the Lord is 

those who fear Him— " And hear Thine awful voice repeat 
In gentlest accents, heavenly sweet : 

1 Come unto Me, and rest :
Believe Me, and be blest.’

only revealed to 
and it is a secret still, a shining jewel 

of love which no 
knoweth saving he that receiveth it and 

Though the Name

thoughts to heaven arise 
wishes bear i?

manwith a message HOPF..
HOPE.

He that gives It.

A Remarkable Vegetable. illbad ended. 
II. A. It. 85%gg0The Pirate’s Cave. This is something you would never see 

fall fair—a squash big enough to 
hold a calf ! But such a squash was 
grown in California, and, you see, it has 
been hollowed out, so that the calf could 
take its nap inside. The puppy on top 

as if he had grown the squash

l ) at aBy Burges Johnson.

*Under the table, when dinner s through, V(
lib-le, though 

5 that every 
- has it ever 
)ok, or even 
though many 
such claims 
without the 
as it most 
servants of 

h es for Him , 
—scarcely—of 
ndeed, before 
it ten at all.

There is my fav’rrte cave.
My sister she is a pirate crew 

And I am a captain brave.
out of the cookie-jar,

looks
himself.With treasure

And plunder from other lands,
To the pirate lair that's hidden there 

knees and hands.

this competition only, to 
Farmer’s Advo-

tures. for
Cousin Dorothy, ” The 

an , câte ” Office, London, Ont.
Gardening Competition.

pictures show plainly what 
industrious boy or girl can 
season 
give a

We creep on our 
Before the people get up to go, 

Then is the time to hide ;

These
do in one j

We willwith an ugly back-yard, 
prize for the best snapshots sent Luck and Laziness.lie low . 

sid.1 '
the table-top.

1 whisj>er, ' Ho, my lads !
There are foe$ on every 

And then 1 thump on
And Papa says ' Hey ! What's that 7 

makes Mother jump

Luck tapped upon a cottage door,
! A gentle, quiet tap,
! And Laziness, who lounged within, 
i The cat upon his lap,
' Stretched out his slippers to the fire 
I And gave a sleepy yawn ;

Oh, bother ! let him knock again !
He said ; but Luck was gone.

-- ^

AikI another thump
And guess that it’s just the cat. 

But Papa says, when I thump again. 
'■ P'r'aps it's a pirate bold '

ti.- ' •not all come 
ok en by His 
Himself, per- 
a still small 

His huntin' then,And his legs an feet come 
A try in to catch ahold.

He keeps me hurry in*
Till his hands come

I sink the ship "hen

to you. 
ed men a nd Luck tapped again, more faintly still, 

Upon another door,
Where Industry was hard at work 

Mending his cottage floor.
The door was opened wide at once ;

" Come in ! ” the worker cried,
And Luck was taken by the hand 

And fairly pulled inside.

back an’ forthaccept un- 
our English 
ust in Him. 
id good lead- 

as the Cen- 
claims Him- 
e world, and 

to all "ho 
n H im—da^ 
>ro vide suen-^ 
e claims the 
ing each of 
l have been 
all the < o ri
ent and «du
ly for good 
a right our 
bought—and 

And He 
l all of us,
»n Him nor 
man in all 

iade sin h a 
And. most 
soul in all 

ever yielded 
y authority 
«hier, purer, 
r a medicine

huntin' too,—
1 feel hisThen

grip,
And Mother she gets the crew !

Exact Reasoning. ;

L He is still there—a wondrous guest, 
From out whose magic hand 

Fortune flows fast—but Laziness

of exact reasoning on the 
The teacher

Here is a bit
part of a little schoolgirl, 
wished to impress 
of idleness

the idea of the wrong 
it by asking

« Which of our boys and girls can ‘‘grow 
a squash as big as this 

one this year ?

Can never understand 
How Industry found such a friend.

■ ' Luck never came my way,” 
lie sighs, and quite forgets the knock 

Upon his door that day.

tolie led u| -■»
who got all they 

For
" ho were the jiersons

ild and did nothing in return.
silence, but at last

«
koine time th-^re was 
the little girl, "ho 
s>>n>d out the answer 

own home
a good deal of confidence, 

kir, it's the baby !

had obviously rea- 
induct ively from

exclaimed,

St. Louis Republic. IFable of the Pansy.experiences.
" it h Bird-hunting Competition.■t. A pretty fable about the pansy is 

current among French and German 
children.
and five sepals.

vrrihe each bird in a few w ords, and, il especially of the earlier and less high- 
possible. give its name (this is not nec- ly-developed varieties, two of the

Competition petals are plain in color and three 
are gay. The two plain petals have 
a single sepal, two of the gay petals 
have a sepal each, and the third.

Please,

A prize will be given for the longet list 
of birds actually seen this spring. Write The flower has five petals 

In most pansies,side of the paper only, and de-on one
walk in the most 

serenity.
i*esolut ion. 

of his worst 
will com- 

Einev

He who wishes to 
peaceful parts of life with any 

up to to win the prize).must screw himself 
1 et him froivt the object 
apprehension, and his stoutness 
bionly make his feur groundless.' 
son, in ' Prudence.”

< ssary 
closes June 15th.

Take your first 
next when

about the 
Send the two pic-

under 18. 
and yoiir

t in by anyone 
picture now, 
garden is at 
middle of August.

the
COUSIN DOROTHY,

52 Victor Avev Toronto.its best, say
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i
which is the largest of all, has two 
sepals.

The fable is that the pansy repre
sents a family consisting of husband 
and wife and four daughters, two 
of the latter being stepchildren of 
the wife.

and pistils are bare. They have
fanciful resemblance to an old 
with a flannel wrap about his 
his shoulders upraised, and his 
in a bathtub.

a
Inia 11

Dec I,, 
feat

The story is proba
bly of French origin, because the 
French call the pansy 
mother.

We Remove the Barriersit
c. A

The plain petals are 
the stepchildren, with only one chair; 
the two small, gay petals are the 
daughters, with a chair each, and the 
large, gay petal is the wife, with two 
chairs.

theF Stl'p-

Haven t you often felt that your chances of success or promotion were 
spoiled by your want of education ? Perhaps you have tried to remedy this 
by studying at home by yourself. If so, you have no doubt been up against 

G constant disappointment of unconquerable difficulties. If you have not 
tried to better your education, it is most likely because you knew it was im
possible to overcome the obstacles without assistance.

The whole course of things goes to 
teach us faith. We need only obey. 
There Is guidance for each of us, and by 
lowly listening we shall hear the right 
word.”—Emerson.

If
To find the father, one must strip 

away the petals until the stamens

r Our method of instructionif removes the barriers from your path. Our 
specially-prepared study papers make everything clear and easily understood. 
The correction of your answers shows your weak points and tells you how to 
strengthen them ; and you have at all times the priv.lege of asking anv 
questions you wish regarding your work.

Here’s the help von need, the assistance 
Take advantage of it NOW. Pull information

F %
§

you have been looking for. 
on request. Use this coupon. © 0M

m Now that it is no longer customary in 
most parts of Canada for cattle, she.-p, 
etc., 
some

to prevent 
mutilating

electric companies from 
our trees, or market 

from allowing their horses to eatCanadian Correspondence College men
to run at large, there may be

to consider the up.
the beautiful.

them
Encourage everywhere the love otencouragement 

proposition put forth in the following 
excellent article, which appeared recently 
in Country Life in America, 
time

LIMITED, It is a mistake to suy that
spread from the highway, 
they do not.

weeds
It seems As a rule 

1'he native vegetation is 
not weedy it is the unnaturalized, 
gressive.

TORONTO, CANADA. that all the artists and nature- 
lovers of our beautiful Canada 
arise in

should■r Hg-
un-

mm wrath against the wholesale 
murder of our native shrubs and flowers, 
which has been going 
few years.

■ brigandish immigrants,
tigrish, that we have tomi lettered and

on for the past fear. But when 
Nowhere, perhaps, should digenous (lower 

a greater wealth of floral fat soil, 
beauty—especially of the more delicate, 
fragile, appealing kind—than in Canada, 
and yet year by year we see the sheur- 
mg, uprooting, devastating 
tinued, often when there is neither 
nor reason for it.

we cut down the in- 
on the roadside. lea\ ing 

then look out lor May-weed, 
thistle, carrot, parsnip, beggar-ticks 
dock !

■] there becours^maXdX on'twiiT|d i“e yOUr <ale,ldar and ful1 information regarding the 
courses marked X on the list below or written on the extra Une at the bottom.

and
Chartered Accountancy Poultry Raisin* NstuM
Bookkeepln<COUr*eS Ilectrt^R Engineering Special English
Shorthand 5 °®^ ?,aJi"a*s Public School Couraea

S3? k&ss&f™
Electric Telegraph Civil Service

Advertising Journalism Teacher’s Certificates

Along roadsides we often see the golden 
beautifudly contrastedprocess con- balls 

sense
of tansy,

with their ferulike foliage.
the pink flowers of bouncing-bet, 

sometimes dounle, the sickly green of thé 
cypress

Here, too,
are

We trust that Mr. Bailey's article may 
be carefully read, 
flowers

Add to the list of 
he has mentioned, a few 

especially indigenous, 
own 1 and.
Cardinal flower

spurge and 
lily.

the old-fashioned 
Here the smaller t'enter-

I>omm,;0onTTskTori^forZ‘^ne ^ ,<>r eX"ninatio" any Province of the 
(i?B)

more tawny
perhaps, to our 

Dogberry and Wild Cherry, 
and Trillium, Dutch

man s Breeches and Violet, Jewel Weed, 
Joe Pye Weed. Boneset, Wild Bergamot, 
Purple Aster, and many others, all harm
less, all beautiful, all awaiting a chance 
to be permitted 
suitable spot may offer; then think of a 
thousand burned

bury bell 
some English Ian*.

escapes and flourishes as in

Of the plants last mentioned, 
ever seen far away from housi 8 
pathetic if they abide, as is oiten the 
case, where houses 

Kerns

few are
Extra Line. . It is

once were, 
especially love> these wayside 

places, and spread their point-lace with
out money or

Namegg to grow wherever a

price. A nd sue t he
liarren roadsides shrubs ! 

every tree, even, has been
Pink BP ires of hard hack*, 

pretty white or delicately-tin ted meadow
sweet , fragrant clethra ; button-ball,

from which
Address mercilessly cut.

The farmer, above all 
he is, every day, into close 

the

per-
haps, and almost ever the black alder 
What

men, brought, as 
touch with 

beautiful things of wood and 
field, should not be unmindful of 
beauty and their refining influence 
will be a better, gentler 
the less manly if to him "the primrose 
by the river's brim " is something 
than merely a

a glory are the scarlet berries of 
this, lasting lute into the winter, 
seè those cymes of elder—a

all
Then,

their§m creamy lace even than that of carrot ' 
Mho will protect these treasures for us ?

He
man, and none

WM WHITMAN BAILEY.pis yellow primrose. He 
his fields into a flower- Canary Vine, Cannas, etc.cannot turnA UNIFORM garden, but he 

beauties of the wayside, 
scythe against them.

Amateur, Elgin Co.,
Vine be well for a.

can, at least, enjoy the 
nor turn his 

If he must cut, 
let him cut the aliens, and lut our harm
less native flowers li\e.

writes : ‘ Would
the Canary-bird 
x eranda as an annual, with S wt et Peas 
inbentw ining ?flour is the first requisite for good results 

baking day. “ Five Roses ” Flour is noted, 
the world over, for its uniformity and relia
bility, and guarantees the best results for 
bread and pastry to those who use it. There 
is no uncertainty as to how to use it ; the 
same methods—all simple—give the same 
results—the best—every time.

V\ he e could I 
the sued of the former ? 
and Lilies of the Valley bulbs, planted 
now, blossom this summer ?

Ai s --Canary Vine, 
foliage and dainty little blossoms,
\ery pretty veranda \ ine 
pink and purple tints 
u ou Id he likely to clash, somewhat, with 
the yellow of the Canary flowers, 
not I t the Canary Vine have a 
to itself, and simply 
flowering annuals to till jn below ; Niu.

procure 
Would Canna

on

Why “ Clean Up ” the Road
side?

with its delicate 
is a

We think the 
>f the Sweet Peas

The only idea of neatness an 1 
husbandry in many parts of the

good 
country

seems to consist in ruthlessly destroying 
all the beautiful native W hy 

corner 
plant some tail-

growth of the 
The railways emulate the no- 

lion and mow d'own the beautiful herbage 
which is striving to reclaim 
banks Instead of pleasant verdure, the 
traveller must look

wayside.

the sami- ( xx h i te ), Cypsophila (white) and 
Coreopsis (yellow and brown) 
pretty, with Mignonette and Alyssum as 

border.

would heupon desert wastes 
of rotting or chan-edor a mass 

t ion. The
vegeta-LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, 

Limited.
an outside 
vx ish

If, however, you 
a vine. Cinnamon Vine would do

xx ay sides, these people Say,
must be made decent ; the wild-rose, the 
brier very well. as its growth is not so ro- 

as to overshadow
t he clematis uprooted ; the 

gentian and turtle-head Land croxvd outfringed 
down. If

mowed the delicate Canary V in*». 
Carina tubersremonstrates and

may be planted any time 
or May, preferably in boxes 
warm and moist.

all danger of frost is 
in deep, rich beds of

tures timorously to 
flying in

suggest that this is 
prov id en ce,

during April 
of sand kept 
set outside until 
past,
muck and

0 the face of God's 
the chance is he will he insulted.
ance dies hard. Th 'si> honest, 
luded workers really think that
filled with

then put
a gutter 

w ithered shrub! ery is$100 saved PIANO manure, and give a great deal 
the summer.

Wouldn’t you like to know alxmt 
wonderful co-operative plan of selling 
pianos, a plan that will save you $i<k) on 
a fully guaranteed extra high-trade 

piano. Would you like to buy a piano for $175 that an agent would charge you 
$275 to $350 for ? Send for our catalogue. It shows high-grade Pia nos 
Organs, Sewing Machines, Buggies, Incubators, .’
nearly every other line of goods. All sold on the low-priced co-opei.Jive plan

THE CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE CONCERN, LIMITED.
A departmental store owned by the people.

cut andour of water all through 
tlie fall, before frost s

1 nneuter, cleaner, 
shady, fern-fringed lane 

What

on acceptable, than a
come, repot and 

the house, where they w 118 
nicely until their season is

a
bring into 
bloom on

are we to 
We have heard

to with such people ?
not 

lemand
hut hope that it is

so, that certain State 
this

by-la xv s

1
We d<> not 

flowiers 
planted out

f or any seeds that you require, write 
to Wm Rennie <\ (

t Link you ran expect many 
I iiy of the Valley bulbs

vandal ism
and ha x e

Arbor Day- when a 
- into the

x e army of 
legislation

frombicyclei s. 
pealed '
saplings are stuck 
ox ermueh

few 
xx ith

< hi

earl h 

rat herHamilton, Canada. Seedsmen,
Co., Seedsm.n, To- 

Co , Sf-edmnen, Hamil- 
Seedsmen, Toronto.

To-send out 
pre.-i ch t S i mmers

re protection’| roil to ; Bruce & 
ton ; Keith.

\x ha t xx v Let 1 Vx s pu shed
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‘y ha\t> 
old

a
We Save You $5 to $10 

On Your Suit
$ cup butter, 1* cups granulated sugar', 
i cup cornstarch, 2-3 cup sweet milk or 
water, 2 cups flour sifted, 2 teaspoon^ 
baking powder, 
taste.

Coffee Cake—One egg, 1* cups sugar, 
1 cup butter, 1 cup baking syrup. 1 cup 
strong coffee, 1 cup seeded rais»ns, 1 cup 
currants, 1 nutmeg, 1 teaspoon soda, 5 

I find this equally as good 
Hoping I have not taken

ma 11
his nock !

«W%TS
id his foot 

is pro fin- 
>cause 
the

Trim cake to suitand Make it to Order
tllt>

Stop- We make elegant Suits 
to order for $15, (18 and 
$25. No clothing ston 
no ordinary tailor—can 
duplicate the values 
under $5 to $10 more 

We buy cloths, linings, 
etc., in enormous quanti
ties. We make hundreds 
of suits where your local 
tailor makes one. 
course it costs us less 
to make a suit.

gs goes to 
only obey. 
US, and by 

' the right

U7" cups flour, 
as fruitcake, 
up too much of your valuable space, I

interested reader.

I should not take any space at all to 
talk

letters this time : but now I promise 
to be " good ” for a while again, and 
gi'e others a chance.

in ” myself tills morning, for remain, 
Brant Co. ;there s a whole budget of letters waiting; 

but there's a subject on my mind, and I 
must get rid of it—that is, in regard to 
the birds.

DAME DURDEN. We thank the above writer very 
heartily for her recipes. She has shown 
a very generous spirit indeed, in telling 
how her “ prize ” things were made, and 
we appreciate it, don't we ?

Thtt Leaky Furnace Pipe.I wonder if you waited for 
them as anxiously as I did this spring, 
or if you have enjoyed them as much 
since they came; for we have them, at

Of Dear Dame Durden,—Please, may I 
come into your charming circle, of which 
I have long been an admirer ? I have 
thought of writing, but I thought I 
wouild wait until someone asked a ques
tion I could answer. So now I will 
try -to help “ A Banbury Tart ” about 
that furnace-pipe. We had the same 
trouble with a stovepipe, and oh, what 
a discouraging sight to get up in the 
morning and find that black, sutty, 
smoky stuff all over everything ! What I 
did was to get a piece of heavy tin, and 
fasten it on the damper so that it could 
riot be shut real tight, and yet be close 
enough so that the fire would hold in all 
night. It has been successful in its 
mission, and I think if Banbury Tart 
will not close the furnace too tightly, it

Thanks to Several Chatterers*
Here’s the way we 

We’ll send you samples of 
measurement blanks—

We have received several. letters 
plaining how to can corn, 
publish these

6 least a few of them, you see, right here 
the city, and the robins and songG >V prove it.

•x-:
in We shall not 

as two or threeare not afraid to sing right now,
recipes have already appeared, but are 
saving a few for the corn season. Many 
thanks to those who have contributed. 
Thanks also to “ Nan ” and others, wlio 
sent songs.

sparrows
out, notwithstanding the brick walls and

cloth—tape lin 

FREE.
your individual order, express it to you 
to examine and try on. If not exactly 
as represented—if you don’t think it worth 
<5 to $10 more than our price—send it 
back. .It won’t cost you a cent.

Write to-day for samples.

Royil Custom Tailors : Toronto. Ont.

from 
arket men 
eat them 

te love of

We’ll then make up the suit to chimneys on every hand.
What I want to say, however, is to 

urge you, if you have anything whatever 
to do with children, to teach them to 
notice and love our li-ttle songsters, and 
to “ leave them alone ” : a boy with an 
air-gun after a song-bird is no pleasant 
sight.

Our song-birds are disappearing, 
you realize what that means ? 
would it mean if we had none at all—

Since we have been obliged 
to rule out poetry from the Ingle Nook, 
we cannot publish “ Nan s ” request for 
another song. We think, however, she 
will understand that we woulfl do this if 
we could. “ Nan,” too, is enamored of 
Aunt Patsy's meat pie. We must tell 
the good soul of her appreciation. Write 
us a letter again, Nan.

*t weeds 
's a rule 
station 13 
ilized, 
ints,

have to 
n the in- 
p, leaving 
May-w eed, 
ticks and

ag-
un- Can

What

will work all right.
I do enjoy the letters in the Ingle 

In fact, I like “ The 
cover to

woods, groves, swamps, fields bereft of 
the glad warble of thrush and white- 
throat, and veery and bobolink ? Would 
if not seem as though the very soul of 
the spring had gone ?

Last suïnmer I heard a bird enthusiast

Nook very much.
Farmer's Advocate " from

Give More Details.
Th« following letter, we think, presses 

home a pertinent point. It ishe golden 
contrasted 
I ere, too, 
neing-tiet, 
vn of the
fashioned 

es as in

cover, and I am very much interested in 
the Literary Society, and intend to be
come a member.

so easy
to tell about things, when one is used to 

without giving directions 
clear enough for the out-and-out begin- 

Will the chatterers kindly take

But the Ingle Nooklecture on birds. One statement “stuck.” 
That was : “A bird’s whole life is 
marked by continuous fear. ” Then he 
went on to speak of the enemies and the 
hardships the little creatures have to 
face by day and by night; the weariness 
of their long flights; often, when the 
weather turns suddenly cold and the 
snow falls, the difficulty of finding food; 
snakes; shotguns; bird-eating animals; a 
score of things. And, yet, the brave 
little hearts struggle to us spring after 
spring, seeking with a sort of home
sickness, one may suppose, for the old 
nesting haunts.

Will you not do what you can to help 
make their lives a little easier ?

Besides, the fact must not be over

doing them,
is just like a friend that comes always,
with something very good, and often it 
has

ners. 
note of this ?been the very thing I have been

wanting.
Now, I hope I have not trespassed on 

your good nature, and, if I may, I will 
come again some time.

Kent Co., Ont.

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been an in
terested reader of the Ingle Nook chats, 
nnd found some of the recipes very nice. 
Still, toEDNAfew are 

It is 
Diten the

a new beginner, I think there 
a lot of the small details left 

Was much interested 
" Farmer's Wife ”

are out.
in a recipe by 

to can beef in glass 
no mention is made about 

salt or pepper, and then, when do the 
after boiling ? I 

are silly questions to ask, hut 
has had no

.i’ist such little trifles that 
deal of worry.

I feel positively cheered 
Yes, come again

Trespassed ? 
at so kind a letter, 
often, and don't forget the Literary So
ciety.
the help and encouragement it can get.

wayside 
toe wit-h- 

soe t he 
lardhacki 
meadow- 
mil, per- 
:k alder, 
srries of 

Then, 
r, more 
arrot !

for us ? 
ILEY.

sealers; but
It is young yet., and needs all

rubbers go on, before or 
know these
w lien one experience, it's 

cause a good
From “ Grandma.”

Dear Dame Durden,—I have been a 
silent admirer of your circle for a long 
time, so concluded to draw up my chair. 
I have watched for the cure for the leaky 
furnace-pipe, as we have trouble in the 
same way.

I have found many useful and helpful 
articles in ” The Farmer's Advocate,” 
but especially in your ” Home Depart
ment.”

I was much pleased with the letter by 
Jack’s Wife. It is true that a woman can 
grow wise with her own experience, but she 
can grow wiser by making use of the ex
perience of others. Might I ask, does 
she attend the Women's Institute meet
ings when there is a good, live demon
strator on household economics or home- 
makers’ work ? It is true they can 
reach but few, so need all the help they 
can get through the press. Will the day 
come when every wife and daughter will 
attend as many of those meetings as 
they can ? There is no subject more im
portant than that pertaining to our 
home life. It is a great mistake not to 
have some knowledge of the composition 
of the different foods we are using daily. 
Lack of knowledge on our part is the 
cause of a great deal of distress and 
disease. At times, our diet is not well 
balanced, and we overtax our digestive

Kindly explain.
NEW BEGINNER.

looked that it is a positive gain to the 
farmer to protect the birds, 
for
jurious insect life at that, would increase 
tremendously, and every 
imagine the result of that.
Mr. Robin takes a few of your cherries ? 
Remember, he does not live wholly on 
cherries.

Were it not Huron Co., Ont.
their good offices, insect life, in-

A Wrinkle for House-cleaning Time.
The next time you varnish your above

pipes, get the asphaltum varnish at the 
drug store.

farmer can 
What if

it is fine to put on a stove 
or range you are not using. It keeps 
it from rusting. I have my range all 
done with it, but the top, and when it 
gets dirty, I wash it off in clean water. 
Before I stop, I will give 
for apple shortcake : Peel, 
sour apples as for pie.

etc. Along with them he gobbles 
up thousands of small pests, which, if 
unchecked, would render a fruit crop an 

I have heard it said that

Would 
1 for a 
et Teas 
procure 

I Ganna 
planted

impossibility, 
if wild cherries, elderberry bushes, etc.. you a recipe 

core, and slicebe planted near a fruit garden, compara
tively little harm will be done to the Put & layer, 

about one inch thick, of the apples in 
the pie-tin; have ready a crust, made of 
i cup sour 
and thickened

the birds invariablyfru-it,
del i cate 
s, is a 
link the 
set Peas 
it, \s ith 

W hy 
corner 

1e ta 11- 
; Nico- 
e) and 
>uld be 
sum as

seeming to prefer the wild varieties. 
Again, don’t have a bird or a piece of 

I think I told you 
personally, I have not 
nor any mangled part of 

I don’t sulp-

i teaspoon soda, 
flour.

cream,
witha bird on your hat. 

before that
. . Roll out

about half an inch thick, and put over
the apples. Don't make any air holes
in it. Bake till done, and then turn up- 

Sprinkle sugar and spice
over it, and then have 
whipped cream poured

worn a bird
one on my head for years.

millinery establishment has be- 
exactlv bankrupt because of my ab-

fact

side down.pose any

stinence ; but I just mention
to emphasize the point that one

some good rich 
over it.the

will keep for days, only don’t put the 
cream on till you want to tre it. Hop
ing this may not go to the waste-paper 
basket, I will bid the sisters good-night, 
and thank them for their kind help.

Hastings Co.. Ont. MRS. J. W.
This shortcake “ sounds ” delicious.

here
may have very satisfactory hats without

tulle, silk,Ribbons, flowers,birds.
malines, etc., make up very prettily by 
themselves, and if all the farm women 
of Canada determine to do with

much will the demand for the
these,

L by just so 
dead

organs.
Is she just to the large corps of In

stitute lecturers to overlook the excellent 
work they are doing ? For the most 
part, those ladies have not only had 
practical experience in household duties,but 
also practical training along some line of 
Domestic Science. I hope I have not 
been too long-winded, so that the old cat 
will get this. I remain.

Yours ever,

bodies of birds be lessened.
- What about English sparrows ? ”

Well, here, I must
I A whole budget of questions are still 

on hand, but I shall try to answer some 
of them, at least, next time. D. D.Do not 

*ost is- 
eds of 
at deal

hear someone say. 
confess, one 
don’t dislike 
fights the other birds, and drives them 
from their nests, thus, doubtless, causing 

death of thousands of unhatched bird- 
Keep at them with

Imust draw the line.
him for himself, but he

' What I must do is all that concerns 
me, not what the people think. This 
rule, equally arduous in actual and in 
tellectual life,

I n the in- .
.. . maY serve for the whole
distinction between greatness and 
ness.

it and 
will 

son is

lings every year, 
a shotgun,” is 
ious for the safety of our

the advice of one anx- 
native birds

y
mean-GRANDMA. It is the harder because 

always find those who think 
what is you duty better than

easy in the world to live after 
the world's opinion ; it is 
tude to

you will 
they know

is an alien), and I, Hastings Co., Ont.(the English sparrow 
anxious for them too.

The cow-bird is another bandit.
only echo hisma ny 

hulhs you know
It. It iswords. A Prize Layer Coke.still, though he isn't so common, 

crave no mercy, 
native birds are con-

worse 
For him, too, pasy in soli-

„ . our own ; but the
*rr«at man is he who, in the midst of 
the crowd keeps with 

independence of 
son, in Self-Reliance.”

Dear Da me Durden,—I enjoy reading the 
Ingle Nook department so much, and I

write 
, To- 
. To

on e can live after
But, so far as our 
cerned—save them Î

I must stop.
will send along with this, a good recipe 
for layer cake, 
at several fall fairs.

perfect sweetness 
sol i tude. ’ ’—Emer-

I am afraid I 
number of

It has taken first prize 
Whites of 4 eggs,

Now 
ha\ e crowded

1 he
out quite a

)

WE WANT 
TO MEET 

YOU
Ladies from ou 

of town who an
ticipate visiting 
the city during the 
spring or summer 
are cordielly in
vited to visit the 
most up-to-date in
stitute in Canada 
for the treatment 
of skin, scalp, hair 
and complexional 
troubles. For over 
14 years we have 
been most suc
cessfully treating

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Wart a. Ruptured Veins, Birth- 

marks, Pimples. Blackheads, 
Blotches, Eczema, Bashes, 

Dandruff, Wrinkles, Falling 
Hair, Freckles, Moth- 

patches, Oily Skin,
Gray Hair, Corns,

Bunions, etc..

and improving and beautifying the figure, 
hair, hands and complexion. Every year 
shows an increase in the patronage ex
tended us, showing that our efforts are 
appreciated. If you have been unsuccess
ful with others, try our treatment. Satis
faction positively assured.

Send 10 cents for our handsome treatise 
on Dermatology and sample of cream.

GRAHAM
DERMATOLOGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Dept. F. SO2 Church St.

TORONTO. ONT.

'

•1

Grand Trunk
Railway System

SINGLE FARE
FOR EASTER

Going April 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. 
Returning until April 17.

Between all stations in Canada ; also to 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls. N.Y ; Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich.; Chicago. 111.

Reduced rates also in effect to St Paul 
and Duluth, Minn.

For tickets and full information call on 
1 DE LA HOOKE, City Pass. Agent; E. 
RI SK. Depot Ticket Agent, or J. D. MC
DONALD, D. P. A , Toronto.
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On the 18th of April I commence to sell a block of 
1 50,000 acres of carefully-selected farms, at 
$1 2.00 per acre, on the Crop Payment Plan. 
This is all the land I will offer for sale this 
these terms, so if you want a farm that will make you 
money without a cent invested, send for particulars 
at once.

Diarrhoea. cook in double boiler ; strain, add 
Hour blended with water ; add salt 
boil ten minutes.

Poached Egg in Milk.—Scald milk 
drop in egg, reduce temperature, if 
desired, thin white sauce 
ded to milk, 
bread.

i There are two forms of diarrhoea, 
namely, the acute and chronic. The 
acute form is familiar to everyone, 
it is the result of errors and indis
cretions in diet, sometimes of expos
ure to cold or severe mental 
tion.

HE

season on
can be ad- 

Four over toasted

Dlemo-
This form is usually tran

sient, and generally subsides in a 
few days, if care is taken with the 
diet.

I Scalloped Mutton —Six tablespoons 
mutton chopped fine, 6 tablespoons 
buttered breadcrumbs, 2 tablespoons 
dried breadcrumbs. Method : Place 
dry crumbs in bottom of baking dish 
alternate layers of mutton 
crumbs, cover with crumbs.

I
You pay no money, except half the crop you grow 

until you pay for the land, then you get a clear title. 
No place offered for sale more than 8 miles from town.

Chronic diarrhoea is by 
means as simple and as easily cured 
as the acute form. A chronic diar
rhoea is, in most 
of some serious disease—typhoid fev
er, intestinal maladies, or a tuber
culous condition of the intestines.

no

1 sancases, a symptomE? , . Pour
a white sauce—1 tablespoon 

flour, J cup mutton broth.
Write for information, tell me what position you 

in, and I will make you a proposition to suit.
Hi? overare onhBake in

Aoven.

small quantities. Begin by taking add juice and sugar, add whites of 
a little arrowroot, rice or flour por- eggs beaten, mould and chill ■ serve
,'dge, , 11 both forms’ the diet with whipped cream, or custard made
should consist of concentrated foods, of yolks.
Barley, mutton and chicken are all Rice Cream.-One and one-half cun, 
astringent. Milk diluted with lime- milk, i cup rice, rind of 1 lemon 2

atei sago, also flaxseed tea, pro- tablespoons gelatine 4
tect the stomach from local irrita- Method : Cook
5!°n.* ^arue must be taken to avoid double boiler), add lemon salt
foods which cause fermentation or ir- ar. and, last
ntation. Cereals contain glucose, Mould, and when 
and ferment easily. Fruits and cup whipped cream
nof be taken ^ Sh°U,d h Gruel-Heat a cup of milk to

boiling point, stir in one well-beaten 
egg- i cup of cold milk, 
stantly till thick, but do not 

Season with salt,

fng
croi
mot

I
ADDRESS :

A. B. COOK, REOINA- «ÆgATCHEWAN, Tl
and
mus

Ai
Sÿr
cure
ndui

It

American Fence Talks cup sugar, 
rice in milk (in

the
81 the

SUg-
gelatine dissolved, 

nearly set add 4
Pe

A MERICAN FENCE is standard of the world 
XA. than all other fences combined.

whic
whicMore miles of it are in use
of

It is made of steel that is exactly fitted for it. 
be made of wire too soft or too hard.

It must be exactly right to render good - - n I
service. Ill

A woven-wire fence Tun
of ei

can
In all cases of diarrhoea the patient 

should be extremely careful to pro
tect against sudden changes of tem
perature or wet feet or clothing.

RECIPES FOR USE IN DIAR
RHEA.

Stir con- 
boil 

or sugar,
Fo

again, 
if preferred. 

Arrow

asth
bron
cine

The structure of the American Fence is 
perfect. It is built of big, solid, galvanized 
wires, all No. 9 gauge if you prefer it, with 
the upright or 
heights and for all purposes.

American Fence and Gates 
dealers everywhere, or write us direct and 
we will send you a catalogue free, and tell 
you where you can get the fence and save 
money.

root Porridge.—One-half 
cup of fresh milk, 4 cup boiling

Mti,ion Broth. One pound cow”w.Tr"!"Vip;™”"01'
rioeq Mo,Chid "i""' ‘ “">'«*?»<>» Boil *«or,

EasSs - ~
Mutton Custard.—One Arrowroot

i pound mutton suet, 
mon, 2 tablespoons flour 
Spread suet fine,

Mr
ronv 
renie 
pron 
seed 
of ci

stay wires hinged ; in all sugar,
andarrowroot

for sale byare

the ! 
slantif .Telly —Three - quarters 

tablespoon arrowroot, 4 cup water, 
i tablespoonful sugar, lemon juice.’ 
Boil all together till clear. Mould 

MARION DALLAS

quart milk, 
1 stick cinna- 

Method : 
mix with milk :

Thi

! Syru 
sure 
of D 
book 
cents

; Manufactured by

The Canadian Steel 
& Wire Co.,

Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

■
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About the House.=
Kdnn

“ T 
and ; 
who 
powei

Article No. 2—Roasts and 
Boils.

In the 
the* first

case of both of these, 
ie juisite is that tins rule be 

burned upon the brain 
juices of the

perhaps

As was stated in article No. 
series, the proteids. 
water, constitute the chief

of the cook : The 
meat must be retainer!.1 of this

MAHa few minerals, andTHE SUCCESS OF CANADA’S 6REATEST CO-OPERATIVE STORE
„h4ur zræss tt ,rer i
Me how much money the co-operative plan will vou ‘
until you learn all about our liberal method oTshari, e ourU a"E g

1)0 rl be.l,ursuaded i"to placing a general order for Or^er7es Dry- 
goods, Shoes, Gramteware, Furniture, Sewing Machines Pian-, n’ Buggies, or any of the thousand things you m!y „eet ,nBl yo" 7arn h7w a

b«nTh,’o™^Thé,„‘^ *“"*8* w° 0“*Htsrand tr
judge, that they have left their accustomed places of supply and mm d° 
they tell their friends and their friends’ friends, and soScn 1 u d , S ^

SÆÆiour cata,oguti that at tim- - —
'* '• th® Co-operative Method that has made this store 

cessful. It is because of the fact that this is a general co-operative movement 
that people are able to save large amounts by dealing with us

In Our Catalogue We Give the Names of dozens of
farmers, reeves, county wardens, farmers’ institute presidents 
referred to regarding our integrity and our ability to do what wo s i\
and get this catalogue. THE CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE CON 
CERN, Ltd., A Departmental Store Owned by the People, Hamilton Can"

N o w, thistissue-builders only be done in one 
«i>. by producing a close, tirtn coating 
II ox er the outside

or waste-repairers of the body 
not only rich in proteids.

Meat is 
but contains cof the meat. If 

more or less of thethe minerals, phosphoric acid 
|M’tash and »■<>". along with, usually, * 
buying proportion of fat, which, it '«ill 
!»• remembered, is u productive
heat and

t h i s is neglected, 
uice will Thrun ou-t, and the India-rubber 

xx ill be.process by just so much, per-
1 be most effecti \ esource of means of pro

coating is to subject the 
first

during thisAdded to this,energy. that
1,1 Rcneral, and especially lean 

breast of chicken,
Theirthe meats

a niong 
thoroughly assimilated 
and it «ill |,e 
be lightly excluded

whole surface 
The

to an intense heat, 
following examples will, 

explicitly «hat

W

the
Paetc., are 

easily digested and
hoxvex er. Potellmost we mean. He

of the solid ftio !s, 
seen that they should

To Beef.—First choose your 
chuck ribs, first cut of ribs. upon 

lham< 
on t

C

The
1 ip of sirloin, 
of -sirloin, back of

from th
middle of sirloin, first cut 

rump, face of rump,

If, how ? r
very choicest cut, 

cut of the sirloin, and

r, as remarked a few issues ago 
’’y " •,i,,'k's Wife," it is quite possible to 
turn a tender, juicy, nutritious 

rubber - like 
ostrich s

tender loi ri, 
apart for roasts and steaks.

the portionsm sue-
cut into 

for whose 
would al

so cooked, 
a sheer 

material,
mie con

choose the second 
the back of the 
Pictures of all the

Want thean India 
digestion

wool
is ab> 

I >ian

bal I,

prominent 
etc., that can he 

Be sure

rump and first three ribs.most 
meat is 
waste of

be necessary.
cults have, from time 

In time, appeared in " The Farmer’s Ad-
tocomparât i x ely 

t ime,
useless, 

money, and kOOf.'s 
need < 
hrillia. 
stulïs. 
dye-sh 
latest 
their 
I he s' 
dyes, 
strong, 
when < 

Try 
e-,i Sy 11 
" a i s t s 
like In-

Now trim your roast, 
if necessary, skewer it into

vet, not xvit hstnnding 
l inually
it were a stew,

this fact, 
people treating « boil as§8

Next,if it oxer with suit 
«some also dredge with flour), and place 

the ha king-pan, preferably nn a 
t he

;
IKêiâï

ei'isping a 
“ einder oh th,- outside, 

Steak Mist as though it

roast almost 
frying he.-f- 

\x ere hacon, and, 
greater pa t 

1 "'«’.U Iiy first making 
se>rx i ng

1111(1 dignifying it by 
boiled meat.”

rackxm to i.. i \LANDSCAPE GARDENING ow
Ci! her 
Place 

< Wi tbout 
one side, 
while with fat

outside completely by 
following methods ( 1 )

" orsp than all, "listing theCured me when 
all else had failed.
It will do the same for 
you,and that you may be 
convinced I will send ten 
days’ treatment free to 
any lady who is suffering 

——• from troubles peculiar 
to our sex. Address, with stamp, MES. F. V. 
CURBAH, Windsor, Ont.

of t hegreat pice,- o 
nn it, t h nKt/°^^uts' 1,UhliC ani1

Chas. Ernest Woolverton, Landscape Gardener I 
GRIMSBY. ONT. ’ 1

Drawings made to a scale, so that any gardener 
may carry them out. Correspondence solicited

P of 1 ho stove, 
t ho rack ), 
t hon

and brownUP the insipidmade by by turning first ont a st <*h*sS
t lio another, hasting mean- 

tried out ami brought to
mv of
In this 

deal with
ours el voa 

roasts and boils.

xx e shall not have t inn 
all the methods, 

t o t he t xx o

o t, until a blue smok* 
(2) Hy placing the roast 

a x <‘ry hot oxen, subsequently 
lowering the temperature

but must 
st andanis.

coniineI: first in
'

somewhat, and

M' -
" ' 'év •» *£*t*MÜlSf**M
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Group Gomes 
Suddenly

keeping it unifo 
ing is I'omplcted.

Hoakts should 
oven

11,1 y Sl) until the cook- City Children.
rale flowers are you that scarce have 

known the sun ! 
little

always |ie cooked in the 
is of a richuntil the outside

brown color, the fat 
the 
about

Yout- faces like sad blossomsnicely crisped, and 
cooked to the depth of 

a (luar ter of an inch, the center 
('ll beinu of a deep pink color. The 

tune Usually allowed after the 
thoroughly heated 
minutes per lb. for 
minutes for well-don 
It may be mentioned that 
much

lean seem
Shut in some room, there helplessly to 

dream
Of distant glens wherethrough glad rivers 

run,
winds at evening whisper, 

light done,
You miss the tranquil moon’s unfet

tered beam,
The wide, unsheltered earth, the star

light gleam,
All the old beauty meant for every one.

The clamor of the city streets you hear,
Not the rich silence of April glade ;
The sun-swept spaces which the good 

Ood made
^ ou do not know ; white mornings keen 

and clear
Are not your portion through the golden 

year,
O little flowers that blossom but to 

fade !
—Charles Hanson Tow ne, in Everybody's 

Magazine for April.

well z0
$meat is

through is 8 to 
rare, and 12 to 
e roasts.

And

1
Day-

J ust here, 
rare beef is 

easily digested than well-

HENCE the wisdom of keeping 
IN THE HOUSE THE MOST 

EFFECTIVE CURE.
more

rarecooked. roast beef requiring only 
f hours for digestion, whereas thorough- 
l.v-cooked beef requires 
one has

4 h quits. Unless 
a good self-basting pan, roasting 

very frequently basted by 
dipping up the dripping with 
from the bottom of the 
it over the meat.

OR. CHASE’S oF 
LINSEED AND 

e TURPENTINE

mSYRUP %
meat should be

l a spoon 
pan, and pouring 

If there is not suffi-
■ ■ ■

vient fat in the roast itself to make drip- 
ping, a few hits should he placed in the 
bottom of the fian.Slight hoarseness In the evening is the 

only warning of croup.
About midnight the child awakes cough

ing—that peculiar, metallic cough called 
croupy, and which strikes terror to the | letting 
mother’s heart.

To 11 oil Heef. — In boiling beef, the 
searing process, or an equivalent to 
lather, is accomplished by dropping the 

into ” mad " boiling water,

it, that are as safe —- yea, 
safer than the bank. We 
have a section of elegant 
land for sale near Coch-

Price, $12

meat and
it boil just a minute or two.

Then move the pot to the back of the ON •' BOYS."
The nonchalance of boys who are sure 

of a dinner, and would disdain as much

Then begins the struggle for breath, 
and if relief is to be obtained, treatment 
must be prompt ai>d effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chases 
Sÿrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
cure for croup will not hesitate to pro
nounce it an unqualified success.

range, and keep just simmering for two 
or three hours. rane*

per acre. Easy
terms.

The cuts used for boil- 
rattlerand, second cut ofing are the 

rattlerand, brisket, thick flank w-ith bone, 
and boneless flank.

as a lord to do or say aught to con
ciliate one, is the healthy attitude of hu
man nature.
of society !—independent, 
looking out

How is a boy the master 
irresponsible, 

his cornier

as a
A note which may, perhaps, be well in

serted here is that soaking any kind of 
meat, if tough, in vinegar and water for 
a time will make it more tender, 
digestible, and of better flavor, the vine
gar in this case having the same effect 
on the meat as the development of the 
natural acids should have.

In our next article we shall deal with 
liver, sweetbreads, etc. ; also with frying, 
stewing, and soups.

Would you think of buy
ing the best ranch in the 
West ? Three and one- 
half sections of land ; 
fenced and cross-fenced ; 
fully equipped with excel
lent buildings. Price, 
$74,000. It's a big 
thing, but more than 
worth the money, and 
it’s only 10 miles from 
a thriving city.

from
such people and facts as pass by, 
tries and sentences them on their merits, 
in the swift, summary way of boys, as 
good,
troublesome, 
about consequences, about interests : he 
gives
You must court him : he does not court

on
heIt is wonderfully prompt in loosening 

the cough, clearing the air passages of 
the head, and soothing the excited nerves.

People who realize the suddenness with 
which croup comes on, and the danger 
which accompanies it, usually keep some 
of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine in the house for use in case 
of emergency.

For

bad, interesting, silly, eloquent, 
He cumbers himself never

independent, genuine verdict.an

But the man is, as it were, clapped
As soon

you.
into jail by his consciousness, 
as he has once acted or spoken with 
eclat, he is a committed’ person, watched 
by the sympathy or the hatred of 
hundreds whose affections must now enter 
into his account. There is no Lethe for

HOUSECLEANING piNTS.
A Furniture Polish.—Mix 1 wineglassful 

xplive pil, 1 of vinegar and 2 tablespoons 
alcohol. Apply with a soft cloth, and 
polish with flannel.

To Straighten Rugs that Curl Upward. 
—Sew strips of buckram on the under 
tide.

To Make Curtain Rings run Easily.— 
Rub the poles with paraffin.

To Fill Cracks in Plaster.—Mix plaster 
of Paris with vinegar, and apply with a 
knife.

A Durable Whitewash.—Slake half a

bronchitis, 
asthma, and every form of throat

whooping cough,
and

bronchial trouble, this great fçupijy medi
cine is a quick and certain cure.

Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 Wright Avenue, To
ronto, Ont., writes : 
remedy, in my opinion, that can act 
promptly than Dr. phase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, 
of croup, absolutely, in one night, 
gave him a dose when he was black in 
the face with choking, 
stant relief and cure."

There

BENSON & MOULTON” There is no 
more

this. Ah. that he could pass again 
into his neutral, godlike independence ! 
Who tCalgary, Alberta.can thus lose all pledge, and, 
having observed, observe again from the 
same unaffected, unbiased, unbribable, un
affrighted

It cured my son
We

innocence, must always be 
must always engage the 

Of such an 
immortal youth, the force would be felt." 
—Emerson, " Self-Reliance."

WASHWG Witte* 
RUBBING

formidable, 
poet's and man's regards.

It gave him iû-

are imitations of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

of Dr.

bushel of lime with boiling water, keep
ing the vessel covered.
8 quarts salt, dissolved in warm water; 
2$ lbs. ground rice, boiled to a thin

Be Strain, and odd
you sfce the portrait and signature 

A. W. Chase, the famous recipe- 
book author, qn the bottle you buy ; 25 
cents a boitle*; family size, three times 
as much,
hdnmnson. Bates &. Co., Toronto.

ARROWS FROM EMERSON.
a man must be aWhoso would bepaste, and stirred in boiling hot; i lb. 

Spanish whiting, and 1 lb. clean glue, 
dissolved in water.

non-conformist." 
“ Discontent60 cents ; at all dealers, or is the want of self-reli

ance : it is infirmity of will." .
Insist on yourself ; never imitate." 
Nothing can bring you peace but the 

triumph of principles."
Truth is handsomer than the affecta-

Boil all over a slow 
fire, add 5 gallons hot water, and let 
stand a few days, 
heat.
well as oil paint, and may be tinted al
most any color, except green.

To Clean Stove-zinc.—Rub with kero- 
I f any spots remain, apply a 

paste of ammonia and whiting, let dry, 
and rub off.

When applying, re- 
This whitewash is said to last as

The law of natu-re is, ' Do the thing, 
and you shall have the power : but they 
who do not the thing 
power. ”—Emerson.

Here** a a 
•tothes wttfcaat 
works Itself.

tfcsthave not the ud all but
tion of love."

Curses always recoil upon the head *• Caatorr 
afctag NseKlnamake old DRESSES NEW ! of him who imprecates them." 

" Treat men as pawns and ninepins, 
and you shall suffer as well as they, 
you leave out their heart, you shall lose 
your own."

seed* the water 
clothe* — wa
tkrrsd—ytt mw M or wests theSift K&n.'S&rLS; Kminutes. .
°Ur ***-

Co.. Limited 
SkmUtss, Caned*

sfasssrS‘tt.the
IfDIAMOND DYES

April Rain.
The Simplest and Easiest 

Way of Home Dyeing.
‘ He is great who confers the most

It isn't raining rain to me, 
its raining daffodils.

In every dimpled drop I see 
Wild flowers on the hills.

The clouds of gray engulf the day 
And overwhelm the town—

It isn’t raining rain to me.
It's raining roses down.

benefits. ' ’
‘ Every man in his lifetime needs to 

thank his faults."
Their Great Superiority Over All Other 

Ways of Home Dyeing—A Ten-cent 
Package Will Color from One to Five 

of Goods -Colors that Will 
Not Wash Out in Strong Soapsuds.

No man ever stated his griefs as 
lightly as he might."

" I refect in manners is usually the de
fect of fine perceptions. " WALL PAPER

Siitrci'ss ia home dyeing depends wholly 
upon the 
Diamond Dyes, if

Since our office is with the moments 
let us husbund them. ' ’ Sold by mail by the co operative method 

saves for the customer from 25 to 100 per 
cent. Write for samples, telling us what 
rooms you wish to paper. The Canadian 
C° - Operative Concern, Limited, 
Hamilton, Oantd*. See our other ad
vertisement in this paper.

kind of dyes used.
the simple directions 

0,1 t^,e package are followed carefully, 
the special dyes for cotton are used

With
It isn’t raining rain to me,

But fields of clover bloom.
Where any buccaneering bee 

May find a bed and room—
A health unto the happy,

A fig for him who frets,—
It isn't raining rain to me,

It's raining violets.
—Rotyert I.ovemnn, in Harper’s Monthly 

Magazine.

I am constrained every moment to 
acknowledge a higher origin for events 
than the will I call mine."—Emerson, in 
" The Over-soul."

“ People wish to be settled : only as 
far as they are unsettled is there 
hope for them."—Emerson.

cot t OB and mixed goods, and the 
u°ol dyes used for all-wool goods, there 
is absolutely no chance of failure.

Diamond Dyes are very simple and easy 
use, and by using a stick to lift the 

vmor s while in the dye bath, there is no 
need of soiling the hands. For beauty, 
brilli 
stuffs, 
dyc-sh

any WEDDING stationery. Young ladies who- 
— Iin the matter of‘stationery for weddings” Should

I must be myself. I will not hide Latest t'ype'fLes^Bett importe'd^wk “ynp 

iny tastes or aversions. I will so trust | Side Press. Dept. O. Slmcoe, Ontario.
that what is deep is holy, that I will do 1------------------------------
strongly before the sun and moon what-

to

and fastness, no other dye- 
w hetlier for home use or for the •12 WOMAN’S SPRING SUITS S4.SO

ADE TO ORDER. Suits to $15 JacketsRecipes. ever only rejoices me, and the heart 
point s.

T. equal 
latest scientific 
their

The
discoveries are used in

the Diamond. ap-
If you arc noble, I will loveButtermilk Muffins.—One quart

milk, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved you ; if you are not. I will not hurt
water, 1 teaspoon salt, and you and myself by hypocritical atten- I ■ SUIT CO., LONDON,

enough " Five Roses " flour to make a tions. If you are true, but not in the 
Bake in a quick oven. same truth with me, cleave to

Cakes.—Two eggs, 1 panions; I will seek my own. 
sweet milk, 2 tablespoons sweet not selfishly, but humbly and truly.

$ cup sugar, f cup " Five Roses" is alike, your interest and mine and all
men’s, however long we have dwelt in 
lies, to live in truth."—Emerson.

manufacture, they are guaranteed 
strongest and fastest of all known 

will not wash out in the 
soapsuds, nor will they fade 

exposed to the sunlight.
1 r> Diamond Dyes

I he 
il> es,

in warm CAN,
and G~ir y“aUcehro~Te.^orrcea^TowAtrn,r

It.SS»- '“rToÆeti^
It I writeto-day. FungUBCo.,TecumBeh,London,Ont.

strongest 
whei

batter.
Breakfast Corn

your com- 
I do this

once, and see how 
0,is.v it is to make old and faded dresses, 
" «list

cream,
flour, 2 cups Indian meal, 3 teaspoons Mnrtisa ii tbiAdvecatiribbons, capes, jackets, etc., look

like baking powder.

APRIL 10, 1006 fHE FARMER’S «55ADVOCATE.
founukd

1866

i

; strain, add 
ter ; add salt,

k.—Scald milk, 
anperature. if 
uce can be ad- 
’ over toasted

iix tablespoons 
6 tablespoons 
2 tablespoons 

Method : Piace 
>f baking dish, 
mutton san

rumbs.
-1 tablespoon 
oth.

Pour

Rake in

half 
3 tablespoons 
s, 8 lumps of 
3 rind. Meth- 
1 and water, 
dd whites of 
1 chill ; 
custard made

cup wat-

serve

one-half cups 
'f 1 lemon, 2 

cup sugar, 
in milk (in 
in, salt, sug- 
e dissolved. 
X set add 4

P of milk to 
0 well-beaten 

Stir 
do not boil 
It, or sugar,

con

ge.—One-half 
cup boiling 
arrowroot,

ipoon sugar, 
iwroot and 

and sugar; 
constantly^

ee - quarters 
cup water, 

an on juice.
Mould.

DALLAS.

;e.
«‘He, perhaps 
th is rule be 
e cook ; The 
retained.

lone in one 
firm coating 
3 meat. If 

l«*s.s of the 
India-rubber 
much, per- 

eans of pro
subject the 

) tense heat.
1, however, 
mean.
loose your 
cut of ribs, 
in, first cut 
e of rump,
• rtions set 

If, how- f 
loicest cut, 
sirloin, and 
t three ribs.
from time 

inner’s Ad- 
your roast, 
wer it into 

with salt 
, anti place 
nn a rack 
ipletely by 
hods : (1)
ind brown 
g first on 
ing mean- 
>rought to 
due smoke 
the roast 

bsequent lv 
what, and
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.? FOUNDED 1866

Glengarry
1

- School Days.
A STORY OF EARLY DAYS IN GLENGARRY.

By Ralph Connor —Rev. C. W.
CHAPTLR XIV.—Continued, 

to talk

B RENNESSEED»Gordon.■

I
' that’s easy enough 

about ?” asked the „ . Hughie took the ball from the
master, coming pire and faced Dan with

um-
mm. some degree

of nervousness, for Dan was heavy 
and strong, and full of confidence. 
After a little mancouvering he drop- 

means ” H the bal1 between Dan’s legs, but
" keeping one’s temper in ' u™’ inStead of to the ball,
But I’m ^telling he^ iVs prettv WH ZV* UP°D him and laid him
when a fellow clubs vou on k flat: wh!Ie one of the Red Shirts,

'*isrs‘sa ïmæ msrz
seR te h" !n:Vkthing else to keep him
self m hand that day.

Can t understand a man,” said 
the maèter, ” who goes into a game 
and then quits it to fight. if it-g 
fight,ng, why fight but if it’s shinny 
Play the game. Dig team against 
• ’ eh’ ®5ptam ?” he continued, look
ing at the Front men, who were tak

‘"and Pre!:minary SpiD on the Re. 
and pretty swift, too.”
VMhey play fair> 1 don’t 

said Hughie. “I’m not afraid
^ Well R lVhey g6t 8,ueging-”

Well, if they get slugging ” saidthe master, “ we’ll plaf the game 

and win, sure.
“ Well, it’s time to begin,” said

mo Hier' hfln,d WÜ,h a good-bye to his 
mother he turned away

All right, muzzie, 
tier.”

up.
“ Taking a city,” said Mrs. Mur

ray, smiling at him.
The master looked 

Mother
m"ç;

IS
si
El

H
■ 12 PACKETS 25c.Right through the crowd dodged 

the Red Shirts till they came up to 
the Twentieth line of defense, when 
forth came Johnnie Big Duncan in 
swift attack. But the little Red 
Shirt who had the ball, touching it 
slightly to the right, tangled him
self up in Johnnie Big Duncan’s legs 
and sent him sprawling, while Dan 
swiped the ball to another Red Shirt 
who had slipped in behind the mas
ter, for there was no such foolishness 
as off-side in that game. Like light
ning the Red Shirt caught the ball, 
and rushing at Thomas, shot furious! 
ly at close quarters, 
two for the Front !

SR
BY MAIL POSTPAID.

... .......... ...

iSÆKSïransssKSfiisraffiaa'fflKÛKiS^iSffSK; Sr
FORL26ACKNTsfK<?fTAcLBS AND FLOWERS

26omind,"

„F*|E “ MWRysu&s:
lal BMda. Ask your friends to join with yoii^

REMIT CASH WITH ORDER.

of

Goal number

Again on all sides rose frantic 
cheers. “ The Front ! The Front ’ 
Munro forever !” Two games had 
been won, and not a Twentieth 
had touched the ball. With furtive, 
uncertain glances, the men of thé 
Twentieth team looked one at the 
other, and all at their captain 
if seeking explanation of this 
ordinary situation.

Branches:
Winnipeg Vancouver. Wm. Rennie Co., Limited, Toronto.

man

I'll remem-

CUT YOUR STRAW WHEN YOU THRESH
ast In a few moments the teams 

!n Positon opposite each other. The

3 p3.5dÊS:.‘,"15£;stnvw . bl Dan Munro, the he was desperate,
ÎT°~y’ tr'cky, fierce captain of the us a Bttle taste of 
riir.°,nt team, and with him three cine "
■defence insisted8 of Tte!-SRirtS The vTf® master dropped to buckle

srss r r.r'.r°“;mT
SSÛ ‘XT ™ = « "0,ve “
“iht1 ,OUr bOV" °' 1“ •• Well," said Craven.

In the Twentieth team th„ r ^ lnto Hughie’s face, “ 
line was composed of J«rL-°pVard SWlft °Pening. isn’t it ?”
Curly Ross’s brother, Fu^ie Davie " °h’ it’s terrible,” groaned Hugh-

-Scotch and Don Cameron The cen h hvy re ^oing to lick us off
ter wan niavaj v .. • 1 ne cen- the ice.

lack of weight by their 
skill.

extra-were

they are giving 
our own medi-

mm

his

, ,, a hand with this, Hugh
ie, he called, and Hughie skated up 
to him. ^

Sftfj i smiling up 
that’s a good

f, | 1e
, ’ replied the master, slowly

I wouldn t be in a hurry to sav

swswsr 

H the,r c‘ptam "thc,r
was in the game that ...

•was heavy within him, 
not the gleaming ice 
mg players, hut “ the room” at
PauLa?adceh,SsirtihgTé her^aTr^^ d AS "««hi. again held _L

father, he knew, would he beside her-8 ' ?P H° fuced Jlan Wlth de term i 

■and Jessac woéld be fil ini In S ^°n t0 get that bal1 ” But for all that she’ll about aad somehow he felt
he -id '“J “ Sh""ld

bis loyalty to the school and- to
thafda,1 br°Ught hini to

When play was called, Hughie with exacted ^ uT eV,dont|y uh«t Dan 
Fuste immediately behind him It « PV ted’ for as soon as Hughie 
facing Dan in the center v^ith’one J F f motion to droP he charged 
the little Red Shirts at’ WsLrk Tt n UPO“ tht‘ waitlng Fus.e. Hugh 
tv as Dan’s drop. He made « ne ' ’ had hls P|an as well, for
or two, then shot between hia leJc UP°” the bal1 having his
to a Red Shirt whe bls legs stick, he threw himself in Dan’s wav
passed far out lo RedU|h,nrtreCneumhg’ °heck‘n^ him effectually, and allow-'

ZT’r 7h° nr al°ng the OUter edSF lowing!’ toV,gît SC°tChi6
-ffud returned swiftly to Dan, now g
lar up the other side. Like the 

■u ind Dan sped down the line, dodged 
Johnnie Big Duncan easily, and shot 
from the corner, straight, swift and 
true, a goal.
“One for the Front!” Eleven 

«hinny sticks went up in the air the 
bagpipes struck up a wild refrain, ibig 
Hec Ross and Jimmie Ben danced a 
huge, unwieldly, but altogether jubi
lant dance round each other, and 
then settled down to their places for 
.it was Hughie’s drop.

II
you 

great
Suppose you let the ball go 

a game or two, and stick to 
Trail him, never let him shake 
The rest of us will take

4THE STEWART STRAW CUTTER
Room >9 Aberdeen Chambers, TORONTO.

w. E. ROTH WELL, Manager.

MFC. CO.for
Dan.

will, 
day. His heart 

for he

you.
of the game.”

“ Ail right,” said Hughie “ m 
Stick to him,” and off he set 'for the 
center.

care Isaw, 
and the crowd-

Laurentian I-KX

Ma
Drii
OA

tho

STOVES AND RANGESout to Fusie. 
in his bones

...... succeed in doing this.
Without any preliminaries he drop
ped, and knocked the hall towards 

game r usie.

Are Seoond to None n Canada.

ifSSï-î.’ïïï’
I orty styles and sizes of ranges -i ,,,, J 
heaters to choose ftom. h ’ ’ llll(i

The Gould Manufg Co
Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Ltd. r c■I

away.
The Front defense, 

too strong, and the ball 
ing back toward the line 
one of whom, making a short run 
passed far out to Dan on the right 
But before the latter could get up 
speed, Hughie was upon him, and ig
noring the ball, blocked and bothered 
and checked him, till

Formal OpeningI i H R H °o ,Wednesd«y Afternoo 
M. R. H. Prince Anthu

however, was 
came shoot- n» April 25, by

r of Connaught.of Reds, TWELFTH
CANADIAN MORSE SHOW
Toronto Armouries, Wed Thur., Fri.,

Even- H.isa

•I Sat., Apl. 25, 26, 27, 28
well filled

!
#8,000 in prizes.one of the 

twentieth centers, rushing in, secured 
it for their side.

Ha ! well done, captain !” 
Graven’s voice 
Hughie felt his

Those living out of Toronto can secure reserved 
Houston, Massey Hall, Toronto. Pr.ee- Fx ,
Reduced Rates on all Railways. K

if i golng April „5. At fare and a third 
-If J to return up to Monday, April 30.

1ei‘iS. I'yw,'lti"fi ll>«- Manager, Stewart 
■ 1 5 i H), ÔOe. ; 

i ’ ickf-ts
• -7 and Js.

came
and Afternoon—#1, 5()r. 

single fare, goixi 
All tickets good

across the ice, 
nerve come back.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 6571 1,0 r<"‘i<t hold i,an
1 ombinati m , , , , deadly Front 

v, m ""«‘U be broken.
Meantime Ho,, had

n rav' n. and 
nis right

The Hog for Prom 6 m
m

secured the ball 
rushing upg6d h ?ropert0nic to aid l«don

snd help every organ to do its pro
per work, puts on the fat the quick- 
tot and easiest. Dr. Hess Stock 
Food ,s such a tonL.t,^^^ n|ith- 
mg like it to give “tone," vigor 
and easy keeping qualities to all 
kinds of live stock, and to cure 
and prevent disease.

waswing

shotting nrrosasret,hHU#hie’’' he Crkd’ 
' a toss the Front goal.

fom he "could r°Ceive’ but
him, check ,' u I,an Was "P™ 
was sent s !ra J° hard that Hughie

^ «».y ™f,hlo,h.l"ib2r- wh"e

goal so fl>nf ®tra,ght for his own
arrived at shonf- th® time Dan had 
was airnTn hoot,nS distance, Hughie
veryactof Tn,him- and while -' the 
at the goal ying himse,f for a try 
with su?h LCame crashinS into him 
Dan was flun' a8 °f attack that 
Rio- n, “ g as'dc, while Johnnie“ .C„"7„ ST-»* «• b.11. «en?

across to the master. .

be-

••-1
■SI

m
Dut before 

Hughie 
windI dshess

I STOCK F0SD
■ gives healthy digestion and assimi- 

a ■ lat,on> so that the least food is
W ■ gra/n of corn and
” ■ droP of milk makes pork It is

the prescription °f ])r. Hess (M. D. 
D .S.), containing tonics for the 
digestion, iron for the blood, ni- 
Uates to expel poisonous materials 
from the system, laxatives to regu
late the bowels The ingredients of 
Dr. Hess Stock 1 ood are recom
mended by the Veterinary Colleges 
and the Farm Papers. Recognized 
as a medicinal tonic and laxative by 
our own Government, and sold on 
» written guarantee at

J®■ n-mm

t
1; 1

I
E ■

m

(churchfoi'thTday6 wTtT8 f'rSt ChanCel 

ou^ra"rF^”^WSôouter edge of the ice, and with a 
throng .ITtT across- avoided the
him, Ind with8! gathfred to oppose 
■ a ^ 8- careless ease as if
he dodgedTnH °f littIe imP°rtance,
defense shot Mr" ^ he&Vy Front
back coolly to his pW and

andhhMrntieth’S moment had 
and both upon the ice and
banks the volume
the cheering testified
of the feeling that
Pent up.

That

r

Workers, 
Ladies’ Aid, 

Young People’s 
Societies

I Red Carrot
'WKSt

it

Dr. Hess A Oark, AsUMd, ou,, u. $. a.
Urn r „r Hw ----

IllUr. ^

come, 
upon the 

and fierceness of 
to the intensity 

had been

Toronto.
I

so long
There is no method for 
agreeable or so effective 
and useful

traising funds that is quite so 
the selling of a beautiful 

souvenir, such as the Aluminum Card Tray 
and Perpetual Calendar herewith illustrated. Every
body likes to have a nice souvenir, and as they are 
useful as well as ornamental, they sell rapidly.

The Card Tray has a heavy 
roll rim, and an elaborate 

.and artistic floral design 
on the corners. The 
portraits are reproduced by 
a secret process of carbon 
photography. For a decided 
novelty nothing can surpass 
the Perpetual Calendar. 
Besides being very artistic
ally designed, it is good for 
ten years—1906 to 
1916. As everyone knows, 
aluminum will not tarnish, 
thus making the ideal

game had revealed 
two important
that he
in a straight race ; 
that it would be 
the master, 
ent that there 
on the fee in

to Hughie 
The first, 
than

and the second 
advisable to feed 

for it was clearly 
was not his 
dodging.

facts :

rHRESH aswas faster Dan
)1

appar- 
equal up-

“ Thatsaid Fr Wa8 Wel1 done- captain," 
said t raven to Hue-hie Q=

ie, in return. ATELEPHONE FACTS
’"'Wish a finely lllustnrted book that is 

full of telephone facts. It tells all about 
telephones for farms, the kind to u«
to ' hmiTf h"1?”1 fann 'elei-hone company, b^r 
f?. *>UJ j the lines and where to buythe best 
telepbodes. Free if you ask for Book 110-F.
j>romb.ig-C.ri«on Ttl. Bit, Co.. Clilcag!, Ischsttw.Il.T.

run, sir,” cried Hugh-

Oh, theïïïfs'ïïr?S‘*K-«AK:1 hat s the game,” he continued, low
ering his voice •- i.>_ u . though r ^ s hard-on you,
tnough. Can you stand it

r ■
“ Well, I can try for a while ” said 

Hughie, confidently. ’ K'
“ If 
we’ve

«aies Shire Stallion you can," said the 
and

master, 
Hughie 

resolve that, 
he would, stick

got them,”
I settled down into the 
cost what it might, 
like a leech to Dan.

He imparted his plan to Fusie
tackleS'Dan OW’ whenever you see me
Fmk!?ntD ’ rUn m 8nd get the ball. 
1 m not going to bother about it.”

Half an hour had gone 
stood two to one in favor of the
to helm 16 result every one felt 
to be still uncertain. The last at
tack of Hughie’s, and the master’s 
speedy performance, 
corn to the

Bay Prince 
6th 114476) 
imported; hay
strip ; ready 
to no on sea
son ; guaran
teed sure; 
weight, 2205 
lbs.FG. CO.

F Hackney
'•rtbrp. v. Stallion, Cok- 
-pey,-er s Nelson 

■P? 'imp ) —46— 
161361; hay; 
15.3 hands 

< . .. high; weighssure, a] getter and first-class sire of 
To he sold before 

at reasonable

The score

i H00 tbs.; i ___
cari iH^. ami high steppers' , „ ,

let. troth sound and all right, 
prices. Address :
oaniel thody,

material for, , , a beautiful and durable souvenir. Fill outgave some con- 
men of the Front, 

awakened a feeling of confidence in 
the Twentieth team.

Rut Dan, wise general that he was, 
the danger, and gave his com

mands ere he faced off for the new 
game.

and

„. , „ Lambeth, Ont.
nix miles from London. you

souvenirs.The year s at the spring 
And day's at the morn ; 
Morning's 
The hillside's d«>w 
The lark’s on the w ing ,
3 he snail's

saw
k i

at seven ;
THE WM. WELD CO., LTD.

LONDON, CANADA.

plans for money-raising to the following

I pearled ; N hen that man Craven gels it " he 
salfl to the men of the center, 
straight for the goal, 
the ha 11 ”

“ make 
Never mind

on the thorn ;
('<-►<! s m His heaven—
All's right with the world.” Kindly send1 he wisdom of this order 

at once evident, for when in the face- 
off he secured the ball, Hugh e clung 
so tenaciously to his heels and check
ed him so effectually, that he

yourbecame—Browning. address :r C Name. - • . .

mim , was
forced to resign it to the Reds, who 
piercing the Twentieth center,’ 
aged to scurry up the ice with the 
lia 11 between them. But when, met 
b.v Craven and Johnnie Big Duncan, 
they passed across to Dan, Hughie 
again checked so fiercely that John
nie Big Duncan secured the hall, 
passed hack to the master, who, with 
another meteoric 
edge of the field, broke the Front’s 
defense and again shot.

It was only Farquhar Rheg’s steady 
cool ness that saved the goal, 
was a near enough thing, however, 
to strike a sudden chill to the heart 
■ ii the Front goal-keeper, and to 
make Dun realize that something

P.O. Prov.man-25, by
I Denomination ............

OW ■■ UName of Society............
m ;

6, 27, 28 Remarks.. . . .flash along the
1

IK*9ger, Stewart 
on—$1,50c.

fare, good 
tickets good

m
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POVLTRY
^EGGS^

must be done to check these danger
ous rushes of Craven.

" Get in behind the defense there, 
and stay there,” he said to two of 
his centers, and his tone indicated 
that his serence confidence in him
self and his team was slightly shak- 

Hughie’s close checking was be
ginning to chafe him, for his team, 
in their practice, had learned to de
pend unduly upon him.

Noticing Dan’s change in the dis
position of his men, Hughie moved 
up two of his centers nearer the 
Front defense.

TE7TS have what you want In Barred Rocks 
V V and Houdans. Eggs from winning stock. 

Dollar fifty fifteen. W rite for particulars. 
Smith A Browne. Columbus, Ont._________________

K,.»

1

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted I Wltmnr, Berlin. Ont. - ,. >
adm* this heading at two cents per word each I ttT7T5 HAVE FORRATJS tan.ntv’wv.it.. I Advertisements will be inserted under this

insertion. Each initial counts for one word, and W W^iMotto cockertis” 5m heading, such as Farm Properties. Help andSSStod" aSFÏÏlU ^î^.‘ïïLSddreeaee T beghor^ke^fs. hens^nd puti Vg^d Situations Wanted, Pet Stock, and miscellaneous 

"a* CJsflo, must &lw&ys ftcconi p&oy the I stook Pri/mn rAAsonitMA p 00U Âf Kntv v. „ I Advertising. oid« tw BUT advertisement under this heading. I giso ner setting For ' further TERMS-Three cents per word each insertion.
Partieshaving good pure-bred poultry and eggs îadrUT Fair&Ses PoultirCo^T B^telfnn^ Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
for pale will find ptotty of customers by using our I Marnier) GoX K Snnh Ont Btif0Ur* I two words. Names and addresses are counted.

• Advertising columns No Advertisement inserted I ----------------!----------------—------------- — . *—t------------- I Cash must Always accompany the order. No
for leas than 80 cents. ___________________  I TTT'HITE Wyandottes, the ’POPolar business I advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.
AVSiTft ^ J AL|Et® bm!l^d8uc? ArI* bV Fetheretonhaugh

^W^G^hîteh “ d fMtisfi^ti^guaraPnteJd: I VLBERTA lands for sale Many good l.ar- 

coc^and Special forl>est Sliapedmale. Mating I Geo. M. Shepard son. Sombra. Ont. I . V gains. Write to-day. Patmore & Jamieson,
list tree <m application. Eggs from $2 per set-1 1 ;  -----------------------------------—r---------------------------- Calgary, Alta.
ting op. Jno. Pringle. Proprietor. London, Ont. I TX7HITB PLYMOUTH BOCK eggs. $1 per 13. I ~ , . , .

A SNAP1—Eggs from SC white I TV Good layers. Large stay-white strain. C. I TDEST strawberry plants for sale. Prices right.
A thatUythe wS round. ^^erwHiS® B- 8mlth' Scotland. Ontario. . I > Catalogue free. E. E. Hartley, box 32. M.l-
EMton^J^Whitniv°On hundred• SA Oêo. A. I ‘TXTHITE Wyandottes exclusively. Strongly °nt' ~T77
rsasson, Jr.. Whitney. Ont.____________ , _________I VV fertilised eggs from heavy laying Martin I TOR particulars of Nan ton farm lands, write
"DUFF Orpingtons—Eight breeding pens; low-1 and Duston strain on’e dollar per fifteen/ Five I J Loree & Campbell. Nan ton, Alta.__________
J3 Jet. blockv tvne" heavy dayingstroin ; trap I jo^iM per hundred. Daniel Y. Green. Brantford. | -g-iABM to rent in Red River Valley-640 acres ;

teding. high-claas exhibi-1 OQO EGGS per hen.—I breed for eggs, and I F all fenced ; 300 in cultivation ; good build 
nerlfn. Tllmitr»to/l katoiZ, fI ^ u9e trap nests .throughout- White I ings. good water, plenty of wood; within threeSRSkSSSSWStif 5813 w- »
W.^Clark, President Orpington Club, Cainsville,

en.

£

fc.:

I

7
(Continued on pag^ 659.)

For right is right, since God is God, 
And right the day must win ;

To doubt would be disloyalty,—
To falter would be sin.

p.

■
—F. W. Fal>er.

nest Perhaps we shouldn't call it “ the old 
world,” for it s new-made every day in 
the year—new meadows, new fields.

I tion o e
new

And, for all 
know, there may be new heavens 

a-making for many of us ! Wherefore, let 
us take heart and hope for the future, 
and, if we can't join the singing of the 
morning stars of Life, we can at least 
deserve the blessing of rest when the 
evening bells are ringing !

all his own equipment Long lease to satisfac 
EGG STRAIN Buff Orpingtons. Bred I tory tenant. Apply Box 44. Farmer s Advocate.

stniA 2inflle - comb Brown Leghorn Eggs,
Colborae0<Ont>nl,et8
__ — •-------- ----------------------------------- I all ages; alec a grand young Shorthorn Bull. | of wages, and copies of recent testimonials, to
X> ARRKD Rocks, BUff Orpingtons—Eggs, $1 I W. J. BUTTON, Thames ville Sta. À P.O.
±J for 15; *1.50 for 30. 8. L. Anderson, Cross-1 _______ _________ Maple Park Farm.
land. Ont.______________________________
TiARRKD, White and Buff Bocks. Black 
±J Minorcas, Black Spanish, White Wyan 
«ottes. Buff Leghorn eggs $1.00 thirteen. In
ternational Farms Forest. Ont.___________________
X7> ARRED Rocks exclusively. Eggs $1 setting.
-l-> Fred Auston, Brighton. Ont._________________
/CHOICE Barred Plymouth Rock eggs from ______________________________________
v hens selected for their perfect barring. | UCU U/A UTEn to advertise 
size and persistent laying qualities, having run I Iwl^SivI WMli I IEU and introduce , _ _ , „”t»° t?1**1?" A1 vigorous cockerels, I onr stock and poultry compounds to farmers and | !VTA?0?i5iD — Canadian nre
lational Strom/’ Pnoe, $1 per 13. or three dealers. Work during spare time or perms- ,e.rrod State wages. Yearly engagement,

settings for $2. W, Ç, Shearer. Bright. Ont. nentiy. This is an exceptional opening for a Send references, Henry Sanders. Fairoank
XT'GGS from high-clase single-comb Rhode I hustler. Write for particulars. I "Vf EW country just opened, the best in Alberta
I 4 Island Beds. Price, $1.50 per setting. I GOLDEN CREST GO.. I 2.’ Land for sale from seven dollars up. Red
David D, Brown, Roseville. Ont. | «8 Bathurst St.. London. Gan. I Wlllow Investment Co., Stettler, Alberta.
TT'QGS for hatching—Buff and Black Orping- 

tons. Golden and Silver-laced Wyandottes.
Dl»ck Minorcas, White Leghorns. Silver-spangled 
Hamburgs ti per setting. William Daniel, box 
31. Platts ville. Ont.___________
TT'GOB FOB HATCHING from selected ini 
JL-J ported Barred Rocks, $1 per 13. A. E. 
bhernngton, Walkerton, Ont.___________________
XT' XTRA choice pure Barred Rock eggs for sale.
I J Price, one and two dollars per setting. A.
8. Worden, Aneedia Farm, Bethel. Ont. 
l^GGB from imported prizewinning Minorcas.
J-4 Orpingtons, Rocks, Wyandottes, $1 per 
setting. William Manley, Brigden, Ont._________
TT'QGS FOB HATCHING. - Barred Rocks.
J—* Pekin docks. Bronze turkeys. Mrs. Howard,

St. Julian's." Sutton West.

springs that bubble in the sunlight, 
hearts and new friends.187
we

15.

Dr. W. Mole. Veterinary Surgeon. 443 Bathurst 
Street. Toronto. Ont.

$9,000 Peultry Catalogue t will se» Beivo,
40 kinds Turkeys Geese a I 1 Province About 900 acres pasture on the 
Ducks, Chickens*, fowls’A Æ I noted Delaware Flats ; 100 arable Will grow 
and eggs cheap. 100 I anything that can be produced in the Province,
grandmetures. 20nouse I but peaches. Corn, wheat. tobacco, hops, etc.

w*"***hntI Further particulars, address Richard Gibson, 
ff I Delaware, Ont.■■■ Incubator* 80 Days Free Trial,

1. R. Brahaaon Jr. ft Oo.. Box 81 . Dal a van. Wia.

Silver medal farm of the

GOSSIP.
We call our readers' attention to the 

ad\ ertisement 
forxi’s calf meal, 
and fuller particulars, and you will re
ceive prompt attention.

in this issue of Blatvh-
jDrop a line for price

TMPROVED farms for sale In the Edmonton 
J- district. Candy ft Co., Edmonton. Alta. (

The Standard-bred Kentucky stallion. 
Leotard, bay. 15.2^ hands, by Walsing- 
ham, dam a sister to Mambrino King, is 
ad\ertised for sale at a reasonable price 
by Mr. W. Coxy per, Dundas, Ont.

l
1

4
T3 ED Deer Lands—For fall wheat and mixed- 
JLL farming lands come to Red Deer District 
the centre of Central Alberta. Write for par- 
ticulars Michener ft Caiscallen, Red Deer, Alta 
"TTTANTEI>-Apprentices to learn the trade of

V V moulding. A few young men can be put 
on at once. Good pay can be earned while 
learning the trade. Apply to F. W. King, Super 
intendent, McClary Mfg. Co.. Nelson St., London 
"XX7ESTERN farm Lands for sale. Corre-

V V spondence solicited McKee <t Demaray,
Regina. Sask._________________

1

ATTENTION ! POULTRYMEN. S
V

An imported Shire stallion and an im
ported Hackney stallion, both up to 
good size, weight and quality, and proved 
sires of high-class stock, are advertised

The choicest prizewinning birds from 
the best strains of any variety of 
Wyandottes. Only high-class 
birds for sale. Address :

JAMES MOULTON, GREAT MALVERN, ENGLAND, 
or S. MOULTON, CALGARY,

Canadian Representative.

<

t
1
a

in this paper for sale, by May 1st, at 
reasonable s

prices, by Daniel Thody, 
Lambeth, Ont., six miles from London.

a
t

'TXT'ANTED—MEN—Railroads in Canada, pas 
V V senger brakemen, firemen .electric motor 

men, conductors. Experience unnecessary 
Particulars for stamp. Dept. 75. Inter. Ry. Inst.. 
Indianapolis, Ind., U. S. A.

:*4 THB MORGAN 

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS

Cask or time.

John Vance, Tavistock, Ont. (Buffalo 
and Goderich and Stratford and Port 
Dover divisions, G. T. R.), will sell at 
public auction, in Tavistock, April 25th, 
26 imported registered Clydesdale fillies 
and 2 yearling Clydesdale stallions. Sale- 
to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp, 
for catalogue.

ii
oi
u

XT' XHIBITION Buff Orpingtons—Winnings at | *
1 4 Eastern Ontario, March 1906 : Every prize I 
except third cock. Eggs. $5 per 15. A. W. E.
Heilyer, Ottawa South. Ont.
XT'GGS—Dollar fifty, fifteen. Buff Orpingtons;
X-J Wyandottes—Buff, White ; Rocks—Barred,
White. A. J. George. 52 Clarence St., London 
XT'GGS for hatching : Single-comb White Leg 
X—4 horns. Pen headed by 1st cockerel at 
Western Fair. Also Buff Wyandottes. *1 per 
16 eggs. George Lewie, Ballymote. _____ , ... — -

-pOR SALE-White Wyandotte cockerels PITCHING MACHINE-F (Felch’s strain). Grand block y birds. Eggs I ..
now ready. J. A. Cerswelb Bond Jlead.__________| For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.
L'lFTY good Buff Orpington pullets for sale 
A cheap. Eggs, $1 per 15—nine chicks guar- 
anteed. H. A. Scott, Caledonia. Ont.
T AYERS, great payers, prizewinners ; won 
JLJ over 200 firsts at seven shows, including 
Ontario. Eggs, per setting. $1, or $5 hundred, 
from Barred and White Rocks. White and Silver- 
laced Wyandottes. Brown and White Leghorns,
Black Javas and Buff Orpingtons. Black Orping
tons and Blue Andalusians. $2 per setting.
F. W. Kronse, Guelph.___________________________
T ITTLB chicks shipped any place from pure I - 
12 S. C. Brown Leghorn, W. Leghorn, White I 
Wyandotte, White and Barred Rock. Also I 
manufacture best brooder on market. Circulars,
Box 20. C A. Thompson. New Washington, Ohio.

feerg Haahlm QUAhAMTEED I XX77ANTED.—Situations for housekeepers from 
v . , I VV Great Britain. Mostly widows, with ore
iou run bq risk- I or more children. Apply, Brigadier Howell.

All kinds of veultrv$uo»lles I Salvation Army Immigration Department. 
_ I Albert Street. Toronto.____________________________

“ » j unm an I Uj*7) PER DAY selling the “ Auto-Spray.” Best

A. 4, ■ununn, umnon | tpeJ automatic hand sprayer made Sample 
machine free to approved agents. Cavers Bros 
Galt.

w

z T
Write

1C
K ii ti

11
Mr. A. M. Shaver, Ancaster, writes :BUCHANAN’S

(Malleable Improved) 1
fn

I have just soki the grand Shorthorn 
bull, Christopher (imp.), to J . ti. Snyder, 
Floradale, Waterloo Co., Ont., who is to 
be congratulated

/ Blatchford’s \ 
/Calf MeaÀ

ca
H

on having secured a 
bull of such breeding and quality, and 
especially 
still

CO
RAISFS THE FINEST CALVES AT 
ONE-HALF THE COST OF MILK such a stock - getter. We 

have one young bull, ten months 
old, and weighing nearly 900 lbs., sired 
by Christopher, and from a grand milk
ing cow, cheap, also bargains in coxx» 
and huifers for quick sale.”

ie
F re* Pamphlet kl your Detlert or À

X BLATCMFORD’S CALF MEAL FACTORY /
\ WAUKEGAN. ILLINOIS /

\ kl I dneetie. CnjlkaJ. N. UOO J

cn
ea
th<
fur

Stallion for Sale
dale. Duke of Avondale is a beautiful dapple 
brown of commanding appearance, and weighs 
1,900 pounds. He was foaled in 1900. and 
imported in 1903- He has proved to be a first- 
class stock horse. If not sold privately he will 
be sold by public auction at the Mansion House, 
Uxbridge, on May 1st. For further particulars 
apply to the Secretary of the Uxbridge 
Clydesdale Horse Co., Uxbridge P. O.. 
Geo. W. Lapp.

Pit
tuiMr. D. M. Watt, breeder of Ayrshire 

Corners, Quie., writes : 
for IjuIIs are coming in 

was sold out of last year's 
stock by the end of February. I ha\e-

thtcattle, Allans
x aiEnquiries 

daily. I lv
urc
ha<TXRIZEWINNING White Rocks and Buff Or-1 ^nloadg on either side of barn floor without 

I ping tons, heavy laying strains; eggs $150 changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
per setting. Wm. A. Rife, Hespeler, Ont Î™? f *rs. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys.
X7VHODE ISLAND REDS (rose comb) Bred 1 Will work on stacks as well , s in bams. Satir 

XL seven years from carefully-selected 
heavy winter layers Large brown eggs. Good 
hatch guaranteed. Fifteen eggs one dollar half 
Jno. Luscombe. Merton, Ont,

nice lot of bull calves from #ne t o hatfour xveeks old, sired by Pearl Stone of 
G lenora. ingMy herd is in fine condition

wa:
tea

faction guaranteed this spring 
a number of

WeHOLSTEIN BULL Inka -Johanna, grandson
, m of Sarcastic Lad. for sale
for 880. Two years old. Big bargain. Dam 17) 
pounds butter in 7 days. Also three bull calves 
None better bred. J. E. K. HERRICK.

wintered 48 head and 
I am getting 
cows xx hich I 

Correspondence is

young ones.
orders for heifers and young 
cannot fill this year. 

Abbotsford. Que. | strictly attended to.”
ma:
son^<T. CLAIR Mission, Sarnia Ont. Rev. Walter 

O Rigsby. White Wyandottes, Leghorns, 
Barred Rock eggs. Fifteen, one dollar. Few 
cockerels. Write. C"u-t'

O ELECTED LAYERS—Imported Buff Orping 
O tons (Martins). White Wyandottes mated 
with (Dustons) (Hawkins), Barred Rocks mating 
(Boyces); 81 per 15; 85 per 100; fertility tested.
Callanan Bros.. Haysville, Ont.____________________
11 iRY Valley Mills’ Poultry Farm for 90% fertile 
X eggs from best laying strains S. C. W. Leg 

horns in existence. Eggs 84.50 per 100, 81 per
15. _E._C. Apps, box 22*. Brantford, Ont.________
"YTTHITE gobbler. Barred Rock cockerel, pair 
VV Pekin ducks ; all extra good; chqap.

Baker Bros., Guelph. Ont._____________________/
"XTTHITB Wyandottes—Selected pens, headed 
VV by third Ontario cock ; 8*2..50 per setting ; 

Other pens, 81.50 ; also pullets. J. H. Williman, 
illiam St.. Brantford, Ont.

\
1 hoClydesdale HorsesSale

of
will
WeON
all

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25th, 1906

Tavistock (on Buffalo A (lodcrich and Stratford 
Al<,rt Dover divisions of (l. T. R.l, will offer for sale by public auction in

ssssz-c,yde=de,e
Terms :

I to i
ter
mea
inThe Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter

Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left in 
the mow just as they come from the load. A

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application tc 

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., lngersoll, Can

thin
the

Ki166W
’TTTTANTED at once quotations on incuViator W lote of 120 guaranteed pure White Wyan
dotte eggs—good laying strains. Write : Box 123,
Cookztown. ________'____________

( ash, or six months’ credit with interest at 5 per cent.

commence at 1 o’clock sharp.
riffh 
" HSale to

application. Catalogues on

D. RUDY, Auctioneer. us•VTTHITE Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching. VV $1 per setting. Wm. Honsberger, .Jordan, The 
ofN'n 
t hei i 
then

W-WwiMtsk. Sj&a
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659ense there, 
to two of 
e indicated 
c in him- 
ïhtly shak- 
ng was be- 
his team, 

•ned to de-

Glengarry School 
Days.

f'nVs 
M Eli t !"

of ou l) hold him 
^ "ii are the lad !”

all

4- - should feed the
Tm ih(:;v can’6 «to,, him, any of

! r t wh, 1 ' WOUld ”ay- the 
»hlt , °’ anyway> Illa>' defense.
to the‘master. S‘r'” appealing

“ 1 call that 
<lon t depend

0mas-

| Don’t Sit all Night j
* and blankly gaze at each other, or talk about the 
4 weather, the crops, etc.
4 your friends, but it only requires about thirty seconds
* to make all the observations necessary to satisfy the 
4 average person, and as for the weather, well, it will 
4 come and go just as it has done since we first started 
j having weather. What Shall We Do Next P
* How often this question arises at small social 
4 functions and informal gatherings ? An otherwise 
4 enjoyable evening is so often marred by the lack of . #
* something to do,” or, as is said nowadays, things 4
J become “ slow ” and tiresome. *

BRIGHT IDEAS

1 Continued from our ” flume llug.u/ine ” 
department.)

“ Gct into thoir way,” lip said,” and 
give the master a clear field.”

But this policy only assisted Dan s 
plan of defense, for the 
so many players before the 
.goal filled up the ice to such 
tent that Craven’s rushes 
peded by mere numbers.

n the dis- 
hie moved 
nearer the

4
good tactics, 

too much
any man has a chance for 
a shut, let him take it. 
give up your combination in your 

lht. Thc l'aptai" » quite
‘ °ht ln seeking to draw them 
lrum thoir goal.

Vl,UIy is to° ful1 now. Now, what 
have noticed is this, they mainly 

‘//'y U’,on ^n Munro and upon their 
f |'ve bl«' defense men. For the first 
fifteen minutes they will make their 
hardest push. Let us take the 
tain s advice, fall back 
so empty their defense, 
whole, keep your positions, 
your men, 
smile

4 jBut
Of course it’s nice to see 4presence of upon me ; if 

a run and 
And don't

4Front
i*159.) an ex- 

mi- 11were
is God, iFor some time Ban watched the re

sult of his tactics, well satisfied, re
maining himself, for the time, in the 

Dun tig

1 ; away
1 heir defense ter- I

background, 
pauses, when the ball

W. Falier. one of the 
was out of 

play, he called one of the little Beds 
A to him.

4
4
i

t "the old 
'ery day in 

ne xv 
inlight, new 
nd, for all 
6w heavens 
herefore, let 
the future, 

uring of the 
in at least 

when the

a€>
flfields. Look here/’ he said, “ you watch 

this. Right after one of those rush
es of Craven’s, don't follow 
down, but keep up to your position. 
I'll get the ball to you somehow, and 
then you'll have a chance to shoot. 
No use passing to me, for this little 
son of a gun is on my back like a flea 
on a dog.” Dan was seriously 
noyed.

cap- 
and 

But on the
a little,

h i m 4play to 
with a 4and,” he added,

" don’t get too mad.”
" I guess they will be making 

plans, too, said Thomas Finch 
ly. and everybody laughed.

".//'hat’s quite right, Thomas, hut 
wc 11 give them a chance for thc first 
while to show 
do.”

4 44 t4 FORsome 
, sloi\-

4 4ENTERTAINING4 i
4

4an-
4
T a neat and attractive book of 230 pages, contain- 4 
4 hundreds of excellent suggestions for social i
4 functions of every description. This is the best book 4 
4 thë kind we have yet discovered, and it fills a long- # 
4 felt want. Don’t worry any more about “ what to t 
4 do next,” but send us one new subscriber to The 
* Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine at $1.50
4 book free, or send 60c. cash and we will
4 mail it to you postpaid.

is4The little Red passed 
around, and patiently waited bis 
chance.

the word
us what they mean to

;
Once and again the plan

failed, chiefly because Dan could not At this Point the minister 
get the ball out of the scrimmage, *°oking rather gloomy 
but at length,, when Hughie had been " Wel>. Mr. Craven, rather doubt- 
tempted to rush in with the hope of ful outlook, is it not ?” 
putting in a shot, the ball slid out not too bad,
of the scrimmage, and Dan, swoop- master, cheerfully, 
ing down upon it, passed swiftly to Three to
the waiting Red, who immediately 
shot far out to his alert wing, and 
then rushing down the center 
slipping past Johnnie Big Duncan, 
who had gone forth to meet Dati 
coming down the right, and the 
ter who was attending to the little 
Red on the wing, received the ball, 
and putting in a short, swift shot, 
scored another goal for the Front, 
amid a tempest of hurrahings from 
the team and their supporters.

The game now stood three to 
in favor of the Front, and up to the 
end of the first hour no change was 
made in this score.

And now there was a scene of the 
wildest

ion to the 
of Bl&tch- 

ie for price 
ou will re-

came in,

:sir,” said the
Iy stallion, 

•y Walsing- 
io King, is 
onable price
tit.

What worse doone.
you want ?”

"ell, six to one would le worse ” 
replied the master. ” Besides, their 
lust two games were taken by a kind 
ol fluke. We didn’t know their play. 
V ou will notice they have only taken 
one in the last three-quarters of an 
hour. ”

;

:and

and an im- 
ot h up to 
and proved 
advertised 

ay 1st, at 
lel Thody, 
n London.

mas-

1 doubt they

Desires Determine Destiny
x: f ' J§

IN ALBERTA, THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

too big furare
you, continued the minister.

” Isn't altogether size that wins in 
shinny,” said Mr. Craven, 
there isn’t a very big man, 
can hold any one of them.”

Well, I hope you may lie right,” 
said the minister.

‘ Hughie 
but heonet. (Buffalo- 

and Port 
dll sell nt 
April 25tli, 
dale fillies 
ions. Sale- 
rp. Write

I am sorry I 
have to leave the game to see a sick 
man up Kenyon way ”

Sorry you can’t stay, sir, to see 
us win,”

The selection of a location is important. Southern Albert* 
is the Homeseekers* Land, and the center of the fall-wheat belt 
H.gh River is the buckle of the belt, the birthplace of “Alberta Red ”
Why not own a farm there ? You

enthusiasm and confusion. 
The Iront people flocked 
ice and

upon the 
carried off their team to 

their quarter of the shanty, loading 
them with congratulations 
freshing them with various drinks.

Better get your 
captain,”

said Craven, cheerfully, 
while Hughie slipped out to see his 
mother before she went 

” Well, my boy,” said his mother, 
” you are [flaying a splendid 
and you are getting better

can if you will. Write to:
and re-

J. Z. VENNE & CO., HIGH RIVER, ALBERTA.r, writes : 
Shorthorn 

B. Snyder, 
who is to 
secured a 

ality, and 
etter. We 
en months 
11)8., sired 
rand milk- 
i in coxx s

men together, 
suggested Craven, and 

Hughie gathered into the Twentieth £‘> ”
corner of the shanty.

In spite of the adverse score, Hugh- 
ie found his team full of fight. They 
crowded about him and the 
eager to listen to any explanation of 
the present defeat that might be of
fered for their comfort, 
plans by which the defeat might he 
turned into victory, 
they spent in excitedly discussing the 
Various games, and in good-natured- 
y chaffing Thomas Finch for his fail

ure to prevent a score. But Thomas 
had nothing to say in reply. He 
had done his best, and he had a feel- 
lng that they all knew it 
"as held in higher esteem 
team than the goal-keeper 

Any plan, captain ?” 
master, after they had talked for 
some I,limites, and all grew quiet.

XVhat do you think,
^ Hughie

game, 
as you

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE(To be continue I.)

master,

-•/y, ,L.......... “ aor to any
iW/t nil-*

Some minutes
increase the cropsf Ayrshire 

writes : 
oming in 

ust year's 
y. I have- 
m #ne to 

Stone of 
condition 
head and 

m getting 
s \x hich I 
ondence i»

The “ Ewing Way ”
greater yield °' *

I

EWING’S superior SEEDS
EWING'S Flowers
from Coast to Coast.

Wc mail our catalogue FREE.

No man 
by thc /

«ile^ial)les are Planted
BEST BY TEST.”

asked the
/ ^

9
Write for it. it explain*.sir?” said

WM. EWING & CO’V.<l, let us hear from 
the captain.”

X\el] said Hughie, slowly, 
With (1,-liberate emphasis, 

going to win.”

you. You're
\\J/es SEEDSMEN

142-146 McGill Street

MONTREAL.

and 
“I think 

(Yells from 
a suies.) ” At any rate we ought 
° "m, for I think we have the bet- 
■r train.” (More yells,) What t 

moan is this. I think we are hotter 
combination play, and 1 don't 

ink they hn\e a man who can touch 
the

Wi ll n*
ewincs4m i
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Unt husiastic 
right !”

H oni i”
“ But

i . - :: "V
exclamations, ” That's 

it !”
Si i■Better beliox e

SAues on
wo have a big fight before 

Lid that Dan Munro's a terror, 
l.v change 1 can think of is to

from 
And

1mus Xr. rhe on
m-on mit more, and fall back 
'heir goal for a little while, 
then, if j L.an ])an—
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GOSSIP. Messrs. 
Ont., write :

Lloyd-J ones, Bros., Buriord 
" dock of Shr<H. W. Walker, Utica, Ont., writes : I 

am receix ing numerous 
young stock.

'Paires, 
have

aro in splendid condition, 
40 lambs now.

and v aenquiries for
We will have , 

lambs from Mansell, Nock, Tann 
Buttar

and making some satis- 
factory sales, through my little adver
tisement in320 Acres about lôoof the best land, with 

all improvements up 
, to date, and only three

«levators ; good water This is a snap at $25.00 per acre. Write about it.

and
rams for the fall trade, 

hist importation is all sold,
for flock headers 

show sheep from different Stut. s 
nim to give our customers good 

Mr. Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont., their 
advert ises, at

' The Farmer’s Advocate ' - Our
it brings results. We could not do with
out ' The Farmer's Advocate.’ ”

and have- !

several orders
and

W»
value for

Those wanting imported 
money by orderin 

once, and will get the first choice.

money, 
sheep will saveHERE IS ANOTHER i reduced for im

mediate sale. a three-year-old Clydesdale 
stallion, with ideal conformation and ac
tion, sire and dam imported, also York
shire

ra tes
g at

1 fenced with barb
CS wire. A crackerjack 

for investment, at
$12.50 per acne.

A subscriber writes : 1 noticed in 
your issue of March 22nd, an inquire for 
the breeding of the Clydesdale stall,on 
Royal Scot, which is as follows : Rov,j’ 
Scot (11179, Scotch Studbook), foal,-ii in 
1899, sired by Sir E 
(5353), whose sons and 
are

sows, two Shorthorn bull calves, 
and some yearling heifers.

Colwill Tiros., Newcastle, Ont., 
We have never had

Tamwort hs

write :
such a prosper-

WALKER & BAETZ v e r a r dous year in 
twelve months.

as the past 
Our sales ha\ e covered

grand-ons
th * leading sires of Scotland 

day. Royal Scot's dam is Darling 
(13853), by Prince of Curruohan 
by Prince of

c

4to-Fort Saskatchewan, Canada from the Atlantic 
tic, and

to the Paci- II.Alberta. we have also sent quite 
her over the line to United States breed-

(8151),
grandain

I 1 8.“>0)r

a num-
Wales (673), 

Maggie (7340), l,y Top Gallant 
by I tarn ley (222), 
ported in October, 
ford, lleuthcote, Out."

4
and still we have a grand lot of 

present. Theyoung stock to offer at 
Tam worth

Royal Scot 
1901, by Win. Pul- 1was iin-

seeins to he growing jn favor 
more of late than for Many of

customers have ordered their 
second, and even third, stock hoar from 
us, and report great success with their 
Past investment.

years.
old

BELL SCUEFLER B
A WONDERFUL 

PERN.—The
Bl SINESS (OX.

Chicago House rock in ir
Company claimed to be the largest ,0n- 
cern of its kind in the world. While it 
has bought and wrecked every world's
fair since 1893, including the Chicago,
Buffalo, Omaha and St.
tions, its business is

This is 
tying part of our business. ’’

a very grati-
*r°r Roots, Potatoes, (SLc,

Note front wheel and lever for A* 
raising and lowering, also lever JJpJ 
for adjusting. Çjÿ "

Messrs. Smith & Richardson, Columbus 
Out., write : " We shipped, the
day, the good Clydesdale stallion 
Glenlivet [4787], to Mr. W. S. Tucker’ 
of Urigden. County of Lambton. His 
dam. May Montrose [3866], was the dam 
of Royal Cairntqn. winner at Chicago as 
a three-year-old, 1891, and also of Lav
ender [33,5], winner of gold medal at 
Ottawa, fall „f 1903.
G lenlixet is 
and Mr. T 
upon his choice, 
good young stallions and

other Louis Exposi- 
not confined to the à

wrecking of houses by 
great concern buys bankrupt 
goods of all kinds at sheriffs' 
reivers' sales all

rvany means. This
stocks of 

and re-Only Scuffier in Canada that will hold teeth 
steady at any angle.

Full description of Sen filers and other Farm
ing Machinery in our catalogue. Mailed free 
if yon men Jon this paper.
_______  1*. BELL & SON, St. George, Ont.

04
These Bell 
Tooth Clomps 
Hold Teeth

over the country, and 
supplies hundreds of thousands 
t omers

of CUS-
with everything needed for Hithe

and
etfarm and home.Taken altogether, 

young horse of great promise, 
should he congratulated 

We have still a few

Send your name
address to The Chicago House Wrecking 
Company, 35th and lion Streets. Chi
cago, 111., and their large illustrated 
catalogue will be 
c h a rge,
articles and special bargains.

Bp

mares for sale.” mailed you free of 
thousands of

1showing thes a bn:

SMITH & RICHARDSON escMr. James Gibb, Brooksdale, Ont., re
ports the following sales of 
horn hulls from his herd :
Rennie, New 
pion, a

young Short- 
To Malcolm 

Hamburg, Ythun's Cham- 
of grand quality, with n 

We think he is

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER. X. 
Miscellaneous.COLUMBUS, ONT.

Still have for sale a few good useful roan,
mossy coat of hair.young

LEICESTER RECORD ASSOCIATION.
As I wish to btK*ome 

Leicester 
who is the

one
young bulls in Ontario. To 

w Hamsey, Dunnville, 
a red

of the best

CLYDESDALE F. a member of theOnt., Brave
Hust iv. Sheep-breeders' 

proper person to apply to ? 
CONSTANT HEADER.

Association,with a wealth of hair, 
dun, is Rustic Beauty (imp.,; his 
Brave Y than (imp.), his breeding 

could hardly be better. To Mr. White 
Berth, the red bull. Clunv Yictor, sire 
Douglas of Chun y (imp.), dam Early Hud 
hth, by Golden Drop Victor

stallions and mares, 
particulars.

Write us for prices and H is
sire,

lr.7.Ans —A. 
who
Leicester 
which 
have not yet been 
dinn sheep records.

btiB ■ C Temple, Cameron, Illinois, 
is Secretary

Association, the President of 
>s a Canadian.

P. 0. address : Columbus, Ont.

Brooklin G.T.R., and Myrtle G.T R 
C.P.R. stations.

jii of the Ante: lean
and W.fArrangements 

completed for Canu-
( imp. ). To 

Duncan Forbes, Brocksden, Ont., Y than 
< hu-f. by Brave Y than (imp.), dam Lady 
Nerrissa. This is a straight, even 
grow thy young bull, and from a first- 

We have 
yet.

0*

cPIGS DYING YOUNG.iL u. B. HOGATE'S
Pirchreas, Hacksijs and Spanish Jacks.

J have a sow that farrowed her fourth 
litter on April 8r<i.

class milking 
of good young bulls 
is a pair whose dams 
Marquis ( imp.), champion 
t\\ o

a number 
Among them 

are by Spi y 
at Toronto for 

a pair of good 
W«> have

She raised her ti st
two 1 i iters successfully. In the third, 
she had fourteen, and lost them all. This

MylaW.timportetion includes 45 head of Shire stallions

=ÿHS====~~
Thu 18 a gut-edged lot and the best we ever imported. 
Dining size and quality.

she hud twenty, „f which eighteen 
good.Theyyears.

;smart strong pigs, 
second day after farrowing, f,ve died, an 1 
now all but six 
of tlh-ni died first. 
pull through.

The«ill be priced right 
a Pair of good bull calves, 
hi-if, r cal

ones, and

nnd a pair of 
s that should make good show 

calves next fall. "
I he strongest 

The six are likely to 
a few of those 
on the top of

The sow

are gone.

Quit e RJCStables at WESTON. ONT. w hu h died 1 urned blackTelephone eonneotio*.
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

t he head beforeMessrs. 
Buell,
vert isement,

J. they were dead.(•il roy
Unl-. in ordering u change 

write :

& Son, Glen 
of ad > ou teil me what wasora v mug.

KEf**d nia ngels." Our 
winter.

oats and barley1 iolsteins 
The ' nop, \\ 1111 drink 

Meek of
lune done nicely this 
slock sired by

occasionally, 
coming in, I reduced theGRAHAM BROS. Alxmt ayoung

are 
v hen

our I'osch Meets bi.ll 
will adding a little bran, and

Lfa t ion one-ha Ifgrow thy, ami 
old

be beard from 
"*gh for performance.

si
fed“Calrnbrogie," CLAREMONT, is'•‘tv sparingly a-t fan owing. 

\'o*ks before farrowing, I 
two doses, at internals , 
salts (half a ■ 
days before far

1 lu e had 
test of three of our herd this 

: nil qualified for Record 
a three-year-old, the

hiTv oan official gave her 
f three days, of 

and live 
I lni\ e her a lex el0 

hours

st
Past month, andIMPORTERS OF

W.of Merit. iOm is vupful at a time».HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES others, four and
-hs. milk

si \,
of sa 11pet

( •*
X—*ie
Hegisi 
few cl

gave over 1,2(10
(eii.spoonfi.il
before farrow

in seven days, 
The

re. and 24Established 30 years, and winners at all large shows 
m Canada and United States. Best of stock always
just^arrived NûW lmP°rtation of Royal winners

containing 40lbs. bu | ter-fa t. I g a x o her another toa-Inka Sylx iit 
nearlx 1 r, n,s. fat 

Sylvia;

Lc Kol, nurde 
6am is Inka

spoonful, thinking to .
■Te is in lirst-class older.

cool her blood, as 
and is a very 

effect would this 
Mould it affect the 
t hem. through the 

some other cause * 
and

I don11 think 
Would it be 

G. D. S. 
it quite probable that 

I y affectif! through 
mednines given the.sow.

Id be (|uii e sa fe 
to farrow in the 

she would

Her
her grandain, Car- Ban

For
Sale:
Raise
getter
scripti

j :s.\ lx ia; 
the t hree 
but ter

mil k - r.and the Whataverage record of 
g-mera t ions is almost 20 1 |IS ' rea t men t

lit t le
have ?

week . officially. .1 listrecent Iy t he oidy yearling bullINNIS & PROUSE She is a No. 1 
qu iet ness t « > 
she laid

w e had left. 
1 enna n, 
grandson
he i iVi’

He went t< sow for kindness 
her x o u n g .

•1 Burns, Me 
He has for sire aI .il nt’asl er.

New importation of CLYDESDALE STALLIONS 
such noted blood

nl I nka Sylvia, a single pig.
lnc.nl again ••

\ns M P 111ink

represent
as : Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Sir 

Everard, Up-to-time. Pride of Blacon, The Dean, Prince 
Fauntleroy and Lord Stewart. They were selected with 
great care ; combine size and quality. They are an A] lot. 
81 head to choose from.

t he champion 
on her ÎE »f the xx i sc tworld in 1897*ft ofli- 

huttor in 
Mr. Geo.

r (1 of 21 97)-loo ]ps 
.vs as a t hre, -year-old. t he pigs v ere in iuri 

1 he milk by tile 
"e should judge it

*‘u rly autumn.

■\ «*n• y
Bo of Spri ng \ all ex. secured 

Bcarl, in calf 
Mo just 

from Mr. 
er to

t he
<‘<>v . Snowdro 

nn" JU'l'sen-t I'osch bull. 
I.x Secured .

I»: to 1 (fINNIS A PROUSE,
Woodstock and Ingensoll.

Irr

I hi' o\0 ’( ise 
e during the summer would

For S
The pu 
<239-2), 9 
and hot 
and an

recent - 
Boyd, 
groat

*voting cow
is a ha If-sist

0 x\ b get 
probably 
x\ on Id

( ‘ Mnan Sx I \ ia . ' u strong lit t.-r that 
Jo Veil.and

' \
-Vv

’7X.' I ' -

|6kX'';

.

Bfe /
-

i. .7 ■■.fig': F;'V ■

jM .4 m
M

P*m-1 mm
» 

siir3-
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m
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he farmer s
questions and

Veterinary.

ADVOCATE. 661
Hros., Du riord. 
of Shm,K|lire^ 

. and «.. answers. GOSSIP. HORSE OWNERS! USE
OOMBAULTSCAUSTIC

have 
have about ij(^ 
k* Ta nn,

rârJMi:
IQdlBk bUmST t&d

r.n.

Mr. John Miller, Brougham. Ont., 
rI'he two-year-old Shorthorn 

1 am offering for sale is a very good
uinial.

rites :and
Our

FAILING to breed.I was deaf myself for 26 years. I perfected 
and patented a small, invisible ear drum in 

order to help my own 
hearing. It is "called 

The Way Ear 
Drum.” and by the 
use of these drums 1 
can NOW HEAR 
WHISPERS. I want 
all deaf people to write 
me. I do not claim to 

cure” all cases oi 
deafness, neither 
I benefit those whc 
were born deaf. But I 
CAN HELP 90 per 

cent, of those whose hearing is defective. 
— Won’t you take the trouble to write and find 
f? ait all about me and my invention ? Tell 

me the cause of your deafness. Geo. P. Way 
431 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

11 trade 
io Id,
« headers 
t Stut,

Thrift 
this j 
breed. 
Jersey 
servers, l„n

a "'idespreud complaint in
cows failing to 

and
and prompt 

am sure it 
Will

and have- He was bred by Hon. W. C. 
1 Jw ai ds, from one of his best imported 
uWS' an-d sired by his great stock bull, 

V illage Champion, bred by Mr. 
1 he Duchess of Gloster calf I

ofand
We

good value for 
uting imported 
y ordering at 
t choice. '

good Durhams.
hulls well kept,

1,0 C'-sults, and I 
>f the bull.

I
1 hithie.E71 *s n°t I ht- Inult 

kindly "1,1 olTering won second prize at a large 
HiO" , and will make 
14 nod bull.

you
a remedy—one that thesuggest 

ordinary farther 
be obtained

a very large and 
These bulls will be sold at , Tuttle’s Elixircan use, and that can

in the country drug store— a 
E. D. L.

very reasonable 
quality.”

price, consideringlor inject ion ■>
Ans.-St^

t Our eld $160 oâer always good for fafl- 
ure to cure, when cure Is possible, any 
case of splint, curb, colic, thrush, etc. 
••Veterleary KipsHesos," the hoi se
men’s Infallible guide. Valued erery- 

. where. A copy mailed free. Write 
> fbrlt.

Tuttle's Elixir Co- 
ft Beverly SI., Beaton, M

1 noticed in 
an inquiry for 
sdale stallion, 
o I lows Roy ai
ook), foal.-d in 

E v

|§ answer to J. 
yeast treatment.

S., in this is-
re the K.can Mr. S. Dyment, Barrie, Ont., reports 

the following recent sales from his herd 
of Shorthorns :

i WEAKLY PIGS,
h a s 

small, 
cross,

?My nei-ghl
which
mothers

seven brotod 
weak

“ To D. Pifer, of New 
I.owci!, Scottish Lad 2nd =62924=. 
is one of the bolls that I had advertised 
in The Farmer's Advocate.’

The
•> r a r d

grandsons 
Scot land

had pigs.
a fid ate some of 

Six of them 
and roots; the

He Ijeee 8*e A Oe.,were
to- them, the rest 

"ere fed
are dying, 

on whole oats HACKNEYS and 
CLYDESDALES

is Darling lj. 
uchun (8151), 
’•3), grand,mi 
Riant 11850), 
Scot 
by V\m. Fui-

This bull is 
of Marnhull Duchess 6th =25157=, 

Imp. Baronet =11114=.
other got nothing 
run of the

, except roots an-d the by
manure cellar, the cattle be

ing fed ensilage, I told him the feed Ported cow,
"as the cause of trouble. l\ as I right? have also sold

C. N.

Marnhull
Duchess <>th .is a daughter of the im- 

Marnhull Dvichess 5 th.The Repository Iwas un
to Mr. Pifer the heifer, 

Hawthorne 2nd =73905=, sired by Im- 
some- l’brin 1 =34593=, the hull I sold to Mr. 

The ration men- Mercer, who 
We have Columbia, 

hull.

From »u ch 
noted cham
pions as Ba- 

e ron’s Pride, 
Hiawatha, Mar
celine, Macgreg- 
or, Baron's Fa
shion and Lord 
Lothian, etc., 

t Inspection in- | vited. j

A ns.—Very 
thing to do 
t i om d 
not iced

likely the feed had
BURNS A SHEPPARD, Props. with it. took him out to British 

where he was sweepstakes 
This heifer is a daughter of Haw- 

thorne =44861=, with a Missie founda- 
tion as you will 
pair of cattle, and should do well in the 
hands of Mr. Pifer.

is not very nourishing, 
in American

NESS 
j»e Wrecking 

largest < 
While it

rox-
exchanges some 

correspondents claim that feeding t mVage 
satisl es sows' craving for annual food ; 
bul tankage for brood

Id. This is a very finesee.
f-ows does nut.. I y 

any means, receive general endorsation. 
f omfort able quarters, 
f<‘.‘d, kind treatment 
nibnl

>verv worlds 
the Chicago. 
'Ouis Exposi- 
nfin-xi to the 
neans.

m:I still have a num
ber of bulls for sale, some of which are
very choice.”

'For fuller description and prices, write
T. H. HAS8ARD, Millbrook, Ont.
NEW IMPORTATION

exercise, nourishing 
and rejection of 

sows from the breeding herd 
we can suggest.

can-
areThis 

H stocks of 
’iff s’ and re
count ry, and 
mds of cus
sed for the 
r namf and 
ise W lacking 
streets. Chi- 
p illustrated 
you free of 
lousands of

about all
ringing a bull.OOP. eimcoo and Nelson Sts., Toronte

Auction Sties of

BURSAL ENLARGEMENT
have a

I have lsnded one of the beet 
importations of

CLYDESDALES, SHIRES

l.ditor, ” The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
In a recent issue of

I sixteen-) ear-old pregnant
mure which bus gone lame for ul out (i 

•SI e had rest all winter, 
is just as lame as before.

Special Sties of Thoroughbred Stock conducted I l*’lt front leg,
is a litlle swollen, and

your paper, [ sea 
an answer to one inquiring how to ring 
a bull. Please allow me to tell how I 
bave rung them this last 30

Horeee. Carriage* Buddies, Harness.
•t°.t every Tuesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock

years. but she 
It is on her 

the lower joint, which 
on each side there

and
HACKNEY SMLLIOm,years. Take 

a piece of iron, a little larger than the 
thickness of

' '
■ paries and Allies ever tended 

in America. They are got by 
■nob aires aa Baron’s Pride, 
Everlasting, Up-to-Time, Mar

ti oeUus, Pride of Macon and.
3 SSSs™' Mti£ihande dMeSttii

and tie him solid to something I
Put your left arm around nose, I write * ^:

shove the spear through the nose, leave I PW*U> ROe*« «treetsvllle, Ontario, 
there, place the end of the ring in 
hole in end of

Consignments solicited. Correspondence 
will receive prompt attention

a hull ring, at out six or 
eight inches long, drill a hole half an 
inch deep in one end, and make 
on the other end. Jn pie'rcing «the 
keep

nre Soft pulls, 
ih.nt, and 
crooked.

The cords seem to ha 
it hauls the foot a little 

Be blistered before, but with- a spear |
nose,

flut side of spear next head. In 
ringing the bull, keep him tied by 
neck, then with a halter pull his head 
around.

out success, 
wait

Would it be better to 
a month till six? has fouled ? 

would like to do some spring work with 
her, or would it be better to wait till she 
has fonled, and give treatment us 
as possible.

2. Js "hole linseed good for spring 
calves ?

Ans. —1. Shoe

I

Seldom See the
S VVERS.

fa big knee like this, trat your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

soon

3IATI0N.
liber of the 
Association, 
apply to ? 
READER, 
m, Illinois, 
e American 
‘resident of 
"rangements 

for Cana-

Cl^|^.aLes

MonmÆSiïïiaBiîoPîS;

ABSORBINE theA. T.
with high-heeled shoe, 

apply a lotion made as follows : 
Sugar of lead, 1 ounce ; sulphate of zinc, 
h ounce ; water, 1 quart, 
three times daily, 
apply a mild blister.

spear, and push the spear 
The ring follows into place, 

This is in effect
out.on

will clean them off without laying 
the horse op. No blister, no hairgone. 
|2.00per bottle, delivered. Bookl0-B 
free. ABSORBINE, JR., for man- 
kina, $1.00 Bottle. Removes Soft 
Bunches,Cares VaricoseVeins. Allays 
Bkin. Genuine mid. only by

and the thing is done.
J practically the 

answers the 
cheaper.

Durham Co., Ont.

as the trocar; 
purpose as well, and is 

GEO. STAPLES

t-.L same
Apply two or 

After she has foaled.

2. Boiled Max, or the meal is better.

DEATH OF “ OLD LAN CASTER. ” 
Shorthorn breeders will 

of the
Miscellaneous.

' yy * S4.,ŒÆLi"
These will be sold well worth the money, as the 

owner, Mr. B. C. Attrill, is giving up 
farming. For prices, apply to 

MB. CHAS. GARR0W. AGENT. GODERICH, ONTARIO.

Clydesdales, etc. regret to learn 
death of the noted Shorthorn 

hull. Old Lancaster (imp.) =50058=, head 
°f the Dlen Stint Valley herd of Messrs. 
Leo.

HORSE INSURANCE.
Kindly give addresses of insurance 

I'aniis who insure pure-bred Stallions.
G. P.

Ans.— The only companies we know7 are 
represented by Burnett, Ormsby & Clapp, 
7 Melinda St., Toronto, an-d by Major ('.

H a r hot tie, Confederation Lift1 Build
ing, Toronto.

her fourth 
ied her fi si 
the third, 

n all. This 
h eighteen 
dgs. 
î died, an 1 
ï strongest 
e likely to 

of those 
he top of 
’ad

To effect immediate sale I will offer
some valuable stock at greatly re 
duced rates, far below their value 
One 3-year-old Clyde stallion, good 
c^lor; built like a draft horse, with 
the action of a Hackney, every joint 
working, at trot as well as walk ; sire 
and dam imported. Yorkshire 

ready for service Two 
shorthorn bull calves ; also year 
ling heifers.

Amos & Son, Moffat, Ont., and
"inner of the grand championship as lest 
Shorthorn bull any age at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, 1905. 
hull had enjoyed the l>est of health 
a few weeks

TheThe
till

ago, since when he ballon 
frequently 

Till

c CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM
Now offers at reduced prices, for 

next 60 days.

bloating 
causes, 
death, 
his ailment

from unforeseen 
several days before his 

skillful veterinariansMCHARD GIBSON, SPRUCE GALL LOUSE.Delaware, Ont. pronounced 
in the third

What is the cause of those knots on 
the spruce lives (sample enclosed) ? Arv CLYDESDALESstoppage

stomach, but a post mortem revealed 
abscess on the third 
30 pounds, which had

The sow- 
nd barley 

About a 
the grain 
bran, ami 
fan ow ing, 
gave her

i, and tix 
1er a lex el^ Y 
24 hours

I ; ha id , as 
is a very 
odd this

For Sale i Standard.bred

»r=.. ,o 21 a
size as to block digestion conqil tely. heifers, and two bulls, age ^t^lTJuontifs^ ^
Old Lancaster was a typical Scot.-» * °- ROSS. Prop.. Jarvis. Ont..ln
Shorthorn, a ro in in color, low-set, with I i  ~ ~  ---------------- ------------- ---
well-sprung and deep ribs, wide chest a I lDfipOIWtCCI GlydeSd8,lû
met" I Stallions and Fillies

\ I 'rumble, Woodend, ' ,.w 
Mac liar, Aberdeenshire, imported 
by W.
1 lam.lt on 
SffOO.
< 7ff9(>2),

KENTUCKY STALLION they injurious, and will they in time kill 
the stomachWhattrees ? treatment could he 

J. S. S.used to destroy them ?
Wentworth Go., Ont.
Ans.—This is the spruce gall louse, for 

information concerning which s e Ques
tions and Answers ” department, page 
7)34. issue of March 291 h, 190d. ïi r en
de « the trees unsightly, and is un
doubtedly injurious; Imt we have 

r(1 I heard of its actually killing the tries.

SriStïïS
nilr!d80,rae bay- heavy-benod. stoutly 

sJ ’^dlng,,15 ^ hands, and a good 
Stock-getter. Price very reasonable.

w. COWPER, Dundas Ont. hretl by Mr

Christopher, Imp., ; sassa-.
ReeiRto^Li ». r Live and surefew chofo ’e1^ and A S. H. B.'s. Also a

cho'Pe Shorthorn females. Write
Ho, u ' "*• SHAVER, Ancaiter, Ont.

milton. G.T.R. Mineral Springs. T.H. & B

in 19(i3
B. I hit t, and purchased at his 

•January, 1904, fors ile in
He w, s sired by King Robert 
by Czarowitch, and his dam, | CannlngtOH. 

Lovely, by Coldstream, was of the favorite ‘ *
Vruickshank Lancaster tribe, 
with excellent success 

(>f than two

Adam Dawson,WHEN I*A WORKED ON THF. FARM.
I ‘a | ta. you usuxl to work on a farm 

w hen you were a hoy, didn't you ?
Yes, d ar.”

1 ‘ You niilk<‘(l cows, didn't you ? ” 
say I did—thousands

J :
Ontario.safe: Imp. German Coach Stallion,

gpTt7,°r Wllhe,m. prizewinner and sure stock-
BcrfotrionPree8tcntwnetight' 1’46° lb9' For ful1 de

HARRIS, Sohomberk,

;t lYoct the 
ough the

a ml 
n't think 
ild it hi>
. D. S. 
ible that 

t h ro'iigh

ni'e safe 
v i t he 
e ould 
i.i- o'dd 
t .t that

My motto : The Beat is None too Good M r»»R°.r,
^rsfl^ek8.s?b?W:rw5?ss

— *• OAHDHOOSB.

He was used
us a sire for

years in lire I’leusant Valley
"'"■"t <>f the females in the 

of breeding age
Clives by him, or in calf to him, 
in some

' I

Then you can 
milk a cow on.

slum I'd

Ont.
t cl I me which side you 
Teacher asked us 11 is

are nowfate WR. McGAHEVS HEAVE <1 HE 
for Broken-winded Horses.
I He only medicine in the world that will

HMfa ««P heave* in ih
fl 'or a permanent cure

^De-half to one bottle used accord in 
V directions. Price, $1.50 L>er bottle. '

V*» J*;-1McÇnhey Medicine Co., 
Kempivllle, Ontario.

nursing
« hich,

measure, compensates Missis 
Amor for I heir loss, the extent of which 
wdl he l/elter understood 
slated t hat

morning, and there wasn't anybody in the 
class tliit knew .

1 W 11\ . of coni se
ree day*,
it requires f

but

AI can tell y on.
be milked on the 

10, confound 
it's the x es. that's right. You milk 
cow on the—it depends on the cow, 

As I rememheh it now. I used t<

Vhe 23 Imported Cljfdisdale Stalgens
■ttiiioSL.

Prices rigltt.C.*^

I °L_S°WBV, GUELPH. OWTAft.»

“ “”i'r i

when it is 
was re-

a 1 Win s 
I side- no, it's t lie left

nn offer of *2,500
fuse.I for the hull not many months ago.

not only n 
owners, hut is in

for sale ; also 6 Hackney 
Inspection invited and

£op Sale :
Pure bred (2392), 9 x

it The of such 
Si nous one to his late

Clydesdale Stallion, a sire isRob
. . Rox

and I ii *Tra ?'? 'color black‘ face, right fore fool 
and L i'T'/T whitc 1 8ood style and action 

u R!! 41 stork horse.
4 S MORRISON, V.S., Chesterville. Ont

milk some of 1 hern on one side
simili degree a national one as well 

ns he
and some "-ires of such excellencies 

are seldom found
com-on the other.-’
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LAWN.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. I have built a house, and now I 

to get a nice lawn.Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm want 
apply

the manure, top dress or plow it under?' 
What kind of grass seed shall I

How shall I
_J8
* SLIMY MILK— OYSTER-SHELL BARK LOOSE 

-CIONS FOR GRAFTING.
1. What is it that causes a cow's 

milk to leave in the strain cloth a 

shining substance, which, when put in 

water, causes it to thicken up ? Cow 

has been in for a month or over.

is Sow ')
A SUBS CHI HER. 

See articles by Prof. W. T. Ma- 

Paper.

tv
S' Buehnell, Illinois.

AMERICA'S GREATEST IMPORTING FIRM
Ans

coun, now running through thisÎ SOAKING A HORSE COLLAR.
Would

soak the collar for 
ing him in it, or would it be better to 
put it on as it comes out of the shop ? 
How long should it be soaked ?

you think it a good plan to 
a colt before work-

Come and see the grandest lot of i
W: :

2. What 
cows’ teats ? 
on the top of the wart.

3. What kind of an insect lays an egg 
on the bark of an apple tree ?

4. What is the best way to secure tips 
for top-grafting fruit trees ?

Ans

is a remedy for warts on 
A red scab comes rightShine, Percheron & 

Hackney StallionsSB H. A. D.
B Ans.—Some recommend soaking

collar over night so as to make it take 
the shape of the horse's neck better, but 
we have never found it necessary, 
out

the
Ever seen in Canada, and which, for the next thirty days will be 
at very reasonable prices. Insurance against death from 
if you bo desire.

sold 
any cause,

J. S.
1. Changes in the taste and con

dition of milk are so varied, and in a
Two

of three harnessmakurs, whom wq 
consulted, advised against it, as 
liable to get the collar out of

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Don’t buy a stallion until you see what we can do for

great many cases are influenced by feed 
and surroundings, 
terial one.

being 
shape.

Besides, the soaked collar is difficult to 
dry out propeily.

The trouble is a bac-
Feed on good nourishing 

food; keep stable clean, and well lighted, 
and give hyposulphite of soda, one ounce, 
night and morning.

you. Address :
Fit the collar and

hames as well as possible, and work the 
colt easily till it takes the right form.H. W. TRUMAN, City Hotel, London, Ont.

2. Applying pure olive oil after mil! ing 
will often prove effectual.

3. Undoubtedly our correspondent refers 
to the oyster-shell bark louse; for in
formation concerning which see ‘ Ques
tions and Answers " department, page 
536, issue of March 29th.

4. Cut thrifty shoots, of the last sea
son s growth, any time during the dor
mant season, tie in small bundles, label, 
and pack away, either in earth or fresh 
sawdust, until needed.

PASTURE FOR HOGS.
I am going to plow up about

tough sod, and I want to seed it 
down with something for pig pasture

H. H.

R.
an acre

of

Vr

1 Ans.—See article by J. p. Fletcher, 
page 499, issue of March 29th. If the
pasture is requiiVd this 
would

summer, w e
suggest thorough working, till 

about the first week in May, then 
ing a mixture of 1 bushel oats, j bushel 
vetches, and 2 pounds rape per 
«ay of experiment, you might add 4 
quarts or a peck of soy beams, which 
make valuable hog feed, although not 
counted

BySEEDING TO ALFALFA.
1. Can a good catch of alfalfa he got 

sown on fall wheat, sown 
red clover ?

2. How is
3. How is

as you would
a very good crop for pasture 

U e should be pleased to hear from hog- 
raisers, giving their exi>crience m growing 
pasture crops.

to seed on barley ? 
to seed on oats ?

4. How would it be to top-dress next 
winter ?25 hidwnii, il» Fine! Cticinrt, Hickiiy aid Clyli StilUom

Have last arrived. An*. 18, IBM, from Great Britain and France with onr new 
iïiïtâ? Th^Peraheroïi^ar^uîïÎM £ their ■***▼• l*nde, bred by the beet

@5£SEEaSSSt£HKlBEe as
«S StÆWjïfRU5SV •9U F°u * better stallion for lees money than any other im Dorter. In

Hamilton * Hawthorne, Slmooe. Ont.

SOD FOR CORN, ROOTS AND POTATOES.What will it yield to the acre ?
6. Is it hard to harvest and cure ?
7. Is there 

seeds with it ?
H. What quantity is usually 

acre ?
9. Our 

bottom.

5.
Would you advise manuring clover and 

timothy sod, and plowing down deep for 
corn, turnips and potatoes ? 
is a warm limestone loam.

any danger of getting foul
The land 

On part of 
manure 

NEW SUB.

sown |>er
this field I have been putting out 
this winter.

(
has a very hard clay 

Have you had any experience 
in getting a catch on land of this sort ? 
I have three fields to seed : First, barley, 
very well drained ; a field of wheat, 
well drained, which, I think,, will not he

Ans—Yes ; (a winter-manured, spring- 
plowed sod is the ideal preparation for 

Plow in May about five inches 
deep, following each day with roller and 
harrow.

tSWÿf:;ï

corn.
8S miles 8.W. of Toronto, on G.T.R. A Wabash

For roots, a tough sod is not 
advised, though on a one-year clover sod, 
plowed in fall, they do fine.

ji : : .

:ieti
a very heavy crop, as it has a \ery light 
top, and I sowed only 1 bushel and a 
Peck per acre lust fall, and this is the 
third crop.

Plow theSHIRE STALLIONSTHE VERY BEST turnip ground fairly early, and work re
peatedly until planting time, 
port is not already manured, it might be 
as well to top-dress after plowing,and work 
manure in well.
field between 5 and 6 inches d<^j 
sparing of unrotted manure on the po
tato ground , fresh manure is liable to 
induce scab.

The third is an oat field; 
soil plowed up last spring, and a crop of 
corn taken off, field not drained well.

If this ■
and High-class Pedigree Colts

I would like to get a Shorthorn 
hull, registered, of the milking strain, 
must be a good individual, two or three 
years old, and quiet.

10. Plow this portion of the
St I i:I He

can now be seen at H. E. George’s 
farm, Crampton, Ont. They 
imported direct from Clement 
Keevil’s Blagdon Stud, England.
You are wanting a sound stallion and 
a sure stock-getter I can suit you.

A SI BSCHIHER.are
Otherwise treat much the 

urnips. Some plant pota 
by dropping into every third or 

fourth furrow when plowing the sod. 11 

is not a bad plan.

Ans —1, 2 and 3 
good crop

Fall wheat is not a 
with which to seed lucerne; 

barley is much better, the best

same as for 
toes

crop there is, in fact. Oats are not so 
good, though with a thin seeding of 1 

5 pecks per acre, the lucerne will 
often do pretty well.

ItTROUBLE WITH BROODER CHICKS.
1 have a flock of incubator chicks thatR. KEEVIL, Prop,. Crampton, Ont Seven miles from Ingersoll and 

two miles from Putnam. C.P.R. 4. Since barnyard manure is valuable, 
partly on account of the nitrogen it con
tains, and since lucerne can get its
ply

did finely till a few du^ s ago, when the 
best of them si agger and go down head 
first, their legs spread out sideways; then 
lie and pant, 1 think with pain, 
will eat lying, 
them in the

■ 9

or nitrogrti from tho atmosphero. 
barnyard manuring, after th<- lucerne has 
yot a start,

HODGKINSON & TISDALEm Tlie.v
1 put two or three of

is somewhat extravagant, 
lime, ashes, andBreeder* of High-Class Clydesdales and Hackneys

BEAVERTON, ONT.
nursery, and they got bet

ter, and seemed all right for a day, then 
got bad again.

I list ead possi .ly
bone meal.

Lucerne, well established ,,n suitabl 
Sou t hern

1 think it is their legs.
I fed them'1 hey have grown very fast, 

w <41.Our present stock of mares and finies are the best lot we ever had to
gether. Among them are championship, first, second and third 
winners at Toronto. Our prices are consistent with quality, 
something that will suit you.

in Ontario, will y ie I d 
usually throe cuttings per season, 
gating about 5 tons of cured hay 
heavier yields are on record.

<’>. The first

They always 
rl hey are in a dry room m a brooder, 
don't

seemed hungry.
1aggre- 

M uch
prize - 

We have keep the 
always keep

crop, maturing earlv when give them fresh 
the weather is generally unset t led, 
t| lien 11 v difficult to cure

Ibrooder too warm, 
the lid raised a little t<

1 give them clover 
ami mold

1

i
o

BEAVERTON P. O. * STATION.
through 

I hey are four weeks old.

Long Distance Telephone. is ft e- fitly to scratch 
the more so tie- molt in. V)

cause itClydesdales & Hackneys requires to he cut 
in t he early blossoming stage

seldom

while quite S. 1Î.
sappy. 
The

A ns 
chicks

From f lie information given, 
must

1 he
have rheumatism or leg Baisecond crop

The third may lie a little slow 
The great value

Oar new importation of Clydes (stallions and fillies) 
combine size and quality to a marked degree. Their 
breeding is unsurpassed. Their individuality cannot 
be duplicated on the continent. Come and see them 
We sell cheaper than any other importer Also, 
have a few gilt-edged Hackneys on hand.

weakness, caused by too much heating 
food and too little green food. 
also he that t he brooder has under heat 
which will 
chicks.

if the crop, 
w o: th thu f rouble

It may■ however, makes it 
enta ilrd in

well
curing, especially as harvest 

mg is the only labor in connection Cocause leg weakness in young 
If the brooder has under heat, 

the heat had belt or lie lowered a little.
withG. & J. HAY, Lachute, Que. it. c1 A few miles from Ottawa. 7. Yea ; inspect the seed 

pu r eha.si ny.
X. Twenty

good se**d should lx- 
•' U the land is lev# 1

on t he hard

Carefully 1k*- I o *d no heating foods, such as corn, and 
f'*ed less of the meat scrap. Finn! only 
small grain, mixed in a heavy litter, and 
supply an abundance of green fo d 
this cannot l>e 
leaves should Ie

PiGraham & Renfrew’s toit t went y - five pounds of
sown per acre If6 t he lucarne ma\ 

clay bottom, 
would not hesitate to try it.

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS obtained, 
steeped.

chicks plenty of fresh air, and as soon as 
possible get them off the hard floor.

the clover 
Give th#

I not do well 
* hough we 
( *1 t he three fields 
will be best

OneOur Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners, their breeding is gilt- 
edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions and mares, are an exceedingly high- 
class lot. We also have a few high-steppers and carriage horses.
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour. ’Phone North 4483.

i
!l*<described,

<>n the barley field.
Vl.v subs,rib,T with such a hull ou 

baud should advertise.

the chances
F. C. ELFORD. 

Chief of Foul try Division.mm Kcb<GRAHAM A RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.SH
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Tobacco Habit. ANSWERS. What Packers T>o with a Sfccr. We ere Importing
Dr. MoTaggart 8 fcobacco remedy removes all 

desire for tbe weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue I THE YEAST 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

a neous.ind now I want ' 
vv shall I

[From a report of an extemporaneous 
address delivered by Edward Tilden, 

BARREN- President The National Packing Co., be
fore the convention of the American Na
tional Live-stock Association at Denver.] 

When I learned the butcher trade in a 
little town in Wisconsin, we used to get 
on our butchering clothes, go out and 
catch a cow bought of a farmer after her 

Allow this to re- usefulness was past, pull her into the I 
h, *,a m(>dcratL'ly-warm place for 12 slaughter house, knock her down, stick
hou s. then add one pint of lukewarm, 
freshly-boiled water; mix, and allow to 

another 12 hours, 
this mixture 24 hours 
the

apply 
plow it under? 
shall I

treatment for
ness. and our representative in England 

is waiting for orders of Show and 
Breeding Stock. The early 
bird catches the worm. Order your 
shipment now, and get the first 
choice before other importers go.

Liquor Habit.3UBSCRI HER. 

rof. W. T. Ma- 
ih this paper.

■ !you kindly republish directions

■'1 asl treatment for barrennessMarvellous results from taking his remedy for in 
the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive home 
treatment; no hypodermic injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, and 
certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. 75 Yonge 
street. Toronto. Canada. 0ro

cows ?
A ns.—Take .1. S.

ordinary two-oent cake 
make it into a paste with 

warm water.

nn
a cure | of yeast and 

a little
COLLAR.
good plan to 

It before wqrk- 
it be better to 
t of the shop ? 
ouke i ?

LLOYD-JONES BROS.main in
Ontario.Burford, ’I

and dress her, and throw everything into
the creek running beneath, except the I ONTARIO’S LARGEST AND FINEST HERD OF
hide and tallow. Then we took the beef I HEREFORDS-—We sell our
uptown, hung it up. and sold it for what JSUÊÈÊ^ ^nad!? bLauî^w” iSl°o” 

We hnd practically no I stock at much below their
refrigeration in those days, but used a I value. Come with the rest and
little ire I W get some of the bargains in 25

I « bulls a year old and over. 85
heifers and 30 cows, or write to 
have ns save you some. (Farm

Seeds loi Hie I aim stand for
Prepare 

ahead of the timeH. A. D.
cow is expected to 

inject it into her

seen to be in heat, 
when she is going out of heat.

come in heat, and 
vagina the moment she

could get.wesoaking the 
make it take 

leek better, but 

Two

Breed her justPrices of the following specialties 
good for one week from date of 
issue, f. o. b. Toronto (« per bush.:

done away with in the 
present day, and it has been brought

This is allîcessary. 
ers, whom we 
- it, as

MOLASSES AS STOCK FOOD.
Is blackstrap, or 

good to feed cattle ? 
any use to fatten, 
and how much 
hog ?

inside the corporation of the town.)about by ' experiment and study on 
part of packing-house owners. Packing
houses

the * Durham, Ontbeing 
out of shape, 
is difficult to

coarse syrup, any 
Would it be of 

or to feed to hogs, 
would you give to each 

SUBSCRIBER.
use molasses 

It is fed diluted

BROXWOOD
HEREFORDS.

Sun Brand Red Clover, No. 1, 
Gov. standard

now maintain chemical labora- 
which will class fairly well wTith$ 9 50

Comet, No. 1 Gov. standard. . . 9 00
Ocean—alsike, No. 1 Gov. standard 9 00 
Diamond—timothy. No. 1 Gov. 

standard..........................

toriesthe collar and 
and work the 

e right form.

those of almost any of our universities. 
I presume, Nelson Morris, for instance, 
has

A ns.—Engl ish stockmen
freely in feeding cattle, 
with water, and sprinkled on chad, 
hay, or straw, and also on whole hay. 
It has been experimented with as a food 
for swine quite extensively in Germany, 
and to some extent in the United States, 
with satisfactory results 
these experiments, beet, molasses 
poisonous to hogs, though some German 
experimenters

in his packing-house a stall of a 
dozen expert chemists, who are studying 
all the while the by-products of the ani
mal to see what new article can be inanu-

1008. 2 75
Crescent, No. 1 Gov. standard . 2 50

A few choice bull calves from my 
imported stock.about an acre 

at to seed it 
ug pasture R. J. PENHALL, N0BER R. 0., ONTSELECTED ENSILAGE CORN

All tests 85% or over germination. 
Improved Learning..
White Cap Yellow I)en.’
King of the Earliest.
Mth. Southern Sweet
Red Cob ..........................
Compton’s Early.............
Ixmgfellow......................
King Philip......................

fuctured that will bring some revenue 
which has not yet been discovered.

start first with the horns.

R. II. FIVE NICE. SMOOTH jP. Fletcher. 
29th. if the 

summer, we 
working, till 

ay, then sow- 
oats, J bushel 
per acre. By 

might add 4 
beams, which 
although not 

for pasture 
‘ar from hog- 
ice m growing

We will$ 1 00 In some of HEREFORD BULLSHorns are becoming very scarce, so the 
ladies will have to lay in a stock of 

Genuine tortoise-shell 
long, or they will not have any, because 
horns are largely used for that purpose, 
and as we are now breeding cattle with
out horns, or dehorning them, they are

The horns

i oo proved
1 10 FOR SALE.

Two about 16 months and three from 8 to 10 
months old. Priced right to do business.

combs ” before1 succeeded in 
moderate quantity with milk.

fuelling a
1 i
1 10 H0MESEBKERS’ RATES TO NEW ONTARIO. W. BENNETT,1 10

( ould you favor me with any informa
tion as to date of homeseekers’ 
sion to New Ontario, and probable faie 
from Toronto. ?

1 25 Box 428. Chatham, Ont.
becoming a scarce article, 
go largely to the combmakers, and are 
manufactured into very fine combs, which 

at home and abroad.

THE SUNNYEIDE HEREFORDS
Twelwe high-olass bull 

calves and 4 yearling and 2- 
year-old bull, we will plane at 
a price that will move them 
quick. Some choice cows and 
heifers are yet left for sale. 
Address :
A. F. O’NEIL. Eenle Grove P.0, 
or M. H. O’NEIL. Southgate P.0 

Dderton SI... L. H. * B.; Lucan 81a., G. T.

SELECTED CORN ON 
THE COB. G. S. B. P. 

Ans. There is not likely to be any home- 
seekers’ excursion to New Ontaiio this

they
They are also used very extensively in 
the manufacture of hairpins and 
tons, while the scraps are ground into 
horn-meal for fertilizing purposes, 
pith of the horn is manufactured into

sell bothPut up in 4 bush, crates « 90c. per crate. 
Compton’s Learning and White Cap. We have, however, a special rate jj|year.

of fare over the railways to the new dis
tricts, which is obtain*-d on certificate is-

but-
OATS.ID POTATOES.

ig clover and 
town deep lor 
? The land 

On part of 
g ou-t manure 
NEW SUB. 

lured, spring- 
ep&nation for 
t five inches 
th roller and 
h sod is not 
a.r clover sod, 

Plow the 
and work re- 

Jf this 
it might be 
ing.and work 
ortion of the 
s d<ep. Be 

on the po
is liable to 

at much the 
plant pot» 

ry third or 
the sod. It

TheStorm King 
Sheffield . . 
Sensation . .

$ 0
sued by the writer, 
spondent desire to visit any of the dis
tricts for the purpose of securing land, 
T would be glad to issue such certificate. 
The fare from Toronto to New Liskeard, 
for instance, is $5.70, but the rate ex
tends pro rata from any point in Old 
Ontario, and is for other districts as 
well as Temiskaming.
Sou-thworth, Director 
Colonization, Toronto.

Should your corre-
giue.

The hoofs are also used quite largely 
in the manufacture of combs, buttons 
and hairpins. I presume, you have 
.seen hoofs polished, thus showing the 
beautiful colors in them. Some of them | O
go into the manufacture of glue, and i iiFiirrAnilA nr - — •---------7—
some into hoof-meal for fertilizing pur-I HEREFORDS thfck6smooth young bulla aôâ 

of poses. I * number of females—a low-down, even, beefy
The blood is carefully saved, every I ™ something*extra good, oerre-

drop. We make it a point not to lose | J. A.COVERING.Co’ldwater”P.O.and Et».
a drop of it, as it is used in so many I “--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------

On account of the medicinal quai- I AbOrdOOn-AflQUS Black Dia-
. , , ., . I , . mono. No. 826,3 years old

its red globules, the red are this spring. A good individual and extra stock- 
separated from the white and manufac- I getter; has never been beaten in show-ring.

Price reasonable. Also one Chester White boar, 
old enough (or service
_______*• O. 8PAFFORD, Compton. Que.

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD»
Four bulla from 8 to 12 months eld ; prizewin
ners end from prizewinning stock. Several heif
ers bred on the same fines ; choice individuals,
for sale. JOHN A. OOVENLOCK,

Forest eta. and F.O.

PEAS.
Gol. Vine..............
Prince Albert . . . . 
Can. Beauty.........

$ 1 00 
1 00
1 25

Allow 20c. for Bags.
Address, Thos. 

of BureauGeorge Keith,
SEED MERCHANT, 

TORONTO.
MINERAL DEPOSITS.

In further reply to a recent enquiry we 
obtained the following regarding 

mineral deposits :
The Dominion and Provincial Govern-

II
ities oftie.

Spramotor tured into haemoglobin and other similar 
medicines, used principally for the build
ing up of the red globules of the human 
blood. This is of very great benefit to 
anœmics, and, doubtless, has saved many, 
many lives. Blood is also used largely 
in the manufacture of blood sausage or 
blood pudding, which, by many people, is 
considered a delicacy. Formerly a great 
deal of bfood was used in refining sugar, 
but that is not done so much now. 
Some of it is pressed into buttons, 
poker chips, etc., but it is usually sold 
on the basis of its ammonia value, and 
used in the production of ammonia aitd j 
for fertilizing purposes. Albumen is also ] 
made from it, which is used in setting 
prints in cloth. Possibly you will be 
surprised to learn that a Colorado steer 
furnishes the Connecticut cotton manu-

ments do not offer any reward to the 
discoverer of coal fields, other Jhan the 
right to apply for and acquire possession

!

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE
For sale : a few good females of all ages, 
by imp. bull. Will sell right.

WALTER HALL, Washington. Ontario*
Drumbo Station.

The darkey white- 
washer, with his pail 
and brush, has passed 
•way. The Spramotor

is much more effective 
end economical.

jt- Its costs in the 
ImBt first operation ; spread» 

oil or water paint or white 
W wash aa fast as 20 men 
f with brushes.

20,000 IN USE 
Shipped on epproveL Price® 

fro* $10 to $300. Send for booklet Pi

of coal areas under their usual regula
tions. These can be had by applying to

% the following :
The Timber and Mines Branch, Dept, of 

the Interior, Ottawa ; The Department of 
Mines, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada ; 
The Provincial Mineral ogist, Victoria, 
British Columbia.

DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE
I hzve for sale two young bufie, 8 months 
old^sired by Imp. Rustic Chief =40413= 
(79877) ' also a few females, among them 
a young cow fit for any show-ring.

Hugh Thomson,

«saves

lll CHICKS ’J'
As to question 2, whilst at some 

places in the world iron ore has been 
found in proximity to coal, there is no 
necessary or usual association* of this 
sort.

As to question 3, there is no neces
sary connection between the occurrence of 
coal and the present surface of the 
earth’s crust. It is found in places at 
the surface, and also at quite consider
able depths. A perusal of a text
book on geology would give the enquirer 
the best idea of how coal field's occur.

ELFRTC DREW INGALL,
Chief of Mines Section, 

Dept, of the Interior, Ottawa.

chicks th.it 
o, when the 
) down head

ftgx BBB. , __________et. Mary’», Qnt.

SHORTHORN BULLSde ways; then
The> 

or three of FOR SALE
OkSSSSur month, °ld'of the Duohe“ of

1 roan, two years old, from imp. sire and dam. 
Also a number 'of- good registered Olyde 

maiwf.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

SPRAMOTOR CO.,ley gol bet- 
a day, then 

s their legs.
I fed them 

ed hungry, 
brooder, 

o warm, 
a little t< 

them clover 
<1 mold

BUFFALO. ». V. LOW DO*, OUT.

facturer with the albumen which sets the 
color in the calico that is sold in Den
ver for dresses, 
in chicken and other animal foods.

You all know what becomes of most of 
Quite an industry has sprung 

up in the preparation of the beautiful 
which are tanned,

Do You Want One ? Albumen is also used
1 Shorthorns and Berkshlres! WE SELL THEM.

the hides. For Sale it,uU- pJ9ud Archer ^49812^ °fromh an 
imported sire and dam of good milking
SÏWSL, X,”

«°" *

Stations : StreetsvUle and Meadowvale C.P.R*

ISamis & Bush
Calgary.

Write to-day.

) cattle hides,black
lined and sold for robes, and I have no 
doubt they are sometimes sold for bear 
robes, 
beautiful

S. li lt is said the largest farm in the world 
owned Luis Terrazas, of They cerlainly make a more 

robe than the hide of the

given, the 
5m or leg 
ich heatinu 
I. It may 
under heat, 
9 in young 
-lnder heat, 
>d a little, 
s corn, and 

Fet-d only 
litter, and 
fo d 

the clover 
Give the 
as soon a s

.FORD,
Division.

by Donis

Ranches and Wheat Farms Chihuahua, Mexico.
8,000,000 acres, and the Mexican Çentral 
trains

His ranch comprises

There is a very great demand CHAS. RANKIN, Wyebrldge, Ont.buffalo.
for a special class of hides tbe packershalf a day in crossing his 

He owns 100,000 horses, 700,F'OR SALE 
Cochrane Land Company,

COCHRANE

estât/1.
000 sheep, and brands 300,000 calves an

produce for coverring toy horses and I Importer and Breeder of
numerous other toys " made in Ger- SHORTHORN CATTLE and
zrï «zrzs down
looking for the cluss of hides suitable for I er<* bv Pride of Scotland (imp.).

IJe this purpose, which are shipped to I SALK—Females and bulle, of all
Germany and afterwards returned to us I ---------------------m_noted Scotch families. i>
as covers on the toys you purchase for I Sn0rth0mS-^t®^®r ca]ves from four to eight 
your children. j cows in calf. 8 ° Also a few young

As a rule the hair is removed from the Wm. E. Hermleton, Brtoklev P n 
hides in tanning, the long hair be ng used I Bastings Station. * "

for brushes and the short hair for SHOnthOmS Two Choice young bulls 
plastering purposes. The switches, by from British Fine im^^ea^“?2derateprice8. 

(Continued on next page.) | « ■ ., niciill,,. Write
; I C. 4 J. CARRUTHEflS, Cobourg, OnL

Literally, the cattle on a 
hills are his. He conducts

nually. 
thousand
great slaughter and packing houses, and 
owns his own refrigerator cars, 
gives employment to 40,000 laborers, and 
lives in a $2.000,000 marble palace. It

ALBERTA. ;;
Correspondence solicited.

Pure-bred Stock
FOR SALE.

ages.
If

is reported that he once offered to as
sume the Mexican debt, 
richest man in Mexico, and the wealthiest 
farmer in the world, and some of his 
methods of farming might well be 
emulated by smaller farm owners.

He is theOne Ayrshire bull coming two years old. 
1 Hester White and Du roe-Jersey pigs. 

Write for prices.

Ont.
*r

Hebert Elliot, Brysonville, Quebec. y
i
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OMUJNC MACHINERY which I mean the ends of the steers' 
tails, go for curled hair, used 

in the manufacture of 
When I worked 

slaughter 
saving the

I presume 
principally where the marrow goes.

you would like to know 
In canning 

cattle we take the marrow out of the Ring 
■Boni

1
i” smattresses.

in the bones, which is used in Africa as butter, 
being sent there in 
tities.

country in a 
we never thought of 

This is one of the 
and

house, 
tail.

profitable by-products, 
number of them 
and elsewhere, 
great help 
the tails, 
shipment.

m cans in great quan- 
I am informed they prefer it to

'FT
FOB

butter.a very large 
ore shipped to England 
Refrigeration has 

in this

Drilling 
water 
wells, or 
totting 
mineral 
land. Run 
by steam.

1 There le no ease eo old or ~—1  
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Blnrfbone Paste

of a blemish, write for a tree copy of ’ n<*
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

1ÜrtblT bo,°îd- indexed end 
eending^o'r thl. tLi. ri**“ beelnnlo« *•*

When canning cattle the bones of the
CaTT I"6 rem°Ved' thoroughly cleansed 
and dried.

made a 
We freeze 
boxes for

m respect.
and pack them in 

They
soup, stews and 

In speaking of the 
gaaoUne or | used almost
traction

a great many of the larger I 
being exported to Japan, where 

they are expert in carving them. I have ' 
no doubt some of you have been shown 

saord scabbard by a Japanese, who I 

assured you that particular 
been

p$s
are used for ox-tail 

various other dishes, 
casings, which are

exclusively for sausage pur
pose, and other oiTai, I would swy that 
when we killed a bullock in the cLnÎry 

th threw n»ay nearly everything but
Lov 7n’tWh,Ch WaS^iven in turn Z the 
boys in town, one of whom 
awaiting his turn

price for the livers, 

many are exported.
in a large packing-house, 

kill four or five thousand

scabbard had 
by an ancient Japanese 

warrior hundreds of years ago which 
probably was carved from the bones of 
a Chicago-killed steer, and then returned 

o this country „s a curio of gPeat
t-qmty. The larger bones 
sawed

■ carriedengine.
Drills wells i we 
from two 
to sixteen 
inches in 
diameter. ■ a||

»

i ■
was usually 

That is
an- 

ft re also
FLEMime BROS., ctmlg. 

« Ckareh Street, T
outside, 

away with. we get a fair 
of which

'te,OBtarieinto knife-handles 
other articles, and in 
packing-houses the 
is molded

and numerous
a great some of the larger 

sawdust thi* obtained 
grea t

and other useful
0where they 

steers a day, 
would 

In Scotland

under pressure intoTHI ID SCOTCH

Shorthorns
billiard ballsAMD CHRISTMAN CO. 

Massillon. Ohio and oma- 
The smaller bones

you could 
become of

scarcely imagine what 
so many hearts.

mental articles, 
used are

manufacture of
mostly for filtering 

a bottle of ink

Principally in the 
animal charcoal, 
purposes.

they use 
intoSpring Grove Stock Farm a great many, 

what is called '
Merge quantities
in this form by the Scottish 

Then

They are made 
' minced collops."

used
I have

flortto Bdlli ui liità Sun
seen A fine lot of imported cows with 

calves at foot, from first-class 
imp. sires. Also a fine lot of 
one and two year old heifers. 
Three high-class young bulls of 
the best quality and breeding 
at easy prices. Am taking 
orders for any breed of cattle, 
sheep or swine to be imported 
in time for the exhibitions the 
coming season.

H. J. DAVIS,
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

C. P. R. and O. T. R. Main Lines.

of them poured 
iharcoal and 

<*f course, 
thing about 

•tuined from the 
residue left after 
traded from the

intoare consumed 
-J people.

the medicinal by- 

are quite valu-

a tube containing animal
come out as clearthere

products, some of which 
able.

as waterare

JB
you all understand 
fertilizers.

some- 
which are ob- 

rooking tanks, being the 
other products

Owe «■ 
by th.

1 I o/The'" °1ained from the rod portion 
■ I f ,'nner 1,nln« o{ the stomach. 

Pituitary, or the small reddish 
located in the sphenoid bone 
the brain.

are ex- 
and 

These for-

XT' ■small bones, offal 
a packing-house, 
usually mixed with

scraps from 
tili/ers 
phate

gland 
at the ba.se of

Hlgh-daaa Shorthorn» of all 
for sale. are

rock
om a phos-

and nth Qpror,,r<>d ™ South Carolina 
and other Southern States, from 
the nitrates

Sub-maxillary or 
cated below the hinge of 
bone, or 
gland.

Parotid, or the small

salivary glands lo- 
the lower jaw 

the thyroid

gland lying close

I, llderton, Ont. which 
manu- 

and used

are obtained.ELM GROVE SHORTHORNS Thisimmediately beneath factIIred product
largely
tell

is sent South, 
on the cotton lands 

me that at ami they 
some future time the 

mu m People „f the West
obliged to hut, packing-house 
keep the

hrîfnrîTnf f?n j??me gc?d Foun* cow» and 
of .th® Fashion and Belle Forest fam-

«L,?!1 *° 8cottiah Bex (imp.) or Village
herd buu- r0'**™

to the beet-sugar
Prostate glands. 
Thymus glands 

0 I lying close

will he 
fertilizer to 
to raise a

or neck isweet-breads. ground in condition 
sugar beets.

wish to say a few words 
the selection of

PURE SCOTCH
to the breast 

at the point where the
•t. Thornes, Ont. I 1 he l,0<1y to the

good crop ofon the outside, 
arteries flow from

w. G. SANDERS * SON,
e«M» usa. SHORTHORNS1

rega rding 
a meat market, 

understand it. The
principally to reduce glandula 

lied hone

and used
r swelliilgs. tis So few housewives 

America n

meats in

12 Shorthorn Bulls Herd bulle Imp Prime Favorite =45214=, 
a Harr Princess Royal.

Imp. Scottish Pride =36106 = , a Karr Roan Lady.
Present offering :
2 imported hulls.

1 5 young bulls
10 imported cows with heifer calves at foot and 

bred again.
20 one- and two-year-old.’heifers.

Visitors welcome. New catalogue just issued.

marrow. 
Pancreatin, which is of the 

sweet-bread.

people are very peculiar in their 
regarding the buying of 

1.200-lb. Steer usually pro_ 
possibly 280 lbs., Of ribs 

it does

|
extravagancepancreas, or
meats, 
duces 250 lbs., 
tind loins, 
what

Choice Scotch Bred, for sale at mod
erate prices. For particulars, apply to

Spleen, or melt. 
Mammillary glands of 

udder. tlie milk-bag orJ. 4 W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill, Ont. 1 -ot st-em to matter 
whether he is

1a man’s income is,In addition to the above,
are desiccated and others made 

extracts and used

Yonge St. trolley car from Union Station. 
Toronto, passes the farm.

a working 
usually does

some of man or a millionaire, he 
any part o-f the 

and loins, and when 
Price of 

mind it refers 
, carcass, which

only parts the American 
I happened to get

which
into

for various medicinal 
the articles of

not want
carcass hut the ribs 
you hear the high 
tioned, bear jn

MAITLAND BANK 
SHORTHORNS.

: purposes, W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.greatest im
portance and value 
fession

meats men- 
to t hese

to the medical Burlington Jet. 8ta. Long-distance tele
phone in residence.

pro- 
and thyroid 
are the two

181 ore the suprarenal 
Suprarenal glands 

small glands lying close 
neys and in shape resembling them, 
dork in color, and 
large lima bean.

portions of the
i glands.

BïIBSSËSglowest prices for quick sale.

OAVIP MILNE, ETHEL, ONT. 

£n£k fabm SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
«IbMt fsmlliee. Herd heeded by the grandit 

I^xender bull. Wanderer’» 8ter — 41M6- 
A few choice young bulls. '

*a aIujott * sews, imm, set

ore the [SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES FOR SALE
Bull in service : Scotland's Fame =47897 = , by 

Nonpareil Archer (imp.) (81778) =45202 = , dam 
a . m rV^t ,lmp *• <v°l 19 ) Present offerings : 

and I Two heifers rising 1 year old, two bulls rising 
1 year old ; also young cows and heifers of good 

the I 2, V 5nd breedin8. mostly well gone with calf. 
Also stallion rising 1 year old. sired by the well- 

riljs and known Macqueen. dam from imported sire and 
I asked him 2am; „ °°e rising one year, sired by King's

some of the cheaper jnsMccDai'e'e!1 at a har8ain if taken soon it was Of no uj as 1 F°RQ,E- C,«~mont P.O. A St..

people want. 
"IT atto the kid-

corner in the heart of the lahormg^dTs-
rlrt Jn Chic“ff° the Other day 

tlroppid into a butcher shop
Jo when I have tune. . and ’ noticed 
butcher had nothing but choice 
loms hanging on Ins racks 
why he did

about the size of a 
I am informed it takes 

the suprarenal glands from about 1 800 
steers to make

o

l>as I often

ounce of adrenaline in 
which is used in 

eyes, for which pur
pose it is very valuable, and also a 
hffmostatic, or to prevent the flow of

SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHOm I
Firo choice young bulla, 8 to U mouths ; .1^.

Four heifers.

an
its concentrated form, 
the treatment of the

not keep
cuts, and he said 
IllsNo*

customers would 
It is no trouble 

Poetic ns, hut 
dispose

buy only the best. | Clover Lea Stock Farm
at all to sell the choice ' 

our constant study
the balance of 

as you know, js t|1e 
tion and just as 
and loins,

surgical operations 
to the scarcity of these 

and their great value 
wel 1

glands, 
for the above as SHORTHORNS 1is to 

t he steer 
greater

of
H. 1LLIO», as other j Sal® 1 One dark roan bull» got bv

Nonpareil Archer (imp.), out of a Duchess 
cow , also one show heifer. Prices reasonable.

purposes, I which.told
ranges in price somewhere be- 

tween gold and radium.
Thyroid glands, which lie 

la-ynx, and are dark in color, 
resembling a leech, 
facture of thyroid id*

____  cines. the principal
STOCK FARM SCGtCl'TOP^Gd SIlültllDrilS I t,C“u,le,it of goitre.
Young Block of either eex by imp. tire at reason- I , om this. .vou will see that 
*b,«Pncee For particulars write to I not only indebted to the
Mou^Fo^S^Std Tel2^hnderk,n P'°; “'‘Z1, e,othil'K' but medicine 

FOR SALfc~£ ,ew yOUD« bnd®- from a few from' suet tT""l*"?j"lull WALL days to six monti s old ; cows and | ,, , , f 0 l( "f which the
heifers all ages; one bull (calved in May) with | 0,1 lM press,si, leaving
«mp British Statcaman and Imp.Diamond Jubilee on | known as stearin, which latter inr,T°™T,en IZÏr .°.UKe =55026= (imp'> I l*r*°ly by candy makers,

FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis.
__________ ELMVALE STATION. 6.T.R.

adrenalineNana. Mt. Fa L Oat.
SHORTHORNS AND DORSET8.
«. lambs and cw^to SThtor^S^ *

tis the ribswholesome 
although, perhaps, 

still Inot quite
very good eating.

export the bulk I Pine River. Ont.

close to the 
somewhat 

are used in the manu- 
and similar medi- 

use of which is in the

3 balle, ac 30 tender, hurt. 
The result is

R. H. REID,

Ripley Eta., O. T. R.
Prices we have to

of whatK. H. HARDING,
view Farm.

we call the
ami

rougher meats 
frequently

carry heavy consigned 
m foreign countries before

in Hillhurst Shorthornspickle or 
obliged to

TDamdala. Oat are 
stocks 

we are able 
any thing

necessitates 
branch

1 o ii is pose of thewe are 
Steer for food 
as well.

product at 
The

Registered bull calves for sale by 
Br^ TrPcotch = 46315 =, from ’im
ported Eoglish and home-bred dams 
of good milking strains.

A. COCHRANE.

lilt* the Cost. to us.
t he maint en a nee 
houses and

of numerous
* a large force of travelling 

world .selling the 
of ° w'hifd °f W’"""n the raising
. . ’ IS an 1,1(1 us try you may well
" |,r°Ud <)f' "«mg to the tmmrasur-

7^ 1 ,,l,! he"er,t's ther,=
enl-' 11 portion of Which I hat 

turn* to mention.

men all o\ er the Oompton, P. e.a product 
u sed

and so far as 1 
my children 

Oleo is used ex-

Queenston Heights f'x< L
SHORTHORNSam concerned, I prefer tliut 

should buy such candy . 
tensively by bakers. One bull. 18 months, extra size 

—°od J|lality Oot by Derby (imp.)
3'b>9 Splendid value at 

price asked.

HUDSON USHER. Queenston. OnL. 
For 
Sale:
ages. Shropshire», ali ___
■■Tb.0edw-BHEJh,LBXrBmW?~S

Bonnie Burn Stock Farm offers scotch and
, . Scotch- topped

nna " llelf®rs' 80me bred ; also two bulls,
Director11,>n0|Qr 13 and 25 months, sired by
cfv^^drmp ' and Rustic Chief (imp.), out
sidering breed',ng SC°tCh' A bargain‘ con-

D. H, RU8NELL, StoufTylllq, Qnt.

When Writing Please Mention this Paper

e l>adThe oleo oil is ex-LAKEVIEW SHORTHORNS.
fipicy King (Imp.) at head of herd. Young bulls 
for sale reasonably. For prices, etc., apply to o

ALLIM A BROS.. Oahawa. Ont.

;ported principally to Holland, 
converted into butt,wine by being churned 
w ith

and there
the T I II I , K A

WOODS I’OCK
planter roa small quantity of cream or butter, 

and is sold principally in England and 
other Eurojiean countries.

AT 
he in--Our readers will 

thattfM'vst ed 
1 ‘hinter o0

t u the l'.ureka
wlllvh fuTiuerly did business Shorthorns-°ne youn« buiiii month»

old ; cows and heifers, all 
ages and both sexes.| j™ r„ zzz, ** ..........Marigolds the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal !

Member, has a calf at foot by Sailor Champion I ,n tll,s connection I w ant to call at 
This is an extra good lot. ' Mention to the tax on colored huttenne,
IH0S. REDMOND, Millbrook P.O. and Sin. I imposed bv the Vnited states Covern-

rl’he Hoi In n 1- 
we have

•staidished at Wood-st 1 >ck, Out., 
Ill ter

sevrai well-to-do
Bradford, Ont.mi -n of t he

mafha \ i 1114
in t (‘rest in

purchased a c ( > n - 
business—t akenmg t he Crt he niauiigement . put in consider- 

prepared 
mamifart ure of hand 

'I’hi'S,* goods 
competition with

PROSPFPT STfirif CIRII For sale « | me"t- «'hich greatly affects the value of 
- VL ,lLl;LST0CK FARM' Shorthorn I oll'° -1 this country, and consequently the
•**•*•• IBcluding Gold Mine (imp. in dam), also price of cattle.
•ome choice young females. Stations : Cooks- 
ville and Streetarüle. C.P.R ; Brampton. G.T.R
Peel do. F. A. Oardnar, Britannia, Ont. o

fit pi t al, to kr<)v x Ll n^‘x ‘*ly into t he 
I .mis ^6 haveSome have estimated 

that it costs cattle producers one dollar 
per head to maintain this law in force.

the garden, ,.f c

tlOHl( 'a lie (|a
^ ’nv1 : ,t n makes.
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■Rs QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. How Is 

Your Cold?
One Reason Why

Rex Flimk,,,, Roofing is being 
chosen for ,11 Uml fll i, ,, 8.

Fhntkote perfectly. l4,,ivc',' ,'anfy (,ni:.ran 'av Rex x 
rain or snow, unaffected by het't colT afam.st,,eaks from 
»n effectual protection acinst c l themtcal action, and
-AaThis trade mark^T^l t^yTh of 5Park$'

Rex Flintkote Roofing
this guarantee "^Send^f* di?Ier cann°t show you

Send lor Free Sample. Wi h’th’6 namc "< our age™ 
b<Kik show-ng all kinds of building t(hem you w,|l also get a 
railroad terminals and publicbmMml'™ p°V,1,rv houses to 
country which are to-rfay proving a“- p?r,s 'h«

Fhntkote Hoofing. P& ™ri2 tü^Tù^

J.A. « W. BIRD SCO 
V 111 India Street

Boston I
Miss. Æ

f .

fits*
one Paste I
■■d make the I
nndod if itérer ■
throe 45-ml mite I 
«“£ " well on ■ Before ordering ■
edy for any kind I 
» copy of ■
•Pocket
viser
rj Information, I 
»• treatment of ■
• indexed and I 

beginning by ■

»—l»U,

iSfij
ECZEMA.

Mate has blind boils on her shoulder 
and neck, and some of them break. She
has also , 
the shoulders, and

1
an itch in her skin, just behind 

covered with scurf.
new subscriber.

IMARA

Krery place you go yee haw the 
question nrrt

Do you know that there is nothing » 
•ngeroe* aa a neglected ooUf 
Do you knew that a neglected 

tern into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
diegnrtag Catarrh »nd the moat deadlyof 
all, the “White Plague,* Coaaumption.

Many a life history would read dÜmet 
ft, ou the first appearanoe of a cough, it 
had beau remedied with

5^ A ns 
ounce doses

ilite hyposulphite of soda,
n‘tfht and morning, and ap- 

|,ly ,he following wash. Bichloride of 
mercury, 8 grains to a pint of water.
V\ ash

one-

oold willFit1
! JwmmW, every third day. R.

RIDGBLINO or CRYPT0RCH1D.
a two-year-old, from which only 

one testicle w as removed, 
not down. 
h|g with it. 
the other safely ?

mm
The other is 

What would you advise do- 
Would a veterinary remove

We Have

EveryxoKer* jr.

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

A. M.; Ans.
potent0 w him castrated by 

course.If It isz"H veterinarian, of 
more dangerous than the 
tion.fcWjÉfe

iMis^ife
wmmM

ordinary opera- 
Some veterinarians have become 

quite expert, and operate with a 
smallorns 111!

P.» percentage of losses. R. Thie wuederful eough sod eold medicine 
ecnteine all thoee very pine principle* 
whioh make the pine woods so valuable in 
the treatment of lung »t.«iti«n.

Combined with thie are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex-
CttS hjS2ertiW ** other P*0*”*1

cows with 
first-class 
ine lot of 
i heifers, 
g bulls of 

breeding 
m taking 
of cattle, 
imported 
tions the

PURPURA OR 8CARLETINA.
Mare, rising three, had distemper twice, 

seemed to get over it all right, 
out in lumps about

KSSS*E2ivY

but came 
the size of a hen's 

on the hind legs and 
dose of saltpetre; lumps 

go away, but left swelling in 
egs. especially in the joints. I had been 

feeding her a quart of oat chop three 
times a day, and what hay she 
eat up clean.

eKS. and smaller 
hips. IBuy at First Hand.

twelve years selling

gave a
seemed to

Ear
the Oheo<
Cough, Hoérwnew or sny ______
nuwab or Longa. Yqu will find e enre 

in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Mm O. N. Loomer, 

writ* «

DIRECT.
HARNESS în°CanadaeMUmtJ,rn r8 ?! VEHICLES and
have been doing business in th,dlrect 1° con8uiners. We 
HAVE NO AGENTS but shm i1! Waï tw?lve years. WE 
guaranteeing safe delivery 1 Yr,nry.Where/or exa,minati°n. 
satisfied. We make to s?vle. nf u- <?ut nothi”8 if not 
harness Our prices remeient hlC'?8 ?nd 25 styles of
making plus one profit PRend to.m,, c°6t of m“terial and 
logue. It's free. Bend to"day for our new 1906 cata-

would 
SUBSCRIBER.

I Vos—A senne! to distemper or in- I "5LT Q*

5r ;r%
• '“•»■» -k SSSUP"******'^'*»

I ~ «- - ,r I
wrappar, and three pine treee the trade 
mark Refuee substitute*. There is only
g® SW «d thahWS

S,
Shorthorns

No. 10—Rubber- 
top Buggy

$55

>NT.
■in Lines.

International Carriage Co.,
Brighton, ont.

PriceH

RNS
THIN BULL.

ite =46214=, I have a hull, 
rather thin.

thirteen months old, 
Would it be

«I.

THE BISSELL 3 DRUM STEEL ROLLER
, any injury to
him for getting calves, to give him 
Fowlers solution of arsenic, say

or would it do him

Mart Roan Lad|.

two-ffrain doses daily, 
good,* and also how 
arsenic would SHORTHORNS«SB

■^****5 Heads of a special shape in 
all the Drums. Fine Large Anll-Frlctle* 
Hollers used in Bearings. No centre 
bearing to cut, squeal or grind. None 
genuine without the name “ BISSELL.H 
Inquire of your Agent or address

many groins of thealves at foot and
you consider enough, daily, 

or cow to flesh up 
Please

0neg^t2Sî1 a*6d bnU- grandly bred and . 
0neandIriibeaU' y6ar8 old- * "how buU

Foayg.°5d bl« young bulls, from Imported sires 
and dame, the kind we all want.

Three young bulls, with sise and 
■ * * mi_ 8reat feeders. Price very lowit must t e I Three imported cows, with calf ok calf at foot 

Tt can, with safety, I sold on an easy way to buy. 1
a week, then discontinued I Ask for catalogue of Straight -________

« hen it may he given I Shorthorns, with lowest prices 1 "
... prevent your bull I imt>ort Show and Breeding Sheen

getting calves, hut, at that age. I would 2ow " br6eds' aDd am taMngmd!^
prefer giving about 3 drams 
solution,

an adult horsei.
into good condition ? 
answer to me in

gue just issued.

reeman, Ont.
istance tele-

semi
a letter, and oblige.

SUBSCRIBER.
AnsT. E. BISSELL, ELORA, ONT.

Write for Booklet W

Arsenic is a good tonic, and 
ot the best alteratives, yet 
used with caution.

substance toonei.
[34]

ES FOR SALE
me - 47897 — , by 

= 45202 = , dam 
>sent offerings : 
wo bulls rising 
heifers of good 

I gone with calf, 
ed by the well- 
>orted sire and 
• sired by King’s 
in if tak 
P.O. At St*.

be given for 
for a week or so,
again. It would notffl hotel for sale

•-Z-. -, ltd
. V aésU'

of Fowler’s ,S?BeHT M,LLERi,„t„0.
Telephone. Telegraph. Post Office & Railway Sta.

«hich equals aboutin a town in Alberta. Solid brick, 
rirst-class repair and newly finished, 
o sample rooms.

1 è grains, 
To an adul-t horse, give 

daily, with

Built in 1904. 
36 bedrooms, 

2 parlors, 
on 6 lots—26 x 150 to a

daily as above.
from 4 to 8 drams 
cautions.

Modern improvements?1 Stands^ table8)> 

lane. Apply to

en soon-
same pre-

T.DOUOLA* a IONS.

IRIRTieRRS M CLYRESIALES

I Note.—Our rule is that 

whenk Farm ¥1 mus* be en- 
an answer by mail is re-dosedEllis & McLean, Wetasklwln, Alta.INS quired.

R.)
RECURRENT DIARRHŒA AND ÜNTHRIFTI-

1- Horse, fed 7 lbs. 
daily, a little linseed

i bull, got by 
of a Duchess 
es reasonable. oats three timesDIOS BURY A SAMPLE OF WHAT WE HAVE

320 acres, level land, partly fenced ; some 
E A RT> mm improvements ; good spring ; within i
■#A §■< |W| ™ ,o( store, creamery and post office.

■ e ■we This is only a sample, we have scores of
LA N D S Albmta Lands’. ^ ,UU DBrticular8 of

meal each night, 
a bran mash twice weekly instead of 

oats, has recurrent diarrhoea, 
for about a week, then 
days, and

It*., G. T. R. •« toiIt lasts 
ceases for a few 

His t>3eth SHORTHORNS
a good leader. I t.-r tile gtefl'idi jf' je.i' tloi—tilt ,7o 't,

».dLTdi- *- r ,Sk r: «• * -• *• *», •
recurs. are in

good shape, and he is 
2. MareC0LLIS0N & REED, Didsbury, Alta.

sale, by 
om im- 
3d dams

or the show-

does not gain in llesh. 
all right, and her appetite

ipton, P. #. W. c. s.
d— a- and 2 dranm I

h,m r<8t '-'til the bowels regain their Mbsh ”ld = »}«> y5u£
normal condition. Then give him 2 | abîeMab Buoa «“P-> tor silo. ^SionT

drams each of fiowdered cinchona 
gentian once daily, 
linseed

Ans.—Give this horse
$hts f :

RNS 9 heifers, yearlings. 
29 heifers, calves.

4 bulls, yearlings. 
27 bulls, calves.

All out of imported sires and dams. 
Prices easy.

a size 
(imp.) 
te at

Sunnyside Stock Farm ^.superior young
for sale. All from imn i„,n? « rth.orn bulls
K: SSI ïftSKt'ïïf,

Give a I _ JAME8 Brooktdais P,0, «nu Téléphona.

• il.. In lo hours I Wl> Bfllltir & Sm Hawthorn nltj
the last has been taken, give a I ’ 4—p-m«V4** mZ*

purgn 11\ e Of 8 drams aloes, and 2 drams ^ ' -------■

ginger, and do not work until 
regain their normal condition.

and
Cease giving the;

>]
Catalogue. meal,

bran once weekly.
has worms.

and give a feed of dry 
more mash.JOHN CIAHCY, (live noH. MR6ILI & SON(ton. Onto 2. She Take 2» ounces

of sulphate of iron, sulphate of 
copper, tartar emetic and calomel, 
ami make into

Manager.u 11,14 months 
id heifers, all
d both sexes.

Cargill, Ont.
Mix,

16 powder.
powder night and morning, 
after

iford. Ont.
maple shade

Cruickshank SHORTHORNSrs Scotch and 
bch- topped 
•Iso two bulls, 
the. sired by 
ef (imp.), out 
bargain, con-

---------Lewae*bero la. and F4k *
Oak Grove Shorthom8'i:Preeent offering :
heifer, and young bull, .n .lrfTe1F*JimD- cows.

Eisufe « toc.-tti-rsa

the bowels
and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

for sale one (imp.) bull, 15 months ; also a good roan junior yearling show bull. 
Catalogue on application.

V."e ha

Robert Elliot, Hrysonville, Que., 
Uses for sale an Ayrshire bull. 
t«° tears old. also Cl,ester White 
Uu roc-.J erscy pigs.

adv’er-
coming

and

JOHN DRYDENllle. Ont.
& SON, Brooklin, Ont.

Brooklin, O.T.R. Myrtle, C.P. H. Long-distance telephone.this Paper Stations :
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.
IOntCobourg,

-• The Shorthorn bulls we are ad 
got by British Flag, imWeak Kidney Cavru^hevs,GOSSIP. c. J. 

writes :
Ql AIÎHELLING HOGS.-LICE ON 

STOCK.
9verüsing

ported by Alex. Isaac, Cobourg, and are 
bulls of good individual quality, having 
good straight backs, good depth of rib, 
excellent quarters, and are good handlers. 
Their dams are very heavy milkers, and 

of the Lady Eden family, from which

are

Editor, " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

To keep hogs from quarrelling, ring 

them, and they will agree all right, 

old sows, or a boar, put in from 3 to 

5 rings. To banish lice on stock, take

■>.
<» *

. For
It is but little use to try to doctor the kidneys 

themselves. Such treatment is wrong. For the 
kidneys are not usually to blame for their weak
nesses or irregularities. They have no power-
no self-control. They are operated and actuated a gallon of strong soap suds, stir in 
by a tiny shred of a nerve which is largely re- . , , .....
sponsible for their condition. If the Kidney teacupful of coal oil. Apply with a stiff 
nerve is strong and healthy the kidneys are 
strong and healthy'. If the Kidney nerve goes
wrong, you know it by the inevitable result—kid- soap makes the oil mix, and the hair will 
ney trouble.,,,

This tender nerve is only one of a great system 
of nerves. This system controls not only the 
kidneys, but the heart, and the liver, and the 
stomach. For simplicity’s sake Dr. Shoop has 
called this great nerve system . the “ Inside
Nerves." They are not the nerves of feeling— . , .. . , .
not the nerves that enable you to walk, to talk, po,ts the following recent sales ofShort- 
to act. to think. They are the master nerves and horns : "To Nathaniel Thompson,
every vital organ is their slave. The common
name for these nerves is the “ sympathetic Orangeville, Ont., the imported three- 
nerves "—because each set is in such close sym- _ ., .
path y with the others that weakness anywhere yea r-old bull. Golden

sired by the Duthie-bred Brawith Bud bred from,
bull, Golden Fame (76786), and his dam has been unusually good,
was from Mina 6th, by Admiral 2nd ing our young sows as fast as we can

get them bred. We have ten fine young 
sows, sired by our old show- boar, tic- 
tor 20th. They are out of large litters 

We are breeding

O'
are
Hon. John Dryden has bred many Toron- 

We will sell them at
V* COW! -,

^ I

I This dreaded disease
■ which sweeps ofhhundreds of thons* ■I 1
I KOW-KURE I
I makes calves’ stomachs healthy, vie- fl

■ erous and strong Should scours de- ■
■ velop Immediately after birth Kow- ■
■ Kure will effect an Immediate cure. ■
■ One teaapoonfUl of Kow-Kure given ■ 
I "6i«»oS?d will cure soours in calves ■ 
■ and the disease can be effectually ore-
I ï?°,ted fro™ entering your herd by ■ 1 giving each animal a small dose regu- ■ 
I larly. It’s the greatest cow remedyI «SW A a^ost I
I DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., Mfrs. ■

■ Lyndonvllle. Vt., U. 8. A. ■

BBHBÜBBB0

k
«winners.

moderate prices, if taken soon, 
wanting a good bull should write us at 
an early date, and will 1 e met at sta-

one to
Part ies

brush on a warm day, if possible. The

tion, if notified.”
not be taken off. SUBSCRIBER.

S. J. Pearson, Son & Co., Meadow- 
Ont., breeders of Shorthorns andMr. Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., roll vale,

Berks!)ires, write : “ We have had a good 
of inquiry for stock, and parties 

that come and see our stock are not 
long making a purchase after seeing the 
animals and the kind of stock, they areBeau =150040—, ;

The demand for Berkshires 
We are sell- <5usually results in weakness everywhere.

The one remedy which aims to treat not the 
Kidneys themselves, bat the nerves which are to 
blame, is known by physicians and druggists 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative (Tablets (75989); to Robert C. Brandon, Canning 
or Iiiguàd). This remedy is not- a symptom
remedy—it is strictly a cause remedy. While it ,, . _
usually brings speedy relief, its effects are also calf, Burnbrae Eclipse 61745—, calved
lasting. in September last, sired by Imp. Lang-

ford Eclipse (83848), so.d at the Thistle 
the book he will also send the " Health Token " Ha dispersion for $1,425.
—an intended passport to good health. Both the Nellie Grey, is the heaviest milker I have 
book and the Health Token” are free.

s
i

■ *
5*ton, Ont., the roan Miss Ramsden bull
-1

and prolific families, 
them to our imported boar, Myrtle 
Prince, and are taking orders for young FtHis dam,

lpigs to ship at eight to tien weeks old. 
Parties wishing such stock should write 
early, and get the choice.”

ever owned.
Ont., the imported Butterfly heifer But
terfly
1905, sire the Marr Clara bull, Court 
Favorite (83196), by Bapton Favorite 

Book 6 on Rheumatism (76080), that sold at the Marr disper-

To C. C. McAvoy, Atha,!

For the free book 
and the “ Health 
Token ” you must ad
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 
52, Racine, Wis. State 
which book you want.

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.

— Tred, calved January 5th,Maid,

IIOLLYMOUNT SHORTHORNS.

It was with more than a passing in
terest that “ The Farmer's Advocate 
field man recently bisected the Holly- 
mount herd of imported and home-bred 
Scotch Shorthorns. The excellent herd 
is owned by Mr. W. J. Thompson, whose 
§plendidly-eqi lipped farm, “ Holly mount 
lies in Perth Co., Ont., four miles from 
the town of Mitchell, G. T. R. All t old, 
at the present time, there are about 30 
head in the herd. All the breeding fe
males, with one or two exceptions, are 
imported and represent a number of the 
leading Scotch families. The stock bull 
is Imp. Rustic Chief, bred by Mr. A. 
Mat son, Aberdeenshire, sired by Clan Al
pine, dam Ruff y 2nd, by Queen's Guard. 
He is a Matilda-bred bull, a roan, a very 
even, thick-fleshed, mellow-hfctndLmg fel
low, with nice, straight lines; in fact, a 
bull of outstanding excellence, and a 
show bull of no mean rank. In order to 
show the public the high standard of the 
breeding of the females, we give a 
synopsis of a few of them, but right here 
we wish to say that individually the type 
is strictly up-to-date, short-legged, thick- 
fleshed and la rue—a grand doing lot, and 
in fine condition. Imp. Jessie, Vol. 18, 
by Merlin 2nd, dam by Royal Sceptre, is 
a Bessie-bred cow, and has a red yearling 
son by Royal Champion (imp.). Princess 
4th (imp.), by Fortunatus, dam bv 
Knight of the Border, a Clementina, and 
has a roan yearling hull by Rustic Chief. 
Pride 17th (imp.), by Count Joyful, dam 
by Match Him, has a red yearling bull 
by Imp. Rustic Chief. Lettice (imp.) 
belongs to the Lovelace strain. She is

sion for $6,000, dam Jubilee Maid ^ml.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative Tablets — give full by Fortunatus (72553).” 

three weeks treatment. Each form—liquid or
tablet—have equal merit. Druggists everywhere. --------

assn m
During the period from March 16 to 

March 31, 1906, records for 80 Holstem- 
Friesian cows have been accepted, 
made seven-day records, four made four
teen-day , one made a twenty-one-day, 
seventeen made thirty-day, two made

M

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

iiifAll F
j ARTHUR JOHNSTONsixty-day, and one made a hundred-day 

record. FThe averages by ages were as
follows :

Twenty-four full-aged cows averaged : 
age, 7 years 2 months 10 days ; dax s 
from calving, 27 ; milk, 475.0 lbs.*; p-er 
cent, fat, 3.28 ; fat, 15.567 lbs.

Greenwood, Ont.
Offers for sale, at moderate prices,

high-class 
yearling

GRBQJKGIUL HERD
of high-elaaa h-

EightSHORTHORNS ftBULLS12four-year-olds averaged : age, 4 years 6 
months 21 days ; days from calving, 19 ; 
milk, 457.2 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.47 ; fat, 
15.876 lbs.

«•

AWe offer ten young bulls 
ready for service, a number of 
them from imported sire and 
dam; also high-class females, averaged : 
all ages, either imported or 
Canadian-bred. The herd ie
headed by (Imp.) Lord Rose- 
berry.

All sired by imported bulls, and most of 
them from imported dams.

Also imported and home-bred cows and 
heifers of all ages.

!
Seventeen three-year-olds 

age, 3 years 5 months 11 
days ; days from calving, 24 ; milk, 376.2 
lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.49 ; fat, 13.141 

o lbs. Thirty-one heifers classed as two- 
year-olds averaged : age, 2 years

F
'

01
R. MITCHELL * EONS.

Maison P.O., Ont.; Burlington Juno. Sts months 2 days ; days from calving, 24 ; 
milk, 309.6 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.42 ; JJ

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS fat, 10.577 ns
Among these cows were the follow ing : 
Bouts je Pietertie Belle Paul 57079, age 

5 years 2 months 13 days; days from 
calving, 6 : Milk, 352.8 lbs. ; per cent fat, 
4.04 ; fat, 14.246 lbs.
Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont.

Bessie Talmana 53527, age 5 years 9

For immediate sale : Four 
young bulls and a few heifers, 
a nice thick, well-put-up lot, 
and bred on heavy-milking 
lines. Will be sola

<
l

cheap
Owner, George

DR. T. 8. SPROULE, M.P. 
Markdale, Ont. CLEAR SPRING SHORIHORRS. Si

months 18 days ; days from calling, 22 
Milk, 483.7

17.703 lbs.
Sbertbira Gattli and Lincoln Sheep Imp Spicy Broadhooks at the head of herd. 

Young bulls from 6 to 11 months old, females 
all ages

Prices reasonable

lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.73 ; 
Owner, W. S. Schell, Siflit,

Woodstock, Ont.
sired by Knight of Strai thbogie 2nd, 
darn by Gold Dust.Shorthorn bulls, cows and heifers 

for sale at greatly reduced prices 
for the next 60 days.

She has a yearling 
Clement ine

Call or write oInka Sylvia DeKol 52722, age 6 years hull by Imp. British Flag.
5 months 9 days ; days from calving, 51: • mth (imp.), by King of Fame, dam hy
Milk, 425.1 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.51 ; JAMES BROWN, Thonold.om

Fortunatus, is a two-) ear-old, an I a
Owner, G. A. Gilroy,fat, 14.919 lbs. SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.Sally (imp.), by I vanhoe, 

dam by Duke of Lennox, is another pood 
one. Led Blossom (imp.), by Sir James, 
dam by Sanquhar s Heir, is a Moss 
Rose bred cow. Margaret (imp.),
Royal George, dam by Alan G Wynne,
.1 ilt-bred cnw.

AllJ. T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont. Glen Buell, Ont.
Oxford Maud 68304, age 3 years 9

ofPresent offerings : 4 choie# 
young bulls 9 to 14 months ; also 
a few good heifers, Lincolns, 
descended from the best English 
flocks.

th<
A. EDWARD MEYER months 7 da) s ; days from calving, 47 : 

Milk, 361.3 lbs. ;
14.917

JOI
per cent, fat, 4,12 ; 

Thirty - day re ord, 
calving, 33 : Milk, 1,515.6

byGuelph, Ont.Box 878. lbs.la t,
days from 
lbs. ; per cent, fat, 4.09 ; fat, 62.091

Owner, P. I). Ede, Oxford Center,

JOHN LEE A SONS.
Hiflhoate. Out

40 miles west St. Thomas. 06 
o M.C.R R. <fc P.M. Ry.

Popea (imp.), by Knight
JOISCOTCH SHORTHORNS

of St ra i thbogie, 
has a two-year-old 
N on pareil Duke.

dam by First Choice, 
heifer by Imp. 

Primrose 2nd (imp.).

Set» specialty. Herd bulls—Scottish Hero (imp.), lbs. 
a Shethin Rosemary; Radium, a Cruickshank 
Mysie. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome. Long-distance ’phone in house.

Ont. KENWOOD STOCK rARM.

SHORTHORNS. '
A

3 y<ars 1 0 
months 24 days ; days from calving, 16 :

lbs. ; per c ent. fat, 3.20 ; 
Owrver, G. A. Gilroy,

Dirk,je Pel 6994 5, alvby Hogarth, dam Rosemary 116th. by 
Prince Palatine, has a roan yearling bull 
by Imp. British Flag.

o l Vo
90SGEORGE D. FLETCHER, Breeder of 

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle 
And Large English Yorkshire Swine.

Herd headed by the Duthie-bred bull (imp.
Joy of Morning, winner of first prize at Dominion 
Exhibition. Toronto, 1903.

Present offering ; young Shorthorns of either 
eex ; also a choice let of Yorkshires of either sex. Milk, 342.3 
six months old. from imp. sire and dam. Prices fat 12.406 lbs.

Woodstock, Ont.
Lady Wayne Poscli 72829, age 2 years

Shorthorns for Sole 26 da>s : da-vs from calvi,,K- 42 : Miik-
- - 334.1 lbs. ; per cent, fat, 3.36 ; fat,

lbs. Thirty-da y record, days

Milk, 412.1 
fat, 13.173 lbs.
Glen Buell, Ont.

Oceola Queen Posch 73636, age 2 years

Rose (imp.), by 
Scottish Prince, dam by Remis, is a Jilt, 
and has a white bull calf, three months

Wt
treHeaded by (Imp.) Jilt Victor=45187=. 10 grand 

young bulls; also heifers; from imp. and home
bred cows, for sale. Choice Lincoln sheep ; 
Berkshire and Tam worth hogs offered. o

HAIN1NG BROS., Highpate, Ont. Kent Co-

8F
old, by the stock bull. Beauty 4th
(imp.), by Mercury, dam by Hart ing t 
belongs to tie

t2 months 2 days ; days from calx ing, 20 
lbs. ; per cent. fat,

Owner, W. S. Schell.

«4
3.62 ; witJenny Lind strain. 

Beauty 32nd (imp.), by Count St. Clair, 
dam by Cash Box, Riverview Shorthorns and Oxfordso ■PC

is one of the right 
Red \i*l\et is a Crimson Flower,

Blnklimm P. O.. Ont. Brin Station and Tal.
Shorthorns represent Crimson Flowers* 

Athelstanes, Lady Janes and Roses.
We have for sale eight bulls, including our stock 
bull, four yearlings, and the balance calves,; 
Also a few one, two and three year-old heifers. 
A thick, straight, mossy lot. Also some spring 
and one-year-old Oxford 
Peter Cochran, Almonte P. O. and St a-

A
by Oxford Chief, da m Lady Yelxet, by 

She has a roan bull calf, 
by Rustic Chief, the stock bull.

WiScarl'd Velvet.Two real good 12 and 13 months’ old bulls.
Strathallans, sired by the Brawith Bud bull 
“Golden Count ” =44787 = ; also a 4-year-old from calving 19 : Milk. 1.381.5 lbs. ; per 
Strathallan cow with a choice 2 months’ old t f t 3.31 ■ fat 45.766 lbs. Oxvnvr, 
heifer calf at foot, sired by Golden Count. She ’
has again been bred to same bull. Will sell a ^ Schell,
few 2-year-old Strathallan heifers, bred since the 
New Year.
JOHNCAWPBELL.Fairview Farm.Woodville, Ont.

ShStill
nnothir x ou»,g bull is a ten months old 
red, by the

one of the

Im)orams.
bull, and out of an 

l.ox. ly dam, that is a cracker,

A uy t hi ri g 
n want <4 a

bf 1
a

*ed Shorthorn Bull,MALCOLM IL GARDNER, 
Supt. of Ad x a need Registry. 

Delà van, Wis., April 7th, 1906.

coming s-t a is. 
Rns herd is for sale. Bn

1 1 dam Bargain rates during April. 9 tc“-'e ) uung bull, lo >k a Un s •. H. C. GRAHAM, Ailsa Craig,Ont. lot,
all
Imj
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CALFSKINS
HIDES, WOOL, ETC.

Consignments solicited. 
Write and get our prices.

E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO.
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The QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.5T1

McCormick 
r= Binder ,

!f§
A t OYSTER-SHELL BARK-LOUSE.

I am sending you apple-tree twigs, in-
9o* cows

fep
iic< ted with some disease or vermin.,

have« quite a fine young orchard, and 
nearly every tree is infected, 
the trouble, and the best remedy ?

J. H. B.

ri.ni.rf'. In—r I.W Cl—

knows I# M » WW _ _

What is\7"OU want to get 
Y right on the 
A binder (juestion.

Don't neglect so im
portant a matter. The 
time to get right is 
before you buy— not 
afterwards.

Just a little time spent investigat
ing will save you a world of worry 
when you get into the field.

The McCormick binder is the ma
chine to buy.

It does good work in any field 
where the condition of the grain will 
permit any binder to be operated.

The knotter is simple and accurate 
—only two moving parts.

Its binding attachment is correctly 
designed and very simple. It hardly 
ever gets out of order.
Cell on (he McCormick Agent for Information or write neareat branch house for catalog.
CaNAOIAN BRANCHES! Calgary, 1-ondon, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg.
International harvester company of America. Chicago, u. s. a.

(INCORPORATED.)

*
F MtCOl MICK Ans.—This is ovster-shell bark louse. 

See answer to S. K., page 536, March 
2111.h issue.

&ds of thong* ■

sagas I
IRE I
ÆS3MS I
r birth Kow- ^M 
aedlate cure. I 
r-Kure given 
inrs in calves ^R 
factually pre- 
our herd by ■ 
all dose regn- 
cow remedy ■ 
sstlfy. Write ■ 
Oat of a Lost ^M
te ■
ICO., Mfrs. ■

■:âi 3Flo-l-f’a

rumine broa, cumnk

PUBLIC HOUDAYS.
I noticed it stated in one of your late 

issues that there are eight recognized 
public holidays in a year to which hired 
help is entitled. Does this refer to those 
hired by the year or month only, or is 
anyone hired by the week entitled to 
the same privilege ?

SUBSCRIBER'S DAUGHTER.

It is made in either right or left 
hand cut.

There is a wide range of adjust
ment everywhere — in reel, binding 
attachment and tilt.

Its divider folds up so you can drive without 
trouble through narrow lanes or gates and 
store away in small space when not in

These are but hintson McCormick essentials.
You want to know it all.
In addition to grain and corn harvesting 

machines the McCormick line embraces 
Mowers, various styles and sizes of Hay Rakes, 
Hay Stackers and Binder Twine.

. *» Chat
.

§1 O |,‘T r' .U,i——i
---------- a You need a

I HOLSTEIN 
I BULL
1

___ '
M]

■

Ontario.

are ordinarily eight, be--There
sides Sundays, and all such employees as 
you mention are 
in the absence of

Ans
■ l

B-Hn.V.l
entitled to them

ftgags&hent to the con-
trary.

■tree »■ 
V* t •SURETY FOR NOTE.

breeding; also heifers and young cows. Just 
imported. 86 head in the pMtjrix month*. T9 
heed from which to select. It wffl bo to your In
terest to enquire before buying elsewhere. #

H. E. OEOROE.
Seven miles from IngereoU.

1. First, is it lawful' for a person to 
hold a note lor three 4# four years with- 

, supposing theout notifying the ba 
interest is paid ? mi |j

Burnside Ayrshines 2. A borrowed money from a ---------------
society, and B backed the note with his 
name on the face of it with A, and AImported and Canadian-bred. Prizewinners at 

all the leading shows. I hold the award of merit given by 
the Bd. of Dir. of World’s Fair, St. Louis, to the breeder of 
largest number of prize winning Ayrshires at said Exposition. 
Females of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-brfed.

kept the interest paid up for about four 
years. It never getting any 
About a year and a half after B asked 
one of the directors about it, and he 
told him it was paid. Now, it has 
turned out that it was another note that

Can the so-

notico.JlijSSij

WOODBINE HOLS’
Bert -U by Sir Mwhlhild. Po—h,<

srsJs? sMï a.
BEBEi-ïïF m

rsiji.
R. R. NESS, JR., HO WICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

Any orders sent me during my stay in Scotland, care of A. MITCHELL, EEC.,
Baroheekle, Kirkcudbright, Scotland, will have my careful attention.

was paid instead of R's. 
ciety collect it of B ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Judging from your second 

question, you mean by the word 
" backer,” a surety, rather than an en
dorser, and our answer must be. Yes.

INSTON y

Mepk Lodge Stock Farm. GLENAVON STOCK FARM.
*•Shorthorns and BerkshirasOnt. A. KENNEDY. Ayr. Ont.

Ayr, 0.PJL; Paria. G.T.B.

SS-S3SS
Unes. Official records 16 to Mi lbs. 90 bolls, 4 to 
16 months, by our stock bulls, out of Advanced 
Registry dams. Females, all ages. Write »nick. 
Guaranteed as represented.
P. D. IDE, Oxford Centre P.O.
_______ Woodstock BtsMoo.______________

MAPLE 6R0VE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Dorfl WayneaU out of Advanced BdSstaT wwi

WALBURN RIVERS. FoWsn'sOorosrs.

Lyndale Hoi steins.

1854.
An excellent lot of Shorthorn bulls and 

heifers for sale now. Have choice milking 
strains. Have a few Leicester, left yet. Bar
gains in ewes.

A. W. SMITH. Moplo Lodgo. Oat.

crate prices, —Will be sold cheap if sold before the 
1st of April, the following : 3 bulls 
(Shorthorns) and one Berkshire boar.

W. B. ROBERTS, Spart* P.O.
S ta.: St. Thomas, C.P.B.. M.C.B.,G.T B.

2. Yes.

ULLS om
Veterinary.

ils, and most of
PLEASANT VALLEYPine Grove Stock Farm.

Breeders of
Hlgh-olsws Scotch Shorthorns,

Choice Shropshire Sheep, Clydesdale and Hack
ney Horses.

Herd catalogue on application. Address:
JAMBS SMITH, Supt., Rockland. Ont.

W. C. Edwards & Co.. Limited Props, om

i. ABORTING COW.SHORTHORNSB-bred cows and
1. I have a cow that aborted about 

six weeks before due to calve, 
probable she will abort next year ? 
Would you advise me to keep her on 
chance, or beef her ? She never aborted 
before. Are there any precautions that 
could be taken against her aborting next 
year ?

2. l’lease recomm.imi me a hook on the 
keeping of bees, and management of.

G. M. S.

Is it
Herd headed by imp. Old Lancaster =50068=. 

Grand champion, Toronto, 1906, and consisting 
of females of the leading Scotch families ; can 
spare a few yonng cows bred to imp. Old Lan
caster.
GEO. AMOS & SON, Moffat Stn. and P.0.,C.R.R.

KINS
ETC.

For Sale A of buH_ ^Tf*

ssu”1 Ts8BH"ii5sn#sraffi
■ ■ ■■ ■ ........ ..... - I I. Ill

Grove Hill Holstein*-®^
in the advanced registry. Ou»

•'«fàStüSsS&lttîtoSE
■ëp't.iiL STOCK Frf.» sortit!a» 

“ GLENARCHY” HOL8TEHES
Ve have tot Immediate —le mnul young buB*.

SHORTHORNSdted.
prices. SHORTHORN BOLLS Imp. Keith Baron 36050. Six young balls from 

10 to 18 months old. A lot of 2-year-old heifers 
in calf and a few young cows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

TORONTO.
and HEIFERS Ans.—1. If other cows in the herd do 

not follow suit, showing that there is 
contagious abortion, she will probably 
carry her calf full time, 
be bred again for two or three months. 
The çarbolic-acid treatment, described by 
Geo. Rice, in 
400, is the t 

2. ■■ The IltiMEt Dee,” by Langstroth, 
$1.50 ; ” The AU'iB C of llee Culture,” 
by Root, $1,^^«, Order through this 

office.

CLYDESDALES
Sired by the Scotch bull, Scottish Lad 45061

FOR SALE.
S. DYMENT, Barrie, Ontario.

Just now : One pair of matched geldings 5 and 6 
years old ; show team.
JA8. McARTHUR, Goble9», Ont.

Site should not,he head of herd. 
Qths old, femalsi

Glen Gow Shorthorns^-^-^omt^
14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Loman and 
imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
dian-bred cows. Also a number of very choice 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long-distance 
telephone. WM. SMITH, Columbus, P.0.

Brooklin and Myrtle Stne.

oX. arch 15 th issue, page 
know of.

ir write o

SHORTHORNS
Thorold. 10 bull calves.

16 heifers under two years.
All of tile choicest breeding and practically all 
of show-yard quality. You can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable fig
JOHN DOUGLAS,

Manager.

LINCOLNS.
Brings : 4 choice 
bo 14 months ; also 
leifers, Lincolns, 
u the best English

Nature.
PETER WHITE, JR.,

Pembroke, Ont.
BARREN COW CURE
makes animals breed. Abortive Cow Cure 
prevents animals aborting. Cures guaranteed 
or money refunded.

L. F. MBLLECK. MorrlaburM. Ont.

SP] STROKE.
iage colt is a high- 

When going slowly, he goes
Th ree-y ear-oh 

stepper.
clear, but when driven fast, he strikrss

.EE 6 SONS. 
Hiehgate, Ont

St. Thomas, on 
. & P.M. By.

JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfield P.O., Ont.
Breeders of

Scotch end Scotch-topped Shorthorns, Lincoln and 
Leicester Sheep and Shire Horse*.

A good selection of young stock of both sexes 
. always on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.),

( VoL 49, at head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.)
— WK7. at head of stud. Farms 3è miles from 

Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R.. and electric cars 
from Toronto.

HIGHGROVE JERSEY HERD.
Our present offering is : a few choice heifer 

calves from 2 to 8 months old.which.considering 
quality, will be sold reasonable.
ROBT. TUFTS A SON, Tweed P.O. A 8ta.

his knee with the opposite foot. ti. S.

*• Hlehxrdaou. South MAroh f.O. and Bks.

This is called speedy stroke, amiAnsK FARM.

RNS. '
is due to an unch'sirable conformation, 
viz., the toes turning outwards more or 
less when five animal is standing. When 
going slowly, your colt does not get his 
foot high enougli to strike the knee, and 
it escapes the cannon; but when driven 

comes higher, and the

Bnmptsn Jinq nil ÆiStüfSS.ffi
from 6 to 18 months old, descended from Bt. 
Lambert or imported stock; also females of 
-11 ages. In order to reduce our stock, we are 
making a specks! offer. For full particulars.

B. H. BULL A SON, 
Brampton, Ont.

= 46187=. 10 grand 
i imp. and homo- 
Lincoln sheep ; 

offered.
>nt. Kent Co.

o

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Imp. Bapton Chancellor 

■40359=* (78286). A choice lot of females, mostly 
with calves at foot or safe in calf. Also a good 
fiix-month-old bull calf. Inpeection and corre
spondence invited.

o
the footfast,

knee, projecting inwards, is struck, 
he is shod with light shoes, he will prob
ably not go high enough to strike, but 
in many cases it is not possible to shoe

Ifaddress, 
’Phone 68. *and Oxfords VO

Do not be without these neefhl 
stock marks. Write to-day for 
circular and sample.
F. G, JAMES, BawnwiwmalM.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES '
R. HONEY, BrloklbY.

offers for sale a choice lot of young bous fit for 
service ; also sows ready to mate.

fit for ser- 
• vice. AlsoAn extra nice JeFSOY Bull 

yearling *
two bull calves. Prices reasonable.
F. S. WETHERALL. - Ruehton Farm, 

Cook.hire, Qua.

KYLE BROS.. Ayr P.O.nson Flowers, 
s and Roses.
tiuding our stock 
balance calves,; 
year-old heifers, 

llso some spring

Ayr, C P R.; Paris, G.T.R.
so ns to prevent, the accident, 
claim that a shoo heavy on the inner 
side, and higher, but of the same depth,

Soma
Willow Bank Stock Farm | Established 1861

Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep, Pine Ridge iersey8”^‘"s ^T.e
choice lot of heifers, all ages, from 4 months up: 
also some good Cotawold sheep (registered). o
WILLIAM WILLIS,

but narrower on the outer side, will turn 
the foot outwards; but in the majority 
of cases this fails.

Imp. K os i cru ci an of D&lmeny =46220= at head 
bt herd. Choice young stock for sale.
JAMBS DOUGLAS. - Caledonia. Ont,

o
oP. O.and St a-

onths, imported
prize wi n n i ng

Allow your shoeing- 
experimeivt with »ho«s ofNewmarket, Ont. Bteaweod Stock

Holsteins all sold out* Have a few young York
shire sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap.

ÏS5.-ÎS8|.‘8ac“«tS»TsSWZ%X?irCampbellfordStn.

tosm'i th
tlilTei'ent. ^eights, and, in the meantime, 
wear a boot to protect the knee, and it 
is possible the fault may be corrected.

Brown Lee Shorthorns-^VuMm
9 tr. 15 months old, a nice straight, good-doing 
lot, sired by Blenheim Stamp ; also females of 
all ages, daughters of Imp. Sir Christopher and 
Ilup Beaucamp. Prices very reasonable.

DOUGLAS BROWN, Ayr P.0, and Station.

a ■ |, One bull fit for service, 
■ I W also a few yearling heifers.
kP I A All of choice breeding 
SL | V Registered A.J C.C
B. LAWSON, ORUMLIN, ONT.

rll.
Craig,Ont.

V.
Apply to
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNM I)
Sense In Feeding.

*??*f* comm<* «*»*. end 
V-, Jv"*?,, 7bidl *•* Canadian farmer 
«•■^■Is toll share. This sense teaches 
* man not to condemn a theory until 

nas proven it false hy an actual test 
teaches him to

1866 $v;' *'
boys trespassing.

If I advertised it in a weekly paper 
anyone trespassing on my farm 

prosecuted according to the 
if I saw anyone interfering

anyway, and if I could not catch them, ___ ____________
could I set n.y dog on them ? It's boys | YOU PAY AFTER YOU ARE 
at my apple trees.

Ontario.

Ans.—Not legally.

F Men Restored 
To Vigor

I hat
would be 
law; then.

TROUBLESOME poultry.
accept reasonable I "here he lives. B s^ia^^S ^h“

S- \;r- <"
steps should A take to keen 
his ------- p

I

.

I Proof, not as final, but in so lar as to 
■£abl« him to make 
lldence and without fear

■■■■■ CURED

“a¥»as.r:i*“«s
pattern 10 reWlVe *“* 1,1,1 lfter £ <■îwfliî

a test with con- 
of failure. 

matter oi feeding Herbageum. 
we feeder with common sense will weigh 
the following proof carefully, 
make a test as final proof.

SUBSCRIBER.
F crop. What 

B's hens off 
A READER.

„ . . maY either have them im-
and then | Pounded, or notify B. in writing, of their 

trespass, and if he refuses 
prevent them from further 
your premises, 
brought before 
fined.

property ? 
Ans.—You

1
Veterinary.

or neglects to 
trespassing on 

you may then have him 
a justice of the Peace

I{£££?. S3
trouble, physical or 

debility, eia 
ofn? t*1®doctor confidas.

and lay year oui before him. n will reeSw 
m<»t careful attenUak

The doctor wishes is

up solely for ImmediatiE 
elect, and which delude 
the patient, as these r®7 
edlea are nothing hut 
stimulante; when the M. 

h-fecta of the medlclim 
Iwear off they leaw fiS 
t Patient in a worse const. 
■kWon than before he ooai. 

is the causent so many pat^eM™^^
Yearling filly, heaw draft . I îîn üi‘t,!ï?el'd!î,K„e permanent cure. Your treatment

condition 1, y „ T draft, m good | will be Prepared for your Individual caae, and w££? condition, has puff on the outside, and ,ou dl«harged as cured. It will beVtom^Si

« SO a small one on the inside of book rtir^ermte^eT^ to 
t resembles a thoroughpin. What means h“ L4 Dlplom“ “d Certificates from

Shou.d one take to remove it ? E. C l^ ^‘IXcti^^M^^1  ̂

Ans.—Doubtless, thoroughpin. Blister I SÎShiïi06/0? °f ^ 8tandl,Ur and ability. You haie:s„o,„. „ i, “ “-™ukS
w-ith 2 drams each biniodkie of mercurv I m^iw^ld,,ou/J,efT,oa socel>t 116 treatment All 
and cantharides, mixed with two oTces rÆWŒïï.'Kt 

, ne«r a Govern- asehne. Clip the hair off; rub blister I 'tre8?VîL.GVfI,2?^tG> 208 Woodsrarf Asa, suiteS a0altCa°me ,UP at ^ «“*• » T and Ue s° he cannot bRe 1 am, Detroit, Mich., D. a A.
wouhl distance from a good road, 1 th® Parts. In 24 hours, rub well 
would advise to come up in the fall. w,th 016 blister, and in 24 1 

some friend with you, and wash ofl and apply sweet oil. 
log house, well chinked head down 

and fetch family in win- 
are

A COMMON-SENSE OPINION.
In seventeen years' use of Herbageum 

lor our Ayrshire herd, we have had con
tinuous satisfaction. We find it a great 
«afeguard against milk fever, and con-

‘F® *"■* kDown Preparation for 
purifying the blood and putting and keep- 
tng the whole system In perfect working or 
der. insuring much better returns in 
whUe sustaining the animal m flesh.

The extra return front the food used 
•qBnto a good profit over and above the 
comt of Herbageum.—Was. Stewart A Son. 
Meule. Ont."

We also submit the following 
*ble proof :

" I have be* handling 
••■ great many years,

IS
lÈ AN UNSOUND HORSE.

A buys a horse from B for #175. A 
asks B at time of sale if horse 
right, and B 
as he knows.

]■ and
Rj i

is all
says he is all right as far 

Horse is shipped, and in 
two weeks from time of sale, when horse 
arrives in the West, he is badly wind- 
broken. Can A collect damages ?

ABOUT TKMI8KAMIN0.
wf°r th« information of our readers

TemJy, thintinS of migrating to 
Temiekamlng, we print

milk, | catecbism, volunteered 
by a settler in 

I- At what price is 
horses sold there ?

2. Would

t
f
i■

An «the following 
us with 1answers

1Ontario.that district : L. B.
Ans.—Yes,a good team of if A i. in a position to 

prove satisfactorily and conclusively that 
at the time of sale 
B s

t
. tyou advise taking 

or can it be easily and cheaply 
there ? J

a cow up. 
obtained

the animal was to 
knowledge unsound in the 1certain 

way mentioned. cas reason-
3. What season of the year is the best 

fori to come up with my family p
... . ^ ™y experience! Ans—1. You cannot buy a good team

“uch that I feel justified in «**«* of $400. Plenty Gf horfes, chem, 
**** * *al tt 1* unfair to class it with I er- are stabled at New Liskeard P 
ths flashily-advertised Stock Foods that | are resuscitating from the 
came and go on the market. Herbageum 
is always reliable, and statements _ 
hy the Beaver Manufacturing Co., of 
Galt, who manufacture Herbageum can 
always be relied 
package, with the word 
on it, may safely be taken

c
THOROUGHPIN.

C. J.
r
f*
awhich

COD-
11railroadstruction. 

2. Good milch cows cannot be pro
cured here for less than $50 to $75. If 
you have a good one, would advise

made (

SyouTheir plain-paper | to bring her up.
3- If you get & farm

on. o
* Herbageum " tl

Eas a guaran
tee of honest goods and square dealing.— 
(Signed) Andrew Sutherland, Flour and 
Feed Merchant. St. Thomas, Ont.
22nd, 1906."

gayrshiresagain 
hours longer 

Let her

n
yourself and 
build a good 
and plastered, 
ter.
broken in winter for 
timber in most places.

March a
ti

s3££S**
8everal yearling bulls for sale • 
also a number of bull calves.
Quality and appearance extra good, 
bred from the best milking strains 
noted for robust constitution and 
large teats.

For particulars apply to

MACDONALD COLLEGE
8t Anna de Bellevue. Quebec.

now, and oilsoon as the scale comes off, blister again" 

a.Hl monthly afterwards, as stated. ’
XVCow* from the There Aalways good roads 

cadging or drawing 
N. A. E.AMAIMLE HOLSTEIN HERDm siSCRATCHES NAVEL ILL

hi
«N EXPLANATION EE SEED CONT.OL ACT “i". ■«“’!• "o'Z «"LlL'Z'

suppose a neighbor meets me on the somcthing like
frt;.an<lT*aïS' 'Have *ou a“y aeed do f°r 
°atS 1 saY* " Yes." •• Are they

say, They are not ab- 
There

• Vmem
sweepstakes on cow, also seoond-Driza 
eew, second and third on S-year-olde. 
■««nd on 1-year-old heifers, and a host
ent'shows)1*”™ <dUrerent oowa at differ-

f«?”Hie*iTee’ * montile »od under only, 
great dams and greatest 

wint them

di
at hock, 

What can I 
without dosing her to 

Also has

U
scratches. Piher.

q'hurt foal 7 
sharp kind.

2- What is the

worms, small.clean ? ” And I 
solutely clean, 
wild tare.

oi
I'lease prescribe. tl

may be an odd 
. and- of course, could not 

8 arantee them absolutely free from wild 
oats because they may have been in the 
machine, but they (the

proper way to attend 
to colt's navel at foaling to prevent 

Is there anything can be done for it ?

many crosses does it take to 
a Clydesdale 

registration in Canadian

In
ill.

813. How 
make AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES Rcome and see them." comes^Ind

buys, say 2o bushels, at considerable ad
vance over the feed price.

1- Am I liable to 
the Seed Control Act ?

2. If I advertise along 
and sell only after 
am I liable ?

3. In

II mare elegible lor 
book

■ uo-ns^L,D„rmtwr dthy wilh aso,u-| gZd h-diiHr»

carbolic acid to a pint of water. For ALBX HUMB A CO.. Menl. P. O.. ObL 
the pinworms give 
water to clean out the 
with one of salt 
to one-half gallon

WhifF laS.t paraKraph in article by 
VVhlP in AI>rd 5th issue.
3. Four 

dale sires.

MO* Blog, TUI»onbM»«M. Ont. s. c. U!
any penalty under

RIVERSIDE HOLSTBINS SI
A

II the same lines, 
personal inspection.BMlt

A,,. MATT. RICHARDSON * SON. 
«minima,________ ._______ -________Ontario.

W2h8J^!8 A,ID CHESTE* WHITES,

«apte Glen Hetetems-^*

tb
SiBi; : . P*

■ thwhat
Farmer’s Advocate " 
trol Act printed ? 
it in

back

Ayrshire Bullsnumber of ■' The 
is the Seed 

1 think I have

an injection of warm 
bowel, and follow

ce■ Con fit
water,

water.
one ounce saltseen Wi

r e8a n'»Mth "r6 and dam' Price
inspection sôeiiciMrre8P°ndenCe “d

w. Owens, Monte Bello, Que.
___________ Riverside Farm.

some of them.
ht

FARMER'S SON. saA *. 11 Wlld tare or wild vetch is not
named in the Seed Control Act. there
fore the seller of seeds of cereal grains
™a* not be penul,7ed because of such im- PROBABLY SPAVIN LAMENRSQ

.. « ï vr.t'Lr'” -* -”«*■
Mtujffhre now «aver 80 tested A. B/O. dangh I ,K*ted by the magistrate, before whom tirely unti. ^ , disappeared - enIrw ayrshires^o^^t^-

unable to work. 1 exammrUc^n!^ ro“aNDa'd«Y ^Particu^-ap,°1ry
“ »; irjsv?. ',rd,i rcr = I "^«asaawk.

had reason ^ '-'■ I removed it/Tod it
soeoied qmte a bit better, but she ,s 
very lame. She travels 
ter on snow than on hard 
veterinary surgeon 
could not find 
foot.

fr<

crosses by registered Clydes- 8ti
eni
an

Maple Cliff Dairy etip , “d Stock Farm
I I Horn*. Ayrablva

BSS®
cln
shi
an
loi

i
MX, dii-

Priwe
thi
erabeen deliveredA HOLSTEIN BULLS to the purchaser, 

premises of the seller, where the seed 
grown by him; and that he 
to believe that his neighbor 
chasing tine seed

oilraw
2

fit for service for sale at reasonable 
price®„. Choice females, all ages. If yon 
are willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

O. W. CLEMONS,

and A Yn,®î4'RES ,for Sale - Young calves of 
three year o H “ h ff,°m ah.oice stock ; also one 
O. A JAMeb Jm. PIlae" v»ry reasonable.

JAMES. NILESTOWN. ONTARIO.
ground. The I SPRING BURN STOCK FARM North Willl.m.h„~ o.i

w 5

,, e—*. zvz « ate. m,
out. and Win need a good deal of time 

When he t«^ grow out Could the trouble be 
nom the spavin, since there is 
of growth there ?

fro
was pur- 

own personal
cox

still
a good1 deal bet

tor his ofuse.
2. No. So long as the seed is grown 

sold and delivered by the farmer 
own premises for seeding by the 
chaser himself. jn tl«e 
alsike and red clover 
farmer is liable in

3•t. George, Ont.1 tha
HIGH - CLASS AYRSHIRE CATTLEsp^sss on his 4

He saidpur-
case of timothy, have got 

seeds, however, the

opt
ii

to

ShropsAiie 4 Cotsvold Sleepany case, novw^fW-j;.5SruMa.| ZTZ.’SL r^r t;
7. r-rr:.r,rF.W.lRYLoifc, Wellman’»Corner». Hoard*»Sta ft t w I Act, which allows

riiJkm. in I °f the wee-s named in
My offerings include a very choice 16-monthe-old I Per 1,000 of the pood 
bull; a few Aug. and Sept.,1905. bull calves from I approximately, 411 in one

u™thy seed-212 in
W. W. Bgllantyne. "Neidp.th I seed, and 92 in

vtno sign 
A SUBSCRIBER. on

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS and 

L CLYDESDALES

Ans It per:IS very hard from 
script,on to make ;l

explain the length 
there is improvement 
not,

your de titidiagnosis,
of step, whether

five seeds 
the Act

as you donut —fc 
con 
con 
has

upon exercising or 
U 13 very often the 
ure overlooked that 

1,1 arriving at
that tlie injury 
anything to (lo

seeels.
| Choice ram and
| ewe lambs. Also

f 60 shearling ewes
1 j| for sale. Apply

littleof tilings that 
best

ounce
one oun.-e oi alsike

GEO. H. CI.AlMv 
Seed Comnii

3. An abstract of the Seed r, i • . 
printed in “ The Farm,

are tlie chiguidesone ounce a decision.
to foot

" “hid not think 
last

parseed.
*0 AYRSHIRES FOR SALE 

Have some nice February calves for $20 each 
out of heavy milking dame. Sire Pearl Stone of 
Olenom: ^?.u^rCOWBand^helfers.

ifOetoher has
with

perf
onh
disa

present 1 a mvness, 
now he seen.

or su lii vient 
He

e\ idence 
are inclined to

Would
think

was
cate " of March 8th, 1906.

VI ist th<*
growth ia visible.

spa\ in, JOHN BRIGHT,
Myrtle Station,

although no
R. 1

Ontario. Pi
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stored 
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, QUESTIONS and answers. 
Miscellaneous.

m. > m{ 3 JSj, '-J;? fi! WOMB » _
tii----  - RIBORASS OR BUCKTHORN.

OU ARE CURED I Kindly describe the nature of buckthorn
undentconivi,.neein »„ I when It seeds, and how best to get rid
t «rat end reo ivH his «2 I . .
isptre confidence in Uk«S I of it >
rVcMe^» equivalent t» I Ans.—l’lantogo lanceolate, ribgrnss or

MVxWij I $Dfcr|‘sh plantain, also known in many

jj - . ■ places as buckhorn or buckthorn, is a
», * UOVü J)y QflteflA

?»dd bl<lod |lol»oni I perennial. From its root it throws up
"onble, physical I long narrow leaves, lance-shaped,
erroné debllltTa? I
rite thedoctor conns..' I spread out on the ground after the
dly and layyouTÏÏS 
tore hbn. it wU1 ,^2”
<*» careful attenu*SS®»»i
The doctor

I .
>D. A. G.

1 Can Make You Strong 3':«% m I

Every woman admires a strong man. Every man ad
mires a strong woman. Health, strength and happiness 1 
They are the joys of living. If you are a weak man or a 
weak woman I can give them to you. S, .-X

Electricity Is the remedy of to-day. » has been a-«rend remedy for

use of my method. I am curing men. every day who were per™ 
get benefit through drugs. It Is no easy matter to change the hah 
people who have always sought health either in drugs or travelling noym 
the country. They always get a certain temporary relief through one of 
theee methods, and as they act under the advice of their physician, it la 
the next thing to mutiny to proposé any different coursa I have, wc- 
eeeded, however, in convincing many of them that my plan need not Inter
fere with their using a course of treatment, because my appliance con be 
used while they sleep, and is Independent of any other term oftrentment 
that may be used—and these people have been cured by my method;. *

DfUteLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT
Cm. N.rv.u. D*Ult,, " ~ ................................'l ~ >»k
Sciatica, any eaee~e# 
disease), Indlgeefimn.
that you are breaking down physically.

I believe in finding the cause of all such trouble and removing 
If It is in the various organs I restore the power there. If It is In the 
nervous system, I build up the nervous force, and after I have removed 
the cause Nature does the rest. Bwkaehe end Pmin e|^

which

flowering stem is shot up, and which in 
good soil runs up 1 foot to 18 inches high. 
Sometimes a number of flowering atoms 
shoot up, and the flower is something 
like a timothy head, which produces dark- 
brown seeds, somewhat elongated

.r ■
<irn patiente'agaînet

sjSs&A
» patient, as these lSmT 
lee are nothing hut 
mal ants; when the er. 
ts of the medicines 
{T off they leave the 
lent In a worse conii.
1 than before he c5n- 
need treatment, which 
ts being disappointed 
ïure. Your treatment

aDd1**> will be a permanent 
ff to wait for his pay

8
and

’'round on one side and flat, with a de
pression on the other, hence the seed has 
been called " canoes.” 
large quantity of seed. Which is 
common impurity in red clover seed. Oc
casionally it is seen in timothy and 
alstke as well, but may easily be 
rated from the two latter.

s

It produces a
a very

sepa- 
From the

former seed it is very hard to separate, 
end so far it has been impossible to take 
It «H out. The plant grows from early 
spring to late fall, and if thwarted in 
going to seed In June and July, it will 
make repeated attempts to do so until 
September, and even October. It will 
often seed In this way a few Inches from 
the ground late on in the season. In 
European countries It is often sown with 
grass and clover seed, especially in per
manent pastures for sheep. Stock will 
also eat it. It Is not a very hard weed 
to eradicate, as It has a fibrous root, 
which does not penetrate the soil deeply. 
A short rotation with a hoe crop. after 
sod will usually kill the plants. The seed 
has considerable vitality, and may lie 
dormant in the soil for some time. Get 
the seed to sprout and then destroy the 
plants while young. It is considered 
quite a noxious weed in Canada, and is 
one of the prohfbtted ones mentioned in 
the Seed Control Act, 1905.
Ing your clover seed look out for it.

T. G. RAYNOR.

>1

and Certificates fnn 
■da of Medical Exam- 
Ill be sent in order to 
id ability. You have 
to gain. You will be 
t nominal fee, which 
it the treatment All 
i aent from Windsor 
barges prepaid. Ad 
oodward Are., gone

m

it.
» * . *

Î
1RES Kidney and Bladder Treuble Cured. Cured of Sour Stomach,

Dr. MdLaughlln:
.

Dear Sir,—I new write wttii pleasure to you, having 
used your Belt for earn* tiara I may to# you I have net 
had a eour stomach, neither hooke-ohe nor pain to my 
cheat since I have need your Be#, therefore I cannot re
commend it too highly. I am weO ptoaned with It, and 
win recommend it, and do my beet tor you. Tours re
spectfully, John Newcombs, Goderich, Out

Dr. McLaughlin:
Dear Sir, —On June 9th, 1908, I wee discharged from 

Netley Hospital, Southampton, Stag., as unfit for further 
service In the army, aa I was suffering from kidney and 
Madder trouble contracted In South Africa. After I left 
the hospital I got one of your Belts, and after six weeks’ 
use of it was able to go around, and am now able to 
work. I attribute the cure to the une of your Belt, aa 
when I left the hospital I never expected to be able to 
work again. Yours truly, William F. Broadatock, Clark
son, Ont.

■ I«t SL Anne to

for sale ;
bull calves,
extra good, 

:ing strains, 
tution and

There can be no pain and no weakness If every organ of the body and every nerve hoe all the strength 
it needs. Plenty of vitality creates perfect harmony of all vital forces and the joy of good health la supreme.

If you have been paying money to doctors without benefit, and you don't oars to risk another omit 
tQ you are cured, then take my Belt, wear R

When buy-to e

ÎOLLEQE
Quebec.

If it cures you, pay ma If it does 
not. then send book my old Belt, and 
we'll call it square.

I don't want a cent in advance. I

STANCHIONS WITHOUT STALL PARTITIONS
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 90 Days on TrialRKSHIBES In looking over the March 1st Issue of 
" The Farmer’s Advocate,” we noticed 
under miscellaneous questions and an
swers. your article In response to J. A. 
A.. Leeds County, Ontario, 
thank you for your reference to our com
pany, which we very much appreciate, but 
there la one clause to which we take ex
ception, vie., that animale enjoy greater 
freedom with chains than with stanchions. 
We, of course, understand that you be
lieve this to be the case, but we wish to 
say that we can show you many letters 
from those who have used our rotary 
stanchion, and who previously had experi
ence with the chains, stating that their 
animals have more freedom with our 
stanchions than they formerly had with 
chains.

ce dairy strain, 
itylish, a winner, 
breeding ; cheap

era in calf.

moooy when yob are cured.
We wish to

The failure of medicine, of quacks, and even of other so-called electric 
belts, is no argument against Dr. flcLaughlIn,s Electric Belt. No other 
treatment, no other belt is In the same class with it. Everything 
may fall, but Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt will cure. It MAS cured thousands 
who tried other remedies without success.

I
île P. o., OnL

elseBulls )
alls one to
ieep milk- 
am. Price 
lence and

. t . rjr r

READ MY FREE BOOK CUT THIS OPT AND SEND IT TO-DAY

Dr. M. S. McLaughlin,
11» Yonge Bt., Toronto.

Please send me your book for---- “
women), sealed, free.
NAME.___

ADDRESS ................ . .

ello, Que. ■ ?4I have a book which every man should read (one for 
women also). It tells facts that are of Interest to every 
man who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. 
Send tor this book to-day, If you can’t rail. I mail 
it sealed, free. If you call I will give you a tree test

Ci.
lStock Fane 

es. Ayrshire 
worth Pigs.

onburg. Ont.
lental Farm.

We arc very anxious that you 
should know all about our stanchions, 
and what we claim for them is the fol
lowing :

1st.—That our stanchions are cheaper 
than stalls In connection with the 
eral arrangement of stabling than any 
other method of tying we know of.

2nd.—That they give an animal greater 
freedom than chains, and cause a nervous

io^Q’e

CONSULTATION FREE It.

........... ' gjether sex, diF 
sale. Prises

Stock Farm,
ploon. Ont.

........ * ............................................
gen- OMee Heure > sum. to 6 p.m.| Wednesday and Saturday 

to 9 p.m.| Sundays, 10 to 1. ■ ■ .to.ttn mmr to

„« ’ - ...

>ung calves of 
>ck ; also one 
Ï reasonable.
, ONTARIO.

cow to be quiet and give a greater flow 
of milk. [BROAD DBA a■

3rd.—That they keep an animal cleaner 
than chains.

4th.—That they save a lot of time in 
operation aa compared with chains.

In your letter of «the 9th you ask us 
to verify three statements, which we will 
now briefly consider.

When we first placed these stanchions 
on the market we had some difficulty in 
Persuading Intending purchasers that par
titions are not necessary. This prejudice

for it is only prejudice—has been over
come by all those who have seen stables 
constructed in that way. 
haa his stable fitted up with our stan
chions, would consent to leave out the 
partitions, only on the stipulation that 
if not altogether satisfactory he would 
have them added later on. 
perfectly satisfied that partitions are not 
°®iy unnecessary, but they are a decided 
disadvantage.

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd.
Preston, Oat.

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEPIliamsburg.Ont. 
Props., /»
», Oxford Down 4 
lington Fowls
tctiing, $1 for

Present offerings are 88

Inmbs from imported ram. 
Correspondence promptly ai 
Visitors always welcome.

STEWART’S IMPROVED 1904 
SHEEP SHEARING MACHINE

For sole by all leading Jobbers. The day of the A J ■
old-fashioned hand shears is past. No owner of 10 sheep W™ I f 
or more can afford to shear by hand, even though the I 1 

work be done for nothing. Don’t butcher your sheep. I|l I | 
Shear.with machine and get one pound of wool 
extra per head. It will more than cover the cost of shearing, 

end to- day for valuable book, “Hints on Shearing.” It is free, and will save you monev 
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.. 110 LaSalle Ave., Chicago.

ramPrice in 
Canada; crag.

?Id Sleep s' •

W. H. ARKBLL,

$ and
•OOTCH SHORTHORNS

*
ÎESDALES

KfSS*-
SKXMliSS.'
on head.

One man who
b ram and
mbs Also 
tarling ewes 
le. Apply

COTSWOLD SHEEPSOUTHDOWNS : term
4

MoQILUVeiAV,
-_______Ontario

SmI Gniis ud Dinit Horn Rim

“rs. •«,ssr1ss*£. Ær*"—
Glensim Fana. JAMES DICKSON. Oreae. Oat

Having sold short, I am now booking orders for 
future deliveryrof show and breeding flocks. WHN A.From one of the largest breeders in 

the home of the breed. We have bred 
the prizewinners at the leading Eng
lish shows. Address:

W. H0ULT0N, Broadfield Ft/m, Northleach, files.
ENGLAND; or S. MOULTON,Calgary, ALBERTA,

Canadian representative.

He is now North Te
COLLIES

At Stud, Holyrood Clinker,
Just imported.I Fee $10.00.

Robt. McEwen,Byron,Ont. !>ntanlo.
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SrT WEAK «J.-L.ÜM: 
TIRFD freehment from tie,* II l-Lf They wake in the moen- "

WOMEN “*8 fed tiieder thee
when they went to bed.

They have a dizzy sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seem to be a drag and a burden.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

TREATING SCABBY POTATOES FOB 
PI* ANTINO.

I have some scabby potatoes, and wish 
to use them for seed, 
what is the best way to kill the scab 
before planting ? Give the amount to use 
for 60 lbs. of potatoes before or after 
cutting: how long to leave them in it, 
and if it will do for more than one lot.

L
, Can you tell me

-

|l #88
TREATING LAMBS FOR TICKS.

Would you advise dipping young Iambs, 
infested with ticks, now, or would it not 
do much good until after shearing time, 
also if the old ones could be treated 
now, arid how ? J. W. A.

All £

’ Ans.—It is not well to use scabby po- 
now, ^ tntoes for seed if this can be avoided, 

a warm

Ans.—The ewes could be treated 
by pouring from a çoÇTee-pot, 
solution of Zenoleum,

-X#- *v
fefij ,*v •- *

m :■ m

1
p?

IB ''
■

but when clean seed cannot be procured, 
this sometimes becomes necessary, in 
which case potatoes should be soaked' for 
two hours in a solution of formalin— 
eight ounces, or one-half pint, of 
formalin in fifteen gallons of water. 
Knough solution should bo used to cover 
all the potatoes, and the same solution 
may be mod repeatedly. It is best to 
treat the potatoes before cutting them 
for planting.

.EG or other sheep 
dtp. opening the wool at intervals oil six ~ 
inches.

.sS .
^ VI ■

MILBURN’S HEART I 
AND NERVE PILLS

Then dip the lambs in a barrel 
of tire same preparation, 
are in good condition, they might be 

(unwashed) any mild day now; 
the lambs dipped a few days after, and 
some of the dip rubbed over the owes 
witli a cloth.

b ■ If the ewes
that or

shorn
&nger on tin

.Perhaps you) 
^ioecated

^«soolpred, or UrerT may‘b!

______5* beeneoia yonrewe Is hope

0"i«*oM»er OintmeS 
which Is a certain remedy tor thi

ere the very remedy that weak, nervous 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone un*- g 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, andl- I 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 1 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells. I 
rot four boxes of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
for $1.25, all dealers or the The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

But if ewes are very thin, ■j'M
better not shear till later. w;

II. L. IIUTT.
NUTS AND APPLES. LUXATION OF THE PATELLA.

Bought a three-year-old colt for $150; 
bad the colt two weeks before I noticed 
anything wrong. His right stifle would 

'• drop down when out in the yard cxercis- 
1 ing, perhaps just for a few minutes, anti 

then he would bo all right; then one 
might trot him on the halier, back or 
turn him around, and one could not de
tect anything wrong.

1. Can seller bo compelled to take the 

colt back ?
2. If not, can there be anything done 

for the colt 7

Ang.—1. It is doubtful, since there doés 
not apjiear to have been any statement 
or warranty of soundness, and it is 
possible the ailment occurred since sale.

2. Sometimes all ■that is required is a 
sudden jerk of the leg forward to spring 
the patella into place; but this is not el

even ways sufficient, and a true reduction may 
still be required. To effect . this, the leg 

and while the climate must be drawn well forward by a rope 
more favorable at

i -Will the following nut trees thrive in 
the Northern partrev if of Huron County : 
Spanish, American and Japan Chestnut, 
Hard and Soft-shell Almond, American, 
Jsnglish and Kentish Cob Filberts, 
read in •* The Farmer's Advocate,”

ago, about,,; the Cox Orange 
Hppin apple scllingwiitlEngland for big 
prices.

of
K f Mwimm

some

;
Ÿ-x

■weeks

Will they 
trict, also will the'

lye in this dis-
m a Pippin ? 

ÙBSCRIBER.led

Sub, Mu'litl Mdluict BitlS,
« writ* ALBERTS, 73 Farringdon

i
Ans.—With the. ex, 

can Filbert, none qj 
would,
North

Si -Æip® of the Ameri- 
fy> u t s referred to 
fr" satisfactory in 
possible that the 

American Chestnut might be hardy there, 
but experience at Ottawa is that the

UtiWE EMLItil YORKSHIRES mm
to: Evans Sons JtCo 
f k Co., Mo-ureal 

Hamiii oil Ont.

j8*Ye prompt relief and permanent 
wdom from Asthma. Our latest Book, 
•to o7F , will be «tiled oo request.
D»; HAVES, Buffalo, H. Y.

HERO OF
Temwerth Swine and Shorthorn Cattle

Boars reedy for service, and sows bred and 
ready to breed, and a whole lot of beauties from 
2 to4months,both sexes. Pairs supplied not akin. 
Our younger stock are mostly all the get of New- 
castle Warrior, winner of sweepstakes and silver 
medal at Toronto, 1906. We also offer our pres
ent stock bull. Donald of Hillhurst. No. 44600, son 
of Imp. Joy^of Morning, as his heifers are now of 
breeding âge, together with a few choice heifers 
and cows in calf to above bull. All inquiries 
answered promptly. Daily mail at our door. 
OÔLW1LL BROS®, Newoestle, Ontario*

Shunt Pleasant Herd of Tamworths
•ad Hafstein*. A large herd of choice pigs of all 
ages on hand. Mount Pleasant type of hogs are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon bogs. _ Pairs 
not akin. Herd headed by Colwill’s Choice No. 
1343. Won sweepstakes and silver medal at To
ronto, 1801-3-3. Also a few bulls.

Heukln, The Gully

mM. II. S.. we believed 

Huron. HT*!I
IS

TiW »f toemast e>- I
of both aeash 
•U acre. Cur
•ftfia. We

* 'o

IS
;trees which are hardy !do not set fruit. 

The Almonds would certainly be tender. 
The Knglish Filbèrt might" prove hardy 
in the wood at North Huron, but ex
perience at Ottawa has been that, 
if they are hardy, the fruit does not set 
satisfactorily, 
might be a little 
North Huron, we do not believe it would 
be sufficiently so to expect very satis
factory results.

The Cox’s Orange Pippin and Newton 
Pippin apples have not been found very 
profitable varieties in the Province of On
tario, and we should not advise planting 
them extensively in North Huron.

W. T. MACOUN,
Horticulturist. Central Exp. Farm.

:'-V: _r
til other breeders J

attached to the pastern and the patella, I every first but one and til stiver medals and B»! 
grasped with the hand, forcibly pushed I *** «toes at Toronto and Tsyysm— -•—» -■* —

1

SffÆïriSsesriS
•bis. ™

. fforward and inward, and made to slip 
over the outside border of the trochlea
of the femur, as it generally does with a 
sudden click. P. O. FLATT & SON. Mlllgnove. .‘Ont.Warm fomentations 
douches with cold water will often 
mote permanent recovery, and liberty in a 
box stall or in the field will, in many 
cases, insure cous tant relief.

or
pro- I FOB 

1 SALE: IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
i£8’ * Vlew to size and quality.
Booking orders for choice spring nigs * 
alsoa few faU pigs for sale. Pairs fi
nished not akin. Express charges 
paid. Pedigrees and safe arrival 
an teed.

H. E. GEORGE,

è

ONION GROWING
UNB BREEDING. Cive best method of cultivation, also 

of ground for onions.
pre-Is it 

.shank strain
true that the famous Cruick- preparation

Should
guar-

of Shorthorns were pro
duced by continued line-breeding, and, if 
so, will -you kindly describe the method 
followed ?

ground have been in hoe crop 
year previous ? In your opinion, 

which yields 1 he most profit per 
onions or strawberries ? For growing 

Ans—Mr. Cruicksliank s method of fix- a crop of onions to sell in bulk, what 
ing the type
made his name famous, was much the planted ? 
same as that followed by Bates and the 
Booths, namely, by Inbreeding, which 
means mating close relatives, as sire to 
daughter, granddaughter and great-grand
daughter, or using the sons, grandsons, 
etc., of a certain prepotent sire on fe
males of the heivl closely related to 

This course was adopted by 
Mr. CTuicksbank when he bred the bull,
Champion of England, whose blood he

Crampton, Ont.the

lIpBE
HIVBH VI®W FARM

ROBERT CLARKE
Importer and 8 K 
Breeder of

Chester White Swine
Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. For

m
at re, MREADER.

1 vof Shorthorns that has variety would be best, and when 
J. F. R.

ÆAns —TheGLENHODSON YORKSHIRES
ANI) POULTRY.

ground for an onion crop 
should be carefully prepared the year be
fore the seed is sown.

- ■

-■A hoe crop of | Price and particulars, write

41 Cooper Street, OTTAWA, ONT.some kind, which affords a good oppor
tunity for cleaning the land, is the best

Sons bred or ready to breed, from choice imp. 
stock, also young pigs, for sale. Buff Orpington, 
B. P. Bock and White Wyandotte eggs for hatch
ing at $1 tor 15.
GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtle Station, Ont.
Long-distance phone at farm. Lome Foster, Mgr.

WOODSTOCK HERD OF BERKSHIRESto precede an onion crop.one
usually best to apply what manure is 
necessary, and plow the land in the fall. 
In the spring, early, thorough surface 
cultivation çhouild be given the ground to 
put it in good condition without the 
necessity of plowing again, 
quire a line, shallow seed-bod, with a 
firm soil beneath, 
been
harrowing, a plank float leaves the 
face in the best condition fur use of the 
drill in sowing the seed.

It is

jRBBD
Imp. Pslgate Doctor.

DOUGLAS THOMSON. Woodstock. Oat

them. A few fall pigs left, ,
sired by Imp. Polgate 
Doctor Also am book
ing orders for spring 
pigs, for which I can 
supply pairs not akin 
at reasonable prices.

$ Olenbura Herd of used so freely and consanguincously that 
he succeeded in producing a new type of 
the breed.YORKSHIRES Onions reThe terms, line-breeding and 

in-and-in-breeding.inbreeding,
commonly understood to mean much the

or are After the ground has 
well prepared by cultivating and

Mew on hand, a number of mows, 5 and 8 
months old, for spring farrow; also a 
large number of September sows and 
boars. Booking orders for spring pigs, o

DAVID ÉUUfiR. JR.. Bex S. Renfrew. Ont.
.... .1 --------------- -

Oakdale Berkshiree

'

, - .kv 

* v : "".v;

a âme thing, though there is a difference 
in degree. sur-The term, in-and-in-breeding, 
indicates the breeding . together of ani
mals that are dost Of the largest strains, 

t Imported fresh from 
l England. The produce 
I of these and other noted 
t winners for sale reason- 

„ able. Let me book yeor
ardor tar • pair or trio not akin.
U E. MORGAN. Millikan Stn. and P. O.

fated for a num-
If it is thought necessary to apply a 

special fertilizer of any kind, such as 
wood ashes, which usually give good ro

be r of successive generations, 
breeding may be dchp^d as the process 
of breeding within members of
family, or of a limited number of 
families possessed of s'imilar types.
Strictly speaking, this is, in a sense, a 
continuation of in .m l-in-breeding, the re
lationships in lin«*-breeding, however, be
ing more distant.

Line-Two grand (imp. in dam) sows, bred to farrow 
in June, to s

Two grand ump. m aamj sows, nrea to rarrow 
in June, to » show boar; also a young litter 
readÿ to ship in April. Orders booked ahead 
and satisfaction guaranteed.
L. MOOEY.Pewte’s Ceraers P.0. Fmeloe Falls Stattoa

one
with this crop, particularly on 

sandy soils, it should he applied when the 
first cultivât ion is given,
worked into the soil before seeding. 

The varieties

and wellFir SfiraS/SSA-SlKM,"
; young sows In faroow ; 

pigs,"six weeks to six months old;
im prepaid; padi 
teed. Address:

YORKSHIRESiatsrad herd In grown most, for general 
crop arc Veliow Danvers, Drizetakcr 
Ked Wethcrsfiehl.

Imported and Can ad I an-bred.
We keep 35 brood sows, and have constantly on 
hand between 100 and 800 to choose from. Can 
supply pairs and trios not akin. Quality and 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

1 -it her s.\ stem has 
been a success in the hands of

not akin ; e and
Some markets prefer 

while others take the 

Both

Md ÉB/e delivery gnanan 
B® D. GEORGS. a very

few men of rare judgment und genius, hut 
is a two-edgxnl sword, unsafe in the hands

Oat. the Priz.etakcT,
Yellow Danvers quite as readily. 
Yellow

Improved Ynrkqhirp^-We are booking Large 1 u Kb,HI orders for young pigs 
of April farrowing and May delivery. Write

GEO. M. SMITH,

o
of the average breeder, ,,nd only safe for 
a limited time in the hands of the
wisest.

Danvers and
better keej«‘ s thnn I‘riz,< inker, 
usually Riven preference if inten.lol 
» inter storage.

Wetlierstiokl arc 
and are

JAS. WILSON A SONS, FERGUS. ONT.
O. T. B. and C. P. R.

i.
Long-distance 'Phone

Ontario. forHaysville, Id 'oac<
Have still a few choice young boars 

from Summer Hill Chester, some 
young sows from imp. sire and dam ; 
also a fine lot of suckers coming on. 
A few sows 7 months old, bred again.

G. B. MUM A, Ayr P.O.
Ayr a ad Paris stations. _______

? !1 As to the i elatix e profits from 
st l a \\ berries, 

depends largely 
and the market.

may sav that this 
the management 

some cases, onions 
and in others, 

greater 
the rase of straw-

BERKSHIRES Imported and Canadian-bred
Cainsvllle,

on T. H. <fc B. and B. * G. division of Grand 
Trunk. Telephone and telegraph, Cains ville.

IH. M. VANDERLIP, u|>im

1

111
Yiiay he more profitable, 
s tra w berries 
profit
berries, it must not bu 
l oq ni i es 
but, t • \ e 11 
returns f, ,r

om
Rosebank Herd of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Present offering : Choice stock from 6 weeks to 

» n*onth« old, sired by Concord Prefesoor and 
Willow Lodge Crown 8th. Can supply pairs and 
trios not akin. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ex
press prepaid. JOHN BOYBS, Jr.,

ObtiroMII. Get-

return themay
although ii

HILLCREST HERD OF ENGLISH BERKSHIRES forgot-ten that it 
),,;ii'.s It» produce 

then, they often 
i he outlay..

For Sals i A loi of very choice young things of various eg or. We prepay ex
press charges and guarantee satisfaction Enquiries promptly answered.

JOHN LAHMER, Vine P.O., Ont

I \N U ii crop, 
give the best

v-

Vine Sta.. G. T. B.. near Barrie. 1lb ! liUT'J'.
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